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anflelpat~ a~ increased atitll~, to catch law breakom.. And, yes, they now have helmets. ~.. 
P ed  a I pro, p e-I lin 
policing patrols 
TERRACE - -  There's a 
new brand of cop tiding the 
streets this summer. 
Meet bicycle patrol 
officers Constable LR. 
Walker and Colistable Rick 
• 'Shaw - -  Terraee's real 
: Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. 
', "It,s great," says Walker, 
~ as:.he ~.:~dals down Lazelle 
:.fA~e. ! '~ere  else do they 
:. pay YO¢ to do this?" 
' Yet  it is/:setious business 
and the RCMP see the bike "~ 
patrols as a .golden 
Opportunity to ga in  more 
visibility around town. 
" I f  more :pe0pl(~see .us. 
and realize we:could be 
anywhere, that helps act as a 
deterrent," exp!ained Shaw 
while demonstrating :the 
recent purcliases; 
The bikel patrols .do 
.accompliSh things car or 
foot patrols don't. 
A suspect darting down a 
back alley or  along a :park 
trail won',t ,  ga~l]y,,!/e!u @ ! 
bicycle officers,;:i~h0. ~,can-,' 
travel thmiig~.)!.i~:~ghi:/: ~ iS  
that would sio~:~t~J~': '
"It's pretty easy to sneak 
up to someone on one of 
the~e things," Shaw says of 
his silent two-whcel 
A suspect darting down 
a back alley or along a 
park trail won't easily 
elude bicycle officers, 
who can travel through 
tight spots: that would 
stop cars. 
hine. 
:; ':'When,you're on thebike 
you eanheara lot more than 
when :you're in  the- ears," 
adds: RCMP detachment 
commander Inspector 
Lawrence Yeske. ' 
The two bike officers will 
be on municipal tmffic'dut~¢, 
primarily in downtown 
Terrace and Thomhill, 
Walker says. They will also 
be doing school patrols and 
augment he existing foot 
patrols. 
.But :they also anticipate 
making:a lot of liquor and 
drug seizures. 
Neither officer is a cycler 
on his off time, but both say 
they're looking forward to 
thetrihew posting. " .~ : " 
• ,The ~ycles themselvesare 
top:tif-the-line : Kona 
KfiaUCaS, outfitted' with 
high-beam headlights, 
battery packs and a host of 
other options. 
The bikes cost $1,000 and 
the additional cycEng gear 
and clothing brings the total 
price tag to about $1,500 for 
each officer. 
They. don't' have flashing 
l ights,or Sirens, hut'.each 
officer wears bright Tellow 
riding attire with the word 
'Police' emblazoned'aeross. 
the back, 
And they'll be keeping in 
touch with the detachment 
dispatchers by .carrying 
portable radios. 
,Other,.off i~rs will be 
using the bikes as well on a 
volunteer basi'.( 
"There's a lot of. 
interest," Walker said. " I f  
we had the resources and 
the. equipment we could 
easily have a 15- to 20- 
member b!ke squad here." 
Part of the money for the 
bikes was raised by the 
Skeena ValleyRotary Club, 
which donated $1,000. 
The Squad is on the streets' 
and r611ir~g on :a 'trial basis, 
but .Walker says he thinks 
it's going Io be a success. 
" I  th ink  it's just .a 
permanent part of policing 
that's going to be here to 
stay." 
Queensway says 
'yes' to sewer 
disposal system 
TERRACE - -  A regional district 
director wants work to start as 
soon as possible on a $1.9 million 
sewer system for Queensway area 
residents. 
Les Watmough made the com- 
ment following Saturday's 
referendum in which residents ap- 
proved financing and construe- 
tion of the system. 
The vote ends years of debate, 
controversy and problems sur- 
rounding sewage disposal in tllat 
area. 
The low-pressure s wer system, 
a first of its kind for this part of 
the province, will cost each resi- 
dent $350 a year over 20 years, or 
an up-front lump sum of $2,770. 
It'll cover the Queen.sway and 
Churchill Driv~ areas. 
There will also be yearly 
maintenance osts of about $150, 
and a $1,000 fee for the hookup. 
Final results showed 168 votes 
for and 124 against. 
That's about 60 per cent of 
eligible voters in that area, said 
returning officer Elaine Johnson. 
Watmough said he was happy 
with the results of the vote. 
"Of course we're pleased - 
we've always believed that it's 
something the community:needs. 
Our goal was a long-term better- 
ment of the whole community." 
Watmough noted that ~the 
regional district has lobbied five 
different municipal affairs minis- 
ter over the years. 
Costs continually weighed 
against the project until the 
provincial government came up 
with a grant o cover 75 per cent 
of the project. 
Pressure for a system mounted 
in the last few years after the 
Skeena health unit began issuing 
cease and desist orders to resi- 
dents whose septic tank systems 
weren't working properly. 
Raw sewage surfaced in local 
ditches and watercourses, pur- 
ring on the effort o come up with 
replacements. 
Rick Hawke echoed Wat- 
mough's comments. 
"As the chairman of the 
sewage group, I'm quite happy 
about it. The people affirmed our 
faith in the system." 
Not everyone was satisfied with 
the results. 
Queensway resident Susan 
Mehs said that she supported the 
'No' side, thought the process 
was flawed. 
Elgert said renters voted yes b e- 
cause they wouldn't incur any 
costs from the system. He said 
that while residents would be 
charged an annual fee of $350 for 
111o next20 years, tenants would 
be charged nothing. 
Elgert estimated that about 75 
per cent of property owners voted 
against the system. 
"The whole thing stinks 
tenants in this area had no right to 
vote. It 's just made everybody 
madder- we're not done yet. 
"We're not hooking up to it 
(the proposed System). Our MLA 
is going to have to get involved 
whether he likes it or not." 
Elgert also claimed that .ad- 
visory committee member and 
Skeena Valley trailer park owner 
Mary Rauter told people to vote 
yes while she sat at the polling 
table. 
project in principle, bul was con- , ,_  , 
cernod by the lack of " " that s an out-and-out lie," 
details, planmng . said Rauter in response. " I f  I'd 
"It's like .voting for something 
that you've only been given a 
little information about," she 
said. 
"The regional district should 
really listen to residents to hear 
their suggestions." 
Mike Elgcrt, a member of the 
been doing that, the returning of. 
rider would're asked me to 
leave." 
Earlier in the week, opponents 
of the sy§tem sought a court in- 
junction to stop the referendum, 
on the grounds that renters hould 
not be allowed to vote, 
Company hopes mine 
. . . .  qS  slgneo .cleal 
TERRACE - -  A company 
which wants to mine a large as- 
bestos tailing pile in the far north- 
em part of the province hopes it 
can get a deal signed soon. 
Minpro, an Australian compa- 
ny, thinks it can recover enough 
asbestos from the pile at Cassiar 
for a 10-year operation. 
But first it needs to do a deal 
with the receiver appointed to 
wind up the affairs of Cassiar 
Mining Corporation which went 
into bankruptcy last year. 
And it must als0 meet reclama- 
tion requirements of the provin- 
cial government. 
The tailings pile, containing 
waste product from 40 years of 
operations from the Cassiar Mini- 
ng Corporation, is about he only 
thing left in the tiny community. 
Buildings were sold off last 
year following the mining compa - 
ny going into bankruptcy. 
Any monies pent by Minpro 
for the railings pile will be passed 
to the receiver. 
That's became creditors of the 
company still h:~ve outstanding 
claims to be paid off. 
Minpro official Gerry Lees was 
..in B.C. last week.talking to 
receiver Arthur Andersen and 
Companyand to the provincial 
government. 
"We're getting close. I would 
hope it is only a matter of days," 
said Lees last Wcek. 
If successful, Minpro would 
sign.a deal giving it an option on 
the pile for a six-month study to 
see if its plans can be carded out. 
Lees, who visited Cassiar 
recently, said a quick test of the 
railings pile proved positive. 
"But we need to do .a more 
thorough study," he said. 
Approval from the provincial 
government is tied to plans to 
contour the railings pile and 
return the mine are and neigh- 
bouring townsite to as close to a 
natural state as possible. 
The Cassiar Mining Corpora- 
tion had posted a reclamation 
bond worth only $50,000 with the 
province. 
That's not nearly enough to 
cover costs, making the job a re- 
sponsibility of the provincial 
govemmenL 
Provincial mines Official John 
Errington said a successful deal 
with MJnpro would, relieve the 
province of paying between $3 
million and $5 million in 
reclamation costs. 
"The government doesn't have 
a lot of money now. This would 
be a savings,' he said. 
Golden search 
looking good 
TERRACE m A mining compa- 
ny is spending more than $6 mil- 
lion on an exploration project 
near Stewart this year. 
Lac Minerals last year outlined 
one million ounces of gold at Red 
Mountain and is looking for 
more. 
"We're starting to get into the 
area where it looks really interest- 
ing," said company spokesman 
John Pearson from Toronto last 
wceL 
An expenditure of $1 million 
last year at the property produced 
the one million ounce finding and 
that was triple what was found 
during work done in 1991, he 
said. 
"We tripled the amount we 
found and obviously we'd like to 
do that again," added Pearson. 
Lae acquired the property from 
Bond Gold Canada when it 
bought parent company Bond In- 
ternational Gold in 1989. 
Red Mountain,is 16km straight 
east of Stewart. 
The one million ounces is 
defined from grading out show- 
ings in 2.8 million tonnes of ore. 
"Our hope is that we can pro- 
cced to tile feasibility study stage 
and eventually development," 
said Pearson. 
Any development would either 
feature the company providing its 
own mining plant or working out 
a deal to use the existing one 
owned by Westmin. 
That company developed its 
facilities for the Premier property 
but has cut back production be- 
cause ore reserves didn't pan out 
as expected, 
Work planned this year includes 
more than 60,000 feet of surface 
drilling and 3800 feet for an adit 
to do underground drilling. 
Lac wants to remove a 200 
tonne balk sample for laboratory 
analysis. 
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Takhar makes donation to get sewer 
TERRACE - -  The 'city will edge of his Uplands subdivision on property frontage. 
~ceive an approximately $13,000 development east of Murtroe. ~ Became council did not include 
_ the project n this year,s budget, 
donation from one of its own The first section of  the exten,, Takhar Offered the donation, 
councillors this year. sion would mn to the east proper-i It's equivalent to 25 per Cent of 
If, that is, owners of property ty line of Takhar's home at 4823 the I'" " c . . . . . . . .  
abutting :the 4800 and 4900 , . . . . .  IKely 0St ana tne provmcmt Twedle ana womo De cameo out : ant '~e c'" 'd " ~ . . , . .  , . gr m uywoui norma||yoe 
blocks of 'l'kvedle Ave; vote in under a counc~l-]mtiatea LOCal seek beforeproceeding. 
favour of a proposed sanitary Improvement Project (LIP).. , However, Victoria has made it 
sewer project. But the LIP system requires a clear only high priority health or 
Me Takhar wants to see the city majority of property owners first environmental safety Projects 
extend sewer service from 4923 agree to pay part of the cost of the have any ehanec of getting a 
Twedle, where tt ends now, to the project, their share being based grant his year and Twedle would 
Hospitals receive reminc sr 
on giving out informa]ic n 
TERRACE - -  A provincial 
government letter has asked all 
hospitals to give their employees 
and medical staff education on in- 
formed consent. 
The letter, sent last August, 
says there are legal and ethical 
grounds for informed consent 
the phrase for patients having in- 
formation on aspects of a medical 
procedure so they can make a de- 
cision. 
It was written after a coroner's 
report into the 1991 death of Ter- 
race resident Myrns George 
recommended that "prospective 
patients for therapeutic abortions 
he apprised, in writing, of all pos- 
sible complications that could 
result .... " 
• George had an abortion at Mills 
Memorial Hospital but was trans- 
ferred to Vancouver when com.  
plieations et in. She died in Van- 
couver. 
The letter did note" informed 
consent is a matter between a per- 
son and a physician. 
But it also noted that hospitals 
also have a role to play. 
"The mechanism of ensuring 
informed consent has been ob- 
tained prior to surgery is left to 
the individual hospitals/" the let- 
ter said. 
"Informed consent, of course, 
both ethically and legally, should 
be obtained prior to any treatment 
or procedure where there exists 
material risk to the patient, 
whether or not that trca~nent is
provided in a hospital." 
The letter adds that information 
given a person must be un- 
derstood by that persoa to meet 
the standard for informed con- 
New society bids 
onshelter effort 
TE~AC~ "A  ~-oup whioh 
wants, to create,, a shelter for 
homeless people is: forming, a 
society. 
Named after a woman who died 
under a tarp late last year, the 
Daisy Wesley Society held its 
founding meeting 3une 7. 
The nine board members are 
this week preparing a submission 
to the social services and ho~ing 
ministry for a shelter. 
It follows a ministry request for 
bids to have a shelter in place by 
this winter. 
connectors tohomeless people. 
"We've set up a special ad- 
visory committee tocontain up to 
live homeless people," said 
Burton. 
"We want to have some kind of 
vehicle so they can have'input to 
the board. We want to make sure 
this continues to be a grassroots, 
organization to keep in touch 
with people on the street," she 
said. 
Mbre than $100,000 has been 
approved for the creation of a 
hostel for men and women in Ter- 
-:'rhg, sJ:~.j,n:~.,,tJ~R..D~sy::,.~. ~[¢y ... .... a-ace,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) 
Society have been working for The shelter would aceom- 
1 ~spzces of the Terrace Aniz the project could also include II Poverty Group Society. construction of a building, 
It ran a temporary shelter this 
past winter in the Skecna Health 
Unit auditorium. 
"We' re  excited. There are 
some real positive moves," said 
society vice president Leila 
Burton. last week. 
Bryce'Bystrom is president, 
Hnda :Meyers is secretary, Dar- 
lene Gelinas is treasurer and 
board members are Carol Sabo, 
Gerry King, DaVe Haizimsque, 
Butt Rogers and Trina Brooks. 
The society .-also has two 
henourary members ~ Alex 
Wesley (hmband to Daisy) and 
Tony Wilson - -  who'll act as 
depending on whether the sue- 
cessful bidder finds a suitable x- 
isting building. 
Those wanting to join the 
society can contact Burton at 
635-3045 or 635-4631 and 
Bystrom at 635-1481. 
Correction 
TERRACE - -  There were two 
errors in a June 9 story on 
Cameron Davis. 
He was mistakenly identified as 
non-native and he is in Grade 11 
at Caledonia, not a graduate. 
sent. 
Informed consent became an is- 
sue last month when the Terrace 
Pro-life Education Association 
asked Mills Memorial Hospital to 
provide written details on abor- 
tion to those considering the pro- 
cedure. 
The hospital's governing 
society has passed that request 
along to local doctors for their 
consideration. 
THE 
RAC 
not fall under either heading. 
Given Takhar will provide that 
money, and assuming property 
owners, agreement, council has 
now agreed to go ahead with the 
project. 
The remainder of the sower ex- 
tension, 330 ft., touches only on 
• land owned by the ci/y or Takhar. 
Here, Takhar has offered to 
split the cost with the city. and 
council has again agreed in prim 
ciple to his proposal. 
While agreeing neither was in- 
eluded in the '93 city budget, ad' 
mintstrator Bob Hallsor pointed 
out the city share of the LIP 
would be negligible. 
Estimating the city share for the 
remaining 330ft. at $5,000, he 
said that could be pulled from the 
c!ty's eparate sewer fund. 
And if council decides it can't 
find the money this year, Takhar 
has offered topay the whole shot 
with the city repaying him when 
it sells its property. 
Explaining the city stood to, 
gain from the sewer installa*fion, 
Hallsor said, "We want to get our 
property serviced so it is more 
saleable." 
IS ON... 
ARTIST: 
ANDREW KISS 
Ducks Unlimited awarded 
Andrew the 1992-1993 
Supplemental Artist award, 
In January, Andrew ~'as 
honoured to be chosen the 
Canadian Artlst of the Year 
by the•Rocky Mountain Elk 
Foundation.. 
He has many upcoming 
fihows throughout Canada 
and the U.S. this year. One 
of particular importance to 
Andrew is in Cornwa.ll, 
Ontario, This Is aone-man 
show and promises'already 
to be a great success by the 
inquiries and feed back we 
have received, 
TAKING ORDERS NOW, 
Phone toll free 
1-800-665-2380 
Fax  271-2646 
• ~ Y ~ '  " ;  t~OLSON ' 
. • LSO IND 
. . . -   l/mid 
Enter To Win  A Draw For Two 
. To Vancouver Molson Indy 
August  28  - 29 - 30  
(Draw To Take Place Saturday June 19- 5:00 prn) 
Enter At Any Mall Merchant- No Purchase Necessary 
v./, 
~x 
D0n's Art Gallery & raming 
We ship to any destination. 
• All pictures are framed conservation 
Girl Gu ides  
i °f canada 
____  
LAST CHANCE 
TO GET YOUR 
Girl Guide Cookies 
Friday, June 18, 
5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
and 
Saturday, June 19 
:EENA MALL  " 
iPPERSIDE1!~ 
iPPERslDE~2; " , ,  , 
ii thern, after this weeEend : i: 
Remote Control 
CAR RACE 
June 19 2:00 pm 
* Different Classes 
* Prizes Available To The Winner Of Each Class 
Enter A Car- Or Come To Watch 
Phone 635-2546 
* Molson Indy T-Shirts & Sweatshirts Will Be 
AtThe , . . . .  . . . . . .  
. ' 'h, , : / , 
4741 Lakelse Ave. • Terrace 
I 
One year in and compost 
project reaction is mixed 
TERRACE - -  It's been over a 
year since the composting pilot 
project began, and so far the 
response has been mixed. 
It began April 1, 1992, as a 
joint effort between the City of 
Terrace and the Uplands Nursery 
and is located at the Terrace land- 
fill site. 
The idea behind the project is to 
use materials uch as grass and 
moss clippings, vegetables, peels 
and garden dcbris rather than 
simply having them going to 
waste. 
"We ought o utilize every bit 
of waste product hat we can," 
says Uplands owner Bruce 
Freeman. "There's always a 
shortage of compost." 
Despite good intentions, there 
are persistent problems. People 
have refused to separate compost 
materials from non-compost gar- 
bage. 
"A major problem that we're 
faced with is the thoughtlessness 
of people," comments Freeman. 
He says people often throw un- 
suitable garbage suchas glass and 
cans, into the pile and then cover 
it up with compost materials. 
Freeman figures this happened 
because people didn't want to go 
to the adjacent garbage pile about 
300 feet away. 
To remedy the situation, the 
city put a dumpster beside the 
compost pile. But the unsuitable 
mixing has continued. 
Kevin Freeman, Bruce's son 
and Cypress Landscaping owner, 
oversees the project and finds the 
situation frustrating. 
"People are pigs - I can't be- 
lieve it," he says. 
lie notes that all sorts of 
household garbage has been 
mixed in, including diapors. 
To have a good final product, 
Bmco Freeman says that a 
screener machine is needed to fil- 
ter the garbage out of the com- 
post. But that would be too ex- 
ponsive because the pile is too 
small. 
Bruce Freeman notes only a 
small percentage of lbeople are 
mixing the wrong material with 
the compost. Kevin Freeman adds 
that it is a "high minority." 
GOOD COMPOSTING requires good mixing and that requires the use of mechanical help in a 
pilot project between Uplands Nursery and the City of Terrace at the landfill site. But unwanted 
materials placed in the pile have made things difficult. Three-quarters of the compost goes to the 
nursery for sale while the city will use the remaining 25 per cent for its own purposes. 
"It's an experiment, and exper- 
iments take years to develop," 
Despite good intentions, there are persistent problems. Freeman says. "It's somewhat 
People have refused to separate compost nmterials from disappointing, but it's got pros- 
non.compost garbage, poets." 
C-arc is quick to point out the 
positives. He says the main 
benefit is the amount of landfill 
City environmental services piles from thieves, space saved. 
foreman Don Gate has a more op- Compos t piles are brought up to The city also plans to use the 
timistic view. While aeknowledg- the Uplands nursery and mixed compost as sod conditioner or to 
ing the mixing problem, he also with topsoil for sale. cover the landfill. 
feels the project remains uccess- The city receives 25 per cent of But Bruce Freeman says that if 
ful. finished compost, with the rest them isn't more co-operation, the 
"There is a bit of a problem, going to Uplands. Cypress project will be a losing effort. 
It's hard to police. It's like any- Landscaping turns and mixes the "It's only with the co.operation 
thing - most people co-operate," compost piles, of the general public that it will 
he says. "As far as the city of 
Terrace is concerned, it's going According to Kevin Freeman, really work. If the public won't 
great." there were about 16-18 dump co-operate, I don't think it'll 
Bruce Freeman says the cost of truck loads of finished compost work at all." 
the machine time needed to turn after the first year. The two-year project runs until 
March 31, 1994, when the parties 
and mix the compost exceeds the He says the nutrient level of the will decide on what changes, if 
value of the final product, final compost product isn't as any, need to be made. 
He suggests this might change high as expected and will try G-are says the city will continue 
if the finished compost was left mixing in sawdust and possibly the composting after the pilot 
on site. But that isn't possible un- fertilizer to improve the end, ~ .... ~ :,.:: prOj~t ~ finished. '
less a.fence is built to protect the result. - ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  '.. 
OPE N HOUSE 
Fwe Year 
Management Plan 
Skeena Tree Farm Licence No. I 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. invites all interested parties to attend an 
open house to review the Management Plan for Tree Farm 
Licence 1. The licence encompasses parts of the Copper, Kalum, 
Nass and Skeena River watersheds. 
A Management Plan is a strategic plan submitted by a company 
to the Ministry of Forests for approval once every five (5) years. 
The plan outlines the general goals and objectives, forest 
management strategies and operating procedures to be followed 
during the next 5 year period, The new Management Plan will be 
for the period 1993-1997. 
The Management 
Plan will be available 
for viewing at Skeena 
Ce l lu lose  Inc. 
Wood lands Office, 
4905 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., from 
8:00 A.M. to 4:00 
P.M., Monday through 
Friday, June 15 to 
July 15, 1993. 
/ . . , .,moo • "~''J" "'" 
. . .~4~Y~~: , '  oo..,..co.oM.,A 
.,} 
f~ . . .  
The open house will 
take place in Room 
318, Coast Inn of the 
West, Terrace, B.C., 
Friday, June 18, 1993 
from 5:00 P.M. to 9:00 
P.M. and Saturday, 
June 19, 1993 from 
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
" \  k 
\% 
Key Map of Tree Farm Licence No. 1 
Sca le  - -  1 : 1 000  000 
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News in brief 
Hi-i - a  i-m 
HIGHWAYS MINISTRY crews are sealcoating Hwy37 south of 
Terrace to Onion Lake. The 27kin long project began last week and, 
given favourable weather conditions, hould be done next week. 
Sealcoating involves putting a mixture of oil and gravel on top of 
an existing gravel or pavement surface, It extends the life of the 
road by keeping water from penetrating the existing road and by 
filling cracks. 
The estimated $500,000 cost of this particular project is 15 to 20 
per cent of the amount i would take to put a now lift of asphalt onto 
the highway. And it delays the ttmc when a new lift is needed. 
Highways ministry officials are asking that motorists drive at a 
maximum 50kph over the route until excess gravel is swcpt away. 
That'll reduce the chances of flying gravel damaging windshields. 
Expect minor delays during the project. 
TV equ ipment  donated 
A NATIVE print journalism school in the Hazeltons is now turning 
its attention to television. 
The Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en School of Journalism this week is 
getting $80,000 worth of television production equipment from 
Northwest Community College. 
The school through the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en Education 
Society is leasing the equipment for $1 a year until 1995. 
"Our primary focus remains print joumalism. But this equipment 
allows us to expand into the broadcast ide so students can get their 
feet wet in that area of mass media as well," said school coor- 
dinator Doug Donaldson. 
The journalism school began last September and offers a 16- 
month Course divided into four semesters. 
Forest  jobs for jobless on way  
THE UNEMPLOYED will be able to find work in the province's 
forests under a new plan announced last week by Forests minister 
Dan Miller. 
Called the Forest Worker Development program, it will be 
financed through the BC 21 program to the tune of $32.6 million. 
Sponsors will apply to the forest ministry and select heir work- 
force from people referred to them by local social services and 
employment offices. 
The program will target entry level (no experience), bridging level 
(some forestry experience) and fully trained workers. Projects, to 
include silviculture, recreation and road work, are intended to pro- 
vide a full season's work. 
A further $17 million from BC 21 will go into the Small Business 
Forest Enterprise program to providc silviculture and forest road 
jobs through local contractors. 
Miller indicated the northwest, because of the size of  its forest 
base, can cxpect o receive a significant chunk of the available 
money. 
TFL  renewals  shor tened 
Tree farm licencos will only be renewed for five year periods under 
Forest Act amendments introduced by the provincial government. 
Cutting the renewal period in half would moan more frequent up- 
dating of the conditions of the licorice, Forests minister Dan Miller 
said. That in turn would make it easier for government to ensure 
those conditions more closely reflected changing priorities. 
The five-year replacement regulation-effects lieenccs coming up 
for renewal after July 1, not those where replacement has already 
been scheduled. 
. . . . .  ~': l**'- I  ~' ~ l l ( ' , . t  ' ) l l l  I l l  :1¢~t I)1 I 
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Now Everyone Can Brew 
Commercial QualityBeer & Wine 
For 1/2 The Cost 
"Be ~Y°ur Own Drop in and let 
Brewmaster" Steve and Robin 
show you. 
Join Our around a"'~ u,,~ 
Membership Club you step by' 
and Save Even step assistance 
More 
* All Natural Ingredients 
* Chemical Free 
* No Preservatives 
* Made With Pure Filtered Water 
* Cold Filtered 
* Unpasturized 
* Fast, crystal clean and 
delicious in just 3 weeks 
(1) Brew it in 1 hour 
(2) Leave it with us for 3 weeks 
(3) Bottle it in 1 hour 
(4) Take it home and enjoy 
START SAVING YOUR EMPTY 
BEER AND WINE BOTTLES 
LAKELSE 
GREIG AVE 
r---1 ~ 
NORTHERN JANITOR 
Kermodei 
Brewing Co. 
4450A Greig Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
635-5757 
HOURS 
Tues. to Sat. 
2 prn - 9 pm 
| .  
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Pension plums 
yefir once more. It represents perhaps the 
annual federal income tax payments o f  10 
average income earners. Now don't let it 
be said you don't know where your tax 
dollar is going. 
But there is a solution to this, one that 
will save taxpayers ome money and still 
provide for Mr. Fulton and other retiring 
NIPs. Pay him out. That's right. Give him a 
lump sum. Mr. Fulton would be able to 
take the amount and do anything he'd want 
with it. What the heek, make it $1 million. 
Invested properly, it could provide Mr. 
Fulton with an income at today's interest 
rates of at least $50,000 ayear. 
Sure, that's more than what Mr. Fulton 
would get now. But that initial one-time 
sum is nearly one-third less than what 
we'll have paid once Mr. Fulton reaches 
the age of 75. 
The numbers get better when considering 
that nearly 50 MPs are calling it quits this 
year. Their estimated payments, if all reach 
the age of 75, could amount o $67.5 mil- 
lion. Giving each $1 million cuts that ex- 
Pense to $50 million. Jeepers. We could 
even throw in a gold watc, h and a banquet 
for each MP and still come out ahead. 
So, after 14 years of parliamentary ser- 
vice Skeena NDP M~ Jim Fulton sails into 
the sunset with an immediate pension of 
$39,000 a year. With a built-in protection 
inflation provision, the amount starts to in- 
crease once Mr. Fulton reaches 60. By the 
age of 75, the total package could reach 
$2.8 million. 
That's a lot of money in anybody's 
books. Nobody begrudges the concept of 
pensions for Members of Parliament. We 
can say anything we want about politicians 
but by and large, they do deserve some 
kind of retirement income. We should also 
remember that Members of Parliament are 
prohibited from establishing private pen- 
sion plans, making some kind of retirement 
income provision only natural. 
Yet it raises questions of how much pay- 
meats hould be and when they should be- 
gin. Mr. Fulton's example is particularly 
startling. At the age of 43, Mr. Fulton is a 
young man with at least one more career 
ahead of him before reaching the common 
retirement age. That also represents one 
more Opportunity for Mr. Fulton to seek 
away some money for retirement. 
Think about that immediate $39,000 a 
Rant and rave 
One of the best jobs in Canada is being could top $1 O0 million. ~" 
an opposition member in a legislature or in The provincial government i s  responding 
parliament. The rant and rave game is to to that report by beefing up its fraud inves- 
make the government look bad in the tigation capacity and by hiring more 
hopes it will .be replaced when the next people to stop errors and,~ud before they 
have a chad.ca,to t~d~ he dj. AlL tl~m. 0 ks 
The oI  .l~sitipx~ Social Credit party is in "" out to 211 more jons m me: social servmes 
just such a pos!tton with its cnttc~sm of ministry. - .... 
rising welfare spending. Beginning last fall The Social Credit response has been to 
Socreds have pointed to those costs, saying 
them is not only fraud and abuse but a lack 
of iron in the provincial government's 
policy of giving welfare payments. 
To its credit, the Social Credit party is 
correct. A provincial report now suggests 
as much as $36 million in welfare pay- 
taunts is paid out incorrectly and that fraud 
condemn the government for adding to the 
payroll at an estimated cost of $15 million 
a year. That's fine as a criticisra but it fails 
if followed through. Surely any expendi- 
ture aimed at reducing what could be $136 
million a year in errors and in fraud is an 
investment, not an expenditure. The 
Soereds Can't have it both ways. 
Little black box wars 
Thanks for small mercies. 
Another Stanley CUp 
marathon has ended, finally 
freeing the television for gen- 
eral viewing. Remote control 
hatteries' Mve been replaced, 
blisters on the clicker thumb 
have hardened into calluses, 
and c0~ples'are:speaking to 
each other again.. . . . .  r 
Next to disagreements over 
disciplining the kids and inter- 
ference from in-laws, nothing 
is guaranteed to trigger a mari- 
lal spat as a husband's hog- 
glng of the remote control. It's 
the plastic puck of domestic 
disputes. 
/ 
teresting if unpredictable 
screen images. 
It's great for introducing 
toddlers to hide and seek. 
Easily transportable, it hides 
perfectly between sofa 
cushions, in an apron pocket, 
behind a plant on a window- 
sill. 
Left alone, children use it as 
a baseball, a hammer, even as 
a blunt instrument in dividing 
toy box spoils. Little ones who 
can't guide jello into their 
mouths nevertheless propel a 
remote with better aim than a 
campaigning politician pitch, 
ing promises. 
U~like hockey, which breaks 
for a least two weeks in sum- 
Through 
BifOcals 
by Claudette' Sandeckl 
bling over it. We come off 
with a combination of a 
grudge wrestling match, a 
name calling contest, aad an 
emergency first aid competi- 
tion. 
But ~ a remote is useful for 
more than channel-hopping 
Webster defines remote ~ and igniting arguments. 
"separated by a space greater Wedged under a door, it's a 
ihan UsUid?' That:expi~sses doorstop. It makes a fine 
my alienation after I!ve lost a paperweight - though light - 
channel choice to my hnsband.i fo r  holding open a recipe 
Few things rile my temper as book. 
suddenly as my husband'click- Nursing mothers - once in 
ing through all the channels command of the remote - can 
during each commercial b~:  manipulate heir menagerie as 
For one thing, many channels effortlessly as a commercial 
break for a commercial tthe pilot banking a jumbo jet. 
same timel ' So instead !:of Without :interrupting baby's •
avoiding~, commeroials, .you dining pleasure, Mum can pick mar, family squabbIes over the 
end up watching snatches of programs, adjust volume, even :: remote know no season. 
many.more., tum :: the sorecn to blessed 
I'meonvineed manufacturers black, tOlftt Your 
make: remotes " mall to fore: "when youngsters are 01d dhl "~RI14a, 
stall physical fights they could enough to. grasp that the~. ~$ so Fol~i 
ARe ~vm fo res~ o~er" : airwav~ remote' is Daddy'S toy' and; ~u~ NE-.~I 
supremacy.' Remotes are too thereforeoff limits, it's an ef- 
short o substitute for a'rope in re.tire bribe. : - - -  - 
tugs.of-war, not heavy, e|iough . Too bad Daddy doesn't share 
.to be blackjacks, Still, they his remote. It has ideal con- ~1~;~- [ 
have all of a bone ofconten, toumforsmall hands to hold. 
Uon s attributes, Braille bumps add textural in- 
And on evenings,when rule- terest and enhance grip. AI- 
vision~iS~, ]nouthWatcr- mostwelghtless, lt r~cts to a 
; : '. : 'P,~ I ing as an ~ i inut ' s  menu, we feather :~toUcl~: '.Eveh: :Tandem :,,,, ...,, 
enlivenoUrrelattonship quab.,, button p~chtng produee, s in. V',,~.' ( ~,: ] 
Jeff Nagel. News/Comrnunlty, Malcolm Baxter - News/Sports, 
Rose Fisher. Front Office Manager, Pare Odell. l~/posetter, 
Arlene Watts. ~pesetter, Susan Credgeur. Composing/Darkroom, 
Janet VIvelros - Advertising Consultant, Sam Collier - Advertising Consultant, 
Chartans Matthews - Clrculatlon Manager 
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Racing to fight racism 
n(t a very sound ide 
VICTORIA-- Whenever 
governments take steps to curb 
the spread of hate literature, I 
find myself tom in opposing 
directions. 
My heart ells me to support 
such measures whole- 
heartedly, whereas my brain 
tells me to be cautions. 
On the one hand, I welcome 
any reduction i  hate literature 
to which we are exposed: On i 
~Lotlt¢[Jllmd; l v~ow.Jn-__:L 
fringements on freedom of 
speech with great repidation, 
no matter how well- 
intentioned they maybe. 
The latest contribution tothe 
protection of human fights by 
the NDP government is no ex- 
ception. 
Introduced inthe B.C. Legis- 
lature as an amendment to the 
Human Rights Act, the new 
legislation isaimed at 
"clamping down" on hate lit- 
erature, but the opposition 
says the government is going 
too far. 
The amendment will outlaw 
the publication or display of 
anything that is likely to ex- 
pose a person or group of per- 
sons to hatred or contempt. I  
~trengthens xisting human 
rights legislation by barring 
publication of discriminatory 
material. 
The amendment, however, 
also removes a section stating 
that subject to other legisla- 
tion, "a person may by sp~ch 
or in writing, freely express 
his opinion on a subject." 
Sounds like that one was writ- 
ten for newspaper olunmists. 
. Asked in the legislature 
whether he agreed with the ex- 
, tent o which the new legisla- 
tion may inhibit free speech, 
Premier Harcourt said free 
speech was never meant to be 
absolute. 
"That's why we have libel 
andslander laws. And that's 
why you can't yell/fire' in a 
.theatre," the premier said. 
Tree enough, but libel and 
slander laws aren,t he ques- 
tion here. Potential muzzling 
Of people whose views don't' 
conform with mainstream 
From the 
Capital 
by  Huber t  Beyer  
/ 
l 
society is. 
Liberal eader Gordon Wl- 
"~n sa~y~'ll~-suppb~ tl~i /tiSve 
'i6 redi~ce or elindnate Mte Jii- 
erature, but addsthat he is 
alarmed by the removal from 
the Human Rights Act of the 
freedom of speech section. 
Val Anderson, Liberal hu- 
man rights critic, echoes Wil- 
son's warnings, accusing the 
government of' 'trying to pro- 
tact its beleaguered image by 
hiding behind new legisla- 
tion" which, he adds, has the 
potential to suppress freedom 
of expression. 
"This legislation goes too 
far by denying the fight to 
freedom of expression which 
is the cornerstone ofour dem- 
ocratic process. It is essential 
that society bring in stricter 
regulations toprotect individu- 
als and groups from hate 
mongers, but what he Har- 
court government has done 
goes beyond this necessity," 
Anderson says. 
And somewhat ominously if
unnecessarily, Anderson 
warns that even the freedom of 
the press might be in danger 
from this legislation. ' 
Well, I wouldn't go that far. 
Regardless of what legislation 
governments in Canada dream 
uP, it always must pass the 
hurdle of the Charter of 
Rights, which guarantees free- 
dom of speech and freedom of 
the press. We can look after 
ourselves, Val, but thank you 
just the same. 
Anita Hagen, the minister 
responsible for multi- 
eulturalism and human rights, 
appeared somewhat surprised 
by the rocky ride the legisla- 
tion received. 
"Racial violence and 
racially-motivated attacks are 
on the rise around the world. 
We do not want his kind of ) 
! hatred to'.take.root ill-..British. 
Columbia; a province of eth- !
nic, cultural and religious 
diversity," she said. 
"Until now, there has been 
little the province could legal- 
ly do to take action against 
hate literature or hate ac- 
tivites. This amendment fills 
the legislative gap," the min- 
ister said. 
Again, I find it verydifficult 
to disagree with the intent of 
the legislation. The rising tide; 
of racial hatred and violence in 
Canada saddens me because it
goes against everything I be- 
lieve the majority of this coun- 
try's citizens till stand for. 
But I can't help but be 
alarmed by some NDP mem- 
bers' reaction to the legisla- 
tion, who seem to harbor 
hopes that it might help bring 
people like newspaper colum- 
nist Doug Collins to heel. 
Collins is no friend of mine. 
His ramblings often come 
close to being racially- 
motivated attacks, but I hope I 
never see the day when he is 
silenced because those who 
oppose him because they have 
legislative power to shut him 
down. 
The first line of defenee 
against racism and hatred has 
always been and will always 
be an enlightened society in 
which the silent majority has 
the courage to publicly con- 
demn the vocal minority that 
insists in spreading racism and 
hatred. 
The last word goes to Val 
Anderson: "The danger of this 
bill and what it actually does 
is teach our citizens to fight 
hate with hate• One can only 
fight hate with truth and fact." 
._ H~LP HVTaESi~ ~.  ut~e/~ 7 5"-/-C~Aep,'Jt, J ~S~G,P  C'LL ~w:aw' ,  
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NUMBERS 
[] 41,500 TONNES of gar- 
bage was dumped in the 
Kitimat Stikine Regional 
District in 1991. (3.4 mil- 
lion tonnes province- 
wide). 
[] 164 TONNES of tires 
and 140 tonnes of batteries 
were recycled in 1991 
from the regional district. 
(2.4 million scrap tires and 
720,000 ear batteries 
recycled province-wide.) 
[] THE AVERAGE 
household in the region 
dumped 3,011 kilograms 
of garbage in 1991. 
(Provincial average: 2,347 
[] THE AVERAGE 
household in the regional 
district recycled 26.6 kilo- 
grams of waste in 1991. 
(Provincial average: 391 
kg/household) 
[] $23,0OO WAS the City 
of Terrnce's subsidy to the 
Skeena Valley Recycling 
Depot in 1992. 
~;.;  ~ . ,~ , .  . . )  .... 
rill :THE, CITY o f  Tei'/'aC6:' :!
will spend $467,000 on gar- 
bage collection and dump 
operations in 1993. 
[] THE Kltimat.Stikine 
Regional District will 
spend $243,000 on Its 
dump sites In 1993. 
RECYCLING DEPOT volunteer Scott Schooner oversawthe dosing just before Chdstmas of the 
Skeena Valley Recycling Depot he helped start two years earlier. High transportation costs and 
plunging prices for recyclables have combined to make recycling a losing proposition in the north, 
Province prods 
north to recycle 
I F VICTORIA'S 
provincial recycling We get failing grade 
report was a report 
card, we'd flunk. 
Only one per cent of the waste per cent and the Cowichan val- District managed the highest 
in the Kitimat=Stikine Regional 
District was recycled in 1991, ac: 
cording to the report. 
While that was an improvement 
our recycling rate is listed as 
zero in 1990 - -  the region lags 
far behind the provincial average 
of 14 per cent. 
The report measures the pro- 
Vince's progress towards the 
provincial goal of a 50 per cent 
reduction in waste by the year 
2000.  ) '~ *t , '  ' i i  ~ , 1 "  ~u~ ' 
C~lioi-e" CiiIled tli6 'huriibers 
"very encouraging" and said 
people are reducing, reusing and 
recycling at an unprecedented 
late. 
The regional district of 
Dewdney-Alouette rung up the 
highest rate of recycling in the 
provMce - -  25 per cent ~ fol- 
lowed by Greater Vancouver's 18 
ley's 16 per cent. 
The communities with the high- 
est numbers are concentrated in
the Lower Mainland and Van- 
couver Island ~ close to markets 
for reeyclable materials. 
In more remote parts of the pro- 
Fully half the regional 
districts in B.C. had recy- 
cling rates of less than five 
vince, where the high costs of 
transporting mcyelables to 
markets often makes recycling 
impossible, the numbers were 
dismal. 
Folly luilf the regional districts 
in B.C. had rccyc!!ng rates of less 
than five per cent 
,The,Bulkley-Nechako Regional 
recycling rate of the north: nine 
per cent. 
The Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District is hiring a consultant this 
fall to begin the process of devel- 
oping a Solid Waste Management 
Plan for this area. That plan must 
be completed by 1995. 
One of the possibilities that will 
be examined is the creation of 
one large "super dump" serving 
the Terrace and Kitimat areas. 
,,.4..~t~9 ,,s,~ara!Jon ,pf; ~¢y.elal?le. 
the same site. 
Terrace's volunteer-operated 
Skeena Valley Recycling Depot 
closed at Christmas after Terrace 
City Council refused to continue 
subsidizing it. 
The depot was losing money On 
every type of recyclable material 
it was collecting. 
Governments creating myths 
Think before you spend 
BY CYRIL SHELFORD 
Them is no doubt the strike by 
teachers in many areas of the pro- 
vince should be a clear signal to 
all of us in B.C that the collec- 
tive bargaining and right to strike 
in the public service have proved 
conclusively to be a total failure. 
The use of our children as 
pawm to obtain higher wages is 
morally wrong, not only because 
it places the next generation in 
jeopardy of receiving a first-class 
education but also because of the 
young teachers coming out of 
teaching [mining. 
The more .money paid to the 
present teachers means that few 
new ieachors will be hired, which 
is a shame. The latter surely have 
some rights also. 
There is a great difference with 
collective barga!nig in the public 
sector compared to that in the pri- 
vate sector where, when things 
are difficult with a company, they 
have no choice but to hold the 
line. Otherwise:they go out of 
business. 
In the public sector, however, 
governments of all kinds can 
keep going as they can either 
raise taxes to pay the increase or 
else borrow money - standard 
practice of all brands of govern- 
ments ince the early 1970s and 
the reason for our massive debt in 
all provinces and the federal 
government. 
The latter takes more than $60 
billion a year to pay the interest 
alone without any debt reduction 
at all. In  fact, the debt ts still 
going up close to $50 billion a 
year. 
Bargaining in the public sector 
is totally different, especially 
close to elections when govern- 
ments need the votes of their 
union workers. Because of this 
need, governments do not stand 
firm like managers do in the pri- 
vate sector because such man. 
agers do not have to worry about 
votes. 
Even worse is the cemtant in. 
crease in taxes and other user 
ebarges to companies and indi- 
viduals in order to pay for the in- 
creases. 
Such increases granted to the 
public sector workers make it im- 
possible for companies to him 
more young people coming out of 
schools and universities, because 
they have less money available 
for expansion or renovations of 
homes or factories after the hugo 
tax grabs from governments. 
It is a myth when govemmants 
of all stripes talk about new 
government programs to create 
jobs for thousands of people; they 
should also say that in order to 
achieve this it will mean higher 
taxes and a loss of Jobs in the pri- 
vate sector. 
Them is only one way whom 
governments can create jobs 
without a loss in the private sec- 
tor and that is, if they have gov- 
erned well during good times and 
have built up a large surplus, then 
they can truly create jobs without 
tax hikes or borrowing. 
I simply cannot understand why 
so many well-educated people in 
today's ociety are so naive as to 
think that governments can do 
this. 
Even with surpluses to' spend, 
governments hould never use 
this money to pay increased 
wages and salaries to anyone 
simply hecause when the econo- 
my takes a downturn they are 
stuck with high wages and less 
revenue• 
Governments should only spend 
surplus funds taken from the tax- 
payers on one-shot programs such 
as roads, bridges, power genera- 
tion, hospitals and schools - but 
never on ongoing programs 
which only escalate the total cost 
of government for years to come. 
I find it difficult to understand 
why so many people over the last 
20 to 25 years have not un- 
derstood that governments have 
no money of their own. 
Before governments can spend 
it on programs, the money all has 
to come initally from taxes of all 
kinds, 
' Cyril Shelford was an agricul- 
tural minister and represent0d 
two northern B.C. ridings un- 
der two Social Credit gov- 
ernments. 
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Hospital needs 
more people 
ing pain in the lower back shocked that I was kicked out 
which made it almost im- 
possible to walk. Even to try 
and turn onto my side I felt 
like crying out. 
I arrived at 1:15 p.m. after a 
three-hour drive. The nurses 
were very helpful and caring, 
but I was told the doctor would 
not be able to see me until 5:30 
p.m. when he was finished at 
the clinic. The nurses had to 
phone the doctor again and 
were told to give me a shot of 
Demerol, "to tide me over till 
he g0ts there". 
I was not impressed one little 
bit, actually mad was the way I 
felt. Why is there no doctor on 
call at the hospital? There 
should be one there at all 
times• This kind of treatment is 
deplorable. 
I was admitted to the hospflal 
and underwent x-rays and 
therapy. The following week, 
my doctor said I could go 
homo on Friday or Saturday if 
the bed wasn't needed. There 
is no surgery on weekends. 
I live 165 miles from Terrace 
and my husband was able to 
pick me up on Friday, but on 
Thursday, the nurse told me I 
had to leave that day. I told her 
I had no place to stay and she 
said " I  would have to get a 
motel room". 
How was I to get there? Who 
was to pay for the room? The 
hospital? I don't think so. Isn't 
the staff always telling patients 
not to keep valuables and 
much money in the hospital? 
After several long distance 
phone calls, I was able to find 
someone in Kitwanga to come 
and get me. It was an in- 
convenience at the time for 
them but they did help me out 
and I do thank them. 
of the hospital when I was in 
such pain. 
Yes, kicked out is the only 
word to describe how I was 
discharged. When I left, I 
counted four beds already 
empty. One more night 
wouldn't have been an in- 
convenience to the hospital as 
it was to me. 
I understand them have been 
many cutbacks in the medical 
profession which is ridiculous. 
Why should the patients have 
to suffer. The medical staff am 
also suffering as there are 
never enough to cover the 
work required. I am absolutely 
disgusted with the way I was 
treated. I do thank the nurses in 
Emergency for their comfort 
during my ridiculously long 
wait. 
Something has to be done 
about the lack of staff and all 
the cutbacks. I think it should 
start with the staff and the pub- 
lic. What happens if someone 
is in an accident an is bleed. 
ing? Do they have to wait for 
hours to see a doctor. My 
situation was just as important 
and so are the others in the 
Emergency ward. Why would 
we go there ff it isn't an emer- 
gency? 
There should be a doctor at 
all times in the hospital who 
could look at the patient, or at 
least come when they are 
needed. 
I wonder how many other 
people have had to wait for 
hours and be treated so badly. 
Something must be done and 
it's time we said something to 
our government. I know I am 
certainly going to say some- 
thing. 
Val Legros, 
When I was getting dressed I Meziadtn Lake, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
The legislative reform com- 
ndttee hold hearings in Terrace 
on two proposals May 27. One 
of these proposals is called 
"referenda on initiatives" and 
it received overwhelming sup- 
pert from voters when it was 
put to referendum in the 1991 
provincial election. 
If the B.C. government were 
to adopt legislation requiring 
referenda on initiatives, voters 
would have the right to petition 
for a proposed policy, program 
or legislative amendment tobe 
put to the electorate in a 
referendum. 
If approved, the ~resalts 
would be binding on the 
government. That is, the 
government would be forced 
by referendum to enact the 
legislation if a majority of 
voters upported it. 
I f  and when we are given this 
right to referenda, I propose 
that the people of British 
Columbia petition the provin- 
cial government o hold a 
referendum on international 
trade agreements such as the 
Canada-U.S. Free Trade 
Agreement and the North 
American Free Trade Agree- 
merit. 
How can the federal govern- 
ment, through such trade 
agreements, impose regula. 
tions and laws in areas 
tourism, mining, recreation, 
homing and mtmlclpal affalm -
.where the federal govemment 
has; no or  little, jurisdiction7 
These, after, all, am areas of 
provincial, not federal, juris- 
diction. 
How can the federal govern- 
men, arbitrarily Impose such 
agreements without any con- 
sultatton or debate, without 
even asking British Cohim- 
biam if we want to be apart of 
such trade pacts'/ 
As Canadians, we should be 
allowed to make an  informed 
and balanced ecision on such 
a crucial and f~r-rcaching 
policy, a policy that will 
change the face of B.C. and 
Canada s we know it, a policy 
that could affect our freedom 
to make our own decisions. 
If  we wish to have any say in 
the matter, or want to find any 
avenue out of such irreversible 
agrecmants, then we must face 
this challenge now, before it is 
too late, 
Yours sincerely, 
Norm Lavallee, 
Terrace, B.C. 
More on Page A7 
l~e Star/ is fo r  people 
learning how to read. ~ : ~ 
start 
It'll take longer to drive 
to Kitimat this week. 
The highways ministry 
is doing some work: on 
the highway. 
It is sealcoating the 
highway. Sealcoating is 
made up of oil and gravel. 
This is put down on top 
of the pavement. 
Sealeoating protects the 
hlghw/ty, :It makes  the 
pavement last longer. 
Traffic may be held up 
for 20 minutes at a time 
until the work is done. 
Drivers are being asked 
to also go slow. 
That's because there 
will be rocks on the road 
for a bit. 
The rocks can crack 
windshields if cars drive 
fast. 
The 
Drive slow 
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, B USINESS REVIEW, 
Rare planes put on block 
TERRACE - -  What are believed 
to be the last three aircraft of their 
kind in the world are for sale. 
The Bristol Freighters, tored at 
the airport, belonged to Tram 
Provincial Airlines before the 
company went into receivership 
earlier this year. 
Efforts to sell the aircraft have 
so far failed 'and the aocoanting 
firm running the company's af- 
fairs is beginning to advertise. 
"There's no ~nimum but we 
are looking for a reasonable of- 
fer," William Choo of Coopers 
and Lybrand said last week. 
The aircraft originally came 
from Britain and are prized for 
their ability to carry cargo. 
Their main feature is a large, 
round nose which divides in half 
to serve as the unloading and 
loading bay. The pilots sit atop 
the nose. 
Locally, the Brislols flew into 
the Bronson Creek airstrip in the 
Iskut Valley to serve mining and 
mineral exploration companies. 
The Prince Rupert and Queen 
Charlotte islands portion of Tram 
Provincial was sold weeks ago to 
I-Iarbour Air from the lower 
mainland. 
Choo said there has been some 
interest shown but not of sut~i- 
eient financial weight to justify a 
sale. 
,'We're not just going to give 
them away," he said. 
Choo added that the rare nature 
of the aimraft might increase their 
eventual purchase price. 
He cautioned that the aircraft 
and spare parts are being sold as 
is, and that work will be needed 
to bring them up to standards. 
"Anyone that buys them, will 
have to do the work," Choo said. 
i_ 
READY AND waiting for a buyer are three rare Bristol Freighter 
aircraft. They belonged to Trans Provincial Airlines until that 
company went into receivership earlier this year. 
• TERRACE - -  Two home.based 
businesses have joined forces to 
open a store front outlet. 
Lori Merrills's C.otton River 
Clothing, which sells cotton clo- 
thing, and Cindy Marlow's 
Walkemtoek, which sells 
Birkemtoek shoes, are now 
Sidewalkem at 3231 Kalum. 
The pair has done joint market- 
ing before and decided that com- 
birdng in one store complemented 
each other. 
Their store still permits the pair 
to spend time with their families 
or on other tasks, said Merrill last 
week. 
Merrill has been in bminess for 
five years and Marlow for two. 
The start of the tourist season 
gets its official kick off June 19 
with the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce's How- 
doyoudo Day open home at the 
travel infocentre. 
Located In the log building on 
Keith Ave,, the infocentm serves 
as the tourism information 
reference point during the sum- 
Provincial Liberal leadership 
candidate Gordon Gibson is the 
guest speaker tomorrow at the 
Terrace and District Chamber of 
Commerce's luncheon at the Ter- 
race Inn. 
The election of the chamber's 
officers for the coming year also 
takes place. Lunch starts at 11:45 
&in. 
• k -k -k -k -k. • 
Another chamber ftmetion takes 
place June 26 when the installa- 
tion of officers for the next year 
occurs at a banquet. 
The event also features reeogni- 
ton of 1993's business execu- 
tives of the year - -  George and 
Gall Munson of the Northern 
Motor Inn and Bear Creek Con- 
tracting Ltd. 
Gqest speaker isVanco~er talk 
show host Rare Mair, a former 
CN employees in northern B.C. 
have won an accident safety 
trophy for 1992. 
It's the second time the employ- 
ecs have won the award given to 
the area achieving the lowest 
train accident frequency ratio. 
They last won the award in 1990. 
The award comes with $15,000 
in prize money. It'll be allocated 
by various health and safety com- 
mittees. 
~c ~r ~r-k ~r 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper in 
K.itimat is imtalling a $6 million 
system to cut down on effluent 
discharges and air emissions. 
The system should be finished 
by September 1994 and will help 
cut down the effluent flavour in 
Kitimat River oolichan. 
Eurocan began efforts to reduce 
the flavour affecting oolich~ in 
1991. 
'lids latest expenditure will Social Credit cabinet minister. 
mer season. _ "'nner at the Coast Inn of the bring, to $13 million spent by 
From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. the u~ ~urocanm eeffort t h e n n ~ q t "  ' "  th - • 
~balloom and much more. ~ -k ~, ~" "k ~ , ~.. . . . . . . . .  :~ ~ , .  ,..,,, ~, ; . , ,  . , ,  . . . . . .  ..... ,,, ~., ~.~','k ~"k  "k 
The Federal Business Develop- 
ment Bank is moving as of tiffs 
fall. 
Now located on Lazelle Ave., 
it'll being going• into the space 
just up the street was occupied by 
24-Hour Video on the comer of 
Lazelle and Ememon. 
Bank official Paul Williams 
said the new space is bigger and 
will allow more room for more 
activities. 
The bank is a federal crown 
corporation and acts as a lender 
and trainer for business enter- 
prises. 
-k -k ~r ~r #r 
• The Federal Business Develop- 
ment Bank is on the look out for 
young entrepreneurs deserving of 
awards. 
The awards, established in 
1988, recognize the achievements 
of people 29 years of age or 
younger. 
Applicants are judged on busi- 
ness success, innovation and 
community involvement. 
There is one award for each 
province and territory. 
The deadline for applications i
Aug. 16 and forms can be picked 
the-loeal,l up at: . ~t~iness d~v.e~p- 
ment bank off~co'~n Laz~lt~ e.-. 
Dr. R.E.M. LeeHospital 
Foundation 
4720 Haugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
A thoughtful way to rememoer Is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the above address, the Ten:ace Fire 
Dept. on Eby Steet or please contact Helene McRae at 
635.5320. Income tax receipts are available, 
TERRACE 
BLUEBACKS 
SWIMCLUB 
Ticket Raffle Draw-- 
:iii! i i ;i iili ; i!; !!;!! ! i ::!! i E i ii!i;;i] ! i;i ! i!i i  i;i :: i ii ! i :: i :: ::.: i i i  
Tickets Are Still Available At 
Overwaitea All West Glass 
Mr. Mikes Hilltop Grocery 
Joma Lottery Center (Wo01worths) 
Changes Hairsty!ists and from paren 
NOTICE  - - -  
The Grayline/Alaska Tour 
Departure for July 2/93 is 
SOLD OUT 
Space still available for August 
18/93 
For further information 
Call Bruce_@ 624-6124 
. .  . . • 
L-/, 
Li•i 
NO 
UN 
ALL-SEASON RADIAL 
INV ICTA GS 
34) . 
A N D  PAY N O  G.S .T . *  
1 7 ,  1 
ALL-SEASON PERFORMANCE 
EAGLE GA 
:30 . 
A N D  PAY N O  G.S .T . *  
~i ~ i
L i l  
POPULA,  
DECATHLON 
Whitewall Size 
P155/80R13 
P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P185/BOR13 ~ 
P185/75R14 ...... $54.95 
Price 
S39.95 
S45.95 
$50.9S 
Ss3.gs 
SPECIAL 
CLEARANCE OFFER 
ALL.SEASON RADIAL 
ARRIVA 
Size Clearance Price 
P155/80R12 BL $45.95 
P155/80R13XNW $47,95 
P165/80R13 XNW $53.95 
P175/80R13 XNW $60.95 
P185/75R14 XNW $65.95 
MECHANICAL 
SPECIAI.S 
Brakes  10% o f f  
Shocks  10% o f f  
A l ignments  
2 Whee l  $21 .95  
4 Whee l  $39 ,95  
(most  vehicles)  
:~ ] $i30 A Hwy, 16 West Phone' 635-4344 
: * Goodyear wll credit the amount of G.S,T., June 17 18, 19 on selected radlals. Tire;sale 
:.~ .~ ends July 3, 1993. Call for additonal sli= and saie, prices. Prices may vary.no cash down, 
' On ti ~ ~ !~ ~'''~'"'''°°* ,,,,h ,,,, ,,~ f~,,,, m,,qths to payon creclit card purchases exceeding $250.00 Earn AIR MILES r ~: .... . 
and serv ice .  Ask  you l  O0 trade~in rebate for 1 . . . . . . . . . .  5', t ,es~.$eo~v ~ .. !)!), 
$100 
TRADE.IN t 
A N D  P A Y  
NO G.S .T_  ° 
AQUATRED 
Get $60 to $100 when i'ou 
trade-in your set of 4 (ires 
for Aquatreds: Ask about 
Aquatred's unique design 
and warranty, 
i ~ •: ; ; . ,  ~ .... ~ : ii /;,~ 'I :: . . . . . .  / ! ' • Y:, f ~;i iiiiii!ii;! ii:!ii~ii~ i!i!~ili!!i!!i~iiii~ii?i ¸ ¸•~:  ..... < . . . . . .  ~ • .... ~ :~ '  ......... 
? 
t 
~ i!i ~ 
i(ii! I
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++ ETTER L ,.......-..,,,,.. 
~ ' ~  Po(ifk Homes i lhe feeding monufodurer of qmlily home+ 
in BE We ~e complele home poekoges to go - ddiwed Io 
your ~e anywhere. Stock plons or aJdom design. Y~ build or 
Bunny attacked +,go+ten  + UorqDelorme, Pacific Ftomes Represenlolive, 3700 =~l=T,eCan~;i~R';Cros~Society HmvlhomeSf, Termee V8GSE2 Ph(me635-5794 
m l  
PACIFIC HOMES 
Dear Sir: 
Although this town is blessed 
with much beautiful scenery, one 
of the sights in which my heart 
particularly delights is the drive 
across the Skeena River which di- 
vides Terrace and Thornhill. 
When I choose the route aeroas 
the "new" bridge, my eyes 
delight In the seasonal changes of 
dress of the graceful poplars on 
Ferry Island. Their bare winter 
skeletons first don the shy young 
green buds of spring's promise, 
which grow and deepen to the 
lush green of summer. 
Then, with the first frost, the 
trees blaze forth in autumnal 
splendor with a daring display of 
shimmering gold before the harsh 
November winds once again un- 
dress them for their winter est. 
The panorama of the mountains 
s~t against he bold blue sky is 
awe-inspiring. And the fiver it- 
self, is endlessly fascinating, 
changing its mood with the sea- 
son and the weather. In winter, 
the Skeena slyly hides beneath a
deceptively peaceful blanket of 
snow and ice. Spring thaw and 
the fiver shows its power, im- 
patiently ploughing up piles of 
ice and pushing them aside. 
mote Hugh Hefner's corporate 
empire? I think most of us would 
consider it extremely poor taste 
if, for instance, McDonald's de- 
cided to display their golden ar- 
ches up them - or maybe, the city 
could get some extra revenue by 
leasing the rock-face as advertis- 
ing space. 
Still, all jesting aside, for many 
of us the "cute" Playboy bunny 
is an offensive symbol. 
Pornography was largely an un- 
dergreand business until Hugh 
Hefner legit,re,zeal it in the 50s 
with his Playboy magazine. Since 
then pornography has grown to a 
$4.5 billion industry in Canada 
alone. Pornography is a moral • 
evil. It hurts the women and chil- 
dren it exploits and it hurts men, 
the majority of its consumers. 
Pornography and the Playboy 
philosophy of casual, recreational 
sex preceded the feminist move- 
ment of the late 60s and early 
70s. I believe the so-called 
"sexual revolution", the dis- 
eovery of the birth control pill, 
and the legalization of abortion 
stem from a corporate agenda to 
turn sex into a profitable com- 
modity. 
As much as the feminist move- 
ment would like to claim credit 
for these dubious "'achieve- 
ments", I think the credit should 
go more to Hugh Hefner and his 
irresponsible, immoral philoso- 
phy. 
Pornography and the philoso- 
phy behind it have contributed far 
more harm to the family than the 
feminist movement. 
And what answer does the 
Playboy bunny have for all those 
suffering from AIDS and other 
ST'Ds, the unfortunate victims of 
this playboy philosophy of casual 
sex? 
So, ultimately, besides being 
visual pollution, what we really 
have glaring down at us from 
Terrace mountain is a corporate 
hate symbol. We would not 
tolerate a swastika up there and 
we should not tolerate this. 
Will some agile person please 
get some grey paint and blot out 
this ugly blemish on our beautiful 
landscape. 
Kaeleen Brace, 
Terrace, B.C. 
CITY OF TERRACE 
WATI~ SPRINKLING RF~TRICT IONS 
The  snow pack in the Deep Creek Watershed is considerably less than normal 
for this time of year. To ensure that adequate supply is available for fire 
fighting purposes, the City of Terrace will be implementing restrictions on 
lawn sprinkling, effective June 15, 1993. 
• Lawn sprinlding is permitted at any time on the following days: 
Odd numbered houses - odd days of the month  
Even numbered houses - even days of the month 
• Hand sprinkling of flowers and shrubs with a controlled nozzle is allowed 
at any time. 
• Further restrictions may be imposed i f  re@ired. 
We thank you for your assistance in sensible and moderate use of water at 
this time. . . 
I 
Late spring rains and run-off 
from the mountains swell the 
river tea mad, muddy torrenL [nsteadydUllja erelaxes,the h tjoumeyitS+]ourOfwa erssunm~cr,+toaStheitcahnedsea.COntinuesthe riv rtoi sa Im gine s , no N0w you can wzth Call Dzsplay 
A~otber sight which impacted I I  ~ and VlSTA 200, • 
we+effeattyas ayounge+Idwbenfirst moved to +s tow  wa  w h o ' s  ca ling ~:OIl:eSkc+e°~nl~:l~+++::~Y:::krll+r:l;Pall::s~':u'lll+++:''  + Terrace Mountain in the autumn. I I when you didn't even answer the 
'The old bridge was still the only 
way into town and we children l 
delighted in the novelty of wait- 
ing for the light to change before [ ]  " [] [] ~ Nowyou'reincontrolof callsyou makeand receive with 3 revolutionary services- Call Display, CallAgain, and 
crossing the bridge. V Call Screen, When used with the new VISTA 200 phone you'll save time and trouble every day, for a smoother 
out.+ o+ before L -- tilT:::::': useh °ld' mountainside, one beheld a : . . . . .  delightful display+of fall colours, / i CallDisplay, yousimplyrentaVISTA200 ~honeaswellastheOallOisplayservice, CallDisplayistheonly~ 
! '  + : service that requires aspecialdisplay device bands of gold, yellow, orange and 
occasional splashes of red blend- 
ing with the deep evergreen. 
However, this beautiful sight is : 
:sure to be ruined this autumn,.~-: 
~SomeVbozo or group, of bozos. 
(I'm sorry I can think of no polite 
term) has decided to inflict a dis- 
play of their limited imagination 
and artistic skills upon the re'st of  
us by defacing the side of Terrace 
mountain. 
I was driving along Queensway 
when I first caught sight of it and 
I squinted in disbelief, sure that 
my eyes worn deceiving me. Next 
I felt my stomach clench in physi- 
cal revulsion when I realized that, 
yes, there really was a Playboy 
bunny symbol shining down from 
the roek-faee w]dch, in bygone 
years has been traditionally 
adorned with the year of the cur- 
rent grad class. 
I have been whole-heatedly' in 
favour of the new tradition of 
painting wooden grad signs - 
most of them arc ¢olourful and 
imaginative and ~ey allow the 
grad-+class to celebrste their 
achievement without Pormaaentiy 
marring the natural beauty of  the 
lmdscapo. It has been good to see 
the rock face "on Terrscc 
mountain fade to its natural grey 
tones in recent years. 
Bad enough there is anything 
on the rock-face again to mar the 
scenery, but why, oh why, the 
PlaybOy bunny symbol? Did the 
"artist" think they were being 
cute Ordadng? 
Is it a mad oonspiracy to pro- 
Q 
NEED To KNOW 
:SOMETHINO ABOUT 
NEW 
iii;,+,+ COMMUNITY? 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
. +.i:: ,. Ph'~ne Diana 638-8876 J 
: *i++!+++;: :!~':++ • OUr hofleSs Will bring Sifts +d I 
,~¢: ~: :  !:, greetings, a gnu with helpful I 
_ +i~!++:+: i ~++ . commUn ty nf0rmatlon, / 
Gall Display and the two otherservices are now offered in your area and in most major centres through0utthe : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ~ _ pro£mce, Catl.~/ou$Cu ' * , '  
, _ . . , , .  + + + + + . . . .  + +, ,+ +++ 
= .,.,,,..,, .... ..., ....... ..., ,,., ,~ ; '.: i'. ' !~o~er Service P, epresmtativeteche~k'~vQlability'm~ourma., :  ,;-+,:.~: youa,+wu  ++ ..... . . . . . . . .  Tak,+onlrol0fyourteleph0necallst0daywithlheserevolutionar, n wse|vic0s, , 
+ + .  
Drop by your BCTEL PhoneHarl or call today, *~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
+. .~ +++ill 
B TEL Available in almond and charcoal. 
Don't leave a hot meal for someone c( 
Let Call Display show you who's calling. 
~~_~ NOW you can be selective about thec~ 
,~, Call Displaysh0~'/s you
~!~ o,.~P~ numberase~ch mllc~ 
I (r3~,;] i~  relative or Iho ollic, 
~.~E~/  itsthem~ 
, ~ ~  ' z; ,~ /  
The new VISTA200 phone keeps. :: Sign Up foryour new services today, Here'sallyou pay: : 
a record of who call d] .; .... Drip byyour BCTEL PhoneMart: + . Resldenllal / i : .+  Business,i: : 
-- VISTA200 Phone $8.50/month , + $9,25/month: 
~:  ::. ~ ;'::;~:' - You fndtheVISTA2001ssoadvanced-,tsmmple ~ • 9R, .~ngth Rrrl Avenue CallOisplay $6,00/month $10.00/month .i.
I : I $ :P :$ '~ : *+ ' ; '  ' 1 " - -•  + m Y  V V M 5 1 1  V I M  t , , , 
:: :~•;~i;;!:::~i~!:,: ] ~ltsspeCia bu t-indsplayshowsyouthecallersnurnber CallAgain , ' .  $3.50/month $5.50/month ,. i = 
.:i ~, ~i!i!i~ii!!:~i!::,L~:i:!!~whpniiuSubsi~ribetqCallOiilay pluiViS!A200 ups,he : Or call,oil lree: CailScreen* . . . .  $3,50/month $5,50/month i~ 
i/:]~ii!!i!i~!ili~!~i!'i;'ijasi]5~dffbientincomiigcalls whetheryouanswirthe!!::~  II,,ddnntid P.udnmpm iS 
:!:i;:~i~i!i~i~i~!',~/]!~!ii!iP!!peOtnot, provldmoyouwetharec°[d°fwh°calle d,Just , ,I 0011 =CI=.CglIII !l 
;*~:;~iy~i!;~:i!i~:i?i~c~eP~kyiqrdisp~ayt~seewh~ca~da~dwhen!Fu~yf~atured: / , ,ouu.uug gi, ldd 
811-2323 
+" : :  "=VISTA 200 lets you take full control overyourhome 
Business Customers 
811,2828 
communications, with ease, 
'When you order m than one olt~e aervlen, you ont e $I,00 dlmont for n~ eddltional m~i  _ 
~k yonr Cnstomer Se~. neprmuta,ve for dea]ls, " . .  + ~-.:~ iiill: ~i  ..-+ 
BC EL I~s only received nterim approval for Call Display, Call AOaln and Call Screen, Some CMS. :;* 
fedures may not be milable in all telephone exchanoes. 
P~es ubject Iochange without notice, VISTA is a registeredtradema~ol NotthemTelecom 
The VISTA 200 phonerequires a Touch Calling line. 
For information on preventing thedisplay ofyour telephone umber, conlact your Customer 
P . . . '^ .  D~. . * . . . , * , ; , , *  ~*  ,,;~;4 , ,^ , , *  I^~J  Ot  "j T( :{ Dh^na i Ja~ 
SUNDAY MONDAY 
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Council raids land fund 
Shelter costs more 
TERRACE - -  Having agreed to 
trim its original bid, Nesbitt Con- 
struction last week began excava- 
tion work for the city's new 
animal shelter. 
Although low bidder on the job, 
Nesbitt's quote of $3'71,000 was 
still $21,000 more than the figure 
council had put in the budget. 
But after two days of meetings 
last month with city staff and 
consultant McElhanney Engineer- 
ing Services, Nesbitt dropped its 
price to $320,000. 
Although the reduction was 
achieved by redesigning some 
aspects of the shelter, McElhan- 
nay emphasized that had been 
done "without compromising the 
function of the building." 
Despite the change the shelter 
will still end up costing more than 
originally planned. 
That's because the city has to 
find nearly $50,000 more to pay 
MeElhanney for design and 
tender services and supervising 
the project through to completion. 
Faced with a final cost of 
$370,000, council decided to 
draw the missing $20,000 from 
its Land Acquisition Reserve 
fund. 
That same fund is already 
providing $100,000 for the pro- 
ject, but the city plans to 
replenish it with the money it 
receives for selling the land on 
which the existing shelter sits. 
The remaining $250,000 will be 
covered through short-term bor- 
rowing. 
The new shelter eplaces a 28- 
year-old building width has been 
showing its age in recent years. 
At more than 3,000 sq.ft., it will 
be three times the present facility. 
It will include double the num- 
ber of dog 'kennels', outside 
runs, a separate room for cat 
cages and a wildlife holding area. 
The proposed medical room, 
private office and showers for 
staff would be among the new 
features. 
Described by permits director 
Bob Lafleur as "high security 
and low maintenance," it will 11¢ 
a concreteblock/metal roof struc- 
ture, enclosed in a chain link 
ouL 
'Based on the lime Nesbitt ex- 
pects the work to take, it should 
open in early October. 
Tight 
rental 
TERRACE ~ The rental market 
here has tightened up yet again, 
according to figures released by 
the Canada Mortgage and Hous- 
ing Corporation (CMI-IO). 
CIVIHC's April survey found 
the vacancy rate in Terrace tins 
dropped to 0.8 per cent, the 
lowest in two yeats. 
That's in sharp contrast to 
what's happening in its neigh- 
bouring communities. 
New apartment construction in 
Prince Rupert has sent its rate to 
six per cent, up one point, wMl¢ 
Kitimat's has ballooned to 14.2 
per cent from 8.6, the highest .: 
sine.¢ October 1990. 
Rental accunmaodation is not 
only harder to find In Terrace, it's 
also becoming more expensive. 
CMHC figures put t~ average 
two.bcdroomed apartracnt rent at 
$488 per month, an increase of 
$35 (eight per cent) over the past 
12 months. 
Prince Rupert remains the most 
expemlve at $565. 
Taldng all 10,000 plus popula. 
tion centres tn northern B.C. Into 
account, the average vacancy rate 
was 6.8 per cent. 
However, that figure is some- 
what distorted by the extremely 
high rates tn Kitlmat, Fort St, 
John and Dawson Creek. 
CMHC senior market analyst 
~ 1 ~  Physical Education, D.AILY 
A Right, i Not A Frill! 
I,,. For a Parents' Kit on C~ality Daily Physical Education, call 
$ ~ ~p The Canadian Association ro¢ Hoallh, Physical Education ~nd Recreation at: (6~3)74e-5622 
F. ~ / i l  ,o.. 
I ~ e A l l  CAHPER~ACSEPL  - - . ,0 . . . .  
IF ALL goes according to plan, the city's new animal shelter will 
be open by October. The project is costing more than original 
astimales. 
LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
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747Air 4 Brothers S 5 Theatre 
Terrace Cadets Big Sifters Kinsmen Club 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
9 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
16 
Terrace 
Kitimat 
Shrine Club 
23 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
30 
Seniors 
Information 
Access 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
T.V. MONITORS 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
0 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
7 Terrace 
Little 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti,Poverty 
4 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Doors 1.'30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Nisga'aTribal 
Council-Terrace 
I "1 Canadian 
z Paraplegic 
Association 
Ntsga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
1 Q Canadian 
U Paraplegic 
Association 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
2 F--~ Canadian ~J Parapleljic 
Assoclahon 
Niega'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
Search and 
Rescue 
1 ~ Terrace 
Ring elte_...,,~s 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
9 Utile 
Theatre 
• Parents for 
French ' • 
Shames 
Ski Club 
2 /.,~ ~ Minor 
Kinetic Club 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
SMOKE REMOVAL 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games lO:OOp.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
GET AWAY WITH 
"NO CHARGE AUTO" 
" 4, 
HYUnOR' 
Where The Smart Money Goes. 
' *12 695* SONATA GL 
• 1 (includes freight & P.D.I.) 
Plus no charge automatic (or equivalent creditP 
This mid-size sedan is loaded with luxury and performance f atures: • a 2.0 litre, DOHC, 
" 16-valve ngine • ETR AM/FM stereo cassette • Power steering • Michelin all-season radial tires 
• 4-wheel independent suspension • 5 yr./100,000 km Maior Component Warranty 
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
EXCEL CX '77fr888  
This fun-filled hatchback ispriced to go with more 
standard features than any car in its class including: 
• Michelin all-season radial tires • Rack and pinion 
steering • 4-wheel independent suspenston 
• Power brakes • 5 yr,/100,000 km Warranty 
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
SCOUPE '10,995" 
(includes freight & P.D,I.) 
Plus no charge automatic (or equivalent credit)f 
Our popular 2+ 2 sports coupe was recently voted "One Of Ten 
Best" import buys by Motor Trend magazine. Its features 
include: • a new high energy "Alpha" engine • all-season 
radial tires 60/40 split fold down rear seats ETR AM/F/v1 
stereo cassette • 4-wheel rode' pendent suspenston" 
• 5 yr/100,000 kin Warranty • 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
ELANTRA GL S 10,695' 
(includes freight & P.D.I,) 
This high style, sporty family sedan was voted "Economy 
Car of the Year" by Motoring '93, and it features: • a 1.6 
litre DOHC 16-valve ngine • Michelin all-season 
radial tires • Power steering •Power brakes • 4-whoa 
independent suspension • 5 yr./100,000 km 
Warranty • 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
Joel Baltzer attributed the general 
upward trend tea shlfl'from rent- 
ing to home ownership, 
He also noted ~e Terrace rental 
market ~ been under-supplied i for the past four years. 
OKANAGAN I PROPERTY *Limited time offer effective June 1/93. 1995 Sonata GL from $12,695. Excel CX 3-dr, from $7,888, Scoupe base from $10,995, Elantra GL from $10.695. License and taxes extra, Prices are MSRP less promotional discount 
and include freight & P.D, 1. fNo charge uutomatic transmission (or cash equivalent) included on Sonar;1 GL and Scoupe base, See dealer for details. 
Vernon, B.C, 
Making a Move? . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . .  • 
Want to Invest? 
Bob Morrow • R6/Max Vernon 
3100 • 32nd Ave., 
Vernon, B.C,, V IT  2L9 
17 y~mrs experlen~ woddng.~ 11 
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pui)l!c 
relations 
TERRACE - -  The provincial 
government is spending more 
than $200,,000 this year to put 
public relations people into the 
regions. 
One of six communications of-
ricers will be coming to Smithers 
io cover the northwest. 
The  plan is to have all six 
people in  I)lace by August, says 
Claudia Wilimovsky of the 
governrcent communications of- 
rice. 
Salary cost from August to the 
end of the budget year next 
March are estimated at $192,000 
while amounts for office rent, 
travel-and :other expenses have 
yet to be worked out. 
"We believe too much of the 
time that smaller communities 
rely on the trickle down effect 
from Victoria and Vancouver," 
Said Wilimovsky of the plan. 
In addition to Smithers, officers 
are being put in Kamloops, Prince 
George, Nelson, Nanaimo and 
Whalley. A director has been 
hired to oversee the officers. 
Salaries could top off at 
$49,900 a year but most officers 
are expected tostart at $47,000. 
The officers are to provide bet- 
ter contacts for smaller news op- 
erations and for members of the 
public. 
They'll also help arrange visils 
and tours by cabinet ministers. 
"These are posted civil service 
positions ~ not OIC appoint- 
taunts," said Wilimovsky in 
referring to Order-in-Council 
positions that don't have to go 
through a regular government 
hiring procedure. 
She said the new positions 
aren't viewed as duplicating ex- 
isting communications jobs 
spread throughout government 
ministries. 
Money for the jobs is coming 
from existing budgets and there'll 
be no additional government 
spending, Wilimovsky added. 
• ~' ,: !~ 
',, pU, 
on list 
TERRACE ~ Skeena Cellulose 
recently received a pleasant sur- 
prise from the C-itwinksihlkw 
Band Council. 
. The council nominated the mill 
fm the Minister's Environmental 
Award in the business/industry 
category. 
~ "It came as a complete sur- 
prise," said Tim Fen:on; a 
resource planning forester at the 
plant. 
Council member Art Azak said 
that the band nominated the mill 
becanse of company efforts to en- 
hance the valley's fish habitat. 
: The. awards .were announced 
during Environment Week, June 
5-12. 
Bailard Power Systems Inc. 
from North Vancouver beat out 
Skeena Cellulose for the top in- 
dustry prize. 
CLOSE CALL - ambulance workers attend to an boy involved in a recant bike accident on 
Kalum St. Luckily, the victim was wearing a helmet. Corp. Dave Pollock said the Incident 
highlighted the need for people to wear bike helmets. 
" ' Im Assoc=at on pushes he ets 
for people to wear bike hel- 
mets. 
" I f  he wasn't wearing ahel. 
met, it could have been much 
worse," he said. 
The B.C. Head Injury Asso- 
ciation has kicked off a 
campaign to encourage people 
to wear helmets. The associa- 
tion plans to distribute an in- 
formation pamphlet to com- 
munity centres, bicycle shops, 
schools and rehab contres dur- 
ing June. 
The pamphlet contains ome 
frightening statistics. Each 
year, 60 children dic in Canada 
o¢ .lov 
TERRACE - -  A recent 
bicycle accident on Kalum 
Street resulted in a close call 
for a ten-year-old boy. 
The boy, who sat on the 
handlebars while his father 
rode the bike on the sidewalk, 
got his feet caught in the 
spokes, which caused the bike 
to flip. 
As a result, the boy sustained 
ankle and elbow injuries. But 
he escaped more serious injury 
became he was wearing a hel- 
met. 
Corp. Dave Pollock said the 
incident highlighted the need 
~f " Baby's Name: Ashley Nicole Pimlott 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 1/93 at 12:07 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs 7 oz Sex= Female 
Parents: Josie Jennls & Chris 
Pimlott 
Baby's Name: 
Nicollo Shyann Miller 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 2/93 at 3:58 a.m. 
Weight: 7 ibs 3 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Rick & Terry Miller; a 
.- / Baby's Nsune: 
,-" James "Blake" Stewart 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
May 13/93 at 2:07 p.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs 8 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Robert & SherriU Smith 
and a brother for Jessica - Thanks 
to nanny for lookin[ after Jessiea., 
Baby's Name: 
Montana Rue Pretty 
Date & Thne of Birth: 
M~y 30~3,at 9:43~a,m. :, .: sister for Kal0ynn & Me issa ..... 
Wei~ "/~lt'6'oz Se~emale;~ "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Bab~'s Name: - Par~ts[:Brad Pretty ,~'.Tanya" ~': ~ '~ . . . .  ": "~"  " . . . . . . . .  
/C~ard, and bi~ brother Col:on 
Baby's Namel 
Daniel Jay Overb~,ck 
Dat= & Thne of  Birth: 
June 1/93 at 2:05 a.m. 
Welghh 5 Ibs 3 oz Sex= Male 
Parents: Doug & Rhonda 
Overbeck, brother for Joshua 
Baby's Name: 
Jade Marie LeBlane 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
June 1/93 
Weight= 9 ibs 1 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Joe LeBlanc & Lisa 
Godin-LeBlane 
Lance William Wiffen 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 3/93 at 1:27 ram. 
Weight: 7 Ibs 11 oz Sex= Male 
Parents~ Roger &'Mary, baby 
brother for proud sisler Leahl 
from bicycle accidents, mostly 
due to head injuries. 70-80 per 
cent of bike rider deaths are 
caused by head injuries. 
But there's also some good 
news - serious head injury can 
be reduced by as much as 85 
per cent by wearing ahelmet. 
In Terrace, every school is 
assigned an officer from the 
RCMP detachment, who gives 
talks on bicycle safety. Bike 
rodeos are sometimes held. 
The rodeos are obstacle 
courses of sorts where students 
learn how to ride their bicycles 
safely and responsibly. 
Baby's Name: 
Krista Lauren Sawatzky 
Date & Time or Birth: 
June 3/93 at 11:52 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs Sexl Female 
Parents: Lyndon & Monica 
Sawatzky 
BEST SELECrlOFi/BEST PRli:E$ 
Catalogue Shopping at it's best! 
* Swimwear * Sportswear 
* TearnUniforms & Equipment - Best Prices for schools, sports 
~: teams, individuals 
* Gravity * No Limits 
4-  
, " ; 4 
• ~::i ':CraZee Wear 
!; " . -_  , :--,,, 
DALES FIT STOP 
4450 Greig Ave 
538-0881 
J )in the Club,,. 
Serious 
Workouts Only 
NOTICE  
All playing fields in the 
Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from 
May through, October 
1993. 
~ SCHOOL DIS'I~ICT NO. Ill 
f re . .~ . )  
3211 KENNEV STREET 
TERRACE B.C. 
VgQ 3E9 
(604) 635-4931 
FAX(G04)635-4287 
HEYKIDS! : , ,,:. 
c0mlng t0 Misty =- ....... , I 
RiverBooks " ~'~J~, ".;.~:f}/!i i 
Saturday } I 
^^t~ ~- - "  ............... , J \ ~ '  ~'1 
% c%% ,Lv%%%?: 
8 oz. NEW YORK STEAK 
With Megalicious Salad Bar 
=12.49 
HAWAIIAN CHICKEN DINNER 
With Megalicious Salad Bar 
s!).49 • 
DIII I I I ]  l J  1111] ~ 
4736 L.akelse, Terrace 
' '  ?';' ~i~ .~ 
L 
L imit  3 Per Customer  
When you buy ,~ new Legacy at  Thornhill Subaru we will 
give you :¢3, 000  Cash Back or you can take advantag~ 
of. our up t~ ~2,000 dash Back on a~ Zoyale Wagon~ 
In stock. Tic, we i~ limlted s~ hurry on ln t~ Thornhill 
Subaru, because the .~3, 000  buck~ stop. here. See your 
dea ler .  S .  
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Council shorts 
Extra traffic causes concern 
MOUNTAIN VISTA residents have told council they're worried 
about he extra traffic a new sub-division will cause. 
The development is going in just to the east of the existing 
properties and would be reached via Mountain Vista. The first of 
six stages calls for 24 lots to be developed on the more than 50 acre 
parcel. 
In a letter supported by two-thirds of the neighbourhood, resi- 
dents pointed out theirs was a "quiet residential street with many 
small children". 
Maintaining it was not designed to take the extra traffic the sub- 
division would generate, they called on the city to ensure the new 
developmenl included a paved access on to Mccennell Ave. 
Clerk administrator Bob Hallsor said the city had required the de- 
veloper to put in a secondary access but not specified exactly where 
it should go. 
That, he explained, would be decided by the developer based on 
how it would fit in with future expansion, but he anticipated it
would link up with Bailey St. - that runs off McCormell. At this 
stage, he also anticipated itwould be a gravel road only. 
I I l I IU l l  I I  II 
I IOR IRWl I I  
One property, two houses 
• THE PLANNING- committee has been asked to look at a request o 
comtruct a second welling on a single property. Lloyd and Maggie 
Hedges want to put up a second home on their 5207 Mountain 
• Vista lot. 
In making the request, hey said they understood such a move was 
possible provided the lot was more than three-quarters of an acre in 
size. 
Third party sign gets the nod 
THE SKEENA HOME Builders' Association (SHBA) has been 
given the go-ahead to erect an advertising sign on vacant property 
near the Dudley Little (new Skeena) b.fidga. 
"'B~c~~'i~e~s0c[aitondbes not own the land and a city by-law 
prohibits this type of "third party" sign, council permission had to 
t~ obtained ,¢v.e~.th0ugl~ the property owners had okayed the idea. 
SI-IB,A p~sident Doug Fell sa!d the 5ft. x 8ft. unlit sign would 
prom0ie "the ~an~di~h HOme Builders Association and its local af. 
filiate" '-' .~ 
City amends purchasing policy 
EVERY QUALIFIED supplier or contractor is going to get a kick 
a t  the city business cat. That will be the result of a purchasing 
policy chang0 approved by council. 
The policy was originally worded so that a suppliers'/contraetors' 
abi!ity to meet city requirements and price were the criteria for 
awarding contracts. 
Following on councillor Bob Cooper's uggestion, the policy now 
says "purchases should be as balanced as possible between sup- 
pliers," all Other things being equal. 
Executive appointment okayed 
':COUNCIL HA~given Don Garb permission to serve as an exccu- 
~tive member of the B.C Waste and Wastewater Operators certifica- 
tion committee. 
The okay was required because the job means up to five days pay 
::and:benefits would havetO be covered out of the travel and training [!~ e~tmt earmarked"for'Gaze. " '! Other approvals giveri 'by councillors were the declarations of 
jun~ 19 as"ItOWDO..Yg~D,, ~ Day and Jmy 19-25 Roya! Life Sewing 
I ~  I . r '  1 , ,  . , 
Customs  fficers 
get your qumber 
TERRACE - -  There soon won't 
be any excuses for people wile 
say they can't declare goods 
bought in Hydsr, Alaska. 
Canada Cmtoms is changing 
from a t011-free line from Stewart 
to Prince Rupert o a Zenith num- 
ber. 
It'll connect to the Beaver 
Crock, Yukon post which is 
manned seven days a week, 24- 
hours a day. 
"They can always get someone 
on duty. In Prince Rupert at 
nights and on weekends, that 
wasn't possible," says Prince 
Rupert-based Canada Customs 
official Larry Enders. 
He says approximately 500 
people now phone from Stewart 
to report goods bought in Hyder. 
"Those are the honest ones," 
Enders added. 
lie's reluctant to guess how 
many people do not make decla- 
rations and, how much money is 
lost as a result. 
Canada Customs did have a 
post at the border between Hydcr 
and Stewart but it was taken out 
in the mid-1980s. 
"The whole situation up there 
with Hyder is a Catch-22. If we 
did put one in them, in a month 
wc wouldn't need it," said 
Enders. 
That's because the amount of 
goods people buying in Hyder 
and then having to pay duty on 
would decline, he said. 
"My guess is that Canadians 
would no longer be shopping 
there and merchants would stop 
stocking there shelves," said 
Enders. 
He added that putting in a post 
would have to balanced against 
duties received. 
The new Zenith number is Zc- 
nitti 23O5. 
New boar:! elected 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace 
Seniors Homing Society has 
elected a new executive. 
Margaret Kukkola is now presi- 
dent of the organizat 
ion, Addie Ryan holds the vice- 
president's spot with Aile~n 
Frank, Patricia Wafzig and Tina 
Bmuwer serving as secretary, 
treasurer and surveys organizer 
respectively. 
'Directors am Larry Merrill, 
Olga Power, Ted Hamer and :Pat 
Oison while Betty Stewart repeats 
on the executive as past president. 
Retiring directors were Bov 
Greening, Cliff Best, Rose 
Thomas, Betty Misfeldt and A1 
McKemie. 
• Deloitte &: 
Touche 
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
3all us to arrange for a free 
consultation and a copy of our 
information booklet 
(604} 564-1111 
Toll Free: I.B00-663-5103 
DELOII-I'E & TOUCHE INC. 
#800 - :)99 Victoria Street, 
Pri eG rge BC 
CLOSED FOR 
ii INVENTORY 
. • . . • . , ' ,  ) , :  : 
The Terrace Co-op ., 
": "i!,~:!:i:i: I '~!;";!i " Centre r'm will ~' i  ,/ 
:•i,,::,~ ~::: Fa & Garden :: .~: 
:~,~:,,~ ~.~ ~! ),.',': .. • , : 
;~"  "::::~::i  Invent  ry '! ' : 
*t 
I 
) ;  
. . . . . .  : 
: :  : q 
.Sorry for 
¸¸%¸¸¸  
"['he society has been trying to 
put together a seniors' affordable 
housing project here for the past 
year. 
But the B.C. Housing Manage- 
ment Commission announced 
earlier this year it would allocated 
a single seniors housing uriit to 
northern B.C. this year. 
The society meets July 7 at 7:30 
p.m in the Happy Gang Centre 
on Kalum St. 
I 
Allan Banner 
OL SERVICES 
PET ODOUR - extractibn to prevent carpet staining 
SMOKE ODOUR 
WATER/SEWER 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
-Thermo-fogging - odourconteractants 
- drying services 
- 'MICROBAN' to control mildew 
and bacterial growth 
635-3558 
Introducing A New Agent 
SunLife 
The management and staff of  Sun Life 
Welcome Colleen Parsons 
to our sales team. 
~:i~i~i~? " ....... ,::~i.. 306 - 4546 Park Ave. 
~,,~: .:::: Terrace, B.C. 
~,  ~,:~ V8G 1V4 • z~ : : .  • ~ " .' " 
Colleen Parsons 
Phone 635-6146 
Fax 635-6112 
TOUR THE METHANEX PETROCHEMICAL  FACIL ITY  AT  
K IT IMAT,  B .C .  
Methanex Corporation offers a film end walking tour of Its global world scale production 
facility dur!ng the summer months. This 1400 tonne per day methanol plant and 550 tonne 
per day ammonia plant produces 'building block' chemicals for world use In the 
petrochemical Industry, Total tour. time Is about an hour and a half. 
CONDUCTED TOURS: ~~)  
MET EX 
.:i:~?iiii!ii !~ * June/July/August 1993 
* Monday - Thursdays, 3 p.m. 
* Walking shoes recommended 
* No Children Under 12 
* No Beards 
* No Contact Lenses 
PHONE 639-9292 (reservations required) 
M ~  CORI:X:)RATION, WO~ TOWARDS A O~ANI~R ENVIRONMENT . . . .  
% 
V' 
. . . . .  . ...:,,~.:';'P.::'~:~'~ 
When we last heard from Herman and Joe Onstetn they were 
somewhere In Slberla, covering the globe In search of the best deals, 
SO WE HAVE TO CLEAR OUR LOT! 
THEY SA ID  SELL  EVERYTHING!  
" ORKER ' ~..~., ~:~ i :~: :~ 92 CHRYSLER NEW Y ~::i:;:!ii:~:: ii::ii =~iii~:iii!i::i~ 
B o s s e s 5t h Ave n U e :i::iiii~ i  ~:.!i~:~:~i~ i~i!!iiii i!i~iii~~ 
Demo's  Fully Loaded ~ ~ ! i i ! i i i ~ ! i g i ~ ~  
I White, I Grey  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
. . . . .  ::::~1~ V : V i w . . . .  
' "  • : , ~ : ;  : ,  :" , ~ ~ " • i I . / i  i~) , '~  ~. " 
" &. Stay  Tuned For  More  Joe  Herman 
Trave l  The :G lobe  Spec la l s  ' 
0 TEPEE CHRYSLER .... 
491.6 Hvvy. 16 West DIr. 595e 635-71  87 :" 
Province leaping 
into student jobs 
TERRACE - -  Student employ- 
ment l'~s just received a $3 mil- 
lion boost. 
Up to 1,800 students will 
benefit from a provincial program 
running until mid September, 
says advanced education minister 
Tom Perry. 
Seven host organizations have 
been set up to manage the pro- 
gram throughout the province. In 
the northwest it's the Native De- 
velopment Corporation in Burns 
lake. Other hosts are in Cran- 
brook, Fort St. John, Burnaby, 
Victoria and Vancouver. 
The money will be used to part- 
ly reimburse mployers for stu- 
dent wages. 
According to Gary Kijowski, 
program supervisor at Burns 
Lake, half of a student's wage 
will be subsidized. For example, 
if a wage of $8 an hour is offered, 
an employer will receive a $4 
reimbursement, the maximum al- 
lowed. 
"I think it's great. It will help 
businesses to fill seasonal peak 
work - it's a tremendous ad- 
vantage to compete," said 
Kijowski. 
He also noted the skills and 
business knowledge offered to 
students. 
"They will be able to use these 
sktlls for future jobs. (The pro- 
gram is) not only helpful to the 
employer, but most helpful to the 
student o become a competitive 
employee." 
Student earnings will also help 
pay for tuition costs in the fall. 
The program also offers op- 
portunities for groups that are 
often disadvantaged, including 
single parents, aboriginals, visible 
minorities and persons with dis- 
abilities. An employer can re- 
quest hat the potential ,employee 
be from these groups. 
Kijo~vski said that interested 
students should conduct a regular 
job search, including going to 
Canada Employment Centres or 
outreach programs and sending 
out resumes. He also suggested 
that students should make poten- 
tial employers aware of the 
• provincial program. 
There are requirements for both 
students and employers. 
Employers must offer full-time 
employment that is in addition to 
the m Sniaz number of positions, 
and the job must offer some skill 
Kitlope situation 
gets more study 
TERRACE - -  Environment 
minister John Cashore has asked 
conflict-of-interest commissioner 
Ted Hughes for an opinion on 
whether he. has a conflict in 
deciding the fate of the Kit lope 
River valley. 
: Cashore's adopted aughter 
"Ceeella Reekia ~ may be com- 
ing with him on an Eb.otrust- 
Sponsored trip to the Kitlope in 
early August. 
Reekia's natural father Is Halsla 
elder Cecil Paul, who was born in 
::i the Kitlope. 
J l Hughes said he will try to 
i~ I :::. determine whether an actual con- 
~: :lilzt exists, and whether the ap- 
pearance of conflict exists, as 
defined under the government's 
co~ict'-'of-interest guidelines. 
Hughes aid the guidelines refer 
"g  ' 
i TERRACE 
VOLU]V~ER 
B UREA U 
OPPORTUNITIES 
OF THE WEEK 
Volunteer Office 
Posit ions Avai lable 
(typing not necessary In 
some positions) 
Only a few hours per week 
or more If desired 
Contact :  Mary Al ice or Maria 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
638-1330 
i 
m 
m 
W 
With Love From Your Brats I 
Dave & Cindy, Nikki, Christen, Frank, I !: Steve, Melsnie, KeVin &Jacob, ;sandta, Joe, Crystal (8, Corky) XO 
to situations where an individu- 
al's pflvate interest is advanced, 
or whether areasonable and well- 
informed person could perceive 
that the individual 's private inter- 
est is advanced, 
" I  will be dealing with it this 
month there's no question about 
that," Hughes aid last Thursday. 
Cashore was responding to a 
May 19 Terrace Standard story 
that suggested a conflict may ex- 
ist. 
Cashore at that time denied that 
his daughter's tie to the Kitiope 
will make it more difficult for 
him to make adecision relating to 
the Kitlope. 
enhancement. 
The job must also be located in 
B.C and provide mployment for 
the duration of the program. 
Students must be Canadian 
citizens or landed immigrants, as 
well as pormanent residents of 
B.C. They must also be at least 
15 years old to participate in the 
program. 
Students must have attended 
school in the past year, or must be 
planning to attend school in the 
upcoming year. 
The program is part of the BC 
.21 initiative, introduced in the 
last budget, to expand and diver- 
sify the provincial economy for 
the 21st century. 
Interested employers in the 
Northwest can contact the Bums 
lake office to receive applica- 
tiom. 
Employers and employees out- 
side of Vancouver or Victoria can 
call toll-free 1-800.663-7867 or
the Burns Lake office at 692- 
3188 for more information. 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
He indicated l~c would  rely 
heavily on the advice and recom- ............. Tmm~,.IUUSIIG,'. 
mondatious of ministry off icials 
and others. 
IN THE MATI'ER OFTHE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
ALEXANDER McNEILL 
NOTICE is hereby given that ALEXANDER 
M~EILL filed an assignment on the 31st day of 
M~ 1993, end that he first meeting of creditors 
will be held on Friday, tha 16th day of July. 1993, 
at the hour of 9:30 o'clock in the forenoon, et the 
Coud House, 100 Market Place, In the City of 
Prince Ruped, in the Province of British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B,C. this 41h day of June, 
1993. 
DELOI'I-I'E & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee 
#800 - 299 Vlctorie Slreet, 
Prince George, B.C., V2L 5B8 
Deloitte& 
- TENDERS 
- " LWC E704-075 
B.C. Hydro is inviting tenders from powerline contractors for 
the reconstruction of, the powerline along Dyke Rd., 
ColumbiaAve,, Kuldo Blvd. and Haisla Blvd. in Kitimat. 
Tender closes Wednesday, June 23, 1993 at 11:00 a.m. 
Copies of the tender documents are available at the B.C. 
Hydro office at 5220 Keith Ave. Terrace. 
For any further information please contact B.P. clarke at the 
above address or phone 638-5615.  
BOhydro 
TENDERS 
LWC E704-076 
B.C. Hydro is inviting tenders from powerline contractors for 
the reconstruction of the double circuit along Lakelse Lake 
from the old bridge to Apsley St, in Terrace. 
Tender closes Wednesday, June 23, 1993 at :11:00 a.m: 
Copies of the tender documents are available at thedisffict 
office at 5220•Keith Ave. Terrace. 
For any further information please contact B.R Clarke at the 
above address or phone 63B-5615 . . . .  
BChgdro 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 88 (TERRACE) 
SUMMER HOURS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 
Administration Board Office 
• will be instituting summer hours, effective 
July2 through September 3, 
. 1993 inclusive. 
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CORRECTION 
The following errors have occurred 
in this week's Father's Day Sale 
flyer: 
The 'Prosonic' Cassette Player fea- 
tured on page 11 does not have an 
AM/FM receiver as stated In the 
copy. 
The After Sale Price for the 12- 
Drawer Mechanic's Chest on page 
13 should have read $249.97. The 
saving is $50,00, The After Sale 
Price for the 12-Drawer Roller 
Cabinet should have read $329.97. 
The saving is $60,00, 
We apolog!ze for any inconvenience' 
this may have caused. 
Kmart Canada Limited 
Department of 
National Defence 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Mapping and Charting 
Establishment will be conducting 
gravity anomaly surveys to assist In 
the completion of the National Gravity 
Database held by Energy, Mines and 
Resoumes Canada. These surveys 
will take place between the Cassiar 
highway and the Canada/US border 
from Terrace to Mt Edziza Provincial 
Park, Surveys will be conducted 
during the period 16 June to 10 July 
1993, 
The National Gravity Data Base 
was created to store this data and 
meet the needs of the national and 
international geoscientists. Sdentists 
use this information for: many 
purposes with more uses being 
developed as time passes. The data 
can be used in studies of crustal 
movements (earthquake prediction), 
to refine the known size and shape of 
the earth and to advance scientific 
knowledge. 
To meet these requirements, 
gravity points are spaced on a 10 km 
grid. Using three Hughes 500E 
helicopters, surveyors fly between 
points, landing at each point. Once on 
the ground;.the surveyor will take 
measureinents for gravity, position 
and time using a gravity meter and a 
~Globai Positioning System receiver.' 
and no materials are left behind. 
Inquiries may be directed to 
Captain R. Beddington, Directorate of 
Geographic Operations 3, National 
Defence Headquarters, Major 
General George R. PestLes Building, 
Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OK2. Phone 
inquiries may be made to the above 
at (613) 992.7500, Fax (6t3) 996- 
3328 
i i i 
COURT BAILIFF SALE OF LAND 
BETWEEN: 
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
PETITIONER 
AND: 
NIKKI LOUISE WALKER 
RESPONDENT 
By vidue of an Order Issued out of the Supreme Coud of British Colu~bll Smiths=, British 
Columbia, dated February 15,1993 AD, 
I wl]l sell by public auction to be held at 21st Avenue, South Hazelton, across from 
Elementaq School, 8outh Hazeiton, B.C. on Saturday, the lOth day of July, '993 at 2:00p,m., 
all of the right, title and interest of the respondent, Nikk] Louise Walker, In the following 
described lands and premises'. 
Farce[ Identifier: 005-0860=-647 and 005-086.639 Lot 27 and Lot 28, Block 13, District Lot 
851, Cassia; District Plan 974B, 
Registered owner infee simple is Nikkl Louise ~lker, 
CHARSES, LIENS AND INTERESTS: 
1st Mortgage - Royal Bank of Canada 
Judgment #6604 -Royal Bank of Canada 
Written bids may be sent o the Court Bailiffs Office, #3, 4554 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B,C. 
V8G 1S2 and must be acoompani6d by a certified cheque, drawn in favour of Caledonia 
Court Bailiff Services for a minimum of 10% of the total bid. Such bids will be read into'the 
auction at the appropriate ime by the court bailiff and shall constitute a ~r bid according to 
the terms of sale. 
CONDITIONS OF SALE: 
1. The successful bidder shall pay to the court bailiff orthwith a deposit of 10% of the sale 
price. 
2. "[he balance of the purchase price to be paid to the Court Bailiff witNn (10) days from date 
of auction. 
3. The highest cash offer will be accepted units the offer f=tb to meet a =ul~cbncy of i~m 
In the court bailiffs opinion, in which case the court bailiff reserv~ the ~ht to adjourn the 
sale. 
Potential bidders are advised that before attending this sale, t~  should obtain Information 
concerning encumbrances registered against he property,, tramfer of the title, ate. either 
personally or through their solidtor from the Land "I'Ve O~ce'at Prlice Rul~ B.C. 
CALEDONIA COURT BAILIFF SERVICES 
. ,  , • . -  
G. R. Batty, Phone 635.7649 
Saturday, June 19, 1993, at 11:00 a.m. 
at KERR'S PIT. Leave HW. 16, 
10 miles east of Telkwa and follow 
Kerr Rd. and auction signs. 
Hesston 6400 SP Swather 
Hess,on Round Baler 
NH 281 Square Baler 
Case 930 Diesel Tractor 
MF 12 Square Baler 
NH 777 Forage Harvester 
PZ Swath Turner 
Farmhand SwathTurner 
Bale Sto0ker 
Vicen Lily Rakes 
McCormick #5 Rake 
MH #11 Rake 
New Idea Front end Loader 
Ferguson 3pt Plow 
10 ft. Diso on Rubber 
Ford 12 Ft. Chisel Plow 
MH 12 R. Grain Drin 
3pL Poe, Auger, 10 and 16 in. 
Wisconsin Generator 
Feller Buncher Saw Stand 
Honda 5HP Water Pump 
3.500 gel Fuel Tanks and Stand 
ComfortWood Heater 
Wine Making Equipment 
Electrical Supplies 
Mechanical Tools 
Gardening Toob 
Pickup Running Boards 
8 Track Collection 
Hand Tools 
Pickup Canopies 
Lee Rel0ader & Brass 
Jerry Cans 
TentHeater 
Skis and Bindings 
Kitchen Utensils 
Dish Washer 
Camper Ice Box 
Socket Set, 
300 Ft. Underground Wire 
Camper Steps" ' " 
Maps and Sailing Charts 
C.B. Radio " 
Plus many Items too numerous to mention. 
** TERMS CASH** Consignments Welcome. 
Anyone paying for major items with uncedified cheque may be required 11o 
leave the item on the grounds until the cheque cleam the bank. 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
RR 1, Telkwa, B.C. 846-5392 
Not responsible for accidents Lunch on the grounds 
A . . 
BIC  e "D - .  
5 ;" tal l  ; • " "L ';" 
;:F,E DER AL G 0 " 
OU NO E S I M P[ i :! 
" :  , , .  FOR SMALL . - . .  - 
Bttsiness Loans Act, , . . . .  : 
• FAi~ble business size increased to $5 million in annual revenues 
• Maximum term loan size increased to $250,000 tor tlae.purchas 
• Financing up to 100% of cost of eligible assets. ,! 
• Refinancing of assets purchased up to 180 days previously. 
• Limitation on personal guarantees to25% of loan amount. 
• All smallbUsinesses are eligible except for farming, rental real , i 
purch~ing real estaie for resale, charitable and relig!0us oi.ganizadons. 5 
Contact your local bank or other financial institution • for fu!! details! 
Hours will be i .u .I.,=a, rsoleoca e," " "s eL,at . Canad l t  (Smel l  Bus inesses  and  Tour i sm) ' ,  (Pet i tes  ent repr l ses  e l  Toudsme)  
. . . . -  , ,  , , , .4  
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p,m; . . . .  " - 
- ,,~ 4o 
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m 
her,sDay 
CAKES 
! 
600 grarn ~1 ea 
BREAD 
454 ,gram !1 ea 
, . ,  ,'L. 
' ~ "::~: 
i 
CANTELOPE 
Ib 
97¢ kg 
i 3 Varieties 142 gr ea 
 CO,E .,. 
CLASSIC l 
Caffine Free, l BN m m l r ~  
Sprite m m B I  ~ i ~  
Regular or Diet . _ . . . .  
2 L ~ Deposit bmmt 6 
Center Cut 
PORK LOIN 
! 
Labatts 
~m" ~ De.alCoholized~15Pa¢l~: I:~: 
i 
¸¸ i ..... ,si,oko 
• :STRIPLOIN STEAK 
.~r STEAK AND LO 
Boneless New York Cut : , ,  ,~ : ::i:!~ 
m ( 
13.18 kg 
+ Deposit 
While Stocks Last 
Fresh Cut 
~.~ 56¢ ea 
~* ~ ~ ,~ I j  ¸ -~  ~ ~ ~l  ¢~, i I  ¸ '~  $~ r~.~ 
R COMBO 
Readyto Eat! 
WHOLE COOKEDLOBSTER 
.98. 
Approx. Weight 3/4 Ib 
.... _ . , ,~_~__ . , _  " _ . , fq  ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  "1 
ENTER TO WIN A R IVERBOAT F ISHING TR IP  m 
WITH:SKEENAWILDERNESS CHARTERS 635-4686 : 
• PHONE: I I  I 
im m I , ' 
' DRAW DATE: SUNDAY JUNE 20/93 6 PM ~," 
' ~:i~;~il Skeena Mall Terrace ~; ~' 
~}, - ,  
• ,PRICES'IN EFFECT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY JUNE 17,~!r>: ;'9~, ~:~ 
What's 
Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public service to 
its readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is Intended for 
non.profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before each event. 
We ask that Items be submit- 
ted by noon on the FRIDAY 
before the issue In which It Is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline b 5 p.m. on the 
THURSDAY before the issue 
comes out. 
Submissions should be typed 
or printed neatly. 
JUNE 10 & 24, 1993 - Video tape 
and talk on co-dependance "An 
overview of co-dependants" at The 
Terrace Library basement 6:30- 
8:30 p.m. Everyone Welcome. 2p8 
JUNE 16, 1993 - The Chamber of 
Commerce is having a How do 
you do, day, at the Tourist Infor- 
mation Center on Hwy 16 from 10 
am to 6 pro. ' lp9 
*****  
JUNE 16, 1993 - Huff n Puff 
Asthma group, meeting at the 
Womens Resource Center from 7- 
9p.m. lp9 
* I t ***  
JUNE 24, 1993 - F.A.A.C.T. hav- 
ing a meeting open to visitors, 
7:00 pm, at the Northern Nctwork- 
ing Offices, #302-4546 Park Ave- 
nue, third floor of the Trigo Build- 
ing, phone 635-4479 for more 
information ask for Chris or 
Marg. lp9 
* I t *  * i t  
JUNE 24, 1993 - The Ske.ena Val- 
ley Car Club will be holding iFs 
regular monthly meeting at the 
Terrace Kin Hut on the corner of 
North sparks and Halliwell, for 
more information you could call 
Doug at 635.4809 lp9 
It * S It It . 
JUNE 2S, 1993 - Comhined sup- 
port group meeting for persons 
.,~. ith el'~o~ic,, fatigue, synd rom~or-~ 
"flbromyalgia, information is also 
availa~ble for anyone interes'tedi' 
7:00 p.m., Friday at the Happy 
Gang Center, for more information 
phone Darlene at 638-8688 or 635- 
4059 2p9 
, *  *~ I t i t  
JUNE 28, 1993- Lakelse Commu'- 
nity Asset, General meeting 
Mount Layton Hotsprings at 8 pm 
for further information 798- 
2449 2p9 
JUNE 29, 1993 - Mental Health 
Centre's Alzheimer and Dementia 
Support Group for Caregivers at 1 
p.m. at the centre. 2p8 
OCTOBER 23, 1993-  The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having an 
Annual Tea and Bazaar featuring 
• year-round practical gifts and 
baked goods. It is held at the 
tlappy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
Street, at 1:30 pro. tfn 
* i t ***  
A PLACE TO GO When pragnant 
and needing support, BIRTH. 
RIGHT offers confidential and 
non-judgemontal help to any 
woman distressed by an unplanned 
pregnancy, come in for a free 
pregnancy test, baby or maternity 
clothes, or just a friendly and sym; 
pathetic listener, office at No. 201, 
4721 Lazelle Ave, (in the Tilllcum 
Building), open 11:00 a .m.  to l 
p.m., Monday to Friday, 24-hour 
helpline 635-3907 
T & K SINGLES Coffee mceting 
every Tuesday 7:00 p.m. at Mr. 
Mikes: June 12 & 13 to Rupert for 
Sea; June 17 Evening walk 8:00 
p.m.; June 19, 7:30 p.m. Bowling; 
June 20 Games nite, 7:30 p.m.; 
June 26 Supper at Boa's, 8:00 p.m. 
For lnfo phone Bea at 635-3238 or 
Carol 632-3547. 2p8 
ARE "YOU HAVING TROUBLE 
seeing your grandchildren? Are 
l YOU intei'ested in gaining access le 
your grandchildren? In promoting, 
supporting and assisting families 
mahitaln grandparent ties? For 
more' information please call 638- 
0228. 2p8 
t /  I t *  $*  
4th TUESDAY OF EVERY 
MONTIt • Alzheimirs and demen- 
tia support groups h01d meeting at 
the mental health centre at 1 pro. 
on Tuesday, tfn 
i l l~$1 
THE HERITAGE PARK 
MUSEUM is now Open to'the pub- 
lic from Tuesday,to Saturday, for 
.more' information regarding tours, 
weddings ere, please phone the 
museum at 635?-4546 or Ihe Ter- 
race RegionalMuseum Society at 
635-2508. tfn 
O It ~ t II1 
BOY SCOUTS BOTI'LE DRIVE 
• - call KIm 635.3656 or Sue at 638., 
1790 Terrace, Will Pick UP. 
I t * i t  
i i i 
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Congratulations! 
Annual cadet inspection 
SCENES OF AN INSPECTION - On June 9, members of the 
747 Unicorn Squadron had their annual' Inspection at the 
Terrace-Kitimat airport in front of a capacity crowd. 
Major J.S. Desrosiers, base personnel services officer at 
CFB Chilliwack, inspected the squadron, which was in train- 
ing since last September. 
Awards were given out for the best first year cadet, best at- 
tend~ce, non.comissioned officer, most improved cadet, 
esprit de corps and cadet of the year. 
A spirited performance was als0 given by the squadron's 
band, which included bagpipes, brass, and percussion. 
The squadron even received a new mascot - a unicoml 
ABOVE LEFT -~Major Desrosiers commends one of the 
cadets during the i~pectlon~i :~ '~; • 
• ABOVE RIGHT - Corporal Hill strikes a proud pose with the 
award for ,best uniform in one hand and the squadron's new 
unicorn mas¢~ot In the other. ~ ~ 
RIGHT-Fol lowing the, inspection, warrant officer second 
class Hill demonstrates e Much II'c~npsite that the squadron 
recently built. 
,2;= 
Ba! I
VlSl S 
Terrace 
A ball came to town last Friday, 
but the royalty was of a different 
sort. 
White gloves and glass slippers 
were replaced by hiking boots 
and drcadlocks, as the 
treeplanters' ball graced Terrace. 
Dubbed "The trceplanters' 
guide to the galaxy," the event 
showcased a flerizted musical 
performance, courtesy of 
Vancouver-based Roots 
Roundup. 
The band played its signature 
mixture of funk 'n' roll, while the 
audience danced the night away. 
About 200-250 people were at the 
show. 
Roots Roundup layed two sets, 
including a lengthy epic that fea- 
tured bits of songs from groups as 
diverse as Tom Cochran0, No 
Means No, the Knack and Talk- 
ing Heads. 
In between sets, a presentation 
was given by Garth I.znz from 
the Friends of Clayoquot Sound. 
The show was organized by 
Doug Cook, a member of the 
Forest Protection Allies 
(FORPA), which is an environ- 
mental group based out of  Quas- 
nel. Part of the proceeds went to 
support FORPA. 
But this was more than just a 
magical musical tour. Education 
was also on the agenda, as mem- 
bers of the Environmental Youth 
Alliance (EYA) gave a prcsenta -~
tton to students a t  Skeena Jr. 
secondary school during the day. 
'"]'he idea is to encourage s tu -  
dents  in their eommtinity to es- 
tablish the (environmental) Issues 
that concern them, and take steps 
to effect positive change, no mat- 
ter how small," said Alliance 
member Aime Thompson. 
The  alliance is travelling with 
ROOTS ROUNDUP guitarist Greg Hathaway kicks out the jams 
at the treeplanters' ball on June 1 1. 
An example of "positive 
change" recently took place in 
cast ~ Vancouver, when alliance 
and community members con- 
vertod a lifeless sandpile into a 
new habitat, complete with a 
balanced approach. 
"The idea is not to say that log- 
ging jobs are not important. 
We're not eco-te~orists. What 
we're trying to do is encourage 
kids to take leadership in environ- 
pond and gardens, mental issues that they believe in, 
Another project was cleaning and if. ~ssible, encoura.ge work- 
up polluted Streams in Stanley mg within the cemmumty to ao 
Park. this." 
The EYA is based out of Van- 
couv~r, but has an established 
network throughout Canada, It 
publishes its own newspaper, and 
is holding camps in July and Au- 
gust on  Floras Island ia the con- 
tentious Ciayoquot Sound. 
~e  camps will bring together 
students from across B.C. to loam 
abodt ~ leadership train ng, 
ing in groups and bio-d LVet 
kt¢  
ires 
Roots Roundup guitarist Greg 
Hathaway agreed. He said the 
group"wasn't ~ anti.logging, but 
supported alternative logging 
tecimiqucs that Would both 
employ more people and allow 
for sustainable forests. 
The tour began June 4 in Wil- 
liams Lake, and has visited vari- 
g 
d 
Caledonia grad reunion 
The Caledonia grads of 1972 are having a reunion. It will be held 
in Hump Park at New Westminster July 4. There will be an 
afternoon family barbequo. 1971 and 1973 grads are also invited t 
attend. For more information, contact Janico Fmnsc at 420-0038 or 
420-9513. 
Casual Day '93 
Juno 18 will be Casual Day '93. This is a special day when 
employers allow their staff to "dress down" f0ra contribution of 
$5.00 to the Cerebral Palsy Association of B.C. Thousands of of. 
rices, stores, schools and hospitals across Canada and the U.S. are 
taking part in the day. Sportscaster and recent winner of the Foster 
Hewitt award for excellence in sports broadcasting, is the honourary 
chairman in B.C. 
Local participants include the social services office and the court 
services office. For more information, call 431-3833, 
MS Education Day 
The B.C. division of the Multiple Sclerosis society and the Ter- 
race MS self-help group are sponsoring an information workshop 
on June 19 at the Skoona Health Unit, 3412 Kalum St. The Session 
begins at 9:00 a.m. and finishes at 3:00 p.m. To register, contact 
Doug Mackay at 635-4809. 
Law enforcement torch run 
On June 16, RCMP, local police forces and other law enforcement 
agencies from around the province will be taking part in the Torch 
Run to help support he B.C. Special Olympics. Terrace runners 
will be leaving the detaclunent a 7:00 p.m. and will end their run at 
McDonald's. Members of the Terrace mnalng club and Special 
Olympic athletes will also be participating. Organizers arc hoping 
to raise $125,000 this year. 
Ride for sight 
The annual Ride for Sight in northwest B.C. will be hold Juno 19- 
20. It is being put on by the Central Valley Motor Club, and is a na- 
tioml motorcyclist's program to raise money for the RP Eye re. 
search foundation. Tlds year's destination will be Vanderhoof, The 
,fide is open to all motorcyclists. For more information, call Cathy 
Dlckerson at 635-6895. 
Cultural Training Workshop 
A cross-cultural training workshop will he held at the Skeena 
Health Unit Juno 21.25, The workshop is open to all agencies who 
work with aborlgtnals. The facilitator will be Lee Brown, and topics 
include Native prophecies, tradition and culture, and healing, To 
register of for more information, call Bonita Chapdelaine at 635" 
At 'V I~ 
/ 
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MUSC 
• TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND presents their 'Jingles for 
June' concert at 7:30 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on ~'riday, 
June 11. Tix $10 at Sight and Sound or from band members. 
rAOVIES 
• HOT SHOTS! Part Deux starring Charlie Sheen and Valerie 
Golino plays at ?:00 and 9:15 p.m. Also playing is SLIVER at 7:15 
and 9:30 p.m. 
Starting Friday 
• THE LOW BUDGET BLOOZ BAND plays the Terrace 
Downtown Lions' Bather's Day Dance June 19 at the Thornhill 
Community Centre. Doors at 8 p.m., the dance starts at 9. Tix $10 
at Central Gifts, Co-op or Terrace Equipment. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn, every Friday night (7 p.m: to 1 a.m.) at the Thornhil.i Neigh- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m, to midnight) and Monday 
(10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky Panky'sin the Coast Inn of the West. 
£ MADE IN AMERICA starring Ted Danson and Whoopi 
Goldberg plays June 18-24 at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. Also starting on 
Friday is INDIAN SUMMER at 7:15 p.m. only. SLIVER will be 
shown at 9:30 p.m. 
E T C ETERA 
dk EARTH, COLOUR AND FORM is the show atth¢ Terrac~ 
Public Art Galicry from June 6-30. The show features recznt works 
• 99TEARSvdllbeplayingatGigi's until Junel9. of: hand-thrown stoneware and clay sculptures created by Jo 
• . . . . .  . . . . . .  -. - . .  :- _ Killback and Mary Lou Westman of Smithers, and watercolour and 
• LITTO will be playing easy listening and dancing music on acryiic paintings by Vikki MacKay. Gallery hours are noon to 3 
his keyboards in Augies Lounge on Wednesdays, Fridays and sat- 
urdays tarting at 7 p.m. 
• VARIOUS LOCAL TALENT will be playing at Augies Col- 
• fee Hons6 ~mrsdays at 8:30 p.m. 
p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Tuesday to Thurs- 
day, and1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Make the Tcenel Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8.432 to add 
your event o the Standard's fTee entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5p.m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
 ta,isla camp .set t3 open in-July 
For the second straight year, 
Rediscovery summer camps will 
be held in the beautiful Kitlope 
valley. 
Three camps will be held in 
July and August. Organizer Cor- 
rina Wilson says that the camps 
are a good opportunity for the 
kids.to get to know one anothor 
and to learn about different cul- 
tures and the ,history of,the loca- 
tion, 
lIEN JOY ONE OF THE HIGHEST 
FORMS OF  ENTERTAINMENT 
Native"elders from the area will 
speak about local history. They 
will be sharing their knowledge 
of "old ways" to help give the 
kids a better understanding of the' 
area and to enhance self-esteem 
and a sense of community. 
The camps arc associated with 
the Rediscovery International 
program in Victoria. 
The-first camp, Haidagwaii, 
was set up in the Queen Char- 
"TheLipizzanerStallionsare'horsesof The WONDERFUL WORLD of HORSES' 
nobility-the ultimate cxt,ressio,, of an ROYAL L IP IZZANE R 
art form wlfich dales back to the ]6tit 
,-ei,t,,~: r/i~.e,,,.~,,if~e,,i.ia.io,,s STALLION SHOW 
perform aerobatic)na,Euvers that SATURDAY • JUL Y 3 
- no other breedofhorsecan eqaal. . TWO SHOWS/2 & 8 RM. 
And nOW, th@ an' here for all to. 
appreciate, Don't .fiss this ra re  TERRACE ARENA 
~ @rO~ND.qT~tfhhv< >: :] ~ .  { TICKETS ONSALENOWAT."  
tar all,&'en 
, ' ~_ff " FOR INFORMATION: 
! pr the last 400 years: C ~  kLL (604) 638=4750 
I . . . . .  : . - . . '  .=~:  - K IDS  $11  .(~ 
I SEATS AVAILABLE '  
~: '~.  r ,  . . . . . . .  , FEE  
~- ,,,~?;~ ~. .. ,, 
' '"; ~ ' '~ L~'°  "
~_ ~ . ,  ~..~ . ' . l~  
; - j~ : '~  . . .  . 
lottes in 1977 by founder Thom 
Henley. 
Now, there are 17 camps lo- 
cated throughout Canada and the 
U.& There is oven a camp in 
New Zealand. 
Last year, about 45 kids partici- 
pated in a single camp. This year, 
camps are offered for different 
age groups. 
Th~ first camp will be hold July 
5-14 for ages 12-15. Tic next one 
is plmmed for July 17-30 for ages 
16.18, and ~e tirol camp will b¢ 
held August 5-18 for ages 19 and 
up. 
The maximum amount of 
people per camp is 25. ~:'. " 
Tot more informaflonk~contact " 
Cordna Wilson at 632-3308, 
TERRACE 
NOnvOtER,,! G50.~~ PATIO 
Relax and'enjoy your:re~'resh~ent dn our patio 
• Umbrella tables • Music 
Patio heaters for those cool evenings 
KARAOKE 
THURSDAYS & SUNDAYS 
9 pm-  1 am 8 pm-  12 
in George's 
NORTHERN MOTOR INN 
Hwy 16 East 
Phone  635-6375 Terrace 
81 Great B.C 
Golf Course, 
Only S25 
• You'll save lots on greens fees with your 
Pacific Northwest Golf Privilege CarcV', 
• Including 12 High Country courses. 
• It's a great gift idea, for any occasion. 
t BRITISH COLUMBIA LUNG ASSOC 
Send $25 6,reach card to the B.C. Lun,y /i:sociaHt,t, At tn: Col 
34009, Station D, ~.hutcoln,er, BC, V6I ,tM2. Some n'strid 
.~ TERRACE MUSIC IANS AS3OCIAT ION 
1993 CONCERTS 
IN  THE PARK 
Any organization interested in setting up a booth or 
event in the Lower Little Park during the 1993 
"Concerts in the Park" celebrations July 31 and 
August  1, 1993. 
Please contact Karin Ljungh (Young) 
as soon as possible at 635-5754 or 
P.O. Box 546, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B5 
.~ Booth Space is Limited 
TERRACE INN 
Good Times 
EveryWeek 
At Augies 
Join Us June 26 & 
Show Us 
• Your Eivis 
Impression 
Tuesday 8:00 pm - Crib Night 
Come In And Beat The House Prizes, Prizes, Prizes 
Wednesday 7:00 pm - Litto on Keyboards 
- Easy Listening 
Thursday 8:30 pm - Coffee House 
-A Very Special Coffee House 
I F, riday;, ..~Z:00 pm o; Litto on Keyboards ~¢, " ~:,.,¢. . :. ,, 
~.---.-....~,:, ~. .  : ........ ~EasyLt~nl~&Danc).ng , ,.~.'m 
, ~ ~ ' ,  ~ ;~., ~ ,~ . . . . . .  , 
Saturday 7:00 prn  : Lflto on Keyboards: . 
. Easy Listening & Dancing 
Carrie l ~ 
THURSDAY JUNE 1 7 FEATURING 
Bonny & Ted Robyn & Paul Stormy 
Katherine Chart Baby 
WATCH FOR OUR MUSIC TRIVIA QUESTIONS 
Bring your guitar, strum and sing along with us. 
For more information call LITTO "Chopsticks" 
at 635-6630 
N.W. Academy of Performing Arts 
Presents 
MUSIC 
:FEST 
Kermodei Choristers Ballet Ensemble Ballet Ensemble 
Jazz & Blues Piano Solo Strings .• . 
Duets Academy Senior Perfoi:mers 
"Carnegie Hall" String Teen 
• ' ' Orchestra :' " Scene . o  
Saturday, 1993 
REM Lee Theatre 
'Tickets at Sight &Sound 
Adu l ts  $6 i00  Fami ly ,15 .00  
-i Ch i ld ren  under  6 
The 3rd Annual 
SALMON  rALLEY MUSIC FESTIVAL 
- "~-,"-" July 30, 31 & August 1 
a num eran, - - I  ~k.. j~ . .  Fill in your answers - name and phone 
The Northern Motor Inn or Terrace Standar 
r-" . ,  , 
,, . Weekend Passes 
1, What is the name of Sammy Kershaw's second album? Fo two. 
2) Name the country singerthat performed in Terrace on March 10? t 
3) Name the country duo who sings "Boot Scootin' Boogie"? ' Sweatshirts ~,~{~., 
4) Where are the Saturday !am Sessions held in Terrace? " 
5) Who was named Internat onal Country Enterta ner of theYear? ' T-Shirts ,,'rr rv'vrq,,',i 
Drop Entry  Of f  At  The  Nor thern  Motor  Inn or  Ter race  Standard  
ANSWERS I l,ame: 
I Address: 
I 
I Phone: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
51 
L____---------------------------------------------- 
I 
I 
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3086 H~16,  East I F ~ 7 ;  
~NORThERN ire E,n 3T5 I I . Are 8topping:~i I ",~ I 
MOTOR tertainme • . ,4 :  "L nt" 
• e Onl 0 ry Ter , 
tESlaU~J'qf.LOUNGE " • : - . . . . . . . . . .  I 
PUB. COLD I3EER STORE ' ~.  : ' MUSIC ego  , 
[ '  I . I . . . . .  
• i i ~i'i ~ ...... I " I i [ i m 
- j 
•3 
I ioneer publisher and cribbage winner 
Poor eyes don't stop champion: 
that's what th~ C~lga~ Herald 
wrote about local pioneer lady 
Belle Watt (nee Franks). 
Dealing with worsening 
eyesight hasn't stopped Belle 
Watt from becoming Alberta's 
top seniors cribbage player. In 
fact, she thinks she's a better 
player since the deterioration of 
her retina made it difficult o see 
the cards on the table. 
Belle is now legally blind. " I  
have to concentrate even more on 
my hearing," says the 86-year- 
old who, along with partner 
Aurore Poirier, won the gold 
medal at the recent provincial in- 
vitational erthbage championship 
in Edmonton. 
Because cribbage involves 
matching the value of oppenents' 
cards to achieve specific totals, 
Belle has to peer closely at her 
own hand, while co-players call 
out the combination of other 
cards laid on the table. Belle's 
opponents have learned that 
seven decades of playing crib- 
bage make her tough to beat. 
Belle and her partner just 
recently played in Calgary and 
then in Edmonton. They won the 
g01d in both places. 
• Belle, who is not just lucky in 
cribbage, has recently had a sec- 
ond book published. She will 
bring tt with her later in July 
Calendar 
winners 
27re following are recent REM 
Lee hospital foundation cash 
calendar winners: 
$100- Mr./Mrs. G, MacKenzie 
(Richmond), Betty Dediluke 
(Surrey), Robin Hobart (Terrace), 
Alan Flowers (Terrace), Ronnld 
Derry (Prince Rupert). 
$50 - Mr./Mm. D.Fell (Terrace), 
Eagle Aerie Gallery (Tofino), 
William Ott (North Vancouver), 
Mike Claristensen (Terrace), 
Lakhbir Grewal (Terrace), Janet 
Theme (Vancouver), Joan Wall 
(Terrace), Gregg Cavagnard 
(New Aiyansh), Jan McI.~d 
(Stewart), Shayne Braid (Ter- 
race), Flora Pederson (Abbey, 
Sask.) Susan McLaughlin (Ter- 
race), Bill & Susan Cornmius 
~aro, Yukon), Mr.~ & ,Mrs?, D.: 
~leKay (Vancouver), Carole Jul- 
seth (Terrace), Scott & Alieia 
Simms (New Hazelton), Kelly 
Haliski (Terrace), E. & S. 
Kormendy (Terrace), Hazel 
Holtum (Terrace), Arnold Smith 
(Terrace), Tom Olson (Terrace), 
Alice & Bert Daniels (Vulcan, 
Alia0, Dave Parker (Terrace), 
Carl Johansen (Terrace), Patrieia 
Newell (Victoria), Bruce 
Hutchinson (Terrace), Stella 
Gerow (Terrace), Edie & Pat Cal- 
lieou (Telkwa), Ron Casey 
(Prince Rupert), Mr. & Mrs. M. 
Buddy (Terrace), Susan Macken- 
zie (Terrace), Diane Lorenz 
(Cobourg, Ont.), Suldadev 
Sharma (Terrace), Clayton 
McClellan (Terrace), Kathy Sim- 
mons (Dease Lake), Thornhill 
Fire Dept. (Terrace), Sharon & 
Jon Bomstein (Grass Valley, 
C.A), Douglas Hammond (Queen 
Charlotte), Cord & Kevin Clarke 
(Goulds, Newfoundland), 
Herman Onstein (Terrace), 
Marilyn Albert (Terrace), Perry 
Boyle (Frince Rupert), Lambert 
VanKeulnn (Terrace), Gcretrude 
Then'ion (Terrace), Mafia 
Mccowan (Terrace), Bonnie 
O~oper (retrace), Women's Aux. 
to KCA (Kitwanga), Kcith Netzcl 
(Terrace), W.E. Bond (Terrace), 
Janet Thorne (Vancouver), Cor- 
don Wakefield (New Hazelton), 
Tim Wiebe (Terrace), Lucy 
Wood (Terrace), Cyril 
Christemen (I-Iageusborg), Viola 
Delorme (Terrace), David Gal- 
loway 0'hr~ Hills, Aim.), Earl 
Peden (Terrace), B. & P. 
Schaumberger (Sher, vood Park, 
Alta.), Doug ~omson Crerrace), 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Hayden (Terrace), 
Vleky Brown (Terrace), Debble 
Carruthers (Terrace), George 
Reml~l (Pflnce Rupert), Rose & 
Crony Momees (Terrace), Joseph 
Onsteln (Terraeo), Kevin Albert 
~flnce George), Sherdc Parrlsh 
('remce). 
Row, row, 
row your boat... 
Not too merrily. 
)rlnklng and boating carries the same 
stiff penalties a  ddnking and ddving. 
Watch out. 
Police on the water now 
carry h~~a~rzers. 
: K~.~ ~ r ~  W ~  ~'~. 
..r.n ! i1 There" 
by Yvonne Moen 
when she comes down for the Old 
Timers dinner. 
In 1908, when she was one year 
old, Belle arrived in Terrace on 
the paddle wheeler Port Simpson. 
She was with her mother 1Mattie 
Frank, her seven-year-old sister 
Luella, and her brothers, five- 
year-old Ivan and three-year.old 
Hoyd. The Franks were one of 
Tcrrace's pioneer families 
I will let everyone know when 
Belle will be in Terrace with her 
new book. 
Belle Watt is a great-great- 
grandmother who published her 
first book when she was 82. She 
is now 86, and is already working 
on her third book. 
~c~r 9r 9r * 
An early reminder: 
Tickets are already available for 
the 1993 Old Timers reunion ban- 
quet, which will be held July 31 
at the Terrace Inn. 
Tickets are available at Rose's 
Ladies Fashion and at Northern 
Health Care. For more informa- 
tion call 635-2723. 
The Old Timers first held a din. 
ner on Dec. 31, 1927 at the Ter- 
race Hotel. 
There were 16 guests who had 
been living in Terrace or the dis- 
trict for twenty years or more. 
Mr. C~o Little was the dinner 
host. 
Among those who were present 
were H.L Frank, C.F.A. Green, 
Chas Giggy, Charles Durham, L. 
Bethurem, James Carruthers, 
Knute Olson, Win. West, V. 
Sousie, B. Collbachimi, Ed 
Miehaud, W. Washburn, Walter 
Warner, Donald Brace and Chas. 
Swanson. 
Dinner was announced for 7 
p.m. and all were present. A fine 
spread of turkey and all the sea- 
sonable delicacies were provided. 
After dinner, the guests were 
joined by some friends who were 
not yet eligible to qualify. 
There were a lot of old time 
Belle Watt 
stories and experiences tobe told. 
Many a good laugh was had. Lots 
of old songs were sung and some 
of the old pioneers ang for the 
occasion. J. McLaren provided 
music. 
The dinner proved to be so pop- 
ular that there was a unanimous 
feeling that it should be made an 
annual affair. The gathering 
ended with the pioneers inging 
"Auld Lang Syne." 
So make sure to get your ticket 
for this year's 1993 Old Timers 
dinner. 
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WORKSHOP ON MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
Saturday, June 19, lgg3 g'.o0 am to 3:30 pm 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT 
3412 KALUM ST., TERRACE BC 
PROGRAM 
9:00 - 9:45 am Registration and social time 
10:00 to 11:30 am OVERVIEW OF MS MANAGEMENTAND 
RESEARCH 
Dr. John P. Hooge, Neurologist 
Questions and Answers 
12:00 to 1:00 pm LUNCH 
1:15 to 2:15 pm - THE BALANCING ACT',THE PHYSICAL 
CONDITION 
Ann Anson, BSc, R, Community Physiotherapist 
Skeena Health Unit 
2:15 to 2:30 pm BREAK 
2:30 to 3:30 NUTRITION AND MS 
Gerry Kaston, Nutrilionist 
Skeena Health Unit 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JUNE 18, 1993 
. ~ . . . . . . .  i ~ n n u u n . . . .  u n n n u n a I I ! I I I l I 
To register: 
Contact D0ug Mackay, 4112 Yea St, Terrace, BC VgG 2sg 635-4809 
Fee for Lunch: $6.00 
Name: 
Address: 
Amount Enclosed: 
WORKSHOP SPONSORED BY 
Multiple Sclerosis Society (British Columbia Division) 
and the Terrace MS Self Help Group 
I~ i  '~'~'~ 
%~,  " .s '~,"~ • i 
~0~g 
! iilii  
i~ii!~i!i  ,~o~ 
I I  a 
[4 ! I J"1 ~1 '][ l : \ ' J  : I i~K']: IP/ J  i i: it d, I [. i .[. l i J  "J.] ~ 
Robin Hood. Assorted, ~ Generic. Assorted 
f 10 kg. bag ~ '  ~ Flavours. 4 Litre Pail 
with this coupon you will receive one 10 kg. bag ~ with this coupon aed a $50.00 family purchase (not 
of Robin Hood Flour for only 4.98 ca. Price without, ~ , incleding prescription, transit pass prom01ional tickets or 
coupon 5.98 ca. Limit one coupon per customer and ~ , tobacco purchases) you will receive one 4 Litre Pal o| 
one bag per coupon. Not to be combined with any other ~ ea  Generic I e Cream FREE. Price without coupon 3.98 co. L m one coupon per customer and one pail per coupon. 
special offer. Valid until closing Saturday June 19, 1993 at your Not to be combined with any olher special offer. Valid until closing Saturday 
• Neighborhood safeway. ' ~ I June 19, 1993 at your Neigh..~_~rh._.~ Sa.._.~ay-- . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ip_! N' l  q I J':1 ;I ,]I-'f'.VA =1~ [ ,mT j  h d ', it d ',1 l--g[.[elnj .jo] ~'i~ gE.] il I J'.1 ~ I ,]i-'f.VA : i --[ , lmTi lid ', & d: I [-1[.[.1U '2.] ~ n 
CAKE   oHFLOWER OIL i 
Betty Crocker. Assorte ¢ I 2 Lifre Varieties. 510 g box. 
With this coupon you will receive one 510g box of i oWf ~hol~: s~u~:n::Oi~;:~yv;,~ee~2 .'i~reC°wnll~= ~ l  
Belly Crocker Cake Mixes for only .88 ca. Price 
without coupon 1.28 ca. Limit one coupon per coupon 3.98 ca. Limit one coupon per customer and 
customer and one box per coupon. Nat to be ea  one container per coupon. Not to be combined with any 
combined with any other special offer. Valid until ~ other special offer. Valid until closing Salurday 
closing Saturday June 19, 1993 at your Neighborhood Safeway. " e ~ , ~ ~ m ~ l  I June 19, 1993 al your Neighborhood SaFeway. __  __  __  _ 
m~ q I J'.1 ~1 ,~_,\vj l£ ,~v ,v j  i d : it d :1 ~( , ln J  "J'] ~ m=m 
al Stoned Wheat T ins. 
300 g box. 
With this coupon you will receive one 300 g box of 
Red Oval Stoned Wheat Thins or only 1.49 ca. Price 
without coupon 2.19 ca. Limitone coupon per customer and 
one box per coupon. Not to be combined with any olher 
special offer. Valid unlil closing Saturday June 19, 1993 at y o U r N e l g h b o r h o o d ,  Sfeway. 
ea  
CLIP AND SAVES2,00  •WITH THISCOUPON.  
BUWF o AST Any. Variety Va 
at q0,00 or more 
With this coupon you will receive $2.00 off 
any Beef Roast. Limit one coupon per customer 
and Roast per coupon. Nat Io be combined with 
any olher special offer. Valid unlil closing 
Saturday June 19, 1993 at your Neighborhood Safeway. 
oo! 
OFF, 
g['l q IJ'.1 ~1 ,]g?=\'l 4L'Z,mv?j h d; it d :1 [-[KelUj ~'] ~ " 
 IfG|TABUS air. Frozen, Peas, Corn or 4 8 
Mixed Vegetables. 1 kg. 
With this coupon you will receive one 1 kg. bag of 
Bel-air Vegetables for only 1.48 ca. Price without 
coupon 2.38 ca. Limit one coupon per customer and 
one bag per coupon. Not to be combined with any other ea  
special offer. Valid until closing Saturday June 19, 1993 at your IIm~uFr~pm~ln~m 
Neighborhood Safeway. 
,~D ,1  11 u n • U • ~ m ,l lJ. ,l l"f'.\~dlAAhd,nn'd,lg['C 1 J ~ ] , ,~  
Pink. California 
5 Ib Bag 
With this coupon you will receive one 5 lb. bog 
of Fresh Pink Grapefruit for only .99 ca. Limil 
one coupon per customer and one bag per 
coupon. Not to be combined with any other a 
special offer. Valid until closing Saturday June 19, 1993 at your 
Neighborhood Safeway. 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday June 19, 1993 at your Terrace Neighbourhood Safe.way store.__Quanti.__.~ rig 
J Safeway's 
NutriUon 
I " Tour= 
eserved. 
t 
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Access awareness for all 
THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE of the B.C. Paraplegic Association put on a display at Skeena 
mall June 6-7, which conlclded with Access Awareness week, The committee wants to make 
people more aware of the obstacles that persons in wheelchairs face. Above, vlce-chairman 
Ray Johnson demonstrates the difficulties of moving from a car to a wheelchair. 
JosGe Banville 
Off to 
. L -  " " 
Qu,ebec. ,o'j   
~'.dC,44t ", ¢ '~'r~ ,'~:'q~ 'T .  
I'~.YEAR.OLI~ ~I0s'de'Banvlile " 
Is off to Quebecth~ summer. 
She was selected for the 1993 
Summer Language Bursary 
Progrmn .,and as a result is 
going to.Trois.Rivleres. 
• It's not her fast Quebec ex- 
change trip.,. / 
She wentthere last summer 
as part of the Canada 125.ex- 
ehangewlth a group of Quebec 
stude~itKTt:. ,~ ': " 
Fdei~dS'~:~0m " that:exchange 
will~ be ~reunited .with her this 
summer in Trois-Rlvieres, 
Banville won't have as much 
trouble ,with ..the language ei- 
ther, as .both her parents are 
from a French background and 
still: speak the .language at 
home. 
She'll be there for six weeks. 
Uvic 
 ads 
'I'~N LOCAL students received 
their degrees at,the University of 
Victoda's 1993 spring convoca. 
tion cermemonies May 27-29. 
the record Among , 2,260. stu. 
dents who received degrees,dtp. 
lomas and certificates were: 
• Nancy Hogtie,. who received 
her Master of Arts. 
• Robiii~MacLcod and Nancy 
Nelson received Master of Edu- 
ce:on'degrees. 
'Chai'maine Anderson, Lloyd 
Atrill .and Natalla Coutinhe 
received Bachelor o f  Arts de- 
gre~ . . . . .  
• S,ra Chen-Wlnlt received 
her Bachelor 'of Engineeflng de- 
gree. :.'i,~: .~ . : : 
• And Barry(Kilgren, Joel}, 
Novik and Paul Rego received 
Bache!Or'ofSciencedegrees. " 
Along With:them were nine 
noted canhdlans who were 
awarded ff0110~a#degrees. " 
The hohot~rary,.reclptents of
Doctor of Lawsdegrcos included 
Canadian Centre: for Architecture 
director Phyllis Lambert, former 
UVIc board of goyemors chair 
Ian Stewart Q.C, Ontario Hydro 
v ,Jl q 
how 
i s le  
e the 
ihtl 
a 
of 
air Call 
' o '  , . . . .  
HAIR GALLERY 
4711 D Keith 635-3729 
The 3rd Annual 
SALMON 
VALLEY 
MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
Valley, B.C. 
nee George on Highway 97) 
JULY  30,  31 & AUGUST 1 
Featuring 
MICHELLE WRIGItT THE NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND 
THE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND 
. PRAIRIE OYSTER 
GARY FJELLGAARD 
CASSANDRA VASIK 
TRACEY PRESCOTT a 
LONESOME DADDY 
ONE HORSE BLUE 
MARK KOENIG 
ANITA PERRAS 
ALEX BOWIE 
DESERT ROSE BAND 
MURRAY McLAUGHLAN 
GEORGE FOX 
MARTY BROWN 
COLLET~E WISE 
(TRIBUTE TO PATSY CLINE) 
PATRIClA CONROY 
LISA SROKOP 
LARRY EVAN8 BAND 
TOM RUSSELL 
...AND MANY MORE 
I DAY PASS - $38 (Advance)- $40 (At the gate) 
3 DAY PASS - $75 (Advance)- $85 (At the gate) 
Includes GST - Includes Free RVICampslie wlth tickets 
TICKETS AVAILABLE THROUGH: 
Overwaltes Foods (Throughout North Central B.C.) 
Western Horseman - (604) 564-4514 
Salmon Valley llotllne - (604) 971-2220 
ARTISTS MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
and t in  " 
sCh~tary.goneral ~'t~ec~t~nnng t, .¢ ,~, / ,  * O~rwal te ,  Food,  
health ministry nativo:; lcalth . , ~1)~ , , , ~ "  
branch dil~ctor Douglas Wilson, : ~ 'V  ~ ~ - -  
can~idlan!l.~bour Congress head . ~ ~ .,.,~ 
Shirley"carr, Chief Justice of ~ ©,m,== ---: 
Canada:~ght Honourable ~Brtan. ~ ~ ~/  ' 
Dlc~n,:~d u~a~rs!~ o~ ca!.: : . . . . . . . .  " • 
gary: .president :~Mtmay~ Fraser Su~r, Natural North byNorth~,~ 
Q.C/~,~:~_ , / ; :  ~,,~i . . . .  ,e~,~,~:~;h~,.',~. . . . .  ~ " II1~1~ (x~l ,UM OI.~.CgN.~,tX " 
June 19 
June 26 
June 26 
June 26 
July3 
July 24 
Aug. 14 
Sept. 14 M, 
= ¸ ': : , :! :: i , .  :il 
I ~ Engagement, Wedding, and 
N AnnnversarF Announcements 
41 dd ngs Anniversaries 
Joy Doane & Hans Hagen 
Valerie Sutherland & James Wedel 
Leanne Gidley & Jorge Gomez 
Marj Janes & Grant Bottrell 
Jennifer Pakkala & Keven Huffman 
Lorraine Schultz & Bruce Bennet 
Cindy Koopmans & Teny Zaporza,,a 
elanin Mayner & James Anderson 
To register your special 
£aIl for_publication i
tliis listing please 
contact any of these 
spotlsor$: 
K.G, Clark 
"e"1~ 
tlems &Gold 
Custom Designed: 
Engagement Rings 
Wedding Bands 
Anniversary Rings 
June 18 
June 19 
June 24 
June 27 
June28 
June29 
July 6 
July 4 
July26 
Ed & Susan Credgeur - 5 years 
Fran & Lou Therrien - 28 years 
Grace & Norman Heighingto n- 59 years 
Agnes & Bob Baker- 49 years 
Mafilyn & Emie VanDenbrok- 8 years 
Bonnie & Brad Ruchotzke- 2 yeats 
Angola & Greg Mills - 8 years 
Joan & Randy Kueharyshen - 12 years 
Melissa & Alfred Glawe -3 years 
Custom Orders in 
Gold & Silver 
Jewelry Repairs 'and 
Manufacturing 
4624 Grelg Ave 
~..c~,,o 635.2533 
O : 
| 
| : 
.7 
q 
~;,~Brnd:leeuGfroldan; oEc v:sinoinng II I 
\~6"¢~. 4!05 Lazelle Ave, Terrace ]1 
~,~/~ Ph. 635-6066 Fax 635-4740 I I  I 
Central Flowers 
o Plush Toys , Balloon Deliveries 
o Worldwide Service , Houseplants 
, Your Complete Wedding Headquarters 
101 - 4716 Lazelle Ave, Terrace 
635-5920 or 638-1900 
- - . . -  
' - • , "  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  / . .p~" '~ '  "... ¢~x.~"  . '~w. ,~. ' "  ~4' ~:"  ~"  
/'/aVe 
'] 
I 
t 
t 
I 
| 
i ,¢ 
t 
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL... 
DOES IT ALL! 
J£ 
# 
• t 
t 
t 
# 
J 
Cal! 638-1282 
Sensors Rates • i .... i 
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CANADA LTD 
Northland 
Communications Ltd. 
Mobile Radio Sales & Service 
50o2 Pohle 638-0261 
] i . ! l , l ' l . . ,  
.511 4 U 
No.4  - 
RAMUS BROTHERS 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
,/Total Renovation & Maintenance ~.  ~MB~'~: -~-. 
' l - l I ,  J~t  SKEENA 1 
,/Cladding & Sheet Metal Specialist J Home Builders' ] I Association of 
J Residential & Commercial [ British Columbia_ 
ph. 638-8822 ~ax 638-0878 
* Certified Tradesman 
CAM-TOWN CONTRACTING 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
~ " ~ ~ .  ~;"~"  ";"P "HOMES BY REQUEST" 
~ X . ~ ~  CALL BOB FORAN ESTIMATE 
~ , , ~ ~  p,o..  :~:,.,0.!.! ........... 
~ ~ - r ~  . . . .  Ex-erience - . - ~ . . ,~z~ ~u Years p 
Construction and Inspection 
30 Years Experience- Construction & Inspection 
• Renovations • Home Repairs 
• Sundecks • Finishing Carpentry 
Construction 
Quality Workmanship at Reasonable Rates 
Phone 
GEORGE PAULITSCHKE 635-9063 
Stuff 'n' Such CRAFT SUPPLIES" 
21611 Lazel le Avenue 
! ' ' :Ter race ,  B.C. V8G 1S3: : 
i 
(604) 6352~324 Suzanne Turner, lOwner. 
i ! 
L . , .  
E'A'BE-C-H ,.o 
• COMPUTERIZED DESIGN 
• KITCHENS 
• BATHROOMS 
• ACCESSORIES 
• INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
REMODELLING 
:: LAKELsELAKE LODGE 
Welcome to the lake. Enjoy our Panorama Dining Room 
and some of the finest food at reasonable prices 
Relax in our friendly "Black & White" Neighborhood Pub 
Live Entertainment on the Weekend 
~ A C I L I T Y  Welcome To 
J* BED & BREAKFAST Lakelse Lake 
Lodge li: CAMPING * SANDY BEACH 
~ENIENCE STORE Ph: 798-9541 
Skeena "Val le] '  ,,, 
Video Clinic 
Audio-Video-Co l~tputer Repairs 
3197 Crescent StTeet, Thornhill 635-77~ 
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 
R6al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
Victor P. Hawes, O,D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
L 
Terrace. B . C . .  Fgxi 638:8087 
VSG1R6 " . : ; " :MOdem: 638-869/" 
:~'gg~,~2",,;DRI~I~YV, I3,QD;,,V.,EN'rURES .... , . ' 
• " ' SCOTT S, SC" I t=~KE.  
~ I ' ' ,  , ~  , 3354 River Drive 
m , 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave, Terrace 
Direcfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
b monu,,' . " Answer ing and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kilimal. Smlthers  635"2444 ' ......... ''"' ..... 
& Prince Rupert ~,.:~o,. ,i,,~,, 
. . . . .  • ~ "  p ,  
~-~ HANDY GUYS " 
~,,..o,o .o,o~Too ~,~ o~ Sn., .~o~'.'~ 
Handy Guys Does It All ~.,,e~ a e 
Call 638-1282 Seniors Rates 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE-  1-800-661-2676 
Benson Optical Lc~borc~tories Ltd. 
Same Day Service On Most Prescriptions 
Box 744, 203 -SO0 2nd Ave, West Box 68t 
4608 Lakelse Ave. Prince Ruped, Squmo 3384 Bowser St, 
Terrace, B.C, VSG 4C3 Prince Rupert, B.C, MSJ 3T6 New Hazellon, B.C, V0J 2J0 
(604)638.0341 (604)6274635 i s (604)842-61!2 
r i i i i  i ii i i ill i i  I • 
I 
" ,  '!. ,TATTOO STUDIO '" ' 
AI! Styles of Tattoos 
- Black Art - Traditional 
- Tribal Art - Oriental 
- Custom Designs - Health Inspected 
4650C LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PHONE 638-0852 
" Enterpr'se s . ~, ,~ 
"Residential Carpentry Contracting' !, ~ ~ ~  "~ 
Let  Us  Bu i ld  Your  
Summer  Pro jec t  
Henry A. Dbherty 
(604) 635-7119 
Skeena Valley ~ ~  
~ Video Clinic 
I 
| *  
Audio-Video-Computer Repairs 
3197 Crescent Street, Thornhi l l  635-7762 
I 
Become a part of " 
the NEW . 
Skeena Marketplace 
Your message could be carried to 
13,700 households 
throughout the Northwest 
" - - - - - - - -  . . . .  538721::t;:1 i 
• : • ? , ,  . 
i I I I I I  . . . . . . . .  ' 
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 arden. / "  
COMREY 
SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE 
BORAGE FAMILY 
This bold:'and leffy plant will 
dominate the location where it 
was planted. 
Comfroy will die down In 
winter and return strong in the 
spring. It is a hardy perennial, 
grows upright with leaves lanceo- 
late to ovate lanceolate. 
The lower leaves are up to 10 
inches long. Stems and leaves are 
green and hairy. 
The flowers are blue yellow or 
white. Comfrey can grow up to 5 
feet tall. It flowers from May 
through frost, . 
For many centuries comfrey 
was acclaimed by an herbalist o 
be a great healer. However, 
recent studies showed that lids 
plant could be carcinogenic. Now 
it stands in the crossfiro f oppos- 
ing opinions. 
Greeks and Romans used com- 
frey in many ways. h was used as 
a remedy for many internal prob- 
lems and as an extenml applica- 
tion for wounds and broken 
bones. 
A Greek physician by the name 
of Dtoscoridcs prescribed the 
plant to heal wounds and mend 
'broken bones during the first 
century. 
.The name coral:roy derived 
from the Latin word CON- 
VERVA, meaning knitting to- 
Roznan a~rniist Pliny. 
He experimented With room of 
comfrey. He found that if p le~ 
of meat were cooked with  rite 
roots of comfrey, the pieces were 
all glued together In one lump, So 
it is no surpdse that people were 
convinced that comftey would 
close wounds and heal broken 
bones. 
People found mote to do with 
this herb. They cooked the leaves 
in soups and st~ws or added them 
to salads. Farmers used conffrey 
leaves as fodder for livestock a= 
they are highly nutdtiom at~ 
contain close to 35 per cent 
protein. 
Henry Doubleday, an English- 
man, established a charitable m- 
sedation to researoh the cultiva- 
tion and use of comfrey. He was 
deeply moved by the soffedng of 
the Irish during the potato famin= 
in the 1840s and had a vision that 
the world could Ue saved from 
hunger by comf~y. The assocta- 
tion is still in existence today 
bearing his name. 
MEBICINAL USES 
gerber or grow together. A con- Poultices of cemfrey have been What temporary of Dloscorides was the replaced by plaste .rs_ and gauze.in 
a 
:// Water Fa " cts 
high school careers. ~]~ 
They were taking part in the an- t r  
nual graduntion ceremony, held at 
the REM Lee theatre. 
It was a grand ending to a year 
that has seen many successes for 
Caledonia. 
The school claimed many sports 
victories. 
The boys basketball team won 
the northwest zone title and 
travelled to Nova Scotia, where 
they came second In two tourna- 
ments. 
The boys and girls volleyball 
teams also won the northwest 
zone titles. 
The badminton team won the 
northwest zone title, and- ended 
upih et6v6nth place at a tourna- 
ment 'lleld at Vancouver Teclml- 
•cai ldghsehool. 
The cr0ss-country unning team 
quaiifled::for, the pmViscisl 
womthe zorn fltle'md came 14th: "" 
at' the provincial tournament. 
Right-wing~r Jason Dvorak 
received a $40OatMeti¢ scholar- 
ship to attend ~riboo College in 
Kamloops. 
Deb Case),, among her many 
other achievements, competed 
an international competition held 
in Australia, where she claimed a
go ld .m~.  She  also recently 
received h~rkamte black belt,  
~e.school ::imaged to :~se a 
whopping $2250 for the atmual 
Milk Run, which is held to raise 
money for BC Blind Sports and 
Recreation. 
Suoceas was had in many other 
areas as well. 
The concert band received a 
gold Standing at the Pacific 
NorthweSt music festival, while 
the stage band won a sliver stand- 
ing and the choir claimed a 
bronze standing. The band also 
earned the' Travel Award from 
Sl~t andSom~d andrcccivcd a 
recommendation toperform in 
Mus ioF~' t~;~- 'whe=.  they 
rccelv-~,d:~bm~Staodhig ' '- . . 
The Skceaa zone Drama Fost 
was held'ln March at the REM 
Lee theatre, and featured 
presentations ~om lVlasset, Prinee 
Rupert, Kltimat and Hazelton. 
Melanie Conrad and Lode Pel- 
letter, grade. 12 students at 
Caedo.*a, . l~r=~ 
Have All the Lightning Bugs 
Gone?, and wen= chosen to 
represent the zone at the 13(3 Fes- 
tival of the Ar~ lie'id In Trail. 
Exc~ programs at the 
school also pmyt. ded some stu- 
dents with some wonderful op- 
portunities. 
Jeff Smith~k was this year's 
candidate for ,the 'Encount~m 
with Canada~ p~ogram~: and. he 
travelled to Ottawa for~a week. 
Meanwhile, DawnThompson 
was chosen to represent 
~dedonia at the 'Forum for 
Young Canadlam,~' also held in 
O ~ w a  ' r " : : 4~ ..... " 
Deb Casoyi" a grade 11 
Caledonia student, became the 
first student ever from the area !o 
be accepted: at:'ibe, prmtlgioos 
Lester B. Peamon College on 
Vancouver Island. 
Romy Madpar ~m t~ going m 
Brazil next year for a rotary eX- 
change, wldle Curtis Brotl=flck, 
.another otary exchange student, 
will be retu~ng fi0/n Sweden .y: ,?, 
this summer ...... 
Rotary students- .~ 
Caledonia 
Marianne~., Tldlden and Sa]mri 
K0biish], ................... '" .......... :' 
There are manydifferent ypes of water available for 
consumption, the moot common being the following three: 
1) Mineral Water - drinkable water taken from an 
underground source with not less that 500 mg per live of 
dissolved solids. 
2) Purified Water - water produced by distilling, 
deionlzation or reverse osmosis or other suitable methods 
where a bottled water product contains no more than 10% of 
dissolved solids. 
3) Distilled Water- meets the same standards aspurSed 
water but has been boiled or vaporized and condensed. 
Of these three, the most appealing, for drinklng water, has 
been purified by Reverse Osmosis. Combined with pre- 
fi tration and sterilization, it produces a superior tasting 
product, especially compared to the "fiat' taste of distilled 
water. 
i~ ,~~ UNIVERSAL 
~,',k~ ~[! jJ~ WORKWEAR 
Just In Time For 
"Father's Day...... 
LUcIo' J ackpot  ® 
• • 50%.i):." • . - 3LEAFS 
& g & zlC)% i'"t-. 3 BELLS  . Ill- 
C B i l l  @ @ 41'l% )" 3 ORANGES = ,, 
' I I n  BB ,  
• • [ ]  
3LIMES i . 
21)% 0::. 
meeem t im.  floweret, for 
• bnd~ tnd ntsntel'wound~, ti~ 
beth b attll an effective remedy. 
ALLANTOIN 11 the healing 
¢,ompound In conffrey. It affem 
the multtpllmtlon fcells and tls. 
s=e. Fowtk Pharmamloglsta add 
allantoin to ointments and creams 
b ord=r to treat skin problems. 
CUUNARY USl~ 
Co=hey wa= .once thought to 
be the fasttR protein builder/and 
a rate plant source o f  Vitamin 
!]12. It wa  ome enjoyed by 
many a vegetarian in salad gr~m 
and u apot ~tb. 
However, nm~nt studies Indi- 
c ts !  tim wl~n comfy  was fad 
to tats they developed liver 
tmtmm nt~r six months. Most 
vegetarian= dbconttnuod the use 
of ~onfftey Intheir diet after hear- 
ins of these findinss. 
Tl~m b hardly a man aUv= 
who m.ldu't retire emrort=b. 
ly fa Iris old a~e If he could seg 
hk experknees for what it cost 
Idm. 
A new two year program starting September 1993. 
The College of New Caledonia in cooperation with Pioneer Flight 
Training has prepared a two year program of studies in pilot education. 
The program combines College Academic Courses with Avlalion 
Courses and Flight Training delivered from Pioneer's Flight Training 
~se at the Prince George Airport. 
The academic portion consists of three University Fransfer Courses per': 
semester. The aviation portion is taken concurrently and provides• 
raining toward a Commercial Pilot Llcence in addition to  
endorsements leading to sppciallzation in one of three 
areas: 
*Airline Pilot ,: 
*Bush Pilot 
*Instructor Pilot 
Studenls who successfully Complete this program will receive a Gollege 
of New Caledonia Commercia Aviation :Diploma nda Department of 
Transport Commercial Pilot C, ertificationwilii ~endorsements. 
/f you are interested in the ~ha//enges, excitement and 
rewards of a career in Commercial Aviation contact: 
PIONEER FUGHT TRAINING ~ . . . . .  
Prln/:e George Airport . . . . .  = 
R.R.8, Site 10, Comp. 8 ~ ~  
Prince George. B.C. 
V2N 4M6 (604)963.S625 
I i i  i 
JUNE IS... 
Customer Appreciation .Month 
FREE MEAL* 
FrOm'Cheers Restaurant With 
MU~FU=R Every Muffler or Brake Set Sold 
& ==RAKE 
We Do It Right The Rmt "rime 
4526 Greig Ave, 
635-7707 
*Monday through Friday 
Smorgasbord or BreakfastSpecial 
.Offer not valid with free inspection 
I 
%. 
• ~i' FINE DINING 
S U N B I R D  
TH  EELS 
L E  C O U P E  
[~"  
tS! 
  THEDEAL 
,i " 
V :RDad~dc @ And that's not aU your B.C. 
v m,ss .~,c .  Pontiac/Buick/GMC dealers have in storel :
GRAND AM 
SE COUPE 
'14,982" 
. ' -  . 
• *Air Conditio .nlng *Standard Anti.lock Brakes "2.3L Engine 
*AMAFM Stereo Cassette *Auto Power Door Locks *Stainless Steel Exhamt 
' S ~ I :~L . . ,X*  ~ BUICK R EG~L 
• , ~ - ~  CUSTOM SEO,~kN 
" " - OR 392/q~Q ~:' 
i .= ~1~ m /I 
10%,,-'" . . . . . .  NOMATCH • . / i: *AM/FM Stereo Cassette 'Power Windows and Locks *CndseControi 
Pull TabAnd Win A Di co ntl . . . . . .  • ".' • • -. Cashlmdm Im.lude (JST, Insurance, Ik'¢nce and applicable taxes ¢xtm~ Dealer may seU for less. ~Paymutt for Sun1 
: save Up To 50% Off / i  
:~ . '" • • ' and l~  Imsed on 36 month SmmlLmu¢~. 09_ wnlmymem me setatdtT deposit Is $1338 for Stmblrd, $1448 
• - "' "' : .. " . .. I ~  th tm~ GMAC I.k'¢tlc¢. I~urm~ md ttxct exm.  ,~mt ¢.mlkaSe conditions apply. Ikaler m~ ~ .fot k 
Centre ' " 
• mut  bhd : 
ird, for 
~'¢tsdl custon'mts; 
 THEDEIklIR 
Ends Saturday 
Jim McEwan Motors 
6354941 : ,ii  
. , %. , .  , . , .  
r ~ ~ ~ 
,:..::.•: 
- - - . i  -~:~: ~ 
::'~:•:: •"~ "5 
• ,. • % / 
. . "  . .  
.... !, ~, 4 -~?  : " - .~  
- . . : ,  
• " .  ; -  !:7 , :  
f .  
~. d r  
. )  
7!  ~.• 
~ :h ~ 
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THINK DAD.  . H IM GLAD 
t 
; , t  
;Coo g up the perfect Father's Day gift 
! What's ifie best ~way to your dad's You can also find your way into your 
heart?  a)Through'  his stomach; b) dad's heart in a heart-healthy way. 
Through his eomputei" e) W th your Recipes hand-selected by Pinpoint's 
~nnual Father's Day:gift (yet another registered ietitian make this software 
de~lgie?);.d).,Thi'ough Micro Cookbook ideal for creating a heal,by eating plan. 
S6fi~/ate: ) All of the above. A .nutrition summary is calculated for 
..~ If, y,0u answered "e,'? you're right, every recipe, as well as those you add 
;. .  Micro Cookbook from Pinpoint yourself, so you can whip your dad's 
favorite reel pes into shape. i~Publishing :will solve al l  your Father's 
~*Day problems. Not only is it a great 
igift, but it will he!p you prepare a Fun, fast and easy A Father's Day barbecue 
?'feast fit for a fdther." 
Available':fot.DOS and Windows it - M ic ro  cookbook helps you plan the Now thaf, vou'v~-selec(ed the idea'l 
• , j , .4 :  , '  , , ,  . , ,  , , , -  . , , • zs the best-~selhtlg:'cool~mg software ' ~idea] n~enus!fo(ybu and your family'. It: pre'seht:'for Faihet;s'~D~iy/l~u, it to'.good 
;available; M'6re'thaii '1;000 i:eeipes can  even"scale.rec pes and menus:fb r use by planning the perfect barbecue.. 
~.will allow you to chop hours of plan- any ntimber of pe0p!ei While automati- One suggestion is the butterflied 
ining and preparation from.your sched- . tally performing measurement conner- leg of lamb --- barbecued to dad's 
~hle. Best yet yo'fi can:add an unlimit: • sions. You c;m print recipes on stun- speci f icat ions and served with a 
i~d number  of  your~b~n favor i te dard pages or index cat:ds. . . . .  gingery orange sauce..Mixed reg-  
"recipes. The product lets you find According to Gregory Hastings, vice etables are also cooked.on the grill 
:i'eeipes(f=i'st"by' c~ol~bo6k, .recipe president 'of Pinpoint Publishing, in indiv idt la l  foil. paeke~s. Even 
(name, ingred ients -  even by the con- ?We've developed a way to comb e though it ]~" dad's sia'ecial.day, the 
:tents o'f your.refr getator, the ex'citement of food and entertaining Kahlua-flav0r'ed ~ chocolate ~eheese: ' " ,  : -  . . . . .  
Fathers  Day  is Sunday ,  June  20  
with the pronuse of time-saving com- 
puter technology. Cooking at home and 
health-conscious eating are on the 
upswl.ng. This i s the perfect t0ol to 
help cooks with both. so you and dad 
have more time to enjoy a superb meal 
wtth friends or family. You Can even 
help him make more c~c~tin~ and 
healthfid office un.ches ..... '.. ' " 
. ,, ~! ,,' .. 
iThe list of gifts for dad changes with time 
:"- :'~When.the"idea'of Father's Day was option of choice bY a ratio of 2~ to J ulous integrity. ,~n .electronic.p.ocket 
! firs(introduCed, gifts for dad were limit- over any other category. But it's a broad organizer that keeiJ~"a/-;'c'oidOf'address. ' 
cd. You could have bought him an classification that emhraces everything ,es, phone nu~b~'~tld ~.e~'~tes out ! 
="uncomfortable starched colh'u-, and even from hats and caps to  all kinds of memos is pef'f~dt ~rthe'busi, di=d. 
underscored it with a 25-cent collar but- ['outwent. You.can lavish dad with a .- How could he do without .a C~D : 
ton, some arm bands, sock g'arters or a coupleof sports shirts or:dress shirts player, the ultimate music machine? 
croquet set. with harmon zing ties. Look through Coming soon is the new "CD fideli- - 
In 1993 gift options such as pocket what he needs n such practical things ty" digital tape players. He probably 
-calculators, walkmans, golf or tennis ds Swimwe~/t0rbeach wear. slacks and has aVCR.  but if he doesn't  he'.~ 
gear, power tools that do everything a sports jacket,.socks, pajamas, a robe been :~ "depr ived dad," .so make 
but draft plans aad build the finish pro- " o ran item of jewelry ..L. tie clip, collar ' tracks for the s'tore wherel you can 
jeet for him changed all that. ' pin cuff links ID bracelet.. , buy him years of viewing and listen- 
- Start!~/itli something tO wear, easily ~ I f  be is into {ethnology, ou can start irfg'pl~as'~tr~;~,,',~ilqld'd0 camera will 
::the favorite of 'givers and getters With a little ca culator and move up to a preseivei~l:he inost memorable 
lieeordin'g to research doneby  the 486DX personal computer that crunches ep~sodes:.o~"a"lif~e. 
Father's' .Day C6hneil. It 's the gift figures and spews out words with mirae- : . . ' / .". '~?-~. FD936822 
A SPOI{TIN'G GIFT FOR SPORTY DADS -- The new Swiss Army ® 
Brand Renegade Watch is the perfect gift for dads or anyone who is 
into active sports, At a suggested retail price of $75, the affordable 
Renegade Watcb features precision Swiss quartz movement, a magni. 
fled date window and luminous hands in a rugged black case that is 
water reaist~nt,  ,~ ' t° 166,. feet, 
is into sports, why not be a sport your- 
self - -  give him one gift that is right 
for every actMty or just taking it easy. 
Bat where can you find the perfect gift? 
One affordable solution is the new 
Swiss Army ® Brand Renegade Watch 
from the company that markets the leg- 
endary Victorinox ®, Original Swiss Army 
Knife. At a suggested retail price of $75, 
it's one piece of high-quality sports gear 
dad will never need to take off, 
A watch with style 
The Renegade features rugged, 
sports-watch styling, with a black face 
accented by luminous green hands, 
numerals and markings that are easy 
to read day or night. A special magni- ' 
fying glass over the calendar window, 
usually found on more expensive 
sports watches, givesdad the date at a 
glance in big, bold numbers;~while the 
sweep-see'ond hand and precision 
Swiss quartz movement will ensure 
he's alwa~'s On time. 
Regardle~ of dad's favorite sports 
- -  from Sky d iv ing to SCUBA and 
everything in between ~ the Swiss 
Army Brand Renegade is built to 'take 
as much punishment as dad Can dish 
out. It is shock-proof.and water-re~is- 
tant to. 166 feet, and the perforated 
black Amitel band will keep him cool, 
comfortable and Very stylish. 
The Swiss Army Brand Renegade 
Watch also comes in a smaller size that 
is perfect f9 r sports-minded women 
and teens. It is available nationally at 
sporting goods stores, department 
stores, jewelers and other fine retailers. 
• Men 's  Shav ing  K i ts  * 
• Soaps  • Bubb le  Bath  • 
Leather  Wa l le ts  • Bath  Robes  
Mugs  ' Co f fee  • Choco la tes  
. BB@ Aprons  & Mi t t s  
• Bodum Cof feePotS .  
• Fun  Socks  • F igur ines  • 
• Kn ives -  P ic ture  F rames  ,= 
• Be l t  Buck les  • 
• Hummingb i rd  Feeders .  
AND SO MUCH MOREl 
GEMMA'S BO:' U"TIQUES 
- K i tchen-  Bath -  G i f t s  
SKEENA MALL  TERRACE 
We Sh ip  Anywhere  1 -800-563-4362 
Open Sundays  Noon - 5 p .m.  
PLAN A FEAST f it  for  a fa ther  
with Micro Cookbook software. 
cake may steal the show! 
The complete menu includes: 
• Butterflied Lamb Leg 
• Golden Ginger Curried Rice 
• Grilled Mixed Vegetables 
• Armenian Spinach Plum Salad 
• Crusty Garlic French Bread 
" • Kahlua Fantasy Chocolate Cheesecake• 
: And, of course, there are hundreds 
more sensational recipes and menus 
to bring you year-round satisfaction. 
Micro Cookbook (suggested retail 
price. $59.95) is available where'~er 
software is:sold• Or, you can .order 
direct.from Pinpoint Publishing, P.O. 
Box 7329, Santa Rosa, CA 95407 or 
-call 1-800-788-5236. 
JUNE 20 th 
is 
FATHER's 
DAY 
T,E aWfian 
The  f r iend l ies t  " Inn"  town l  
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening 
of intimate dining and reasonable prices! 
Dining With Dad 
Succulent Roast 
Prime Rib Dinner 
Cooked with special herbs and served with all the 
trimmings for that special person. 
$ 14.95 
g. , - - : l . l . . l^  /~ 
SUPER SUMMER MEMBERSHIP 
1 
OPEN 
at 
6:00 
am 
For  99  Days  
(Offer Expires June 20, 1993) 
IROnUJORH$ 
FITNESS CLUB 
4545 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 635-4130 
SB" 
1 0 am - 2 pm 
Sunday  June  20  
* - -  8 95  
ENTER TO WIN 
10' Shakespear surf Rod & Reel 
Fully equipped with line, tackle, rod holder &tackle box 
$200 Value from MistyRlver tackle shop 
Draw to be made 8 pm ~ 
Winner wlil benotified 
f 
Reservations Recommended 
Terrace Inn 
635-6630 
t ' _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . .  A m  
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ALL-IN-ONE ACCESSORY SETS, all under  $29 - -  Black & Decker offers 
a variety of great gift ideas for Father 's  Day. 
Father's Day: 
the perfect 
excuse for a 
wardrobe 
update 
A quick peek into a man's closet is 
often like a look into his past. In many 
cases, it's not uncommon to find pants, 
jackets and shoes that have seen better 
days. More embarrassing than just 
knowing they're there, however, is 
actually seeing him wear these clothes 
in public! 
In time for Father's Day, Claibome, 
the menswear 'd iv is ion of Liz 
Claiborne,.lne., would like to offer a 
few suggestions on how'to help the 
men in your lifem~ike the transition 
into the styles of the"90sL 
You might i'emindhifia that charita- 
ble domttions are taX:deductible and 
there i sa  large demand for -men's  
clothes. But, in light of Father's Day, it 
may be eader to iipdate his wardrobe 
under the guise o f  gifts. There are 
many affordable, classic options from 
~hich to cho0se:: , 
" • Start slowly with simple items like 
the essential white or denim shirt and a 
neutral-toned basketweave sweater. 
• For a dash of elegance with relaxed 
appeal, upgrade from a cotton to a silk 
chambray shirt. 
• To make more of a statement, try a 
great vest like the retro-looking black' 
and camel vertical-stripe kn i t  from 
Claibome. . ' . ", 
• When it Comes to'bottoms, c6tton 
twill pants in colors like stone, khaki or 
navy always work. -. 
• Don't forget about his work-day 
attire: a tie with pin dots, intricate 
swirls, geometficpatterns, even stars, 
will add Character and help update a 
traditional Suit, " ' 
• • Complete the transhion with a dash 
of crisp, clean cologne such as 
Claibome for Men. " : - 
Remember, be kind and Understand- 
ing when steering,him thr0f~gh this 
process. Many of his old clothes may 
have great sentimental  if not true 
antique, value. ' " ' 
Take steps:... 
to retrOfit . 
your dad ..- 
It's a far morn complex worl.&than the 
one in which many a dad, found his fast 
secumjob. Robotshave invaded the pro-' 
duction line. Computers have sidelined 
bookkeepers and statisticians.' Wo~l pro: 
cessors do the work Of a couple of secre- 
taxies. Electronic mail is becoming per- 
vasive. The fact is, many dads are watch- 
ing their good jobs evaporate under the 
inflr~ence of hi-teeh contraptions that 
never need coffee .breaks, health insur- 
ance, sick leaves or vacations. 
As a society ~ as:loving parents, 
wives, children - -  now is the time to 
step up and ~ive supportive advice and 
help to the b~gjob oL. retr°fitdng dad'" 
so he can: find his<way back t0 the 
mainstrehm:with, skills that wilLbe ' 
demanded tomorrowtd.Work:with e 
tools of the next decade.: :: ' :' - . 
The recognition of what has hap- 
pened r.ad what is still happening is the 
first step in helping da d regain his niche 
in the economy. Then,steering dad into 
the kind of retra ning"that is geared to 
the demands of commerce and industry, 
most often a product Of our technologi- 
cal and automated industrial restructur- 
ing, becomes a realistic Option, 
In 1750 the Jndustrial ReVolution , 
forced dad from the fields and smithy :: 
to teeming factories, the prectirs0rs Of, 
mass production, After the Civil War 
the potential of mass produet:eta began 
to replace the custom-made products 
that characterized mosrof  what was 
tbr getting the most out of any cordless 
screwdriver: a keyless chuck that turns 
a cordless screwdrivcl: into ;= ¼-inch 
drill, five countersink/screw pilots for 
drilling pih)t holes and "sinking" screw 
heads below surfaces for a finished 
appearance, plus live assorted sockets, 
a socket adapter and flexible bit tip 
holder. 
• M-Piece Bu/ leP Drill Bit set - -  the 
handyman's favorite drill bit features 
an exchlsive "'pilot point '~ that pene- 
trates metal and wood on cOntacl eliin- 
inating bit walking~ 
• Scorpion'--Anti-Slip Bits and 
Nutdrivers --provides an assortment 
of double-ehded screwdriver, bits thai " 
preventslips and'stripping, plus seven 
nutdr vers t'6i" driving h~x-head .'~crews 
bolts md nuts ,~v i i .h '6a~e. .  " 
'lb complete LyOur Fat ler's Day g ili 
package, you might want to include 
some insiructions a~nd materials for a 
weekend projectso that dad can put his 
new tool accessories to use. One good 
project to start with: a tie rock, for all 
his Father's Day gifts (rom years past.- 
DIAHC)ND4 
So He II Never Forget 
This Father's Day 
Fine Custom Jewellery 
in Gold and Natural Nuggets  
4(~ Your guide to diamond quality and value.,,, 
Gems & Gold 
4624A GREIG AVE. TERRACE, B.C. I 
• (ACROSS FROM THE CO-OP) I 
Ph. 635-2533 Fax 638-8766 I 
Ke. ep your "air" humnli'ng 
with a pre-season check up 
Freon recharge*and check up from . ." 
T$ ~- -~~~ $ : ,95  79 
The expert c h o = c ~  ' Taxes included, 
When the heat's on you'll want 
Come in for an air conditioner tune-up byour GM- 
trained specialists. And if they're needed; we have 
the genuine GM parts in stock.. " !,. 
* We use the ACR Co01ant.Recovery, 
System- Recycles & Cleans Freon WithoUt 
Ozone Danger 
made. Washing-machines replaced the I 
wash board and tub thal-mother grew 
up with, Th~ e|¢ctrlc refrigerator 
replaced the icemmi,'," - ,' ::-. 
And so it is that today'sdads, the 
best in the w0rld, Willlngilabl¢ and 
trained in 0no skill will, ~ hi the~ immedi- 
ate future/acqtiire ~¢ new;skills that a 
new centtiry will lmp6se 0ia our culture. 
Governments are gearihg Up to Speed 
• up the process, Goal schbols aro com- 
ing on stream to leaCh'4h~,hdW-speciat- 
ties to both new~d 61der gi~hdration~: TERRAC E 635-494 1 Thh year. make hi.~ day mnre medal  
I I1 I III 
FOR F THER'S DAY 
I ~ ~ - ~ ' ~ - ~  -time/worldwide - metric oonver : 
Fathers $ 95 ~\  
A GREAT GIFT 
FOR DAD 
Home or Office Chair 
High Back Tilter 
L ~ ~ Contoured  Seat  
_~and Contoured 
Curved Back 
• Reg. =289 °° 
 219o- ' 
BRIEFCASES & 
PORTFOLIOS 
772.72£.7.'-=='-; 25% 
 .'off 
* TERRACE - 4552 Lakelse Avenue, TenaceiB.C. 
| | 7" 1 ~ ~'( m'~ ~ Tel: (604) S3e.~Sa5 Fax: (S0~) 63~40~f ~ 
I IV ~ [] | | '~k |  | | ~"~!  B | | PRINCERUPERT-737Fra~erSt.,PrinceRupe~,B.C.I 
' " " . . . . . . .  ~ ~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fax: (604' 624 5549 I 
~ g) U o i i~l r" ~.~ IVINL~,r l I ,~I I=O KITIMAT CUSTOMERS- 632-5037 ) 
C ;O  ,X I -  E,.-, I  ).. .  . 
Bftuoj ~/ou~ dad ~or 'c 9 ~,,''-- Eve~0ne EIS : i 
\ 
. a FORFATHER 
/~ i / " '~  i~ ~ISHIRTS " 
! ) ' / ~ . / ~ / ~  i~  ~ !  AllStylesofWovenShids, 
Mens u- v ;~i i :,:~ ~:~,~:~!~iiii~! ]  Long and Shod Sleeve 
• Bugle oyA l l  Styles, Riley, Haggar and , l . -7o OTT 
.. /ii~ !i ~i [ Regular Price 
25 off " 
Regular Price I '~ All 
!~ ~ T-SHIRTS, " ' , 
" • i \  JACKETS:&,..' , 
,25% off 30% off 
~ Regular Price I Regular Price ~ F,' 
::.! , 
, TERRACE 
~" 'HOPP ING q 
Ave,, Terrace, BC p Ii • h. 635 6347 
II 111 111111 [1 ' 
i!:ii 
Treat dad to an electronic Father's Day 
Does dadreally need another tie, 
wallet or bottle of aftcrshave? If not, 
shopping at Radio Shack* may be a 
refreshing Changi~ this Father's 
Day.. ,for yourself and dad, 
.~ With nearly 6300 locations nation- 
w{de,personalized "no pressure" ser- 
~vice and guaranteed customer satisfac- 
.tion, Radio Shack is a convenient and 
"sensible alternative to crowded malls 
and discount warehouses. 
"- Wily go from store to store - -  stand- 
Jng in line and dodging shopping carts 
-.-: to find the perfect gift for dad, when 
you can shop at Radio Shack and 
choose from an extensive selection of 
:electronic products within minutes? 
What would dad like on his special 
day? Consider these smart gift sugges- 
• tions from Radio Shack: 
.- • In - tune  c lads  - -  Dad has to hear the 
'sound of Optlmus*-brand stereo equip- 
iment With his own ears to believe the 
!crystal-clear sound of these high-per- 
formance audio receivers, compact 
disc players cassette tape decks and 
speaker systems. Don't forget to 
"choose from one of 17 'different 
:headphone models, including 0 new 
:~ireless headphone system. 
• in . the .know dads  ~ Keep dad in 
the know and choose from a eom- 
:plete selection of Realistic* amateur 
iradio equipment, cit izens band 
radios or home, mobile and hand- 
;held scanners. 
L, .On- the .~o dads  - -  Keep "dad 
,~ever more than a phone call away 
from fitmiiy;~.'friends or business with 
~a Tandy® Personal Pager and u 
portable, transportable or mobile 
;:Tandy cellular telephone. 
: ,Hot - rod  dads  ~ For dads who 
?ffeasure their cars or trucks, give the 
,~ecurity of a Mobile Alert" auto alarm 
}~ysteni; Every 22 seconds a car is 
.stolen; These easy-to-install vehicle 
• !~eeurity systems feature pocket 
Give dad gift 
of a car wash 
Anothe~ tie, aftershave, soap on a 
rope. If all your Father's Day gift ideas 
s'eem a little dull, consider something 
that will really make dad beam - -  a 
i:lean, shiny car for his  day. 
--: All it takes to please the father who 
loves a great-lo0king car is a visit to 
your local car wash. Gift certificates 
~e available to meet any budget with a 
certificate for a single car wash costing 
only about $5'. Economical gift books 
Of five to I0 car w..ish coupons are also 
available, according to' the 
Intemati0nal Carwash Association. 
p~Speeials that include interior sham- 
ooing and a variety of automatically 
or hand-applied protective polish treat- 
m'ents are mueh-app[eciatod gifts rang- 
ing fr0m$S:i'o'::$4&" i. : 
;'-~For the ultimate, check out the car 
polishing orb'detailing gift packages. 
Pi'ices. range.from $150 to $250 
depending ota.the',special services 
Sdectod for your'dad's automobile. 
-!;A car wash gift will not only please 
dad, but will help the environment 
t6o. Car washes use only about 30 
TREAT DAD TO A GILEAT GIFT from Radio Shack" such as an Optimus 
portable CD player, a Realistic scanner. Tandy cellular phone, Tandy 
notebook computer or Micronta ultrasonic tape measure. 
pagers, keychain rembtes, panic but- 
tons or intrusion sensors to help keep 
dad's automobile from becoming 
another statistic. 
• A l l -bus iness  dads  - -  If your dad 
means business, consider six different 
models of rugged, lightweight Tandy 
notebook PC computers or choose 
from Radio Shack's extensive line of 
electronic business organizers ~ all 
designed to help dad manage his time 
and be more productive. 
, Do- i t -yourse l f  dads  - -  What dad 
doesn't like to tinker with tools? Front 
Micronta r digital and analog multi- 
testers or soldering products to elec- 
tronic tape measures and studfinders, 
Radio Shack has the professional-grade 
tool set collection for any "'handydad." 
Forget the tie, wallet or aftcrshavc. 
Do yourself and dad a favor this 
F:tther's Day by shopping at Radio 
Shack, Amoric:£s Technology Store'. 
FD936479 
~ RI I~ Largest Selection & Best Prices for 
,~ .~~" ' "~= ~"'  All Ocean & Fresh Water Gear 
. Rods • Ice • Bait:: Roe 
, , ,~~~, ,~,  :Reel .Sonar Herring 
Tackle , GPS Worms 
~"NL15 " • Ucenses Fishing & Hunting 
Skeena King- 101/2 ft, Graphite Rod 
with Ambassadeur 7000 
Reg, $299.95 ................................................... Special ~23~,00 
Omni Brougnam 10 ft. Glass Rod 
(Skeena Special) ~th Ambassadeur 7000 
Reg. $259,95 . . . . . . . . . .  ; ........................................ Special '~09,95 
Salt Water Level Wind 
Combo Specials ....................................... r79 95 to =109.95 
*All Rod & Reel Combos include line • 
Ambassadeur 6000. ........................................ =89 95 
Crab Traps Prawn Traps Crab Bait 
2for $22.95 & ca~is 
$51'99 
- . ,  ~ ~ ~I ' . - , - "  . TERRACES OLDEST 
; -'..- , . l e  ~" '-' _= GENERAL STORE 
"~"'~,,, Full Selection of OPEN 
Grocery Items at Monday - Sunday 
Competitive Prices 7:00 am to 
Midnight 
5008 Agar Ave. Loca//y Owned and Operated 
for 'The Persona/Touch" 638-1369 gallons of water per car, while most ~Ter race ,  B.C. 
do-it-yourself washers use 80 to 140 ..... 
~[~lions - -  and~ar washes dispose of . ~  
CO .r~ctly. 
' / 
% 
" - , . .7  
2" .  . . 
: ; ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~  • i! I 
. 7::. " . " [ %; 
• i .... ?,i !~': , :7:  " 
4. 
3elebrating Father's Day InA BIG Way! 
Join us Saturday, June 19 
CFTK Live On Location From 10 am - 2 pm 
Fabulous Hourly Door Prizes • , 
deas For Dad, From Barbeque Accessories To T-shirts 
WE HAVE IT ALL! 
- !,:.- 
i • 
t .  
~w Gift Hou---'-se on Highway 16 
638-1808 
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51TTIII(i 
ROOM 
oMLy | 
FROM 
LA.Z.BOY 
rttR 
DAY!, 
He'll feel like a king when you give 
i 
h im a recl iner,  rec l in ing  sofa, cha ise  
• 0 rechner,  or sgf~ bed for . . . . . . . . . . .  
q.~,?1~"~"~'"~ '  '~ '~ ,~ ' ; . '~ ,odb  ~ ~~l:;-~t 
. / : : :  i::i 
sit Back,,,Relax,,,Save[ 
i ,  , : :, [ , 
- . :  , I  
: : - ,  . : - . ., . -  . [ .  
LA Z BOY ROCKER REOLINER, ~ I I | | | l | | |m!  
LA:Z-BOYCHAISERECLINER.-...: ..... , .  
LA-Z-BOY SOFA BED ................... 
$1 07900 LA-Z-BOY LEATHER RECLINER : ......... 
LA-Z-BOY RECLINING LOVE SEAT ...... .. 1,099 oo 
Reserve a seat for Dad now, while there's still 
plenty of time for delivery before Father's Day! 
You can't afford to 
He deserves to have the 
sit this sale out! 
best seat in the house! 
GENUINE 
I A.T=r c= V 
4501 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. 638.1158 
. ? . .  - , .  . . - .=  • . - 
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GIFTS WITH A SPIRIT OF FUN are perfect for dad on  Father,'s Day. 
Pictured above is a collection of men's jewelry items with sport ing 
goods and tools designed into the pieces'-- all of which :arc standard 
favoritcs with dads. All pieces pictured are fro'm $8 to $35.- . ::: : 
,~ .  : ,? :  • i" 1 
Make your dad feel specla 1 
onFather's Day thjewelry 
. Most people have a difficult time What"j'ewelry pieces' e;anYOu put-' 
shopping for dad. In fact, he usaally chase.to show dad your appreciation 
receives the same present ye,'u" after year, without breaking your budget? 
W.hat g ft w stand out when According to Jewelers of America 
Father's Day is observed this yeai ~ (JA) .the"national organization dedi- 
by 95 pei'cent of al l 'Ameri(:ans? catcd'to consumer information and 
This year, help dad 
cure his putting woes THE BOD v SHOP 
Having trouble getting a "read" on andlook-- togethar. • We can repair unibody and f rame equipped 
the perfect Father's Duy gift? This year, One of the more popular design ele- 
you can "oue-putr' your way mtodad's ments on the back of the Pro- veh ic les  
henrt with Ihe latesl in golf equipment. Formance putter is shaped like a semi- 
Taylor Made's new liuc of Pro- circle, the size of half of a golf ball, • Same DAY service 
Fonnunce putters will make dad the which has proven to help putting 
envy of tbe puttiug reen, with unique accuracy, The unique design actually • All GM windshields are tinted for no ext ra  charge 
high-tech features wrapped in a dis- helps serve a dual purpose by allow- • Windshields in stock fo most makes and models 
tinctwc; traditional look and feel. mg more weight to be placed at each 
'There's a major challenge in design- endof  the club head, This is called "Keep your  GM - ALL  GM.  Ask  about  using 
ing putters for today's players," says - heel-toe" weighting and better stabi- 
Pascal Stolz, product marketing manag- lizes the club head in the even1 the genuine GM parts 
er nt Taylor Made Golf Company, the ball isnot hit sqtiurely. 
golf industry pioneer in Metalwoods. Another feulure, called "glide sole 
"They want the latest in technology to design," ;ll]ows for tl sn~()olher shot 
help ~mprove their game. Yet golf even when the bottom ot the putter ICBC [2 
remains uch a traditional game that accidentally tot~ches the puttmg surl'a¢c 
products nmst maintain a subtle, taste- tlcfote stril<ing. Ihc ball. WJndshJt  l ywork  
ful appearance. The two don't "always The tCSl I)r01cssionals especially Cla ims  
go together, but we summoned the help liked was the [eel and fit of the Pro- 
of the best players in the world to help Formance putter's longer 'Four Wrup 
~s achieve that delicate balance." Pistol Grip, combined with a specially 
PGA Tour professionals played a adapted steel shaft that is neither too 
vitnl role in helping design Taylor stiffnor toosoft. 
Made's Pro-Formance lineup, which All these features allow the Pro- 
idcludes six right-handed putters and Formance puner line ,o give dud ~!~i:i:)~!}!ili!i~i:i~ I 
one left-handed model. The pros were more confidence on the puttin~ 
involved in various tages of the design green, with a more comfortable feel . . . . .  ~:~'~:  ~ --" 
n DUROGUARD of. the three key parts of the putter: 1) Taylor Made's "Prn-Formauce line 
grip; 2)shaft; and 3) club head. M o s t . ,  dt" puuers is ,,vailable :,t pro shops I',PAINT PROTECTION' importantly~ they personally evaluated and major sporting retail outlets 
how well those three elements work - -  nationwide. FD936472 
. : • . 
Power of dad's voice I S Q ~ 61 I [' TO SHOW HOW ~;,~.:.- ~~i~, ,~ '~ '~ I 0 FREE ESTIMATES FORAN~ ' 
~. , : ,~~.~: .  plu PAINT AND BODY WORK I 
I i MUCH YOU CARE . ; . '~~.~: i . : " : . : : :~  !1 ~ ~l~axes .......................... ~ I 
~ . , ~ , ~ ~ . ,  .,,'.~, • II's the very least you can dol You :. ,~~. : . .~ . .~ . . ' . :  fo r  most  veh ic les  . . ,.- I1",'I'111. 
must~send y,oui:.dad a Father's Day : , ' ( ; ?~~~. ; :~ '+" /~: ,  I regu lar  $190 CO IV lC l=war l  I -q~,  I 
.greeting card before Sunday, June 20 . . ,~  ~ . f ~ ~ : . .  ~'  ~a:" '  ' : ' - ' . |~ . "~ ~: .** ..... " [_.~,~ ~ ' ._.. :'"':::.. J~ l l  , . . .  
: ~ ~ ; " ~ :  ....... I i~l, l . _~_ . J i  PARTS ' -&-SERv IcE"  "PH, • I And .you 11 find a mind-boggling , . . . . . . .  ~t  ,~-< .... choice at your local newsstand, rug- ~"'~-:":':-~-- . . . .  ' 
store, gift shop, department store - -  or ~ ,,.~ ~.:,~~":<:~" : :  : " "  . . . . . . .  .  " L The_......expert-.ch°ice  , . HwyEg,. 16 Terrace 635-49411 . . .  I 
.wherever! .:,:.,,.i~..:'-~.'~:': 't,-t".. ":~" 
to have diminished, there's hardly a ?:.':~'~,.i.~"~,:., ~.,::":~,i.,.: 
better or lesscostly way to tell your ;~;~':~:i.,~i~:~ ~"... ."::~:" 
dad that you're thinking of h im and .. "~>~ Ef:~......: :.... 
that you really care. . ~"~:~": ~,',.L" ~.:":.:.'~: 
Traditional, humorous, even musical ~::~,.~}:" 
versions exist among all the greeting ~ ~  
card options available today, Over- ~~'~,~'~.~:,e.~..,~:.~:~:;..~,.::-,. 
sized cards are sure to get his attention, 
and a more normal size Will make him 
just as happy. 
How about iewe rV? A ~ift of jewel- education about fine jewelry, the best 
ry is thougfatful, a'fford'able and has items are, practical ones, Money clips, 
long-la'sting.vah~e, which ~dad will !,tid tac~ l~:y rings,and Ciifflinks all fit 
appreciate'. ~ i : . , - , ,  - ' 4 ~. .  , v; !that b~l~The populartrend today is to 
Conceived by Mrs:. John Brace " :incerpo.~te sports'and home i,~prove- 
Dodd in Spbkat~e, Washington in '.mch~th'emes into the pieces. Money DAD CAN TELL EIIS VCR TO -. 
June 1910 as a tribute to her own 61ips'.'thai;,bear a golf. club or paint RECORD his favor i te  shows - -  
father who raised sevenchi ldren, bash design Or tie taes that represent without co=plicated cod. or but. OUTOF TOWN TERRACE 635-4941 
Father's.Day was created to honor football helmets or basketball hoops This year, letter carriers will deliver tons --  with the dramat ic  hand- 
a!.Am'erie'an dads~',The.Ngw. York- are in demand this year. The best about lc00nm~l/ifo~hgrceetinng r ea~d~SetsO held VCR VOICE TM Programmer, PLEASE CALL COLLECT K IT IMAT 6:32-4941 
based F.ather',s Da'y"Co'unci -tep.orts'. . .~'  tl:iing,,aboBt,., ,~ .,, ~,tJ~ese .,....; gifts is th t they very or y. . pc. tal system.. " " • 
• a'/her's'Da has been bfoadl " '  rah ~" fi" h .¢.from $8 to $35 • cards express love and admlratmn to Somet rues the most meanmgful that F - , .  Y Y '  g ~: ~ ¢... , .  . . , , .  . . . The Bn ht S ot On Highway 16 Wdst accepted and observ.ed eV.erJsincc~ For~.filrther tnfoi'matton. 9r. rot. a.. , eyer~, kmd of dad, young or old, nch or gifts cost less. For as little as a dollar g P 
its inceptl0ri; but, o'/eT.the:~pas't tw~~ s'ei'iesi~of free p~imph!.ets 9ni.(ilSS for .  ' . p~0 i ' ?~ ingor  retired. . (if y9 u shop carefully), you can buy a , 
a ,=, -ades~' fg th ,~ J~av~er~i~"  btivig~ ~et~f f .  " i,~'onl~' - , JA IL  ~~"iit~j~',al~at~.~,,,,,.car.d. and even stamp it for delivery! i~, ~ ' ~ k ~ L ~  
~ ; " ~ e / ~ n ~ ~ "  ~f i i c ]~on~ev~rtn l~at~l~ d e ~ ' s ~ ~ ~ _ . -  '-~ : .~i~dor..any occasion or~ ~-"L ' - - . ' I -~-= - -. . . . . . .  ~ ..... ~ 
e~~..,..~r~.~.~F,~tT.-~':,.~!~.N~6. ~!,~FD936..346;('~-': ~ , , ,~,"i '8~dt ~ g h t h e  " ' "~  " ' . 
Give dad a gift MAKE Ev 's  Dad '  s Day  sa, ,e  
FATHER'S DAY ":.-: June 4 to June 19 Father s Day is almost herei'and if ,. ~' 
the thought of another gift of neckties S R C t ~ " ~ "  ~, .  ~ - - ~  ~L  ~ . - -  
or aftershave'.leaves yducold,-idon't ( 
despair, This year, you could give the 
gift of fire protection and peace of i ~:- /  ,. - . - ,  . *  , r 
mind rot dad's most important papers • Dress Slacks ~k" ; '  " '  
and treasured belongingsi a fire-safe By day, Cacharel &Merit, Sizes 30-46 ...~:~,,,.%\ 
.security chest or file. ~ ,~ X,~ , i: 
,ad,y ,resdam.,eordostroy m re 
thun 2:000 Ar~er can home, a.d b.si- ~,,'.:~...> - Sale Priced .................................... 99 - .r:.::,:..,:;;-. "..:...:. ~,~ ~.... ..,, 
nesses every day. A~ld while da~ ' - ~ ' ~ ' " ~ " ? ~ " ~  Su i ts  ' .~4~i 
many 'other people;, n:iay;stq~'e; ..~:;i;}, ~ ~'/ .~[~ . " r :  .t 
important papers and val i~le~ i.~":"~! '. I ' :  '.'~7,~ I '~ 
grilll~ank'S'keep s'~c ~'t'ai'nsafg eposit~box, hal:pro [.~,.~'f ~'~ " t / -  documeht% .'i-'- , Our complete inventory • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1(  . . .  
irrepla~eable,:i:;0t]~nje, tly'at fi ~r tographs, ftirfiily.h~irlo.pm,s ,at hose Whht'ssometime,'pr eelcss ~6re,'. e; m~i :stas bcloi~ ' ' ~:~  ~ . ~ ~ ,  Co .on  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Casua ls  ~,t ,  ,:C,i;, ..... ' [ 
in a drawer or shoebox - -  when Dockers, Outbacks &Cross Keys, broken rant i:7"- !':~i.i!/, '" 
ai'e co-mpletely unprotected if fire ~ Reduced to  .................................... $ :  ......... t,i.~,:~:~ 
shouk strike. Common'metal lock- ........ d  
boxes,': used-by many people to store :':f (' ,~,.~.. 
tcrnts ator  records and the like, insurance polici s" b'ahk:b00ks" tax li~: I Sec ity Tha£s t6 shes, uring c st :ift~]hat whyfire or, s curfty file,' r}ial~a ::: aand S ~i'rY®~ ~ te:~ t : t':[;% '! ?:~' ,rill i~educ  dad actwill"t~uly).!ge.,astheir ;,. .:.i~ in¢ ner-' con-. . . .  ! ,£}[ ;': ~ '~ 'r,t" . " .'~' 1 Shor t  S leeve  Casua l  Sh i r t s  , Go l f  Dad 's  Kn i t s  Spec ia l  ................................ S I). ,:-~'.%, ~ i  • .... iii:. " 1"~.~[~ , . .. ~,~:% ~, / ,  _., ] {, ~/~ 
~ather"s Da~i~:"~J'~' '°nly "°'n~":si'Kr'age : ' " g i v e  and apprec,, ~~ ~ . . ~ . '  ~- -~"  [ Sport Dad's Price Jackets ................................. "-',~,  :~ ; ;~!  l : . :  t ' ~  / ,  , ' i~~ containers; Sf; tMir:siz~:to p~is'ff: the ~ ~' * 
Underwriter-,Laboratoi'ieS tests for fire..: ;:.,.., Summer weights and colors our complete il , ;4 :;' i' : i 
protection, a'security chest-0r file ,,viii 
dad the pence of mindthat his ~1 ' : 
organized for easy access.. 
Convenient andpractical,-tlte storage ' Cot ton  Spor t  Socks  ~ " i~ ~, 
containers are als0 priced right for most ~_ . : :~  . 
suggested retailprices 0f$38 and $50 t~p. .~r , ,~a  
and the file for $84, g[~,edad peace of '" :. . . . .  . . . . . .  :'(:, Dad's Day Special ........................... $1,99 i :, ,,~ : ~ 
mind that faroutweighffth65os~i~'. :':f ;:: .. ; . . . -.~ "~ . Ii • - ~:)',s ~);:g ::! 
' S e"  t r ~ F i r~"  S ' f~  s~cu " tY  c"~' ts  * " "d  ';; ' L ' "' . :~:, S i l k  B lazers  & Cot ton  Su i ts  '~ . ,: i [  . . . .  i : '~:~' ,, 
security fili:s~are partofae'bnlpletc ~;. .'.: , ,..~ - . -' .-.- .'.".!; " ! - " 
line of secui:ity pi'dducts that d'a~the ; : ':'; ~o:~: ;,,/ . . ':~,: . : :  .-. ~; ' . . . .  ,z 
UL c lass [ f i ,a t lon  fo r  f l te ' r ,  g i s ianSe . ' : . : ,~ / ' . '  - : ' : ; ; - c , . . f " ' : :~ ' " i ' v " .  ,.:. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Dad's Sale ..................................... ~ou,nu  - - I  :" 
Oroop. a,d are'so,d nat~o,~ide,, K- " S i l k  Boxers  I :~ '':;t~' 
Mart, Walmart, Target, Venture, Home ~ :  ;f,/) -.~f~ ~: , 
Depot,and othermass mercharidisers. I A , , ,  lhebestihingto happen to ....................................................... $19,99  , . -'. 
discount stores, hardware stores and " l 
~,t,,o,,,,ow,oo... DAIRY QUEEIf s~no~ coke. ~ ~ P lus  Other  In S tore  Spec ia l s  _ ,, . . . . .  ~:~: ':, est you, ea,, 1-8004~8-14S8. " what a treat it Is, Made _ / i(~i!:.i ~:?, 
,FROZEN____ CAIKE  wlthlight; chocolate , l /!: . . . . . . .  cake crunch, Cool and We are p leased to of f  e ra  ,: ~, :F;;~ii~[-:~,-i '  ,.~, .... :: '~: 
• ® 4 .  ~4: creamy choco ate and vanilla DQ soft serve, :' special congratulations' to , , ..... . ~ ;~:,..,,~,7~ 
can have it decorated for any occasion, too. - -  ~" " "~:  ~'~'L i~i" : L ' : : ~ ~  
~ i~;~:! TheDalry Queen® R°und cake' Fr°zen and i ; l ' ,  . . . . . . . .  ' ' ': ~'~: ~:'''+ 
packaged fdreasytake home; " '~ ~ / i  :ili;~ i;'~:! 
~:-,~ . . . . .  ::-; ~,~:' ~ ~ " ~,532 Lake lse  Ave .  Ter race .  : ,q .~,  : ~ • t . .V¢ .~ . . . .  . d ' . . . .  
' :~~:*~'~ " : :  ~ :i I 4605 Lakelse, Terrace ;. '!:: i ,,~-~,-, :,~, ,~ .... :-  . Phon ,2561: ,  .;. 
3'~. ; : ,~ ' : . " ; '  • • ,:~* " :. ' ,. '. " ' • 
-' '~o~;~;~,~ Phone 635-5420 . , ,.,,,.,~ GIVE DAD TH~ GIFT OF F I~E~ ::~'. : , .  Da ryQu~eN i'st~res o,e proud "~e'.Oh Idreri's Miracle Nelwork . . . . . .  ~' )?' ~'~' ~'~" " " 
~I]B Ioeol hO! : / " ' 
fled sect t .Htyf l le torSM. , ,FD936M9:  ~Oi ,~P'~?~.~; .  . :  . : : . ;  :-.:'~. ,_.' , : ) : i '  :~.:_, .®~'~'~":~t;:.W:~°'u'~'~l~ " I I I I I I I " 
i :  
L /  
i '  
k . 
' * L " , ,  
" . . ,  - - .  • 
Gi f t  Ideas 
tStart Right 
ComancheP, t te ry  • 
L'10% off 
%AI  ~I~ I I - kV~.  
::: 635-6347 
PROSPECTOR 
Men's or Ladies 18 Speed Mountain Bike 
o 26'x 1.75" wheels 
• 20or 22" frame size 
=15999 ea 
52 PIECE SOCKET SET 
• SAE and Metric Sizes 
..... (16setsonly) 
I 8 ea 
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I I 
~ GARDEN!NG 
SYST£M ~: 
The revolutionary Mantis is a whole new concept in backyard gardening No ':~ : r :~  I'I~ r :" " ", ? "" 
longer do you need to own a big, expensive rotan] tiller for your family Vege;,able ~~ ~.~} " : .  : • . . . . . . .  . : , :  . .~%:  .;~. : '- .. 
garden. No longer do you need a haft, dozen different machines to perform the ;~ ;~" :  .: :::~,, 
jobs you want to do around your lawn and yard. The Mantis will do them 
all...quickly, efficiently and economically. . . . . . . . . . .  ;'~ 
' ~,  , ' : :~ , 
• : ..',, ~: :':q.. 
",...: ~..::- :.. ",.:. : 
: . -~ . -~: , .~ , / : . ,  . . .  : .... 
., . ~ : : - - ; .  : 
i~:;~'~;~:~,:" . . .  .~ ,~.=~ 
Its a High Speed Tiller/Cultivator with 
serpentine tines that revolve at 240 RPM (twice the 
speed of most tillers) The Mantis will cleanly weed a 
30x 40 garden in 20 minutes 
Father's Day 
Special *44999 
II 
Original Sculptures 
By 
s the emotion of the West and die h; 
f ofNorth America like no other historian, i ' 
~ iThe sculptures arc created in a nlaterial siiiiilar tO a fine 
(~ china and taken throUgli: a four step hand finishing, 
~..!:~r(,cess giving them a beautiful bronze finish. 
~- . - , . .  . .- ~ ~- -  , ~ _ 
.,H, ') 
)mfort 
RDEN  
)OLSr : : ' : :< 
o o, : 
Price i~11.  . 
TROPHY XL GRAPHITE 
FISHING ROD 
. Model TG6105HC 
.101/2" 
Terrace Co-op 
Sporting Goods Dept. 
• 4617 GreigAve. 
635-6347 
BIG CHIEFELECTRIC 
SMOKER 
• 450 Watt Element 
• 5 Grills 
AMERICAN EAGLE FILET =!~R~ 
i KNIVES 
,6" Blade 
• Plastic Handle 
I . $4  99  ea 
WEEDEATER A WOODSTREAM TACKLE 
• Model 1212 Trimmer / ~'  ~'~=~':~:':':~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~~  ~~ iii!~!ii!!ii !I!ii!i~i~;~i~ [d~, ~: i ! i~'~i i i ! i  iiiiilil iii~: I i',! :i'i~,:i! BO ~X 
• lZ c.. ,, ~!~!~i~ ! !~: i~!~i i  ~i 15 Compartments 
" " ~ - - -  - ~ !!i~ii!i i!:~!!ii!!~i~i!iii!!~i i~M~:d:b[:~:6~:~!!~;~i!;;ii~i~;~ii~:i;~i~ i • 2 Trays 
=54 88 ea 
HITACHI 3D BASS AUTO 
REVERSE MUSIC 
SYSTEM 
s 1790o ea 
Reg. $199.99 TRK3D4502 
=13 ea  
SEA KING FISH NET 
, Model SK5000 : 
o 50" Size 
=3499 ea 
Ideal For Springs 
WEBB LAWN CHAIR 
• Model F100A 
$999 
ea  
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A gift for duds on the go 
IDEAL FOR EXECtrl'IVE DADS or for dads who coach Little League, the 
Plus Cocoon pen anti pencil set makes a perfect Father s Day gift: 
Constructed of sturdy plastic, the compact Cocoon fits Secu~el~ into 
individual slots on a h~ndsomely-designed clip.0n holder: With Coc00n, 
dud can always be assured of having a pen and pencil at'hand, 
" ~ ' ,' : : FD936667 
: NeW l~k in .ens , :: 
SEARCHING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT when thinking of giving a 
fine pen for a special occasion? A candidate for consideration is the 
Spanish-designed La Nave series from American Tombow, Inc., which 
offers style, originality and a distinctive, artistic look. Pictured left to 
right, with their approximate retail prices, are Mano, $55, in red and 
gray; Oceanic, $30; Titan, $40, and Espanal $35. FD936352 
The quality you need, 
the price you want 
Sale Dates: 
Friday, June 18 and 
Saturday, June 19 ONLY! 
~Te vesevt,e /be r ight  to I/n/it q t tant i l i~ .  
Qt lart l i t ies m( O' be l im i ted  o1! some i tems,  
I/2 PRICE 
~/~ei~ ! s s hol't-s] eeve 8 ~48]~ 
'Steeplechase' Sport 
Shirt: S-XL. Reg. 16.96 
Men's Cotton 
Casual Pant. 
30-38. Stag: 29.96 
Men'S short-sleeve 
Cotton T-Shirt or 
Muscle Top, S-XL. 
Reg. 7 .96  
Comfortable Cotton 
Walking Shorts. 
30-42. Sug. 17.99 
L,~m,. 
!q'. 
• . " ..., . , ":.:: ;:..~ ~:_ ..-:,., ~ ' - "  .:: • 
Single dads areon~theirase 
Single 'fa'th~ei-s ale :o'ne >6.f the~ ~olJ:th~tp:i:o{,ide_.s.~:~'aY~ i0m~k~it all 
faztest- growtfi g' segmer~ts'in, th~';::p~ssib!e:~i~*oneisol~ti on is tfi.switch 
w0*~k force. show nga ~rise of almost :~-: ffoiii ~/~diiyfjbl~ t0F/i~night j0'6; Fathe~ - ,'r.j i~ 
35~ercent over: the pas five years, and child can then spend m~f~"of"the ~ /~:. ~ 
ae'eordi ng to. the "-ehiltl'~ Waking hourstogether. , ~" :~ The total now,  
Bureau of Labor Statistics exceed~ :This  brings up tlie concern for Eay . .. 
one m ll ion and is gr0wing,fast: care for children 0fgainfully employed 
Sihgle working mo'thers outnumber parents. Good and afford-able day c~e' 5.97 (~s/an 3,97 ~ $  ~"~ Men's Brie/'s . single duds by a n~arg n of.4 to 1,but must arid will get more attention as still . 
their numbers gi'~W by 7~percent dur-'::: more mothers roll up their sleeves with in ~lssorted ,~  
ng the same timb'frahm.'. : -:: L .: : duds'join the working world, tier styles & colours This ohenomenon impels an.'ippretfi- : Single dads have yet o cross a 
ati0n c, ~ the fact th~it die cai-e ,'mdfeed- formidable hurdle--' the one imposed Flat-knit  ' Is lander '  Polo Heaw-weight cotton 'Fruit of the 
Top.  S-XL. Reg. 9.96 Loom' Tank Top. S-XI.. Reg. 6.96 
ingof the nuclear.faiiiily~iS :i oq6nger by bosses who rarely expect a father to 
just a woman's conciffii,mad.6urdeff. : take time away from a job to care for a 
Now f~ither¢ firid ~~ihsdve~qooking ~' y0img family. That role has been tradi- 
for flexible working sehedulesso.they ~ tionally assigned.to mother,-but more 
can fit together the': puzzle'& ulk[ng "and moi-e will become ashared re@on- 
children to schooll scouting and spend- sibility, especially where single-parent- 
ing time together, while~matntaining,a ing is not a problem. FD936880 " 
; f /  
.J 
It's Father's Da¥...AndThey Went Straight To The Top! 
:: > 
:i(:!:i 
The Top Advisor To 
The Source That Is! 
Being Such A Great 
- Dad Himself  . If 
Darryl Had Lots 
Of Perfect Ideas: 
YOUR 
HEADQUA 
FOR " 
ZebcoQuantamRod&ReeICombination =1 
Steelhead Salmon Package ......................................... 89.95 
: *Aluminum Goff Carts, with score caddy ............................ =69.95 
• • " $ , 5 Beacon B810 Canoe Lfle Jackets: ................... : ......... 29 9 
= 0 Norco Arctic 21 Speed Mens Bike ............................ 358.0  
~on O~ ~j  
_~ ~ \ 
Specials On Till June 21 
'3rustrvmember, . . . .  you're best to 
' get  ~t at  The Source For  Sports - 
Oh,  and  tell them Sittler Sent Ya'! 
. .~11"11e SOURCI=I  D~l  Slttler 
' * l l a r  of Famer"  
- adv isor  to  the  Source ,  
Ill I • 2 
ALL SEASONS SPORTING GOODS 
~,:Y:,~ 4662 Lake lse  Ave., Terra . ,:: . . . . . .  : , ,  .. , 
~ ,.;:: <~. ;,:~:~-~;):~:" :~ ~: ;. L : ~ :: ?"~ i:.:~:i,:~:,:!:i: < :L~ 
SOURCE 
FOR SPORTS 
635-2982 
- r • • > 
5,  
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Al l  the  work - i s  done! !  
III 
Treat yourself and follow us through this 
beautifully decorated and extensively renovated 4 
:b.edroom, 3 washroom, full basement home on a 
nicely developing cul-de-sac in the Horseshoe. 
~,,~;~e:comfortable, spacious livipg/dining .at:ea 
I~i~des new 'carpeting, a brick fireplace, a'nd built- 
~in china cabinet. The bright, freshly painted kitchen 
also features new flooring along with a new counter 
top, tile backsplash, and new French door. 
Downstairs, you will find the just completed, 22'x15', 
family room with new flooring and brand new 
natural • gas fireplace with tile hearth. 
Back outside while we are in the fully fenced 
s ! ~thern exposure back yard,• you can fully admire, 
thatwithin the past couple of years, the exterior has 
been completely re-painted, the roof has been re- 
shingled, and a new 12'x10' storage shed has been 
built. 
: To take advantage of the recently reduced asking 
wice of $126,900. MLS, please call for your 
immediate appointment to view with. 
.~ Joe  Barbosa or Lynda Boyce 
• at Terrace Realty Ltd. 
at 638-0371 or evenings; 
;;- Joe at 638-5604 and 
A Sa lute  To 
Our  Bestsel l~r  
• . '~ . ,  , 
SHEILA LOVE 
JOHNCURRE 
PRESZDEt, rrOF N~S PRUOEN S CU~E (=~Te} L'rO. 
Wishes to extend congratulations to 
SHEILA LOVE on attaining the position of 
TOP SALESPERSON for the month of 
May, 1993, 
If you a~e th~nklng of buying or se(ling your 
ho.rne and would like a current evaluation of 
the present real estate market In Terrace, 
please contact Shells, she would be very 
pleased to ssslst you. 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS, CALL 
HELPFUL HINTS TO 
REMEMBER 
WHEN YOU HAVE 
YOUR HOME LISTED 
FOR SALE 
~/Relax... live in your house 
~/Keep't~{wns trim 
v' Keep tools put away ~:: ~ 
yr Notify your sales rep if you leave  
town 
Leave when potential buyers come 
(if possible) 
v r Drapes open during showing : • • • 
~" Ligt]ts 8 radio on for showing 
Becls made, dishes out of sight 
~ Keep tr~ fic flow areas open 
v' Sa~'e all sales agent's cards 
r 
::. :. OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY. 
;~ .  Lynda at 638-1073. .RS,,OOE,,CO,,,E,,0,.L~0.) v r Ke~p pets out of the way 
: :; 635-6142 
" . ' . 
::~:::~:~i:':~iiii}~i~.~ ' • :~!~' N,~ 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
II 3807 DeJ0ng Cres. EXC $229,500 4926 Hundal Dr. MLS $189,000 4613 Loen EXC $79,000 //42 Woodland Park MLS $23,000 4819 Walsh ,F~C $109,900 Airport Hill-13 ac MLS $29,900 
~ ~ I  
4605 Loen EXC $95,000 ~1111~~1~* ' -  n 
II 4621 McConneU MLS $118,900 3806 Spring Creek MLS $198,500 4923 Medeek Ave MLS $119,500 .... 3554 Newell EXC $i03,000 Basement Suite Dowr~,t,,0wn Retail 1,500.3,000 sq, ft. 
I expsrlence In --Y'~I I experience In I experience In 
~: I ,e~, estate. ~" '  ZI;. I real estate. ~' I real estate. 
" ' 1 63s'~697 I 638.eee2 1 638-0047 
] joyce findlay I John evans I steve cook 
l 
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___________REAL E STATE____ 
- 
&p ". _~_ -~-~_~ 
MASTER 
BEDROOM 
15' x 1l'5 
"-rolling 
COVI"RED 
DECK SUHDECK  LOWE"FLOORP i 
u 13" . . . . . . . . .  
DINING COVERED PATIO 
ROOM FUTURE 
i 9' • 12'6 BEDROOM ~ r~.~. .  ~
BEDROOM I I FUTURE 
u 'I I" FAMILY 
raiBn9 n- -'-~- 6 (' '~ ' I ROOM 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - t l  I P - - - -~ I  
r "11 I i t  LIVING - - '= ' : ' - "~ - ; : "  ' ' ,  
Room ' il '?~"°' 
: 13% t 14' L_~ I rough-M . ~  
" rwo-CAR ~F- - -~ro IHn9 , 
• GARAGE ~ [ ,,, 
, - " _= ~ :~ ~3df 
M =) / 
44'0",03.4 M) 
. • House Plans Available'Through 
BEDROOM ~ BEDROOM 
9'6 x 9'7 9'6 x 10'6 
r - -or -  i - "  r -  F r-" 
F- F- F'- F F r -  
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
i-,'q MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
~' i  1198 S,Q. FT. (111.2M') 
................................... 
[PLAN ~°' 91431 
TOTAL: 1i98 SQ; FT. (111.2 
WIDTH: 40'0" (12.2 M) 
DEPTH: 
SPECIAL FEATURES: ,,/" island kitchen, combined with breakfast 
n( ~k, features large pantry and sundeck 
,/elevated entry canopy is featured on this • ,,,,at ess. 
cozy compact design. . . . . . .  ,/'angled hallway is functional, but very 
,/open railed staircase Increases visual appealing. 
spaciousness throughout the formal areas. /" master bedroom, with deck access, has 
ample closet space and a 3 piece ensuite. 
T z'zace ] lde:s 
MEMBER OF TIM.BR-MARTE LTD. 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
I 
I 
I 
I .  
@ 
 Everyg rl 
in Guiding r'J 
' °  I is a special g~rl. 
1-800-565-8111 
° ' !  
le 
t $t39,900 MLS 
N HOUSE 
~. June 17/93 
) .  9 :00 pm 
Environmentalists ,~ Anderson  Griffin host for 
Start Here ~ Realty Ltd. 
: green movement - with kids, I 
' '  " ' 6~"  Chr6~ G3:~ nski SY~saoG4;ff4 n I Joe Barbosa835.5604 Ron Redden638.1915 Lynda BoyceH638.1073 
J ,  - , 
~.~,.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ..,~: : : . , :  • ,  ;~  = . ~  
B . . . . . . . . . . . .  JUST MOVE IN INVESTMENT I GOOD STARTER HOME This 14 x 60, 2 bedroom, 1982 
i I ON THE BENCH HANDYMAN SPECIAL AVAILABLE FOR QUICK OPPORTUNITY' .10oo sq. ft. . part basement mobile comes with stove, ~dge. 
• 1100sq, fl. .4bedrcoms Check out this 928 sq, ft., 2 POSSESSION Attractive 2 bedroom, fullbasement -fireplace ." 60 x 4001°t washer, dryer. Closeto downtown, 
A retired tree Surgeon - natural gab heat - full basement bedroom bungalow located on. 53' Attractive 3 level split with large home with a 2 bedroom suite Asking $74,900 MLS All this in excellent condition` Call 
s u *or or-- 
, I prepared for some work, this could landscaped. C.II Gord[e Olson for quiet, no thru street, Call Gordie • $29,900 MLS 
i spends time Crafting wooden LOOKING FOR A FAMILY be for you, Call Gordle Oleos for your appointment toview, Priced at Olson for more Information. Priced ' 
| toys. Ever'/Tuesday and This 1190 ~, ft., full basorne~ more Information end your $127,900 MLS at $109r900 MLS, TRUCKERS, 
!1  homelslookln]foranewfmnilyto appointment o view. Listed at . . . .  ~ ...... ~. ~.;. . ....... ~?,~;:..~;::~.~ ' -~!~::.:.:: ~:  ~:~:'~~:~.~i~:~" CONTRACTORS , B enjoy all its comfod: nnd warmth. $43,900 EXCLUSIVE - :~ ~,~  ~;. :~:~ JUST MOVE IN 
and wet This 14 x 60, 2 bedroom, 1982 
• 1 II bar, large den, three b~rooms, LAND ~i;~{:'- ~,i:~,~ ';>: mobile comes wlth stove, fridge, I IMMACULATE PACKAGE ON ll2ACRE [ doors. All cement floors, grease pit, 
l Wednesday he vlsir.s alocal Reoroom with fireplace 5bay shop, 2 tweiveft. ,~nd 2ten ft. 
I I natumlgasheaL Enjoy the privale I 10 acres In Rosewood, Good washer, dryer, Close to downtown. 2800sq.ft. offico, storage and pam 
children's hospi=l and hands - ~ II fenced backyard from your 12 x 20 | building site • south exposure - All of this In excellent condition. Call | If neat, tidy and private is important room, Cnn be run as vadous home 
, " , . J II oundeck, Fruit b'ees. Paved I creek - view of goat mountain. Sh~unce for more information, | to you • don't by-pass this terrifio, bminess while living in attached 
I them out to sltk kids. / i | driveway, CallJlm|odsyaboutthls | | n~active home and property, 1052 1200sq, fl. res[donoe, CallJohnto [ I family home pdced at $124,900 i i $11,500ML$CallLAurie $29~900MLS . . . .  | sq, ft., finished basement, ~ne view. MLS ' 
; .... Truckersl Need a shop for your SMALLAcREAGE | features, 3 bedrooms, natural gas ' 
This event is part . . . . :  ! L'~ .. ' . i ° fa  . . .  ge ~e o-r dlm°vement*" :~  "1 Checkout this immaculate mobile ~ ~ a c ~ d  on Knlum Lake 9 acres f l a n .Approx. 700 ft, of xtrUck? This 32'x 45' shoP with a 14' I L°cated Just ° u t a l d e 2 0 '  door is Justthe fight size for it. boundaries ,, ,,, .v... ,°.° L 1 , ,  acre treeS,paved driveway,garden' workshop,lots f priv,~cytriple AttractiveBUlLDlNG LOT SPECIAl ' 7 2 '  x 115' cleared 
provided by hedges and trees. Close level building lot located in new 
' I i( throughout Is this 2 bedroom home dream home or can be used for door to put a mobile or home on, convenient place to build your new 
" , ~i,: ~:-.~ :;~ 0sits own lot, Tastefully upgraded lekeshore frontage. Ideal for one's Asking $50,000. W'~h the lot next parcel. Natural gas available, A 
that's helping than ~' • ~ schools rand hospital, Great subdivislon in town. Call Gordle 
' -  ~:~ v~,:~ , with many extras. It must be seen summer retreat. Maps available, For this makes an ideal set-up, "l~is for home or possibly set up your moblTo to 
One simple actar, a~:lmel ~ to be appreciated. Ca]l Sheuncofor more Isle, give us a ceil, Asking only $14,900, Call Shaunce for home. Call Jim about this listing package listed nt $114,000 MLS, Oleos for more information, No 
. . . . .  more Information, $62,000 MLS $34,900 MLS more Information MLS priced at $24,900 MLS Call Laurie for v!ewir~. GSTI Priced at $28,900 EXC. 
• ~ ~ 
• :i~/:~ : ~ 
• , : : : r  
• ! " Stan Parker Jim Duff,/ Gordon Oleos Laurie Forbes Hans Stach Shaunce Kruisselbrink Ted Garner Joh n Nagy 
635.4031 63S.6688 638.1945 635.5382 635.5739 635.5382 635.5619 635.9312 
I I I I I I !I 
- . . . .  " ' T." NO OUEST IONABOUI  I ' ' 
- 7" 
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.BEDR pho~e:~x-trt22 v,,_.r~t.4as~ , ,~ ~'~t'~ ~ , ~ ~ i f  ~ 
a dramatic 14'-0" ;.::i:li~n; " " :  ..,, .-, ..~--",_.o. ':~'::;; :':" £ ~ ~ i ~  - -  ~; ,  SQ.FT. 
height and a three way .-.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
fireplace• which will warm ~ ~ ~ 
guests in the living and dining - - - -  I ] ( I  ~" ~ .~rrc~N 
room. A coffered ceilingin the I sa:~Rcx:~ ] --~.~l ~ ~< '~' ~'-c'× .~-~,' 
diaing room and the rest Of the  ~:~x:~ ! ,.,,~">, ~'~' ~ 1  ~ ' [ 
main floor, 'rhe :kitchen is  ,~-~"~. '~-'~ I - ~ ~~× '~"~ " " 
every c~ibkrs dream with a~ '~ I ' . : -~ ' - !1  r ,~ iN :~. ,x~:  ~o ~.~.  ........ ~ r ' :~  ~ . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . .  . . ,~ . - ............ / ~ ~b'~j I -=: ,~.  
Walk:in pantry, a convemcnt " "~.~, l  " ' - -  ~ ..... ' ' : 
• " • " ' : ' ~ I .. ~ :. v • " "~""  .m l work  roland wzth'a sink, and . r .  -. . . _ .  _ I r - -  • . . -  . . . .  -~ ~, ...,~ ,, - . . . .  ., ~.c~ '~.c t~._:\~'~ ~' J~t "~"r" r 
lois and 10ts and lots of cup _2 ~-~,~ ., . . - ,  L 
board and: Counter space, The :~ ~ ~  ! I ~ ~.L: [~'i ~ ::~ ..... ...... - " -~' v.c'~" ..~ 
, - ,  , . . . .  . . . :  . . . . . . . .  . • . : . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I 
, Dareecuc can  o~ nut up um~tu~ 
on the covered patio. The  ram-  i =o / , : . . . .  " --J 
il room provides ample room I. ~ ~>,. ~ ~ ~z~ 
tO arrange:furnishings to your I f " "  " : : " :  '3 -~'," ~'"~ 
liking and features  a window I l ~ " I ~ T : = "' '" . . . . .  = r ': . :'$'~''~ ` ~ .. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "" " . . . . . .  ~ ~ "~ '~ :O '~ ' ' '  ~ '~ '  
seat and a:'cbzy gas: fireplace. L ~ ~'-~"x ~'~" n, . IC ~ 
Sliding pocket do0rs lead into i / / 
a good sized games room; The . b ~ ~ L.~L--J 
den, set apart from the mare . °~ , __ 
Araffie areas Would • make  an . . . . . . . . .  - -  m 
:ideal home office or study i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iN 
.~r00m. : : ~ ' . . . . . . .  , ,=o .~ '-" . :  " . :; - ! _ . . . ~ ~1-~ 
Plans for U-828 may be ob-I 
tained for $595.00 for a pack- I age'of five complete sets of - I 
'working prints and ~9,00 ~ " :  
for each additional set of the ~ i~! ;~ . . . .  ~:~i 
.same plan, Allow $15.00 ex- 
tl;a, to cover tile cost of !? 
p osiageand handling (B,C. 
residents add applicable sales 
.tax:to plan total) (All Cana- 
dian residents add 7% GST Verne Ferguson ? i - ( . : :y , : : ,~y  
'to plan total plus postage and 635-3369 ,,,:,,~... 
This is one of our new de- ~.  l" '=i' 
signs, Many innovative plans 
arenow available in our 
NEW ~:~T~v~"" 'Storey plan SUITE DEAL HOME ON HANSON STREET CHEAPER THAN RENT QUALITY BUILT SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
:i:ataiogue for $13.85 i nc lud -  Large family home near the lake with a self Large home on 1 5 acres dose to town, is Move dght in to this starter home, Includes Quiet street in Thomheights 3 bedroom, 
ing postage and handling and contalnedbasementsu[te, 3 bedrooms up, the perfect answar for the growing family, .fridge, washer, dryerand gas range and double garage overllO0sq, ft. $139,951 ~ ~  ~i~r~J~''p;~ 
m~st~r, h.~,9,~.'~,;,~ r .~Lqg~T'..d°.wq; Sun,an Iivir~ room ,wl~ "~ fir~qplaco, 0qr~ ~so¢~ .tur t~,t~re., ~i~, up[,q~e ~me has ~2 EXC.Call Ric ~'.ae at 6~-65OB.or=638,,,.- X 
b"/% G~.'l.~a:.~: . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ~ ,.. t,,,;BrendaEri0kson ~r largii fbi~ded yard" attached garage anD ~0~t?~off~'i:fo~JlJl~ ~'a ~:g~"make~ this:a l~ddtdbi'n~,'2b~it~i'~ms g~age wi h wiri~l "O2~8 "' r .~ :~: - ;..~; i~8-1579 
~'.-Please-:make all cheqnes, 638.1721 sundeck combine to make this a special convenleni home Lar ]a bedrooms, 2 workshop In back. MLS call Vame today to 
money  orders, and V isa  o r  dea~ at $99~500Call Diana now. bathrooms and tee room offer space view. 
• - " ~lalore, $89,500 MLS Brenda | 
Mastereard authorizations ~ . .. 
imyab le  to :  . . . . . .  .- "~"  ~ d : ~  
Terrace Standard Plan of  ~,~i .~ 
the Week " THORNHILL SPECIAL 
' "13659'108thAvenue ~ ~  - Huge yard, cozy bungalow in quiet 
Snrrey, B.C. SOUTHSIDE STARTER HOME neighborhood, could be just the right property for a young family starting out. Diana Wood 
'? Tynaa Weekly Fea- Dennis Lissim0re cute & cozy describes this 2 bedroom "UPLANDS NEW LISTING" Recent renovations make this a must ass 
tures/Surrey 638.8093 1096 sq, It. bungalow, This older home ~ , ~  features a large country style kitchen, Ideal starter or retirement home. It has 3 for the asking price of $74,900 MLS. 
Copyright 1993 th s on over 1/2 acre of comrnercia anD. Lovely home in Thornheights. 3 bedroom, 3 bedrooms (no basement), grounds are Brenda Erlckson. 
Great holding prope,'ty. Call Diana 635- bath, lovely landscaping. This is a must to very attractive ar~ garden is fenced. CORNER, COMMERCIAL, ~ 
view for the discriminating buyer. Call Veme OPEN HOUSE, Saturday, June 19 at 1;00 6236 ML$ -3:00 pm, 4g10 HalliwellAve CONVENIENT - 
Commercial frontage on Hwy, 16 East, .69 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME OLDIE BUT CODDLE BUILD ON THE SOUTHSIDE aces, natural gas, R.D. water and choice of 
On 10.64 acres, 5 mln, north of town. 3 bedroom mobile in Thornhitl near power available. Lot would accommodate 
Building site already cleared, also has schools, could be your castle with its Level acreage in town that Is nicer/treed business and residence if desired. Call 
FRAUD H ITS  Olga Power further development potential $29,500 To fenced yard, Pdce of $16,951 Includes 2 for privacy. City water and natural gas Olga Power 638-0268 or 635-3833 priced Ric White 
view call Dennis e38-8093 sheds. MLS Call Ric to view. available, Only $34,000 Call Diana ML$ at $41,600 ~LS 635-6506 
YOU IN  THE 635.3833 
POCKETBOOK.  
H IT  BACK-  
To report  vehMc related fraud, or 
• i f  you w ~css an accident,  ca l l  
1, -800 '661-6844 
N 
14 X70.$29.900 MLS COUNTRY UVING CLOSE TO RR#2 JOHNS ROAD LOCATED IN THE HORSESHOE WELCOME HOME WILDERNESS RETREAT , Ii 
3 bedioom mobile in quiet park offers TOWN For comp[ote privacy and a view from 14 year old homs is 2 x 6 constructed Thls new home features 3 bedrooms, 1450 sq. ft, Ioghouse, ducted wood|  
a nice layout with spacious kitchen, Recent renovations to this 5 bedroom your own mountain, This well butlt 2 and in a good area of the horseshoe, full basement, carport, landscaped heat, hydro and running water, Located,1 
Featuring a breakfast nook, built In home are attractive and homey, bedroom home can beyours for only There's 3 bedrooms on the ma!n floor, and a sundeck. Make an offer and in the Nasa Valley 1 hour from Terrace; II 
dishwasher, lots of cupboards and Beautiful tile floor throughout he Wanda$82'O00'ExcLFor more information call ensuite,living roomFinishedfireplace,basement3 bathShasPlUSa pick your decor .Call Shoila toview, Call Derick for details MLS '-i:1111 
patio doors off dining area. Includes kitchen and living room, Situated on 2 | family room as well as a 1 bedroom CONSIDER THIS INVESTMENT SO MUCH FOR SO LITEE :;i 
fridge, stove, washer & dryer end air acres in Gossen Subdivision. Possible BRIGHT AND SPACIOUS suite with separate ntrance, There's 
conditioning. Call Suzanns. in-law suite down - $119,500 Call Joy a garage and paved drive. For more Neat and tidy mobile has been theWellhorseshoemalntalnedarea4 bedroOmhas 1 1/2h°mebaths i f i i  
MLS. information call Dave - Asking large covered sundeck, carped 
gas fireplace and fenced 
Mobile recently set up on lot offers a . . . . . .  t,,~ ,,,- ,,,~ ,,,, u ,~,* .=,~ ,,.., o,,a LthS .' 1 
i R-3 ZONED , g . . . . . . .  z wzm oeatauul mouma, nkdchen Lar • addition nas tannery ~l~,wu nn-o t,~o ~ z~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  landscaped,| area and good size bedroom Pr ce " 62 x 120 in the horseshoe - vendor , . view Only $36,500, As a rental this yard with good garden area and many 1 
PaY for itself in ' fruit rees, A separate shop in the back~ l 
motivated - make an offero Call Derick lvn:~udn~ s ~dd gree&;' I ,2 x 6~XCLIUI~IhVoEmL~ L T~D2 x 40 ; ;~ca l~u~ d yard Is great for the handyman o('," 
GOOD STARTER OR REVENUE HOM'E occupancy, Ca lSuzenn od y | ~pointmentto view, vinyl sided finished addition. This ~ hobbyist. Pdced at only $109 go0 oath| 
.~. Thls condominium would make for a '-r-r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  home features 4 bedrooms, a family Rnl01MI:RRIA/Plqnpl::llw Joy- Exclusive ~i' 
" china . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : great starter home Or a good revenue room, plenty of storage, I}u, t n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE BUSINESS suite. Features 3 bedrooms, 21 .  ,Lgy'RR#.2JO.HNSROAD . . . .  cabinet In dining room. Newna, tur~ I MARONEYAVE#IO H 
Convenience store, laundromat& :;ta~;~Ow~Sn~loP/~Sanadnv~'~T~l~in~"~l t~:epr~pte°~ ' ~u;  °w;il °~a;° ;e~""  gapSpl~anrce~'T~2eXh~:al~°slt~c~e~So~ I :fred a °fa~b, li:~:r:d.USi~i~seseL~;:~ Vacantthe bench,let InpavedexcellentstreetSUbdivision Onand curb, l | 
three bay carwash. Also a separate ~ = : " ~ 1  nnlv ~1~.000 EXCL. For more 1 house for your home or for rent. For eas care maintenance Listed only $16,000 EXCL. For more 37 of an acre . catl Dave now, Lded I .~,', -~  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  underground Wiring and NO GST,§ Y ' a " avallao e ~BII ou/.~fflrlo Igr gl~|~Jl~, 
more Into - carl Derick MLS exclualva - asking $56,500 call D zcluslve at $64,900,. ~ . Pdced to sell at $29,800. Call SheIla. 
N R S  P R O M I S E  OF  S E R V I C E  
i:i 
| " , .~. ,.G,a. .le~ Dover : Dave Reyno ds Suzanne Gleason :Oerick Kennedy Wand a W_~berg Sh~l~ve ! " | ,  
I :~"..' :',",," - - ' -  ' : ~" 8 635 3042 O;~.~..u/~q o,o~,-~uu,, 6 638-819 " 11 070 . 635-.312 . . . . . . . . .  u~-uo~8 . .. 63~7, ,. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ ~ --~. 
, , ~_ J - - - - - . J - - , ,  I , , .~  t~ t (~1~1 
Art in your backyard 
EARTH, COLOUR AND FORM - That's the name of the art exhi- 
bition on display at the Terrace art gallery. It features paintings 
from Vikki Mackay and pottery from Jo Kllback and Mary Lou 
Westman. The show tuns until June 80. Here, Mackay poses with 
one of her paintings, "Three GeneraUons." 
PENNY KORTLEPEL 
WEATHER.,-WATCH 
LAST Max, M in .  Snow Rale Sun 
WEEK Temp, Temp. (era) (mm) (hrs) 
June 5 26.9 10.8 0 0 14.5 
June 6 1915 12 .7  0 7.0 5.5 
June 7 16,8 10.3 0 Trace 4.7 
June 8 16,8 8.5 0 0 ?.9 
June 9 13,7 9,6 0 6.2 ,.,,~5. 
June 10 16.3 7 .9  0 1.0 6 
June 11 19,8 ' 5.7 0 0 11.7 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain 
YEAR : Temp,  Temp.  (era) (mm) 
Sun 
(hrs) 
June 5 22.3 7.5 0 0 14.4 
June 6 18.6 7.9 0 .4 4.7 
June7:13 ,4  7.8 0 4.0 , .6 
June8 !4;6 8.2 0 Trace .1 
June9 17,5 8,1 0 Trace 3.0 
June 10 18.5 9.3 0 5.9 3.9 
Junel l  20.7 9.8 0 1,4 7.9 
i 
@Canada produces more garbage, per person, than any 
other country in the world By 1995 existing landfills erving 
most of Canada's population will be full. We need to reduce 
the amount if waste we produce. 
i1,, 
~' l~ lq  I IMPROVNG Terrace, BC Ma or Credit Cards 
I YOUR : VR~ 4~ ; " Accepted r 1__ 
HJAND I ODDS , "~"~ : , . . ;  , • Your donation is 
s~.o,~ I AG~s ~alor!e ~a!K  taxdeducti~le 
FOU~T,o.o~ / CANADA 638'1167 
B,O. ~YUKON ~ l #! K I L L E R .  
Your In Memor am g ft s a iasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above; along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next'of-k!n, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
Entertainers Required   
for Terrace s 
93 Concerts the Park 
July 31 & August 1 
Entertainers are required for Terrace's "1993 Concerts in the 
Park" July 31 & August 1. If you sing, dance, act or play an 
instrument or have a band and would like to audition please call 
,3 Karin Young (Ljungh) at 635-5754. Please leave a message with 
_...v~ur name and phone number. 
C!  ' " I :  ¸ '~  / :  / !7% X ' 
:i As well as being a 
talented stylist, Penny is 
also a qualified 
Esthetician 
The Images Team now 
has 3 Estheticians and 9 
Hairstylists available ,:~: 
every week night until 
seven to serve you better. 
4652 Lazelle 
635-49~)7 
1983 FORD 1/2 TON 
2 wheel drive, automatJo 995.00 
STK# 93263.1 9 
1989 GMC 1/2 TON 4X4 
Extended Cab  12,995.00 
STI~ 93325-1 
) 1988"CHEV SPRINT 1988 HONDA CiViC SI ! 
$ Special Edition ' 
. STK# 93209-2 . . ii iii ii ) 8TK#93148-1 3,995 00 I *8 995 : I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -,'-" ,-~,,Tq . . . . . . . . . . .  t ...... r :I' "1/ ~/!" i-. ~, 
TO 
BRIGHTEN 
YOUR HOME 
All In Stock 
LIGHT FIXTURES 
up 
to 0% off 
Good Selection To Choose From 
Hurry, Sale Ends June 30/93 
DECOR 
arpet Centre 
;treet at Hwy. 16 W. 
r-RRACE 
635-2976 
-800-665-1657 ...... 
1983 RELIANT STATION WAGON 
Automatic '3,995 ( 
STK# 93526-2 . • . ' 
USED CAR INVENTORY lml COmlCALT 
1963 PLYMOU11-I REUANT STATION WAGON Auto, Alr, White, 4 Cyitnder STK ~562-1 
Automatic STK 93526-2 1991 COI:~CI~J ~ _~) 
1988 BONNYVILLE . Auto, Nr, ~¢ef4'Z~'y'Fnde r STK 92571-1 
4 Door. Automallc STK 93118-1 1992 GRAND Aid BE 
1966 SUBARU GL 4 Door, Auto, All, 4, Cyllndoi', Blue STK ~56"/-I 
4 Door. Automatic, Grey STK 93.522-2 1992 CORSICA 
1967BONNYVILLE , r" "i , 8Oyl~der, Auto,Nr, White STK92576-1 
4 Door. Air, Power Windows & Locks, Loaded, 1992 COR!~ICA . . . .  
Grey ' STK 93299-2 6 Cyllnder:Auto,AIr, Grey " STK 93513-1 
1988CHEVSPRINT. / ' s~rk~i,ml ~ 1992C0~1CA ' " 
5 Speed, Grey 
1988HONDACIVICSI 6Cylinder, Auto,Air, BrightBlue 8TK93514-I 
Hatchback, White STK 9321~-2 I~2 CORSICA 
1988 SPRINT . 6 Cylinder, Auto,Air, Burgundy STK 93515.1. 
4 Door, Automatic, Blue STK 93504.1 1992 CORSICA 
1988 TOYOTA CEUCA B Cylinder Auto,Air, Power Windows & Locks, 
2 Door, LBI¢., GTS, Black, 5 Speed BTK 92033"2 Cruise, Blue STK 93517.1 
1 988 MERC TOPAZ 1992 GRAND AM SE 
4  `Door, Auto, Red STK 9~25-! 4. Door, 4 Cylinder, Auto Air, S~er 
1969 CAVAU ER Z24 STK 92582.1 
B Speed, White STK 93171.2 1992 GRAND PRIX 
1993 BERPtE-~k~WUAD'4 
5Sp~d ~aldje,~lf~ows &Locks, Red 4 Door, AIr~ Power Windows & Lock% Loaded, 
• STK 914~.2 Dark Blue STK 93583-1 
1990 CHEV CAVALIER STATION WAGON 19~ GRAND PRIX 
Auto, Air STK 93239-1 4  `Dt~r, Air, Power Windows & Locks, Loaded, 
1991 TOPAZ i Grey STK 92585-1 
4. Door, Auto, Air STK 93013.1 19~ GRANO PRIX 
1991 HONDAACCORD LX 4. Door, Air, Power Windows & Locks, Grey 
4 Door, White STK 93203.1 STK 92587.t 
1991 CAVALIER 1 g~ OLDS 88LS 
4 Door, Auto, Air, White 8TK 92518.i 4, Door. Loaded, White STK 92608-1 
1931 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 19~ LUMtNAEURO 
4 Door, Auto, A~r, Blue STK 93543.1 2 Door, Loaded, White S'IX 93519-1 
1989 CHEV S10 EXTENDED CAB 
'6,995.1 
19920LDS CIERA 1988 GMC S-JIMMY 
4 Door, Air, Power Windows & Looks, Crulae, Auto, Air, Blue STK 93534.-2 
White STK 93521-1 1988 GMC 3/4. TON 4X4 
1992 OLD8 CIERA Brown STK 93151-1 
4 Door, Air, Po~i~l~ & Locks, Cruise, 1989 C H EVL.,~2f, ~ 
Burgundy STK 93520-I " 2 Wheel, V~;~,'b~, R1nfiT-e STK 935~1 
199~ BUICK CENTURY "' 1989 FORD 1/2 TON 
¢ Dooi, Air, Power Windows & Locks, Cruise, 2 Wheel, Red & Grey STK 90042-1 
Ught Blue STK 93523-1 1989 GMC 1/2 4X4  `EXTENDED CAB 
' "  Blue STK 80325-1 
USED TRUCK AND VAN 1989 MAZDA MW 
1981 CHEV 1/2 TON Passenger Van, Maroon 8TK 93049-2 
2Wheel, Blue STK93177-1 " " 1989CHEVS10' 
1982 GMO 4X4 3/4 TON 2 Wheel, Extended Cab, Brown S~ 92279-1 
Brown STK 92289-2 1990 GMC SUBURBAN 4)(4 350 
1983 FORD 1/2 TON Auto, Grey S1X 93506-1 
2 Wheel, Auto, Red STK 93~63-1 1990 CHEV 
1985CHEV 1/2TON 4X4 2 Wi'~el, 112 Too Blue S'i'X 93102-1 
STK 93106-2 1980GM0815 
1988 FORD F.150, 
2 Wheel, B Cylinder, 4Speed, Grey 
., : ;  , : : '  :[ . STK 93500-1 
1988 FO~S~I  VAN 
A~o r p~:~,  sTK f1~7.2 
1988 FORD RANGER " 
2 WI~I~4 Cyilndel', 5Speed, Brown 
STK 93173-1 
1986 FORD RANGER 
2 Wheel, 4 Cylinder, 5 Speed, Blue 1991 GMC SlO 
STK 90040-1 2 Wheel, White 
1986 BRONCO II EDDIE BAUER 1991 CHEV $10 4)(4 
Loaded STK 93147-1 Regular Cab 
198~ SAFARI AWD VAN 
1988 BRONCO II ~. 
5 Speed, Brown STK 93001-1 Loaded, White 
1988 G MC 1 ~T~Z~I~AB 4X4 1992 CHEV S 10 4X4 
W,h Canopy',~" ~ - STK 93105-1 Extended Cab, VB, Auto, Green 
2 Wheel, 6 Cylinder, Auto, White S'rK 9~26-1 
1,98G~CB154X4`  
~on~d C~I~;~, Auto, W~it, 
STK 93529-I 
1991 CHEV S-BLAZER 
• 4 Door. AulaAIr, Power Windows & Locks, White 
& Grey s'rK 93146-1 
199t CHEV ~ ~t~SI I~T PICKUP 
VS, B Speed,~i~",~:J~er STK 93106-1 
9TK 93530-1 
STK ~3-1  
STK 9~588.1 
STK 9~O4~-1 
McEwan 
Ter race  
Skeena Angler 
Rob. 
Brown 
F RUSTRATED Marshall 
Perrin phoned rne a while 
ago. "Gee, you're a hard 
guy to get hold of," he 
said. 
I was reluctant o tell him I had to 
adopt an evasive posture to elude my 
creditors as well as the numerous for- 
esters, commercial fishermen, 
politicians, land speculators and in- 
dignant God-fearing folk who take ex- 
ception to my weekly sedbbllngs. 
"I've been busy," I answered lame- 
ly. 
The reason for Marshall's frustration 
was not the difficulty he had contacting 
me.  
"Was that you fishing just above Up- 
per Coldwaler last Tuesday night, just 
before dark?" 
"Yeah, I was there," I admired. 
"Did you see all those little olive 
coloured mayflies coming off?" 
"There was no hatch where I was," I
recalled. 
A tone of incredulity crept into Mar- 
shsll's voice. "Man, they were every- 
where up stream where we were, and 
the f'tsh were takin' 'era like crazy. 
Some of those trout were really big 
'too. We tried everything, but all we 
Could catch were diddlers." 
~i'dbeen there. The sun slips below 
tla6 ',mountains. The wind dies. the 
water gets as flat as a mill pond, Presto 
- the air is'full of little olive mayflies 
and the river covered with rise rings. 
'You frantically find a decent fraud, 
tfienknot i on. You make a few tanta- 
lizing drifts over the largest and closest 
.fish, sniu the uattern off when pothing 
• ~pp¢.hs, then'kno.t-on a o~6r,:.J~ an. 
~~ bi[fdE'An"O'iiiioth~ f. .............. 
'In tli6:6bbing'lighteaCh lay IS more 
difficult, to put up that~ file last. The 
trout-also all around your flies, treating 
• them with disdain until, finally, you're 
left standing mid.stream, your arsenal 
exhausted. 
Here you are, outfitted with hundreds 
of dollars of sopMstteated gear and a 
brain crammed full of trout lore and all 
you can catch are a few squaw fish and 
brace of tiny troutlings. 
It's a humbling experience. 
Determined to stop these humilia- 
tions, I put away the rod in favour of 
the net and the screen, trapped some of 
these frustrating flies, then scoured 
trout journals for clues that would 
bring these beatings to an end. 
I've learned enough now to do fairly 
well during the Mtch of the little olive 
mays. I pass my findings on to do my 
bit for the trout fishing portion of 
humanity. 
The 'elusive little devil so capable of 
stirring up trout and anglers goes by 
the name Epeorus. 
Unlike most of his three tailed 
cousins, he has but two. In his un- 
derwater/nymphal stage, he prefers the 
fast lane crawling around on the bot- 
tom of riffles and gltdes. 
Because he clings so tenaciously to 
the bottom, Epeorus eldom winds up 
floating in the drift. When the 
reprod¢ctiv6 ~Lrgb gets strong Epeoms 
and his pals tend :to get agitated and 
reckless, tfiuch like people. 
Just prior to their emergence they 
gambol about on the tops of rocks 
where strong currents hurl them 
downstream. 
Knowing this, the educated fly fisher, 
suspecting a hatch, goes to the stream 
armed with some dark, two:tailed 
nymphs faShioned from the tail fibres 
of a ring n~ked pheasant and ribbed 
with fine copper wire: small dressings 
no more titan 3/4 of an inch long, the 
three or four turns of fine lead wire un- 
der thetr thoraxes flattened with pliers. 
When the adult Epeoms reaches the 
surface, he seldom floats helplessly 
downstream like so many other mayfly 
duns. Instead he bursts free. For this 
reason the traditional, free floating dry 
fly will seldom fool a trout. 
The fish want emergers, o you must 
give them a fly that gives them that im- 
pression. 
Wrap a yellow floss body on a size 
14 dry fly hook, dubb a :little dark fur 
at the upper end, tie on few partridge 
feather fibres as legs and fish It as you 
would a freely floating dry fly. and you 
will be in business. 
No more fuming; no more embarass- 
merit It's •simple, as Columbus is 
reported :to have said, when you know 
how. 
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Records 
tumble, 
PageC3 
r 
Bluebacks shatter time barriers in 
successful championsh,p assault 
"He 's  really found the stroke."  
And Kevin Andolfatto's opponents at 
the Junior Provincial ong course swim 
championships couldn't argue with 
Blueback coach Mike Carlyle's assess.. 
mont. 
Andolfatto, 13, sliced more than three 
seconds off his best time to carve his 
way to a gold medal in the 200m Breast. 
The 100m Breast saw the same im- 
pressive improvement. Going into the 
event ranked lOth, he sped to a silver 
medal, improving a full five seconds. 
Although Andolfatto had put in a gold- 
silver performance atthe February short 
course championships, Carlyle pointed 
out he was one of the younger swimmers 
this time. 
That's because his birthday fell in 
March, promoting him to the 13-14 years 
age group. 
Another Blueback who left past per- 
formanees in his wake was Jason 
Kurnpolt, winner of both silver and 
" , . .  
"Everything just clicked. It was so 
exciting to watch." ............... Mike Carlyle. 
bronze. Although a medal eluded him in the 
Having qualified for the 100m Fly final 200m Fly, Kerman slashed a staggering 
in a time three seconds faster than his 12- seconds o f f  his personal best in 
best, Kumpolt then turned in a per- finishing fift!l." 
forrnance Carlyle described as "just in- herman and fellow Terracite Seth 
credible. Downs also picked up silver as members 
"Everything just clicked. It was so ex- of the Points North 400m Free relay 
citing to watch," he said of the 10-year- team. 
old's silver modalswim during which he That brought he Blueback medal haul 
lowered his time another seven seconds, to seven, a third of the:Points North total 
Kumpolt established another personal of 22: .f0ur gold, 14silver and four 
mark in coming away with the bronze in bronze. 
the 200m Individual Medley and reached With Downs !200m Free) and Randee 
the finals in four of his five. Armstrong (girl s 10 years-under lOOm 
Also laying was Jarnie Kerman, 13, Free and 200m I.M.) both making finals 
who entered the pool ranked 13th in the and swimnfing topersonal bests, Carlyle 
100m Fly but gave the lie to that by was morethan happy with the results, 
lunging to a bronze. "We had 76 per cent best times," he 
? ~, : ? .  • 
pointed out, adding it was a continuation 
of the steady improvement the awi mmers 
had been showing all season. 
He was particularly pleased with the 
performances of Downs, Kumpelt and 
Armstrong because the Victoria 
championships was the first trip south 
for all three. 
The Points North team as a whole could 
also be pleased with its efforts, he added. 
One of 28 teams taking part, the 
northwesterners only had 14 swimmers 
compared to the 20-30 being fielded by . 
other clubs. 
That left them back in eighth in numbers 
but when the final points were tallied, 
Points North had cracked the top four at 
the meet. 
The Bluebacks will be hoping for more 
provincial medals next month-whoa 
Almee Peacock and Tori McKenzle 
compete in the Seniors, July 2-4, anda 
squad of seven tackle the fol!ow!ng 
weekend's 'AAA' age-group. 
championship. ' ' 
Sponsors 
needed. 
With the end of the season fast ap  
preaching, Terrace Minor Baseballis 
looking forward to this year's pmvladal 
championships. 
If the players can get them, that is . '  
Senior commissioner Mona Ne/tersald 
three teams are eligible for the 
playdowns. ,• 
The Bambino division, players aggl 
,10-12 years, have a date In ~iimaim0', the 
13-15 years Junior Babe Ruth squad is 
set to go to Courtesy and :the Senior 
Babe Ruthers, 16-18 year~, will he head- 
ing for Duncan. : 
The problem, she explained, tsllone of 
these teams have a regul~ apomor~ , 
'.'TerraCe Mit~6~ B~[ I~-~:  tl~t a ~ 
wealthy organization," Nes[6r ~ofrii~ 
out. 
Therefore, the players tl=ms¢lvu will 
be hard at work in the eomt~ wedm 
trying to raise the approximately $500 
each needed to cover travel expenses. 
But with only a month in which to 
raise that cash, the car washes, bottle' 
drives and raffle tickets ales t~ t can I~ 
organized in so short a time may not be 
enough.  
Therefore, Nester said, the organlza-, 
tion was turning to the business ,corn5 
munity for help. :; . 
Letters have been sent out asldng 
businesses to sponsor players on an lndl-' 
vtdual basis, rather than sponsorlngan 
entire team. • . 
In return for a donation of $100, the 
player will wear the business' et'¢st, on. 
their jersey throughout the pmvimial( 
championships. 
Sponsors can, if they wish, support a 
specific player or ask that their donation; 
goes to a particular division. 
And while rids approach has been ~ 
directed at businesses community, any-:, 
one in the community can help Out by:  
giving the boys a elmnce to raise money: 
by doing odd jobs. 
And, Nester added, any Ideas on how 
they could raise the needed money 
would also be welcome. 
HEAD DOWN after a heads up play, 
the Credit Union runner beats the relay 
to the plate in weekend baseball 
tourney action. The Video Stop out- 
fielder hanging on to the ball too long, 
the runner had seized the opporturdb/ 
to put another run on the board. 
Haldane 
closer to 
Olympics 
When the Canadian volleyball team 
takes to the court at the Atlanta 
Olympics, Terrace could have a special 
interest in the results. 
That's b6caus¢ Jason Haldane, one of 
its ow~ will likely be wearing the na- 
tional colours. 
Haldane, 21,' is one of only nine non- 
professionals to be selected for the C.ana- 
dian team after this year's try-outs. 
It's just one more step in his triumphal 
progress..through the volleyball ranks 
and ,puts him'firmly on the path that 
leads to '96 Olympics. 
There'U be more try-outs to get 
through before then, but it's unlikely 
there'll be many changes made to the na- 
tional squad from here on in. 
I I 
Break away 
WHAT Terrace 
Youth Soccer's : 
under-7s lack in size, 
they more than make. 
up for In enthuslasiia.~- '' 
So much so th'at~ 
being called off the 
field for a substitute ; 
isn't always greeted 
with a great deal of 
enthusiasm. But they 
know they'll be back 
out there soon 
enough. Anyone' 
wanting to take in the 
action will find the 
youngsters gMng it 
their all at the ChriSty 
Park fields ~ every 
Saturday morning, 
9:30 a,m. start. 
i 
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Men's Slo.Pitch 
(Riverside: 6:30 and 7:45 p,m.) 
SKB Wreckers v Terrace Paving 
Back Eddy v Rudon 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s - 6:30 p.m. 
Surveyors v Shoppers 
Skcena Cell. v Carlyle Shepherd 
Centennial Lions v Wildwood 
Copperside v AGK 
GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
"Ilde Lake v Pizza Hut 
Ricbards v Terrace Travel 
Fastball 
Tyraoshuck v Cole Petroleums 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
THURSDAY, JUNE 17 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 12s - 6:30 p.m. 
Co-op v Finning 
Bandstra v Cedatland 
Brady's F.C. v Sight & Sound 
UNDER 13 GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Terrace Shell v Braids 
Fastball 
NW Oldtimers v Chevron Jrs. 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
Minor Softball 
T-BALL 
Yip Chiv Skcena Sawmills 
(6 p.m, Elks Park) 
GIRLS' MITES 
PNG v Terrace Co-op 
(6 p.m, Elks Park) 
McAlplne v All Seasons 
(6 p.m, Cassie Hall) 
BOYS' MITES 
Middleton vTerrace Interiors 
(6 p.m. Cable Hall) 
S0UmTS 
Bandstm v Kinsmen 
Cedarland v Norm's Auto 
(6 p.m. Elks) 
Remax Realty v Skeena Hotel 
(6 p.m. Cassie Hall) 
Skeena Valley Fence v Safeway 
(6 p.m, Riverside) 
PEEWEES 
Totem Furniture v Dairy Queen 
Gemma Bath v Centennial Lions 
(7:15 p,m. Elks Park) 
BANTAMS 
Lazelle Storage v Aim-Wood 
(7:15 p.m. Elks Park) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
Sight and Sound 
(7:15 p.m. Rlvemide) 
~ l~l~." DAY, JUNE I-8 
M~rSo.batl 
SO'OIRTS 
Skeona Hotel v GUPE 2012 
(6:30 p.m. Elks Park) 
Men's Slo.Pltch 
(Riverside: 6:30 and 7:45p.m.) 
Terr. Paving V Westpoini Rentals 
Rudon v Weatpoint Rentals 
SATURDAY. JUNE 19 
Minor Softball 
SILVER CUP tournament gets un- 
der way 9 a.m. at Elks Park. Mite 
and Squirt division girls play 
through Sunday. 
Rugby 
Northmen hint Prince Rupert at 
NWCC pitch, 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 7s DMSION 
Tildea v All Seasons 
Vic Procse vNo/them Motor Inn 
Rotary v Safeway 
Kinsmen v Phiipots 
UNDER 8s DMSION 
Totem Ford v Dairy Queen 
Skeena Sawmills v Medklplne 
McAIpine v Cramptons 
Runnin8 
Alcan Half-Marathon starts 9a,m., 
5kin and 10kin at 10 a.m, Angus 
Mael..eod (632-3977) for details. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 20 
Hiking 
Local dub heads for Watson 
Lakes near Cedsrvale. Meet at li- 
brary at I0 a.m., bring lunch, 
Vicki (635-2935) for detail& 
MONDAY~ JUNE 21 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 19s - 6:30 p.m. 
Takhar v Manuels 
Councillors v NOrthern Drugs 
Men's Sin.Pitch 
(Riverside: 6:30 and 7:45 p,m.) 
Back Eddy'Pub v SKB Wreckers! 
Rudon v Terrace Paving 
TUESDAY, JUNE 
Youth Soccer',. 
UNDER 15s - 6:30 p.m. 
Sanberry v C. United 
A & W v Terrace~Builders 
Ovetwaltea v Bav~an Inn 
UNDER 13 GIRLS - 6:30 p.m, 
Wilkinson vTerrace Shell 
FastbaU 
Cole Petroleums v Tytiioshuck 
(7 p.m. NWCC diamond) 
Minor Softball 
Cent'lal Lions v Totem Furniture 
Gemma Bath v Dairy Quenn 
(7:15 p.m, Elks Park) ~ 
BANTAMS 
Kotmode -Friendship ' Centxe v 
We, st-End Chevron 
(7:15 p.m. ElksPark) 
Lazelle Mini: Stdtage V Sight & 
Sound 
(7:15 p.m. Rlverslde~ 
Cont'd page C14 
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Northmen lower 
boom on Rupert 
Reality can be appall ingly 
painful. 
The Prince Rupert Ratnmen dis- 
covered that in spades May 5 
when they faced the Terrace 
Northmen in North Coast Rugby 
Union league action. 
Rupert had good reason to bc 
confident when they stepped out 
on to the Northwest Community 
College pitch. 
After all, they'd clobbered the 
Northmen 17-0 in their last meet- 
ing, only Terraea's second efeat 
in three years. 
lquoyed by that upset, the Rain- 
men had moved on to Smithcrs 
whore they dropped the Camels 
17-5 in the first game, then rallied 
from a 14 point deficit to earn a 
17.17 fie. 
Understandable, therefore, if 
they saw themselves as rolling 
like thunder across the rugby 
landscape. 
Now they know better. 
Wen'ace are not sore losers: they 
just don't take kindly to being 
beaten. 
Intent on wiping out the 
memory of that shock shut-out, 
the Northmen swarmed the 
visitors from the opening whistle. 
When the dust of the hot sum- 
mer night finally cleared, the be- 
wildered Rainmen found them- 
selves on the wrong end of a 40-0 
Insss~cre. 
Leading the Northmea's memi- 
less assault was Doug Wilson 
who went over for one of the 
tea~n's five tries and found the 
uprights on two penalty and two 
convert kicks for a 15 point night. 
Eeet-footed John McOowan hit 
double figures with two tries 
wl~le Graham Bayles and Mark 
Poppelton each went over once. 
The remaining points came on a 
penalty try awarded by referee 
Malcolm Smith, a rare call in the 
league. 
Recalling the aftermath of that 
earlier Rupert victory, Northmen 
David Hull said Terrace had been 
subjected to a fair amount of rib- 
bing from their coastal rivals. 
"'Their big mistake was glory- 
ing too much in their win," he 
suggested. 
As a result, Terrace had been 
determined to wreak vengeance 
and reassert heir supremacy in 
the league. 
Hull said the Northmen had 
completely dominated the game, 
snuffing out any Rupert attempt 
to counter attack and imprisoning 
them in their own end. 
The Rainmm also missed the 
presence of Charlie Armstrong, 
he conceded. The architect of the 
victory over the Northmen, Arm- 
strong had been sidelined with a 
season.ending shoulder injury. 
The two teams were scheduled 
to go back at it last Saturday 
night as Rupert played SeaFest 
hosts to beth Terrace and 
Smithera. 
They'll meat again in a home- 
and.away sefiea this weekend 
after which the Northmen travel 
to Smlthers for the June 26-27 
double-header w ap up to the sea- 
son. 
With a 6-1 record, Terrace has 
all but locked up first place yet 
again. 
But with Rupert only two points 
clear of the Smithera and the 
Camels, the battle for the runner- 
up spot could go down to the 
wire. 
Tyhee 
warm up 
for SVT. 
The Skcena Valley TriatMon is 
now just over t!u'ee weeks away 
and potenfiai~:;Ti~fi~nts are well ii:]"i .,i. ~.~ ~ . . . .  ' ; i l~The Canadian Red Cross Soclety,~  4 
into their~training. ~:~, "";  :; 
But before testing their mettle 
before the hometown crowd, Ter- 
race's own can take part in a 
dress rehearsal. 
It's called the Tyhee Lake Tri- 
athldn and takes place a week 
Saturday, J tree 26. 
Like the Skeena Valley Trl- 
athlon, this one consists of a 
1.5kin swim, 40kin bike leg anda 
1Okra run to the finish line. 
This Saturday is the deadline 
for entries and the fees are $45 
for individuals, $100 per team. 
That's fight, you don't have to 
do all three legs; just find a 
coupl.e of people whose skills 
cover the other two components 
and you could be on your way to 
tri0-triumph. 
Lorraine Moran, race director, 
sakl the Tyhee gave out $1,600 in 
cash prizes. More entries this 
year,: of course, would mean that 
figure will rise. 
For more information on the 
'ryhee, phone Bina Tucker (847- 
309S). 
And don't forget to get those 
entri~ in for Terrace's own tri- 
athlon. 
It takes place Sunday, July 11, 
the start and finish line being at 
Furlong Bay O.,akclse Lake 
provincial park). 
To enter, or to get any more in-' 
formation about the SVT, drop 
into the office in the Skeena Mall, 
phone'635-1581 or send a fax to 
635-1582. 
The entry fee Is $55 for tndlvid- 
mls or $130 for teams, provided 
you ~teglster by June 15. After 
that, it'll cost you an extra $10. 
And the sooner entrants get 
their names in, the sooner 
Organize= wil l  know how many 
T.shlrts to order and ensure very 
participant gets one. 
S'v'r Is also looking for 
volunteers to help put on what is 
one of the biggest sporting events 
in the northwest. 
To volunteer, the same contacts 
nlethods as entering apply. 
? 
New 
week, 
new 
leader 
The Men's Slo.Piteh 
league found itself with a 
new leader last week, the 
third in as many weeks. 
Westpoint Rentals, took 
advantage of their games 
in hand to launch 
themselves to the top. 
After overpowering 
Rudon 19-9 in the first 
June 4 game, they went 
straight back out to win a 
run-stingy duel with 
i 
leaders SKB' M01s0n "<. 
Wreckers, 3-1. 
That was enough to gtve 
them a one game'  edge, in 
the standings, still With 
two games in hand. 
Rudon's loss dropped 
the early leadem to third, 
two games back. 
Meanwhile, Terrace 
Paving pushed Back Eddy  
by coming out on the right 
end of a 15-12 run lest. 
i 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION • 
BRANCH #13 , 
and all organizers and participants would like 
to thank everyone who donated to the 
• . tournament. 
The Legion Golf Tournament was a great 
• successand fun was had by all. 
Coast  Tractor 
Benson Optical 
Terrace Co-op 
Sports World 
Kalum Tire 
Northern Signs 
• " Burdett Distr ibutors 
, Twin River Power 
Twin River Electric 
. • B :C ,  Automotive 
Northern Motor Inn 
" iCG Propane 
R iver  Industries " : Realty World " 
Totem Furniture Terrace Builders •.i- 
Irly Bird • Terrace Honda . .~: :  
Petro Canada (Norm Holmes) Reum Motors ' .:.. 
Ev's Men's Wear  - i :  ."• Skeena  Valley Go l f -  ' 
Misty River Tackle .. & Country Club-  
Wil l iams Mov ing& Storage ` / Ke i th ' s  Preventative " 
Skeena  Hotel " ' ' Maintenance i .. 
Farko Cont rac t ing  . " Ways ide  GroCery.: ' 
Superior Video ' - " . " TotemFord  " . • " 
Jim McEwan Motors • ,,~i:: Cedar land Tire 
• Chop Suey Gardens 
• : ,a 
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HITACHI 26AXIBC 
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28 INCH W/26 INCH PICTURE 
WiTH A 600 LINE HORIZONTAL 
RESOLUTION 
• MTS Stereo with Surround Sound 
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• Channel Ca ption and Child Lock 
• Audio/Video Inputs and 
-Variable Audio Out 
s749 °° 
FROM HITACHI 
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29 INCHW/27 INCH PICTURE 
WITH A 600 LINE HORIZONTAL 
RESOLUTION AND MT5 STEREC 
• Channel Caption and Chilcl Lock 
• Full Menu OSD with Message Mincler 
• Surround Sound System 
• Audio/Video Inputs aod 
Variable Audio Out 
s849oo 
s99oo HITACHI, " 
26AX2BC 
(CTS-2734) 28 INCHW/26 INCH 
PICTURE WlTHA 600 LIIq 
HORIZONTAL RESOLU11( 
AND QUlCK FREEZE 
PICTURE IN PICTURE 
• MTS Stereo wilh 
Surround Sound 
• Audio/Video Inpuls and 
TV STAND 
ONLY 
s99 °o 
(CTS-2733) 
•Precoded Slim Genius Remote 
s 900 
HITACHI  89  ,9.900 I 
• -- - -  4721 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. TNJ Sound Systems 638-1200 
Audio Video SpecialistsW [~ 
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B.reaking records is elementary Chevron 
Competitors went faster, higher 
and further as seven records 
tumbled at the annual elementary 
school track and field meet. 
Lending the record book rewrite 
was Fraser deWalle who cleared 
the bar at 1.44m to break a high 
jump mark that had stood for 18 
years. 
He also set a new standard in 
the 12-year-old boys lS00m, 
loping to victory in a time of 
5:15.41. 
Another long standing (1980) 
recordwas erased in the 10-year- 
old .boys long jump when Aaron 
Van Gelder landed a 3.90m leap. 
Only two competitors managed 
to beat that distance on the day 
and'lhey were both two years 
senior to Van Gelder. 
The final • individual best.ever 
was put together by Andrew 
Nutma who followed 400m and 
800m victories with a record 
breaking 6:03.00 in the 9-year- 
old boys 1500m. 
The Centennial Christian trio 
also saw eight teammates make a 
name for themselves as both the 
10.year-old and 12-year-old girls 
relay teams set new 4xl00m 
records. 
• And the 4xl00m relay also pro- 
vided the day's other record as 
the Vedtas 12-year-old boys 
quartet streaked to a 59.13 second 
finish, more than four seconds 
clear of their nearest pursuers. 
Centennial Christian's domina- 
tion of the meet was summed up 
in the outstanding athlete awards. 
Kenny Brown's 50m, 200m 
amd long jump wins gave him a 
sliarc of top spot in the nine-year- 
old boys division with teammate 
Andrew Nutma. 
It was the same story in the 10- 
year, old boys whore Luke Buxton 
(50m/ 200m, high jump) and 
Omg Nuima (400m, 800m, 
.Sextet 
out to 
Master 
: When b0wle~ taketo the lanes 
at the:Teaching~tMasters national 
repented , ,  . . 
tion Boehin will carry Terraee's 
colours in both the single, s and 
men's team events, Lesley Alway 
and Monied Peacock will be part 
of the ladies ~ team while Marg 
Mumford and Norma I.¢francots 
will roll in the senior division. 
Also heading an out-of-town is
the Monday Men's team of'John 
P.~ mussen, Cy Renney, Dennis 
Ward, Tom Leach and Colum 
O,Donnell. 
.:The team bowl competition 
winners tournament Is set for 
Reno, Nevada in November. 
* -k 'k**  
.:Grog Saunders claimed the 
men's high triple in fall league 
action with a 1080 tally and also 
claimed high average at 263. 
:On the ladies side, Diane Fran- 
cis did the same with tallies of 
931 and 257 respectively. 
Randy Durand narrowly missed 
the perfect game inlaying down a 
448 high single while Shen T
Lepmhimky's 395 earned her 
ladies high single. 
635-6630 
TillS FLOPPER was no flop at the Elementary school track and 
field meet June 5. Carol Huynlk cleared 1.28m to win the 12-year- 
old Bids high jump, beating out the Vedtas duo of Kaitlin Klrkwood 
1500m) finished tied atop the 
point table. 
Fraser deWalle, 12, gave the 
school another overall winner and 
Alison Mantel completed the haul 
with 800m, 1500m and long jump 
victories plus a 200m third in the 
10-year-old girls division. 
Centennial Christian was at its 
strongest where, in addition to the 
two record-breaking per- 
formances, it took four of the 
remaining six events. 
However, Uplands had cause to 
celebrate as well thanks to strong 
showings by Pan Gavronski, 9, 
and Nathan Northridge, :1.1. 
and Elizabeth Clark, That order was repeated in the long lump as 
the New Hazelton competiBor went on to take outstanding athlete 
in her division, Full results are on pages C4 and C14. 
Gavronski recorded wins in the 
50m and high jump and a third in 
the 1500m on the way to being 
• her age-group's best while 
Northridge turned in an im- 
pressive four-win performance to
sweep his division. 
Wins in the lO0m, long jump 
:and high jump gave Thornhill's 
Corisa Berlin the 10-year-old 
girls title. 
And Carol Huynh, 12, made the 
long trip from New Hazelton well 
worth it winning her division on 
the strength of victories in the 
200m, long and high jumps. 
Double win performances came 
Zn Augie's Lounge 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
"COME AND TRY" 
from Rhonda Freeman, 12, of 
Centennial Christian; Veritas' 
' Chris Brown, 12, and nine-year- 
~olds teammates Siobhan Taylor 
and Kevin Webb; and the 
Uplands duo of Jay Foster and 
Melanie Mahon, both 11. 
The seven school meet was one 
of the biggest in years and pro- 
vialed ample exeitemant for spec- 
tators enjoying both spectacle and 
stmshim. 
in sprint competition, Luke 
Buxton and Aaron Van C-elder 
produced the tightest 50m Rnish, 
Buxton hitting the tape just 
6/100ths of a second before his 
rival. 
Buxton was involved in another 
close one in the high jump where 
the count back system had to be 
used to separate him from Tmvis 
Murphy (Vcritas) and Ryan Grier 
(Copper Mountain). 
It was the same story in the 
high jump battle between 10- 
year-olds Corisa Berlin and 
Uplands' runner-up Sarah 
Thompson. 
Chris Brown had only 8/100ths 
margin in squeezing Don Beck of 
New I-Iazelton in their 200m duel. 
In the pit, Kin Manehulenko 
just inched out Veritas nine-year- 
old Kaliopi Kolias to give 
Uplands a long jump victory 
while teammate Jay Foster was 
only a whisker short of out- 
leaping Thomhill's Tyrol Arm- 
strong. 
I ' $5 " 
: ~ :i!:i:: : From 11:30 a.rn. to 2:00 p.m. Monday to.Friday:: : 
: is Baron of Beef  ,95  
' 
,~,i~ ~C,:3 ~,. ....... ~,,. ,: ...... 
• ' r - 
gas rival 
Stingy pitching by Sherry 
Clark and Darlynn Braid 
backed up by a sharp defcnce 
did the trick for the Terrace 
Bantam girls to victory in 
Smithers' annual minor soft- 
ball tournament. 
Facing Smithers Pharmasave 
in the final, the West-End 
Chevron squad gave no quarter 
in delivering coach Brent 
Smith a 7-0 shutout win. 
Terrace also made the Squirt 
division final but the Kinsmen 
found themselves outgunned 
this time. 
Kitwanga Steelers bats did 
the damage as coach Ken 
Henry's team went down 12-7. 
The following weekend it 
was the boys turn, Kitlmat 
providing the venue for two 
Terrace triumphs. 
In Mite division action, 
coach Clayton McClellan's 
charges AM 59 brushed off 
hometown CUPE 1197 to take 
the title. 
And it was an all-Terrace, 
but one-sided baUle in the 
Squirt division where Brian 
Quinn's Skeena Valley Fence 
team hammered Safeway 12-0. 
The Mite and Squlrt division 
girls teams will be back in ac- 
tion this weekend as Terrace 
Minor Softball hosts the Sliver 
Cup tournament. 
And the Squirt side will give 
Kinsmen a chance to even the 
score with the Kitwanga 
Steelers, one of three out-of- 
town teams taking part, 
Cedafland Tire, CUPE 2012 
Remax, Bandstra, Norm's 
Auto and Skeena will join the 
Kinsmen in trying to ensure 
the title stays here. 
The Mites will be an all-local 
affair with All Seasons, Co-op, 
McAlpine and Pacific Natural 
Gas vying for top spot. 
~'~'~ " " ~ ~':~":~' ~ . . . . .  ~:~':"~"~ ' :~!i~ 
¢~.:. 
Sale Prices In Effect 
June 17 thru 19 
Thurs - Fri- Sat 
~rGet to know our store - top quality merchandise, 
friendly service, and a great selection of camping, 
fishing and 
AMMO hunting Supplies 
Remington  
22 Ammo .223 Amrno ~ - -  
$.  __ .._ , _  30Rounds . ~k~A A/1  //,,4' 
1 5 --Aqrl¢~k ==.95 While Stocks Las| U ' ~ :  IDIOVI~,~ r - - -~P~/Z~% 
E TO :z ..,, All In Stor Y  
1 U~/o  Stock ~ ,xas,MWc~N <~~ 
4 x 12 V~ • " OCUlars "~ ,.,!: ;;~,MarC ~line°8~l ~  % 
.a  ~- -~/  0 f fDownVests& ~ CourlesyMinfr,-yCope 
v ~_  -D'r~n~TraeaTrading =1 v ,v  ~ ~ Slee p in g Bags Date 
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Track and Field Swimming 
Elementary Schools Meet Junior 'AA' Provincials 
GIRLS 9 yrs 50m gevln Andolfatto (13-14 yrs) 
GOLD: 2OOm Breast 2:58.59 1- Pam Oavronski (U) 8:27 
2- gallop[ Kolllas (V) 8:67 SILVER: 100m Breast 1:21.83 
3- Alana deWalle (CCS) 8:68 
BOYS 9 ym 50m 
1- Kenny Brown (CCS) 8:34 
2- OrahamCowman(CCS) 8:53 
3- Jason Klein (3/) 8:72 
GIRLS 10 yrs 50m 
I- Megan Corp C v') 8:2 ¢) 
2- Sarah Caplln (CCS) 8:41 
3- Chelsea Fladhamer Cv') 8:84 
BOYS 10 yrs 50m 
1- Luke Buxton (CCS) 8:13 
2- Aaron Van Oelder (CCS) 8:19 
3- Ryan Girer (CMt) 8:23 
GIRLS ii ym 100m 
1- Codes Berlin (Th) 15:20 
2- Tracy Manchulenko (U) 15:50 
3- Tammy Gieshr¢cht (CCS)15:84 
BOYS 11 yes 100m 
1- Jay Foster (U) 15:33 
2- Darryl Todd (CCS) 15:47 
3- Ryan Mottson (NH) 15:99 
GIRLS 12 yrs 100m 
1- Joann Penner (CCS) 15:39 
2- Sarah Holden (Nil) 15:99 
3- Kaltlin Kirk'wood (3/) 16:01 
BOYS 12 yrs 100m 
1- Chris Brown (3/) 14:05 
2- Chris L'Heureax (V) 14:86 
3- Vines Galr (Th) 15:68 
GIRLS 9 yrs 200m 
1- Sonja Baker (CCS) 39:13 
2- Kristi Allen (V) 40:51 
3- Kara Charron (U) 40:54 
BOYS 9 yrs 200m 
1- Kcnay Brown (CCS) 36:83 
2- Kevin Hawkins (U) 37:37 
3- Matt Tltterton (CMt) 37:60 
GIRLS 10 yrs 200m 
1- Teresa Homing (3/) 35:8 
2- Mclissa Straw (CCS) 36:92 
3- Allison Mantel (CCS) 37:23 
BOYS 10 yrs 2OOm 
1- Luke Buxton (CCS) 34',84 
2- Francis Genereaux (V) 36:49 
3- Chris Anaka (CCS) 37:16 
GIRLS I I  yrs 2OOm 
1- Rosalyn Brown (V) 34:20 
2- Tmcy Manchulcnko (U) 34:42 
3- Maggie Das!lva (V) 35:72 
BOYS 11 yrs 2OOm 
I- Jay Foster(U), 32:97 
2- Darryl Todd (CCS) 33:19 
3- Chris Mantel (CCS) 33:86 
GIRLS 12 yrs 200m 
1- Carol Huyah (Nil) 32:08 
2- Joann Penner (CCS) 33:95 
3- Andrea Van Oolder (C(~)35:31 
BOYS 12 yrs 200m 
I- Chris Brown (V') 28:80 
2- Don Beck(NH) 28:88 
3-. Fraser doWalle (CCS) 29:.57 
onus  9 }~',~OOm~ 
1- AlansdeWalle(CCS) 1:27:44 
2- Ajal~ Roger (C(~) 1:36:00 
3- Kara ~ (U) 1:40:66 
BOYS 9 yrs 400m 
1- Andrew Nutma (COS) 1:23:06 
2 -~~t~: .  :',, " :1126:18 
GIRLS ~0"~'~lO0m 
1- .Ashley McKenzio (U) 1:37:62 
BOYS 10 yrs 400m 
1- Grog Nutroa (CCS) 1:19:19 
2- Kevin Braam (CCS) 1:19:46 
3- Matthew Raposo (V) 1:24:59 
GIRLS 11 yrs ~00m 
1,., Laurie Sager (CCS) 1:7.5:50 
2- Kaeli VnnHerk (CCS). 1:27:24 
.3 -  Magsi~DaSilva (V) 1:31:03 
BOYS 11 ym 400m 
1-. Nathan N~thridse (U) i:12:65. 
2; KeVinOillandem(U) 1:16:55 
3-,JoremyNutma (CCS) h19:00 
GIRLS 12 yrs 400m 
I- :~Trudy Daillalm (U) 1:20:37 
2- Shannon Meiiick(NH) h27:69 
3~ :!~ryann Whalen (Nil) 1:31:74 
BOYS 12 yrs 400m 
1, FraserdeWalle(CCS) 1:07:68 
2- DarrenKucmper('l'h) 1:13:62 
3- :Robert Gervais (V) i:13:99 
GIRLS 9 yrs 800m 
1~; Siobhan Taylor (V) 3:40:63 
BOYS9 ym 800m 
1- :Andrew Nutma (CCS) 3:17:10 
2-,Chris Walker (V) 3:25:98 
3,: Eric Rolleman (CCS) 3:44:56 
GIRLS 10 3~ 800m 
1- AlllsonMante! (OCS) 3.'20:.96 
2, Marlefi¢ Kruz (U) 3-25:35 
3- Mary.Baitlott(CCS) ~:31:64 
BOYS 10 yrs 8OOm 
7th: 1oorn Fly N/A 
Men's Sis-Pitch Softball League 
Jami¢ Kerman (13-14 yrs) 
June 4 SILVER: 4OOm Free Relay N/A 
Rudon Enterprises 9 Westpoinl Rentals 19 BRONZE: loom Hy 1:16.12 
Westpoint Rentals 3 SKB Wreckers 1 5th: 2OOm Fly 3:01.30 
June7 
Back Eddy Pub 12 Terrace Paving 15 Seth Downs (13-14 yrs) 
Terrace Paving 1 SKB Wreckers 7 SILVER: 400m Free Relay N/A 
Msv26 8th: 200m Free 2:22.83 
Terrace Paving 9 Rudon Enterpflsos 16 
Weslpoint Rentals 2 ]Back Eddy Pub 5 Jason Kumpolt (10 yra and under) 
TEAM W L GBL 
Westpoint Rentals 4 1 0 
SKB Wreckers 4 3 1 
Rud0n Enterprises 3 3 2 
Terrace Paving 3 4 2.5 
Back Eddy Pub 2 4 3.5 
SILVER: loom Ry 1:36.61 
BRONZE: 2OOm I.M. 3:20.53 
5th: lO0m Back 1:34.86 
8th: 50m Free N/A 
Randee Armstrong (10 ym under) 
6th: loom Free 1:23.87 
6th: 2OOm I.M. 3:29.64 
1- Grog Nutma (CCS) 3:01:13 
2- Kevin Branm (CCS) 3:01:78 
3- Matthew Raposo (V) 3:O5:08 
GIPJ~S 11 yrs 800m 
1- Molanie Mahon (U) 3:12:24 
BOYS 11 yrs 800m 
1- Nathan Northridge (U) 2:50:49 
2- Kevin Glllandsrs (U) 2:59:13 
3- Nathan Freeman (CCS) 3:03:23 
GIRLS 12 ym 800m 
1- Rhonda Freeman (CCS)3:13:62 
2- Allison Davis (V) n/a 
BOYS 12 yrs 800m 
1- Robby Dennis (Nit) 2:49:.34 
2- Stewart Mclsack (CCS)2:51:09 
3- Mike Hovarea (U) 3:01:85 
GIRLS 9 yrs 15OOm 
1- Siobhan Taylor (V) 7:10:.00 
2,. Kara Charron (U) 7:18:00 
3- Pare Gavronski (U) 7:53:00 
BOYS 9 yrs 1500m 
1- Andrew Nutma (CCS) 6:03:OO 
2- Chris Walker (V) 6:28:00 
3- Kevin Hawkins (U) 6:46:00 
GIRLS 10 ym 1500 m 
1- Allison Mantel (CCS) 6:21:00 
2- Mary Bartlett (CCS) 6:45:00 
3- Chelsea Hadhamer (V) 6:46:00 
BOYS 10 ym 1500m 
1- Grog Nutma (CCS) 5:44:43 
2- Kevin Braam (CCS) 5:44:37 
3- Doug Adair (U) 6:12:00 
GIRLS 11 ~ 1500m 
1- Mclanie Mahon (U) 6:14:60 
2- Stephanle Fladhamer (V)6:14:60 
3- Kacli Van Herk(CCS) 6:35:66 
BOYS 11 yrs 1500m 
1- Nathan Northfidgo (U) 5:32:00 
2- Kevin Gillanders CO) 5:42:00 
3- Chris Mantel (CCS) 5:47:00 
GIRLS 12 ym 1500m : 
1- Rhonda Freeman(COS)6:38:29 
2- Oisele Charbonneau (Th)7:15:63 
3- Deanna Lambdght (rh)7:22:13 
BOYS 12 yrs 1500m 
1 - ~  ~W~ alle (CCS) 5:15:41;~ 
3- "Cht~"L~Hei~ux (V) 5:52:74" 
GIRLS 9 yrs 4xl00m RELAY 
1- Centennial Christian 1:14:72 
2- Uplands 1:17:23 
3- Veritas 1:25:31 
BOYS 9 yrs 4xl00m RELAY 
1, Centennial Christian 1:11:50 
2- UplandsNeritas 1:18:64 
GIRLS 10 yrs 4x1oom RELAY 
1- Centennial Christia~ 1:08:09 
2- Vei'ites 1:09:58 
3- C MicJ~icl/Uplands 1:17:84 
BOYS 10 ym 4xl00m RELAY 
1- Centennial Christian 1:05:23 
2- Vorites 1:08:79 
GIRLS 11 yrs 4 x 100m RELAY 
1- Centennial Christian 1:05:62 
2- Thomhill 1:06:37 
3- Uplands 1:I0:45 
BOYS 11 yrs 4x1oom RELAY 
1- Uplands #2 1:03:46 
2- Centennial Christian 1:05:12 
3- New Hazelton 1:07:19 
GIRLS 12 yrs 4xl00m BELAY 
1- Centennial Christian 1:04:30 
2- Veritas I:07:02 
3- Now Hazelton 1:07:59 
BOYS 12 ym 4xt00m RELAY 
1- Veritnn 59:13 
2- " Centennial Christian 1:03:19 
3- New Hazelton #1 1:03.38 
Cont'd page C14 
Getting your results on the 
SCOREBOARD ~s easy. 
PHONE: 638-7283 
DROP OFF: 4647 Lazelle 
MODEM: 638-7247 after 6 p.m. 
To make the following week's paper~ results must reach 
the Sports Desk by S p.m. the previous Friday. Remem- 
ber, this space is all yours! 
Having problems with your WCB claim? 
- You can get free, confidential advice, when a Workers' 
Adviser visits Terrace on June 24. 
• To make an appointment for a personal interview, call the 
GovemmentAgent's Office at 638-3200. 
- The interviews will be held at the B.C. Access Centre, 101- 
3220 Eby Street, Terrace. 
For advice without an interview, contact Workers' Adviser 
office in Richmond toll.free at 1-800-663-4261. 
Ministry of Labour and Consumer SeNIcee. 
U Permastee! C0rp0ratl0n" 
40 Years of Service 
- 
METAL BUILDINGS 
One of our building consultants will be in your area this month. 
CONSIDERING A CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 
Ca l l  co l lec t  to a r range  your  meet ing  
~ v ,~z .c~ 946-7745 eucDu~s Fax 946-7785 
MON yt 
ii:i 
~!::... 
L 
: J  I 
 Urnitu._ 
Ble~...C ~ Mn..  
5el; featuree 
double-ef;IGk weaving 
and a durable whlt~ flJ,leh. 
[~# No memberehl f, 
~ purchases 
~Huf le  ma.uPactur~r~, dlecounf;s 
~ Volume deal,* - Warehouse pHclnfl 
Lal;eet; et:,ylee ~ la~e eele¢l;Ion 
Choosing to buy 
furniture ~ mattresses 
anywhere else is ] 
like choosing to pay 
higher prices. 
4730 Keith Avenue I 0PEN TO THE PUBLIC: Monday-Thursday&Saturday: 10am-6 pm 
Friday: 10 am - 9 pm 
635'4111 I Sunday: Closed 
A 'rBC 
i i i"!'ii ¸'I ; ' il ./k .... : , 
OurBestFares 
With AirBC and Air Canada SuperFares 
you can save up to half off our regular 
round trip air fares this summer, Just 
book 14 days in advance and stay 
a Saturday night. 
If you don't see your favorite desiinalion 
listed here don't despair. Gr i t  prices 
are available to just about ~here  
in AirBC and Air Canada'sw6rld! Seats 
are limited, some reslrictions apply 
and fares are subject o change without 
notice, So we suggest you b0ok now to 
get your preferred choice bf departures. 
Call your travel agent or Air Canada. 
! 
i 
 irBU, 
• • ~ :~ . ~: :  , ••  i ¸ ~/~ i :  ••  • :•~:  .•  ~•  
• / ~ .  ~ ' ~  ~,  =2.  " t 
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This souvenir pull-out section is brought to you by 
t rER, CE• STANDAI  
• SERVING THE TERRACE AREA ~ ~i~ ii~ ~i~~~ i !i .... ~ 
and ~upporting Terrace and Area Busine 
' PqNIm~-  ~ - " - 
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CLASS OF '93-THE FUTURE iS YOURS CLASS OF '93-THE FUTURE IS YOIJRS 
i TM " i ; /  
Josee Danville Jeff Barnett Elizabeth Batty Ray Beaudette Ngalo Beausoleil Shawn Dellamy Tanya Booth Maggie Botelho Karl Allen Brian Anderson Chester Angus Rajwant A wal 
• i!~,(~, "~ 
Kelly Bowles Tanya Braun Patrick Brophy Heather Cameron KIm Carey Kevin Carlson Brian Carson Shawn Carson Cesarlo Ciffolllll Taffy Clark Shane Bourgoln Jackle Boutln 
Allen Coburn Kevln Coelho Melanle Conrad V]ckl Correla Joe Costa Cllnt Dahl Cliff Daugerty Margaret Davies Joshua Davis Mike Davis Tracey deJong 
Sunny Deol Brian DeVIvelros Cathy Dlckson Bad Van Dlep Jon Doucette Fraser Downle Tlen Du Jason Dvorak 
Heather  Cl lne 
Jasmln DeLeon Paul DeMedelros Shannon Eberts Dill Edgar 
Corrae Elgeard Karl Eisner Margaret Favela Kerl Fell Bryan Flck Deanne Frank Tobl Fremont Jesse Frey Lisa Furmanek Nella Furtado Inga Gerhards Rober '  Gerow 
Byron Green Dan Hall Troy Hall 
~. . : .  ~# 
~ ! ' #  : .  " ~ :~;( 
Matt Hanley Bradley Hansen Clarence Glesbrecht 
• .~:~-,~.~'~ 
;#;? 
Dana Heenan Daphne Heenan Emily Henderson 
damle GIIham .~,~,],mt~111~[ Karl Haugland Gynette  Gogag Anna.Marie 
Lynn Henry Rich Heppner Oliver HIIcove Jon Hildebrandt Shane Holland Paul Houillebecq Amanda Hynes Stephanle Hynes Ken Isaak 
Wayne dulseth Dennle King Sterling Kinney Jake Kirby Corlna Knott Devona Knowles Sayurl Kobashl Scala Krug Rod Kuehne Gabe Labranche deremy Lafontalne desslca Lambrlght 
Rob Larmour Steven Lavole Corey Lewis Kulglnder LIIllan Corlna Lockyer Tom Mack Torl MacKenzie Christian Maclean Christine MacQuarrle Monlca Malhotra Kerrl Maroney Francisco Martlnez 
~ ~ J  ii i!:i~ ~::~: 
: Ben Matthela Jason Matzner Steve Maxim Uza McCharles Ryan McColman Carrie MeEIroy Sheldon Mclnnes Crystal McKay Fraser McKay Jennifer McKay 
i~ i l  ~y 
Paul a McKay Terry McRobb 
Shane Meier Rany Menz Femando MII.Homens Tony Mlsfeldt Kenna Mlskelly Leanne Mogg Eldon Monsen Traeey Montelth 
m I 
Gena Hayden Kurt Muller 
IIII 
Tosh Morris Christine Morrlson 
~ i ~:~'~.: ' !! 
Rachel Mould 
Susan  Munson Jenn i fer  Murle 
:' :'":~~! `i"~~" .'" : "::~'.:'=i: 
' . ' -  ~ ~ " ~.~i 
~ . ~2~:~ ' . .  ?;: 
• . I..'~L."... 
Lorl Myers Shane Myram Shum Nahal Leanne Nahulak "llm Nelrnes Mlchelle Nuyten Nicole Page Shawn Palaglan dackle Palmu 
• "May you recognize your 
potential and achieve your 
goals/" 
Our final issue before summer break is 
on June 30th For ~ews t ps and 
. . , ." ~.,..~.,: ... ,,~ i~,~ ~],,,!;,'. '~;,,~.~ ,, .~,,~  ~: .... ;, , • The Northwest s advert~s~og mfo,.gtve us a catlt -:;.. ~ *. ': ...:. : 
Entertainment Magazine 
Telephone & Fax:638-0! 88 
Congratulations 
on making the ~J~'y~,f j ,R,S'~4- 
gradel ~ ,R . /~/ /~z~Va j  
- - - - , Automotive Fuel 
Converstions & Service 
4094 Hwy. 16 W, Terrace 
635-6617 
May 1993 be only the beginning! 
• BUSINESS M~CHIHES 
4552 LAKELSE AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C., V8G 1P8 
Canon 
: , ,  , I I  I I I l l  
TERRACE INTERIORS 
May you dedicate yourselves to ever higher goals 
through your lives and careers, 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
4610 Lazelle 635-6600 • 
Our very best wishes to our area's 
~"~: !graduatesand their proud families. 
ii~Keitfi" Avenue, Terrace 635-4984 
MOHAWK 
We wish you every 
sucess m your future 
endeavors, 
635-6935 
ommu i
Congratulations, and much success! 
E lect ron icsP lus  
4617Lazelle 
i 635-4577 
Fax: 635-4742 
br d I  sur cc 
A~cncics Ltd. 
: .... " YOU D ID IT! 
gratulations on a job well. done 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, BC 
- , ~ Truck & Diesel Ltd .  
i ~ ~ ' ] l  / ~  FrelghdinerTrucks 
I " r l= lUCKS,  ,J FORMERLY BYTOWN FREIGHTLINER 
• Congratulations, we know you'll meet 
every future challenge With success! 
5408 Hwy. 16 . .  635-4938 
. ~s you move on we extend our very best wishes' 
• : . " for unlimited success, 
• 4652 Lazelle 635-4997 
i l l  ~ i li 
Best Wishes For A Bright Future/ 
ENTERPRISES 
LTD. 
"SERVICE IS OUR NAME" 
Box 277, Terrace, 5012 Yellowhead Highway 16 635-4074 
• . . ,Congratulations from the staff  of... 
j' a BRAKE 
.j /~  ( ( ~lp~ qL~ I GU,'~u~TEI~D AT OVER 120 LOCATIONS ACROSS C,'~T,'U)A 
635-7707 
.E#bri¢ l autiqu¢ 
All the best for 
~ . the future. 
CongratulationsGradst 
3308 Kalum 638-1335 
Congratulahons Grads! 
:~ FURNITURE &A~PLIANC LT. " 
::" ~ ~ " Since 1963 
!:4501 Lzkelse Avenue 638-1158 
Columbia Auto Haus Ltd. Good Luck to All of You '~~i in the Class of'93 
A word tothe wis~ i I Terrace & District 
CONGRATULATI( Credit Union 
Best of Luck Class of '93 : :  ~:~ ' ' ® 4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, BC 
3779 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE, 635-5717 .. ?,,.. 
All  the  best to you  ~,~//ii~;i~i 
" ~ICHIMO DELIVERY ~:!:"~:(~!i' ~ 
We salute the graduating class of 1993i~ 
3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X6 
(604) 635-6311 " i 
British Columbians investing 
in one another 635"7282 
Take advantage  Of our in -store del l  
WE DO IT RIGHT.,, 
THE FIRST TIMEI 4526 Greig, Terrace 
Congratulations from 
a B  eenu 
CELLULOSE INC. 
Terrace Operations 635-6580 
"Best Wishes for a 
Bright 'Future!" 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
THE FUTURE IS YOURS 
Today's graduates 
make tomorrow's 
world a better place, 
e , 
Co-op  4617 Greig Avenue 
Association ~ ~ 635,6347 
Congratulations ~ _  
tothe ~_~ 
c, ssof ..... q l '#  
1993. .  /i/i~:il/i ' YOURDECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centi~el I TERRACE 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W 635-2976 
NORTHWESTERN 
i, , CONGRATULATIONS! SPECIALTY FOODS 
hen planning your grad : 102-4716 Lazee" Avenue Terrace Congraatulations (~rads Central Gifts You made it and th t's somethln to be proud of! 
, ~ 635113334 4621 Lazelle 638-0300 Skeena Mall, Terrace 635-59 
, ' CONGRATuLATIONSV I '~ '  Buy 2 Medium I = '. . L T ~  v J~r '7""" ,  
I - ,w I ' " 
• = . -L  - For Only j KAL@TIRF ! . . . .  ' 
i • " . ,. . 
You're a winner! 
n Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. :-Congratulations class of,93 ~: .:- 
, .  I coupon per pizza, Not available ! " . ~.  . . . . . . . .  
! . with any other special off r, -- 4929 Keith Ave:, Terrace, B,C, 635-6151 4605[azel10: ~ .... ;1635~6966 
I L . ,~ , , .~ , . . . . ,w ,  ,... ,,m, m. , . ,  . , . , , .~ . , , .  ~ R ,,., , , . . , , . , .  M .,,, , - , .  - , , .  ~ . ,=  ,,.,. ~ ~ i ~ • ~ j  , • ~ ,. 
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CLASS OF '93-THE FUTURE IS YOURS 
i ' ' j 
Manpreet Parmar Johanna Payjack Bobby Peacock Loule Pelletler Craig Peterson Sarah Pollard Marsha Postuk 
Conrad Provost Jesslca Puge Loretta Quock Oulnton Rafuse Tlna Re 
II 
Gerry Ray 
Joel Roesel ant Nathan Sabine Chad Snllenback Rod Sanches 
/I/1  
(ezla Slnkewicz Lauralel Slppel Shannon Skrabyk 
Ben Praught Shauna Prest Jason Prevost Neelu Prihar Wendy Prlnz 
Jen Smith 
N 
Yvette Renaud Philip Rldsdale Jason Robertson Steve Roblchaud Susan Roches 
I I  /B BI 
Parmpal Sandhu Kerl Sauer Nita Schlamp 
m 
Sonya Schulmelster 
l i 
Jennifer Senft 
I I ! I  
Megan Shannon Jon Shepherd 
Lisa Smith Jeff Smlthanlk Sandy Soares Matt Soules Chrystal Sparks Ctarisa Spencer Justin Starkle Rod Steele 
aiD Hi mm 
Hud Stokes Teresa Stoner Sarah Strachan Chris Taylor Julie Telxelra Luis Te]xeira Chera Therrlen Ron Thorsen Jim Thurow odd Rick Tucker Denise Vanderlee 
Ill HI aim me L, I 
Rebecca Van Herk Usa Van Hullo Mark Yon Nlederhausern Terry Vu Fran Walker Arthur Watts Joey Watts Sheryl Webber Darla Weber en Wesley Paul Wesley Ed Westerhof 
i i  I I  BI I i  i II I! i i / I  
Dan V/heeler Jodl Whiting Juanlta ~ebe Debble Wlebenga Jared Wilkerson Brett Wilson Leah Wilson Terri Wing Karl Wold Jane Zagar Danyel Z~linski Kerrl Zlllnskl 
; :~ , ,~~ ~" ' ° "~" '  *o ~I~HE KINSME .... CLUB OF TERRACE~ 
~ " t ng-~atulations to the Caledonia Grads of '93 
"'%% 
2~...~--~ ,. We wish to thankthe following Terrace businesses for their donations and contributions to the 
KINSMEN GRAD TAXI SERVICE AND DANCE 
Mac~Tilden THANKYOU FOR HELPING KINSMEN SERVE THE GRADS PHONES: B.C, Telephone Co, Wilkinson Business 
City of Terrace (Parks & Rec) Northern Drugs ~Terrace Kinnette Club This space sponsored by 
RADIOS: AGKTelecommunications Ltd. Far West Bus Lines Totem Press 
FUEL: Burdett Distributors Ltd. (Shell) Northern Motor Inn 
i 
Congratulations to the 
Class of '93! 
JB a JilJnl o11"Jl'll A 
~ . . -  , . . ,  , - -  , . .=  - -  635-2728 U ~ J I  i U U  ~ ~ =m AF~mB 
TRA NSPOR TA T iON 3111 Blakeburn 
= S Y S T E M S L T D E-_ Terrace BC 
Best Wishes  to All of You 
& Congratu lat ions! !  
From the Staff & Management of.., 
~------~l~errace Bullets 
;cen ro 
3707 Munr0e Street 635-6273 
~%~=d,,~ | ~ii~i~iiiii~iii~i)i!i~i~i~iii~i!~iii!~i!!ii~i!ii!!ii)!iii~!iiii!iI)!~i~i~i1!Iii~i~i~ 
Congratu la t ions  
Re/Max of Terrace 
4654 Lazelle Ave., 638-1400 
KEN'S MARINE 
CONGRATULAT IONS!  
and Northwest Mechanical Inc. 
THE PLUMBING & HEATING PROFESSI 
REASONABLE RATES • BONDED GASFITTERS 
YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR LENNOX HEATING & 49 CONDI~ONING 
5239 Keith Avenue 635.4770 
Congratulations to the C/ass of '93 and 
best of luck as you begin your new lives 
5130A Hwy, 16W 635-4344 
Congratulations 
Theresa Brinkac C.T.A. 
Cindy Hassell A.C.T.C, 
Barb Petric 
Jeanne Greening 
~ / t ~ .  ,~olpe~o~Mt r*~vtt ~oNl~mt! 
T R At~,E L' Skeena Mall 
• 635-6181 
Congratulations to the Congratulations to the 1993 
. • Grads  - bes t  w ishes  fo r  ' 
Grads of 1993 a bright future 
The Board of School Trustees 
Kalum Tire & Automotive Supply Ltd, i ~ i SCHOOL mT.iCT.O.= 
: 1 4808 Hwy 16West !~:: ~ l i ~ P  32.~ZNN~SmEET,~R~CE,BC WQ3Es(TERRACE):~ 
: . PHONE (60.4) 6L~L931 " 
Ter race  ~ ' ' 
II ' " l  . . . . .  I I I  I 
You've met the challenge. 
Congratulations Grads of '93 
Ken Gibson Trover Gibson 
4946 Greig Avenue, Terrace 635-2909 
Congratulations and Good ~' i~ 
Luck from ~ ~ ~l~ 
- Fast Installation 
- Competitive Prices 
Open Tuesday. Saturday 
4918 Greig Ave., Terrace 638"1  991 
All The Best To The Grads of 1993 
SPEE-DEE ~ i . !~ i~ -,~ 
::~ ;~!~;~iPrlnters & Interior Station ry i ~/~I/ ! 
~ ;I;/!IL!: i ~~ ;4554 Lazel e Ave :~ 
~: :  635 7181 ~ ~ 
Congratulations 
TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA LTD. 
TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD. 
635'7187 635-6558 ~ 
I I i I I 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on e 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p,m. 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 198 
All classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Msstercard. 
W~en phoning In ads please have your Vha or Mastercard umber ready, 
20 words (first Insertion) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words. *(Additional Insertions) 
$3,68 plus 10¢ for addltlonal wsords. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceedlng 20 worda, non- 
commerclM) Prices Include 7% G.S.T. Birthday & Anniversary $21.40 up to 3 col. Inch 
(additional Inches @ $8.69 each). Classified Display $8.89 per inch (.635¢ per llne). 
OVER 30 CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7 .  For Rent Misc, 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
1 I .  Recreational 
Vehicles 
24. Notices 
25. Business, 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
27. Announcement.' 
17. GaraBe Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29, In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32, Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel. 
23. Work Wanted 
I 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
under approfxiate headings and to set rates Ihorefere and to 
determine page loesUm, 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it ts against 
the prov]nclal Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis 
of childish, marital status and employment when placing "For 
Rent" ads. Landlords call state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edrt, 
classify or reject any advert]~ment and to retain any 
answers directed 10 the News Box Reply Service, and to 
,epay the c*Jstomer the sum paid for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box ~epfies on , 'H~" instructions not picked up within 10 
days of explp/of an advertisement will be destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are reuelved. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requesled not t o send originals of documents to 
avoid 10ss. 
All claims of errors In advertisements must be received by 
the publisher within 30 days alter the first publication. 
It Is @reed by the advertiser requesting space that the 
liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to 
publish an advertisement as published shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect Insertion 
for the portion of the ndverttslng space oncupled by the incor- 
rect or omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability In 
any event greater - than the.am~nt paid for such advertising. 
1. Real Estate 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSI 
You're reading this aren't you? 638- 
SAVE. tfn 
1. Real Estate 
SINGLE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale, large lot close to town, 2 cherry 
trees, one plum tree, $59,500 call 635- 
3806 6p7 
BY OWNER 1400 SG FT', 3 bedroom 1 
1/2 bathroom modular home on 1/2 acre 
fully landscaped lot outbuildings, include 
20x24 ~ garage 10x12' storage building, 
no vendors please 89,900 to view phone 
635.2753 and leave message, fin 
UNIQUE 3 BEDROOM HOME in the 
Horseshoe area, furnished basement with 
wether and extra bedroom, double car. 
port, sun morn and many other features 
638-1444 3p8 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with fully finished 
' basement, lot size 167x64 new shingles, 
located at 2907 Eby, asking 99,800, 638- 
0732 3p8 
LOVELY LARGE LOG HOME 2 fire- 
place/2' bath/ hot water heating/ 2 car 
garage/guest house/many out-building~. 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT Nearly 1 mile lake shore/117 acres, 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon zoned for subdiv unique real estate, 
Arm - 45 rain. from Kamloops, 10 min. $250,000 firm. serious enquiries only, by 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated owner 1-094.3317 4p8 
with very attractive living quarters;!Shpw~  .... ' . . . .  ' ~..~OR~SALE ~.L,,arge fully sepAced lot in~ 
~ng excellent'i'eturn iffan~area!of'gr0P/tl~ g~od :area, top ~ soil place~ w'i '~on'~ider '~ ~" 
and terrific dirnate~ Start he New Year on framing house 635-7556 3p8 
e positive note. Phone 1.679-8904. tfn37 LOVELY I_ARGE LOG HOME 2 fireplace; 
CABIN FOR SALE at Smithers landing, 
Babine Lake 846.8520 4p6 
12 ACRES ON THE Bench facing Kalum 
Lake Drive, nice mountain view lot, 5 
minutes from town, $45,000 firm, after Six 
635.3567 6p6 
80 ACRES ACROSS FROM mouth of the 
Copper River, 1600 sq. ft. house framed 
would make good fishing lodge or great 
ranch, $90,000 obo 992.8741 4p6 
10.68 ACRES WITH VERY nice 14 ft. 
wide mobile home with a 10x40 addition 
just 10 miles up Buck Flats Road, four 
bedrooms, fenced and cross fenced with 
new 20 by 60 barn, year round creek, 
excellent water, asking $62,900, must 
seel Phone 845-3445 4p6 
HOUSE FOR SALE In Granisle, fully fur- 
nished or unfurnished, please call Clark 
Mitchel at 697-2347, two trailer lots fully 
serviced. 4p6 
WANTED 3 BEDROOM Rancher with 
large yard, Terrace area about $120,000 
phone 635.4237 4p7 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, New windows, 
doors, vinyl siding, roof and fence, morn- 
ings 8-10 am, 635-2733, or evenings 5- 
11:30 pm, 4517 Scott ave offers. 3p7 
FOUR BEDROOM HOME on 5 acres, 
dose to Smithers, nicely landscaped, call 
847.3656 4p7 
HOUSE FOR SALE 1900 It, 2 story large 
shop, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 acre, 
$90,000, phone 635-5593 3p7 
5 BEDROOM HOME, 5 min from down- 
town Vanderhoof, on Nechako River 
excellent recreational acoess, gas heat, 
double garage, 2/3 acre, privacy asking 
$140,000, call 1.567-2092 4p7 
LOT 80 BY 200 Water septic trees 
Thornhill Street call 635-2935 a.m. or 
evenings. 3p7 
RESIDENTIAL: BUILDING PROPERTY, 
Southslde of town approx 1/3 acre, level 
deared, comer lot, paved streets city, 
water, sewer, phone 635-9294 for more 
information 3p7 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
"lhureday, June 17 
3:00 - 6:eo pm 
Lot 45 Kroyer Road 
(Turn right off Highway Iowardo Ole's 
left of Krover, signs posted) 
Don't miss this fantastic 
bungalow. A beautiful perk-like 
setUng. ARTESIAN SPRING gives 
you crystal clear well water and 
also feeds a man-made stream, 
stocked with a few trout. 2 
bedrooms, plus a detached guest 
house. Comes with satellite dish, 
stow end new fridge. 76 x 200 ft 
lot. Detached garage. LOW 
TAXES: $491.O4 Listed for only 
$74,900, call Joycs Flndlay 
Re/M=x at 638-1400 or home 
635-2897 
2 bath; hot water heating; 2 car garage; 
guest house; many out.buildings, Nearly 
1 mile lake shore; 117 acres; zoned for 
subdiv, unique real estate, $250,000 firm, 
sedous enquiries only, by owner 1.694- 
3317 4p8 
SUPERB 3,000 SQ. FT. HOME on 150 
acres, creek and fishing pond, $158,000, 
House and huges concrete block building 
on over 40 acres with a magnificent view 
for $72,000, Contact 567.2061 4p8 
Near n9w executive home, 
Near schools, Many excellent 
features, $194,500 EXCL, 
Call John Evans 638.1400 
,. ,. ~:~,..~,~ ..~ ~ ~ 
Very well maintained and 
attractive 1150 sq, "It. recently 
renovated home. Features 4 
B.R, & 3 Bathrooms, finished 
basement with beautiful 
workshop. Located close to 
school on quiet St, with fenced 
69x144 landscaped yard. 
Asking $129,900. View 
at 4925 Gair or phone 
635.1242 after 4:00 p.m. 
i 
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2 sto~y, ground level entry, 1190 sq. ft. 
family home. Features large covered 
deck, nalural gas, wood heater down, 
fireplace up, 3 bedrooms up, 1 or 2 
bedrooms down, 4 piece bathroom and 
ensuite up, 3"piece bathroom/laundry 
loom down, large family room, carport, 
large landscaped lot located on 
Cotlonwood Crescent. For appointment 
Io view phone 635-3703 after 5 pm or 
weekends 
Asking $122,000 
1. Real Estate 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Large yard with 
fruit trees. In town will swap for same out 
of town with 2 acres minimum. Call 635- 
6413. 3p8 
HOUSE ON 2 ACRES, Gossar Sub, Hwy. 
16E, 3 bedrooms, vaulted ceilings, open 
living area, oil and wood heat. Asking 
$79,900,635.7657. 3p8 
:WOULD LIKE TO TRADE4or a home 
within walking distance of down town, 
Terrace and shops, a three bedroom 
trailer on a 80 by 120 lot, has large front 
room, kitchen and separate laundry room 
with sink etc, and back door to garden, 
also small storage room for freezer or 
canning etc, has large recreation room 
and a study room built on, has carport 
and extra large work shed, fenced in pic- 
nlc area, garden with 10 fruit trees, lawn 
flowers and garden. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Situated in RR2 Copperside. 
phone 635-3823 in the evenings. 2p8 
84.5 x 169 serviced lot, in nice quiet 
neighborhood in town, asking 25,500 call 
635.4442 3p8 
DARE TO COMPARE Spacious family 
home in Horseshoe, many attractive lea- 
lures a must to see 638-8421 price 
$124,900 / 3p8 " 
DUPLEX FOR SALE By owner, 2 story, 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, 1150 sq. It. unit 
with storage room, natural gas, 5 appli. 
ances in total, landscaped, 2 yrs old 
$149,500 after 5pro 035-9008 3p9 
NEWLY RENOVATED 3 bedroom condo 
1 1/2 baths family room, approx 1500 sq. 
ft. close to to schools and town $49,900 
638-1493 2p9 
50 ACRES ON SNIDER Rd, in Ouick 
area, excellent water supply, asking 
$40,000, phone 847.4172 4p9 
120)(131 LOT FOR SALE, zoned r5, can 
build up to 14 bedroom aporl~ent, on 
South Sparks, asking $59,000, call 635- 
3752 3p9 
, HOUSE FOR SALE IN Granisle; 1056 sq. 
fl.; 3 bedrooms; quality flooring; 'paved 
driveway; curtains; gas; water & heat; 
fridge & stove negotiable, $22,000, also a 
1056 sq. ft. house in Houston, 4 bed- 
' rooms; quality flooring; curtains; 2 bath- 
rooms; carport; garage; all appliances; 
finished basement; $90,000 must be 
seen call 845.3420 4p9 
6 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM, Ranch 
style, house in Thornhill w/garage;natural 
gas heat, fire place in living room, full fin- 
ished basement, has large rec room with 
pool table (optional) all situated on a late 
lot with fruit trees includes fridge and 
stove $124,500,638.8343 6p9 
Residential Building 
comer lot, paved streets' city 
water & sewer, n/g. Peaceful 
scenic seffing. 
23,500 
Phone 635-9294. 
SHEILA'S COMMERCIAL USTINGS 
(1) New 'Ranch House" Restaurant - 
Sicamouse -$220,000 
(2) Spectacular TATOGGA LAKE RESORT 
- $390,000 
(3) 5108 & 5110 Keith Ave - $310,000 - 
SOLD 
(4) Catalina Motel In Hazelton •$369,000 
(5) 33 x 100 lot on Greig Ave - $40,000 
(6) 1430 sq. ft. lease on Lakelse Ave 
Contact Shella Love 
NRS Pruden & Cuttle 
635-6142 (office) 
636.3004 (home) 
2. Mobile Homes 
FOR SALE 14x68 MOBILE Home, 3 bed- 
rooms, fddge, stove, washer and dryer, 
gas furnace ready to move $21,500,567. 
2804 4p6 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER 112x70 with n/g 
full concrete basement, completely roofed 
10x70 addition, separate garage and 
workshop, greenhouse, fruit trees, garden 
area, fenced in, landscaped large lot 
75x100 nice and quiet and very private 
with good neighbours phone 638- 
824O 3p8 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Nicely set-up 
with insulated shed in Kitwanga, Indudes 
freezer and con-corn satelite dish, asking 
$9500 call 635.9003 3p9 
2, Mobile Homes 
1976 14X70 THREE BEDROOM trailer 
new fioodng thru.out new furnace, unique 
floor plan, no hallway, $23,000 phone 
847-4854 evenings. 4p8 
1981 LEADER; 3 BEDROOMS; fridgei 
stove; dishwasher; 14x70 with addition. 
Uplands Trailer Coud. No. 49A. Call 696- 
3270. 4p8 
LOOKING FOR Nondrinking & druggin 
25+ lady roomy to share 2 bedroom, 
home with large yard, pets welcome $250 
month 638-8768 evenings. 3p9 
3 BEDROOM "IRAiLER With addition 
includes fridge, stove, washer, dryer' 
blinds g.c. $23,500 obo 635.5204 no 
agents please. 3p9 
1976 VILLAGER 14x70 2 bedroom natu- 
rat gas, very good condition leave mes- 
sage (635.3334) 2¢:9 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 12x58 with 
12x58 addition on its own lot, asking 
$49,000 or best offer 3912 Simpson 
Crest 635-9152 3p9 
12X68 MOBILE HOME In Park avenue, 
t~aller park, Includes fddge/stove, dish- 
washer/dryer, has n/g heat, asking 
$25,000, call 638-1507 (leave mes- 
sage) lp9 
2 BEDROOM 10x48 Cozy mobile home 
with 10x40 addition, n/g and wood heat, 
recently vinly sided, and re-i~sulaled, 
quiet pad, boulderwoed trailer court 638. 
6482 3p9 
2 BEDROOM SUITE with laundry close to 
schools, available July 1st references 
required after 4 pro, 635-3704 lp9 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES fealur. 
ing 1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
"IV Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tfn 
ROOMS FOR RENT, includes furniture, 
hydro, g~s, cable, washer/dryer, parking, 
about 10 minutes from town. Singles only 
$400/month, 635-5537, 2 references 
required, fin 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down 
town, fridge/stove, security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635. 
7957 tfn • 
q 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE- RETAIL- CUNIC SPACE 
Central location, off street parking, 
1 400 sq. ft. ground floor 
AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY I 
(~] CALL: 
, ~ "~'~.3~-2252 (days) , ' ~:,  i 
635:5531 (evenings):: :' 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Elecbonlos 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
Ormer y Nlsga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grleg 
Call 638-8398 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Recreation Complex 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St, 
A second home 
at beautiful Babine Lake 
from as little as $20,000. 
, Situated at Grax~le, in mntral Brl~h Columbia, 
, Ideal for fishing, hunting and year-round r~eaUon, 
, Longest mtural ake In B.C. 
* Less t~ two hours drive from Smlthezs' alzport, 
, Local conv~Imc¢s In t.be town of Gra~le. 
, All lois fully-w_,'viced, 
* Two and i~ee-be~room modem homes with full basements, ~ 
, l~lces froui $20,000 to ,'MS,000, 
or ~lt~ to: ao,.,l~, Box 2000, e,.i~le, B,C, VOJ~ZWO 
3. For Rent 
TERRACE BED AND Breakfast rooms 
and meals available, call 635-5537 tfn 
SHOP SPACE For rent with grease pit, 
available electricity, $300 month, phone 
635-7902 after 5pm. leave message. 5c5 
3 BEDROOM LOG House on acreage in 
Jackplne fiats, available immediately to 
view, call Michelle 632-4646 3p7 
ROCM FOR RENT, Must be a non. 
smoker, ideal for student, computer avail. 
able, phone 638-0514 31)7 
ONE BEDROOM FOR Rent for single 
man, kitchen fadlities 635.5893 3p7 
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT with retail 
space available July 1st, call 635-3867 
days, 635-1570 after 5pm. 3p8 
3 BEDROOM HOME For rent in the 
Horseshoe area, available August 1st 
$730.00 a month references are required 
phone 635-4760 3p8 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, For rent, 
includes draperies, ~dge, stove, laundry 
facilities, parking, available July 1st, $485 
monlh, no pet, call 635.2556 3p8 
3 BEDROOM HOME Avail Aug 1st dose 
to schools, downtwon, fenced yard and 
large garden n/s, no pet $850[month, 
635.5334 3p8 
FOR SALE, RENT OR LEASE River ddve 
2250 sq ft, block building plus office and 
• 16x20 addition, two 18x18 doom, 3 phase 
.power with compressor, call 635-2334 3p8 
AVAILABLE JULY 12/93, 3 Bedmom 
executive duplex includes garage, 5 
app[imces, 2 baloonles, skylights, carpet, 
drapes, snow removal and landscaping, 
$950/month plus utilities. No pets. refer. 
ences needed. Call 635.4840. 4p8 
2 BEDROOM WOODGREEN CONDO, 
Natural gas fireplace, 3 piece ensure, 
patio, $830.00 por/month plus utilities and 
damage deposit. References required. 
Available August 1. Apply to Box #65 c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lezelie Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 198 • 2p8 
TWO BEDROOM CONDO, close to 
downtown, covered parking, ensuite, fre. 
place, docks. Appliances & Natural gas 
included. No pets please, 638-0797 3p8 
SHARED ACCOMMOD'I'IONS. One bed. 
room furnished. Utilities and cable, near 
college. Couple or single, working or stu. 
dent. $300/month. 635.3772. 3c8 
3 SINGLE MATURE ADULTS and 1 child 
seeking 3 bedroom place for rent. Prefer. 
ablyin town, 635.2981 after 6 p.m. 3p8 
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 bedroom 
house outside dry limits, or trade rentals, 
mine in town phone 635.7312 3p9 
2 BEDROOM ,aPARTMENT for rent ref 
required no pets rent $500, phone 635. 
3475 2p9 
3. For Rent 
1 AND 2 BEDROOM Suites for rent July 
1st, call 635.6423 lp9 
AV,NLABLE JULY 1/93 3 bedroom apt, 
uptown location, utilities laundry facilities, 
covered parking, Indudod $725 plus dam- 
age deposit phone 635.4534 days or 635. 
4526 evenings, lp9 
3 BEDROOMS, 2 YEAR OLD Duplex it1 
Thomhill, 1 1/2 baths, 1150 sq. it. natural 
gas, storage shed, landscaped yard, no 
smoking & no pets, available July 1at, 
$700 a month, references required after 5 
pm 635.9008 lp9 
4. Wanted To Rent 
3 SINGLE MATURE ADULTS and 1 child 
seeking 3 bedroom place for renL Prefer. 
ablyin town, 635.2981 after 6 p.m, 3p8 
LOGGING TRUCKERS $50,000 possible 
recovery per truck. Queslions? Fuel tax 
consultants Inprovisions k/k associates 
tho (504)631.2905, (604) 435#638 41)8 
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 bedroom 
house outside dry limits, or trade rental, 
mona intown, phone 635.7312 3p9 
5. Misc. For Bale 
350 LOADER. New Engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 O,C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 60% new. $5500 32 ft. house boat 
lifetime aluminum, has everything & 
trailer $19,500. 82 lade 2-d0or auto • 
good cond. $1500. 14 It. Td-huil speed 
boat - 50 horse menk, trailer $2800. 
Clean 0kanagm Camper, hyd lacks, 
$2,000; new Kuboda tits plant & battery 
change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697-2474. 19tth 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pddng cabi. 
nets by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 
Massey Dr. Prince George 561-2240. Fax 
561-2250. tfn 
MANURE FOR SALE, Call 635-9230 61)4 
SUSK'WA ADVENTURES ouff~era/ocal 
wilderness rafting company has spaces 
available for 11 day Talshenshlnl River 
trip, July 8th. 18th. This is the world's 
most spectacular iver tripl Cost from 
Whitehorse $2495 647.2885, Box 3262 
Smithers. 41)7 
MAPLE SYRUP Available in gallons, 1 
litre can, or 540 ml can, in Kitimat 632- 
6051 or Farmer Market every Satur. 
day 41)7 
SEARS 10' Radial armeaw with some 
accessories, good working order $350 
obo, phone 635.3604 (Hans) 3p7 
RELOCATION SALE, Chev, Ford auto 
parts and accessories, truck, car you 
name itwe probably have it 638.1977 3c7 
MOVING MUST SELL, Skier peppier 
chestedield, chair and ottoman, olive 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE awdlable d.uly..greenvslvet$500,c~l.635.3177 3p7 
il/93 $590 month includes gas and I~dio=;i!iEIhTER;~QUEEN '~ACUUM Cleaner't 
151~ne 635-3244 lp9 'e~lle~i sh~$350.00 635-7683 3p7 
ROOM FOR RENT $300 monlh, call 638. 
2029 available immediately. 3p9 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite, suit. 
able for a single person, uUlitJes Included 
in rent of 425/month, no pets, please 
phone alter 6pm 2p9 
ROOM FOR RENT With use of kitchen, 
laundry fadlities, utilities included $325 
per month, food not included. 3p9 
3 BEDROOM HOME Available 
immedistty, close to downtown /g heat 
and hot water 635-6611 lc9: 
1, 2, 3 BEDROOM TRAILERS, no pets, 
references and damage deposit required 
$400, $600 per month, 6354070 3p9 
FOR 
RENT 
3200 SQ. FT. 
Warehouse/shop 
c/w office, 
fenced compound 
5120 Keith Ave 
Phone 635-7459 
Progressive Ventures 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy. 16 West 
Service/Lt. 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq, ft. 
Phone 635-7459 
P rogressive Ventures 
PRE-FABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, gieenhouses, also trailer 
skirting Joey shacks, snowroofs, deck and 
fences, Dirk Bakker 636-1768 eve. 
nings . . . .  6c7 
ABOUT 2,000 CERAMIC Molds~ln and 
greenware $3000 obo, call 747-3164 
between 9 am and 8 p.m. 41)7 
DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, Mattress 
and night table all in good condition, 
5O0.00 call 635-2753 and leave rues.. 
saga. 
3 DRAWER DRESSER in ex condition 
$80.O0.call 635-2753 and leave a mas- 
sage. 
FORK UFT FOR SALE 1973 Warner 
-swasey, 8,000 Ibs, rough tsiraln diesel 
engine, shuttle transmission and side 
shift, $12,000; sail Russ, goodman equip. 
ment 374.9600 . 41)8 
CAT 966-0 For rent bucket or gravel call 
Russ at goodmen equipment, 374- 
.9600 4p8 
DISCOVERY TOYS 
Super Summer Sale 
June 1 - July 28 
Call 
Susan Ridley 638.1311 
CEDAR FENCING- 
ROUGH CUT 
1"x6"X4' .80¢ each 
1"xO"xS' $1.10 each 
1"x6"x6' $1.40 each 
2"x4"xS' $2.25 each 
2"x4"x10' $2.90 each 
2"x4"x12' $3.50 each 
4"x4"x8' $5.00 each 
Landscaping timbers- 
6"X6" & 8"x8" 
Raised beds & walkways - 
2"x10" & 2'x12" 
Greenhouses & decks - 
2"X,?.", 2"X3", 2"X4", 2"X6" 
& 2'X8" 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B.C. 842-5660 
BAILIFF SALE 
1985Oldsmobile Calais For an appo intment  to 
1986 Ford Explorer F150 XL view, call 635.7649.  All 
Supercab, 150,O00 km, sales are on a "as Is- 
Cruise control, Cassette, where  Is" bas le ,  no 
Dual gas tank 
Fleetwood 26" oolour warranties of guarantees 
television - console model are Implied or given, 
Portable Dishwasher 
Mlnolta Camera J. Harvey 
Page C10 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday: June 16, 1993 
CALL 
638-SAVE 
CTION 
I /BUY  I /SELL  V' RENT V' TRADE. 
5. Misc. For Sale 
YAMAHA CLAVINOVA Cu.p50 electronic 
pmno with vdces, rhythm patterns, auto 
play functions 10 track recording system, 
m.d. compatible, realistic piano touch, full 
function pedals $3500 obo, 847-5815 4p7 
UTILITY, STORAGE Trailer for sale, 
6xSx12 good robber single axle, wired, hd 
suspension, phone 638-8692 leave mes- 
sage. tfn 
50 GALLON TIDY TANK With pump, 16' 
tri.axle trailer, small standing fuel tank, 
phone 698.7440 4p8 
FOR SALE- MEDIUM size ffidges $80 to 
$160, in good condition phone 635- 
3475 • 3p8 
THE MOOSE N ME role supplies; Iowes't 
prices in B.C.! Loew Cornell brushes, 
instruction books, new deco art acrylic 
enamels; free catalogue phone or fax 
845-3333 4p8 
POWER PLANT Lister diesel 37.5 Hp 
stamford generator; 78 amps; 18.75 kva 
ideal for logging or fishing camp, phone 
838-6066 evenings. 4p8 
MODEL RAILROAD LAYOUT too much 
to list days 635.6600 after 6 pm 635.2052 
$2500 2p9 
LOGGING TRUCK Load of firewood for 
sale, call 635.6859 after 7 pro. 3p9 
14 INCH CHEV, Radial tires and wheels 
set of 4, $30 each, new trailer hitch and 
equalizer $200, typewriter $50, husky 
powersaw $250, butter churn $75, 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 9. TRUCKS for SALE 
THE AUTOSHOPPER VIDEO, Get' FAMILY EXPANDING need to sell! 1986 
results new innovative nothing sells like ford bronco II, excellent condition $5500, 
full color pictures, sell your vehicle on vid- highway miles mostly 185,000 km,849. 
"eotape all across B,C, for a cost of 5811 no calls lriday night to saturday 
$20.00 per veh c e, for more information night please, 3p8 
phone 567.3117 Autoshopper, Box 298 1970 OLDS 442,373 POSI new tires exc 
Vanderhoof B,C. VOJ 3AO 4p6 condition fast runner, rebuilt motor $6500 
FOR SALE: 1986 JEEP Laredo, 4x4, z 
door, auto v6 sun roof rack, excellent 
condition $85001 phone 638-1505 3p7. 
1969 FORD FOUR Wheel drive one.ton, 
390; 4 speed $3000 call Houston 845. 
7367 4p7 
1990 3/4 TON CHEW, van 5.0 litre, 305 
cu. in a.1 shape, $9000, phone 847. 
9527 4p7 
1989 GMC VANDURA 2500, 350 cu in', 
propane conversion, 180 000 km, $6500 
obo, contact non at 635.6118 3c7 
1988 4X4 DODGE HEAVY 1/2 ton p/u, 
new tires and muffler, immaculate condi- 
tion $7300, 638-0171 3p7 
1980 BRONCO 55,000 km good condi- 
tion, 1980 gmc van 120,000 km runs 
good, 635-7683 3p7 
1985 FORD 4x4 SUPERCAB Hallton, 
propane gas, heated canopy, c.b., trailer 
package, excellent Condition, rusffree, low 
k.m., snowplow, $8,000 847-9339 3p7 
VARIOUS SIZED USED Buses, for sale, 
more information call 624-5645 3p7 
1992 MAZDA EXTENDED Cab pick-ul) 
4x4 very low mileage fully loaded lots of 
serious inquiries only 847.5232 4p8 
1989 FORD RANGER S.C, Good condi- 
tion $6500 or bet offer. 638-8194. 3p8 
1974 SUPER CAB FORD; comes with lu 
ft. six inch camper; $3,000 (obo). Phone 
845.2289 (Houston). 4p8 
1978 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER body 
has some rust excellent mechanical con. 
dition plus 4 extra mud tires on d~ 
$4250, 632-7310 3p9 
1982 CHEV SHORTY VAN, Call 63~. 
3720 alter 6pro $1800 or best offer. 3p9 
1989 PICKUP For sale, low mileage, run- 
ning boards, bed liner, asking $11,500 
call 638-0046 [evenings). 3p9 
NO GST 
L IQUIDAT ION SALE  
Refinance loan. As complete 
unit or seperate. Truck 
brooder lamp $100, double bed $50, extras, 8year warranty, can be viewed at 
1976 Toyota mini motorhome, gov't 4821 keith ave, $18,000 obo, 635.4409 
checked $2500 obo, 1978 Chrysler for 
parts $650, other misc items 846- 
5643 4p9 
OIL HEATER GREAT For cabin $100', 
Yamaha 6hp snowblower, $1450 firm~ 
hoover washer-spin dryer $40, mens 10 
speed bike $40; half built wooden 1-mend 
hydroplane type boat $50, roll-away cots 
no mattresses $25 each, bedroom suite 
poster single bed, boxsprin.q, mattress 
(cleanq, larqe dresser/mirrer, bedside 
"" ~ O table, 5 drswer chest, dark wood $50, 
(new $1800), 12 It aluminum car top boat 
$450 obo, tidy 50 gal tank with 2 pumps 
$125 obo, call 798-2437 2p9 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil- 
dren's furniture, check with the Product 
Safety Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure 
it meets current Safety Standards. The 
sale of non compliant products not only 
. cou d result in a tragic accident but also is 
a violation of the Hazardous Products 
.~t. t~ 
: CR,10E WANTED. Also roof rack for 78 
Bronco, 638-1423., ..... . : . . . . . . . . .  t~  
! glassf686@398 or~OS2.'-3646,(Kitimat):3~.8~ ) 
LOOKING FOR A Used electric mandolin 
by native evangelist, please call Timothy 
Derrick, Greenville 621.3362 3p9 
7. For Rent Misc. 
Kermode Park Mini / 
S torage  I 
4310 Marsh Crescent I 
635-5350 | 
8. Cars for Sale 
198(~ DODGE OMNI Hatchback, 4 door, 
4 speed,good condition $950, call 635: 
3048 3p7 
1985 FORD TOPAZ 5 spd new brakes, 
dutch', ~]oQd ' running condition, asking 
$2000,635.2151 . 3p7 
MUST SELL! 1988 Chev Cavalier erc, 
75 p/b; 2 doors, 5 spd, non.smoking, 
maculate inter or, $6500 obo, call 638- 
0359 6p7 
1991 SOMONA 50,000 km excellent con- 
dition; extendedWarranty . ransferrable, 
$6700 ,oall 632-5938,afte r 6pro and 
before 8 am~ r: 3p8 
1983 LUXURY MODEL Buick Riviera e.c'. 
many exti:as :white; exterior, plush bur. 
gundy intefl0t, amust see tor $6500 ca, 
635.2753 and leave message, fin 
1990~ 300 ZX Twin turbo 300 plus h.p, 
fully Io~.ded t.roof leather recent spark 
plug, oil and filter change, 627.7648 
(leave message) 2p8 
1977 VOLKSWAGON Westfatia camper', 
new :tires, new muffler, 30 miles to the 
gallon, .$7900; 6.35.5717 4p9 
1974 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door hard- 
top v8 efigin~ i~/s, p/b/ automatic, a/c/ 
radiaL and speed control; gold top and 
light brown sides with gold leather seats, 
very excellent condition $2000 635. 
5410 ::: :~..:, . . . . . . . . .  2p9 
1975 2 DOOR FORD Comet In good c0n- 
dition, minimal rest, 6 cy! engine $!300 
635.5381 lp9 
1989 CAVAUER STATION Wagon 2.8 v'- 
6, 80,000 km, a.l condition, fr. wh. dr,, 
replacement Value $17,000, $7,500 obo 
638.5815 or.message phone 831.9900 
seen in Rosswood,. 3p9 
1989'•.VOLKSGAGON JETTA Flair, 4 
door, 5 spbed,~sunroof, heated seats; one 
owner, immaculate condition $7900, 638. 
1247 i : 3p9 
9, TRUCKS for SALE 
i986 CHEV SILVERADO 3/4 ton, 6,2 titre 
diesel, great condition, with optional c~m- 
or 635-4611 3p7 
1990 G.M.C. FULLSIZE 3/4 ton extendecl 
cab 4x4 pickup, cruise control, tilt steer- 
ing, air conditioning, box liner, $14,500 
638-1880 3p7 
DIESEL 4x4 SERVICE Truck welder 
compresser, many extras excellent condi- 
tion, ready for work call 635.7447 3c7 
Chinook Sales Ltd. 
Summer Clear Out 
SALE , . . . . .  
BOATS 
New 14ft. to 19ft. 
Misty River . . . . . .  
USED 
14 ft, Lund- 50 hp Merc Tratler. 
Now $3,995.00 ~. 
Handyman Special 
20 It. Fibre Glass Plus Trailer 
Marc 1/0 Best ~er to $4,500.~. 
.171t. River Boat with ~t Drive... 
USED 
2- 21 ft. Campions 
1/o and Trailers 
Newl Lake,and Ski Boats I 
17and 19 ft I 
TRAILERS 
New Coleman Tent Trailers 
$6,196,00 and up 
~,, Sleeps 6 . . . .  
(89) 16 It. Bonair Trailer 
- Showe - Stove. Heater 
$7,9~5.00 
(90) 16 it. Bonair Trailer 
- Shower- Stove and Oven 
Like New $8,495.00 
1990 Rustler 24 ft. 
Very Clean $12,995.00 
New 92 Travelaire Fibre Glass 
1711, S/G was $14,992.O0 
Mow $13,492.00 
TRAILERS 
(93) 18 ft. Prowler 
(93) 20 It. Rustler 
(93) 23.5 Rustler B/B 
(93) 23.5 Rustler 
(93) 27.5 Rustler 
5TH WHEELS 
(92) 19 It. Kustom Koach 
(92) 21.5 It. Prowler 
(92) 25.5 Citation 
(92) 24.5 Rustler 
(93) 30 ft, Corsair ,. 
..^......~..:~.~+. ~.. ~.~ ~,~ e~'zz.:.. ~.:..~.::,. :.~:.~.~:~ ~ 
MOTOR HOMES 
(80) Wide Body (Propane) 
(85) Frontier Van Cony 
(77) 22.5 Vanguard 
NEW 
°(92) 24 ..ft...; Citation Ford 
CAMPERS 
(91) Impod 8.8 Big Foot 
(92) Big Foot 9.5 Queen 
(93) ~mberline Large 10.5R 
(93) Kustom Koach 9.5 It 
(84) Volkswagen Diesel 
(88) Chev 4)(4 3/4 Ton 
I 5506 Hwv. 16 W 
F ~ ~ 
'l Terrace, BC 
l Phone 635.2033 
I 635-5432 Daaler#6t01 
$7,900.00;  5th wheel 
$14,6OO.OO obo. 
1985 FORD F250 4x4 
Supercab Explorer XL Diesel 6- 
9L, 120,000 km, standard c/w 3 
yr, old 
24 ft. SECURITY deluxe 5th 
wheel, sleeps 7, will return call- 
collect, 624-5957, serious 
enquiries only. 
10..Aircraft 
1ST CLASS ALMAR Jet liner 3 stage air 
mountain iet, 351 engine 10hrs on rebuilt, 
removeable cabin 20 hp kicker 1 axler 
trailer 18 galloon fuel capacity, $24,000 
632-7310 3p9 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
BONAIR B1200 Hardtop tent trailer three 
way fddge, stove furnace, dual electric, 
sleeps eight closet overhead, cupboard 
waterpump, electric brakes, 638-1667 6p4 
8'9' FRONTIER Camper, flush toilet, 
• 14, Boats & Marine 
1992 BOMBARDIER SEA DOO, GTX 
comes with water skis, cover, ez loader 
bailer $7000 847.5973 4p6 
1982 19' DOUBLE Eagle h.t. galv, ez. 
loader t/a trailer v6 volvo f.ww,c, stove, 
sink ice box, toilet, v.h.f, radio maxima 
stereo, sounder, down riggers, 9.9 mar- 
cury o,b. low hours, phone 6324001 3p7 
BOW PICKER Style aluminum skiff, view 
at 4833 Lazetie ave, mini.storage, Tar- 
race B.C., Box 598, Terrace B.C. V8G 
4B5 3p7 
22' BAY UNER Sailboat moored in 
Granisle asking $6700 1-697-2316 4p7 
21 IT, SNLBOAT 4 Sails sleeps, five 
head 7.5 merc poptop trailer, $9000, 
phone 635-5593 3p7 
21' CAMPION SKEENA FWC, vhf, cb', 
head, stove, depth sounder, down rig- 
gers, full canvas, 15 hp, honda kicker and 
trailer 632-4066 3p7 
16' ALUMINUM and TRAILER 70 hp, 
yamaha jet with trim and tilt, gauges, 
enter counsel steering 638.0388 alter 
4:30 pm. 2p8 
15 FT FIBERGLASS Boat windshield 
canopy, trailer remote, 60hp, mariner 
electric start tilt 4hp, mariner fishfind etc, 
excellent condition 624-5919 6p8 
21" SANGSTER 470 Merc haft hardtop 
new canvas stove, icebox, and toilet, 
sleeps 6, road runner trailer, bums lake 1. 
692 -3682 4p8 
18 1/2 FT. HOUSTON GLASCRAFL 
Deep vee, omc 4 cylinder econditioned 
engine $8500, phone 635-3091 2p8 
22 FOOT SILVERUNE 233 merc cruiser 
tanden trailer, new canvas spare prop, 
anchor, $16,500 bums lake, 1-695-6334 
alter June 10. 4p8 
14 FT, K&C, Fiberglass boat with trailer 
plus 60 hp, mercury motor and 4 hp, mer- 
cury kicker,asking $3500 call 847- 
3601 4p8 
SWEDISH BUILT 26 ft, folk boat. Full Kie'l 
sailboat, dgged single-handed offshore 
sailing. Like new. $15,500, 694-3465 or 
962.5690. 4p8 
18' SPRINGBOK RIVER BOAT 75 hp 
outboard with iet r~h finder, radio, wind- 
shield, trailer, many extra's, days 635- 
6600 after 6pm, 635-2052 $9000 2p9 
17 'WOOLDRIDGE' Riverboat with can- 
opy and winter cover, 115 hp evinrude 
outboard jet ddve-stalnless steel impeller, 
ez Ioadertrailer $15,000 638.0830 3p9 
24 FT FIBERFORM Boat, command 
bddge, c/w trailer, 350 motor new carpet, 
bnr, stove, 3 way fridge in good condition, upholst~/ stand up head, $16,000 obo, 
$3,500 obo, phone 632-2710, leave rues- phone 296.4300 WII lama Lake. lp9 
sage. 3p7 16 FT, RIVERBOAT and trailer, 7Ohl~ 
1976 DODGE DIPLOMAT Motorheme, ' • . I 
~el cared f0~,$15,.000,t~,~69..,~:r~.482 oft .1, ;! I , .~.~EE'.;,. j  i~r' ~,luminum"-hh'ni~mtnH 
ouo-ooo~ ~" at  71/2 hp motor, call 849-5321 3p9 
1978 23 1/2 Travelair trailer, c/W3 way 1969 EVINRUDE 85 Hp motor without 
ftidge, stove and oven, 3 po bathroom 
radial tires 301b propane tanks, 16" awn. 
ing, dean and good cond lion $7900 cbo, 
1-692.3328 41:)6 
1989 VOLKSWAGON CAMPER Van, low 
mileage, stove, 3-way ~idge, sleeps 4, 
excellent condition, phone 638.1444 3p7 
10 FT. 6 INCH, Skipper camper, shower, 
stove, fridge, furnace, $1000, call 
(Houton) 845.7367 4p7 
1987 FORD VANDAMERA, Raised roof, 
partially camperized $9500, phone 635. 
3443 3p7 
1974 RUSTLER CAMPER, Sleeps six, 
fridge stove and furnace $.1700 3p7 
1991 DUTCHMAN 26' 5TH Wheel, 199u 
Ford F250 xlt lariat 4x4 s/c both fully 
loaded will sell separately call 632- 
4449 3p8 
1988 8' CASCADE CAMPER Deluxe 
hydraulic jacks, 3-way fridge, forced air 
furnace, oven, queen bed, new condition, 
with or without 1983 Ford 150, $4700 1- 
695-6334 alter June 10 4p8 
THERMO-KING REEFER Van 1979 42' 
nice shape $6500 847.9606 4p8 
1988 8' CASCADE CAMPER Deluxe 
hydrotic jacks 3-way fridge, forced air fur- 
. nace, oven, queen bed, new condition 
with or without ford 150, $4700 1-695- 
6334 after June 10. 4p9 
LARGE TENT Trailer 1992 20' opened 
with fddgelstove furnace, awning and 
more 632.4120 after 5:30 p.m. 3p9 
1990 TERRA RESORT Travel trailer', 
24.5 ft. bunk bed model, awning e/c duel 
baltedes, $14,000 635.9211 3p9 
1974 RUSTLER CAMPER, Sleeps six', 
~dge, stove and furnace $1700 635- 
7683 2p9 
1972 VOLKSWAGON Westfaiia van, ice 
box, sink sleeps 4 pop top, mechanically 
perfect interior perfect $2850 obo, 638- 
1247 3p9 
12. Motorcycles 
1986 HARLEY DAVIDSON, Sportste~ 
883 with 1200co piston kit, excellent con- 
dition only 5928km, $6000 firm, 847-9876 
leg, engine running, selling for pads, call 
845-2890 (weekdays) 4p9 
15. Machinery 
6-WAY DOZER AND WINCH 140 and 
740 graders, packers, and bobcat, hitop 
m~bulance, scales, fork lilts and new 
hstock 4x4 backhOes, new tilt, trailers, 3 
excavators, picker truck, 910, 950, 966 
A62, A64, and loaders, s/a dumptrucks, 
drop neck low beds, 4x4 service trucks, 
aJlat paver, phone 493-6791 5p7 
/VAERICAN 7220 GRAPFLE YARDP.I-t, 
cJw grn 6-71 power, long boom, raised 
cab, crane style also grapple, cardage, 
and swivel available seperately, phone 
632-5689 3p7 
TD5C INTERNATIONAL Crawler tractor, 
reconditioned engine $5000 phone 635- 
3091 2p8 
MF 670, 4X4, Cab AC, 3 pt !oader 
w/bucket & forks, new dutch. Heston 
round baler, 1100 Ibs. International 1950 
5 ton truck; hoist, racks. Postpounder on 
3 pt, hydr, Haytedder windows, spread- 
i~g, turning, chain harrow 21. Fertilizer 
spreader. Trailer, 2 axle, tilt, chaindeck. 
694-3661 or 694-3630. 4p8 
1979 140 Cat Grader with 14 ft. blade, 
accumulators, now wing $80,000. 1974 
Grove R.T. Crane, 60 ft. boom, 19 It. Jib, 
2 winches, man basket. $40,000. 842- 
5119. 3p8 
FREE: For removal from site: Mine flota- 
tion mill and pieces. Phone: 845-2289 
(Houston). @8 
1 JACOBSEN HF 15 7 gang mowe{, 
hydraulic drive, 15ft cut, 1 Jacobsen 3 
gang 3pt, hitch, ground drive, 1 3 gang 
pull type ground drive, 1 4it sweepster 
broom, hydraulic angle to fit tractor 635- 
2652 4p9 
1980 ONAN 30kk generator, 110 220 300 
8 cydinder, with 250 hrs contact stewart 
general hospital Bdan Mann 604-636. 
2221 2p9 
D88 TILT BLADE, Ripper, extensive wo~ 
done, excellent condition, cloan and tight, 
put it to work, new paint, $38,500, 
Greenlee and Blackhawk pipe benders, 
enerpao 10,000 psi, hyd power pack 846. after 5:30 p.m. 8p4 
SUZUKI CAVALCADE 1400cc toudn'g 5435 4p9 
motorcydo, all bells and whistles, new 
battery and tires, immaculate condition 16. Farm Produce 
25OOO kin; $58001-694-3671 4p6 
sportbike, low km s, K & N Filter Kit, rac. _ - ' s Ranch H 16 West 
ng tires& many'extras, in great shape, ,~om~HY~z~ltmnml;42.5316 ' wy 9p9 
~king $2600, OBO. Call Mike at 632. 
6487, 2p8 
18, Business Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS- 
SIONS & parts, We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends, Bel.air Automotive Auto Parts and 
Service. Ph. 846-5101, Telkwa B.C. 16tfn 
A'ITN: Small businesses. Why pay high 
accounting fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, professional 
bookkeeping services, call 635-4320 or 
635-9592 t~ 
TERRA BOBCAT Services - backhoe, 
levelling, sweeper, angle broom, earth 
auger, back filling, (residential) commer- 
cial, 638.8638, mobile 638-3808 12p5 
PILOT CAR, Fully licensed, insured, 
bonded, available one hour notice. Expe. 
rienced drivers call 638-8398 lctfn 
TAYLOR COMPUTER SYSTEM Ser- 
vices, in house computer support for 
home or business, installations, trouble 
shooting, consulting, Macintosh and Dos 
experience, reasonable houdy rates and 
available for more information call 635- 
6549 3p9 
Garry ' s  Auto  
Repa i r  
Phone 635-1226 
Government Certified Mechanic 
PAINT ING 
Fast - Cheap- Fast 
Residential- Commercial 
Kevin Turner- 849-5888 
I NO DIET MAGIC Lose 20 Ibs in 30 days | all Melodie 638-1671_,) 
• x  KID'S ; ~.|-,~ 
CASTLE 
(UCENCED) .: ~,~T.-.A 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2'½ to 5 
638-8890 
18. Business Services 
Weddings ,  Banquets ,  
Dances  
Some Book ings  Sti l l  
Ava i lab le  
Cal l  Edd ie  638-1567 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVI NG TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
lg.  Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a 
Lost and Found Classified. Phone 638- 
SAVE Friday 5pm. 
LOST, DRAB-GREEN Daypack in 
vacinify of Skeena Hotel on about May 
21st phone 838-3280 3p8 
LOST BETWEEN Hanky Pankys and the 
Terrace hotel a gold watch with E:R. 
engraved on the back, family heirloom, 
sentimental value, call 638-1912 or 635- 
7226 (Glenna) 2p8 
FOUND: Ocean pacific jacket to identify 
call 638-0697 2p8 
BLACK AND RED CLOTH draw string 
bag. Taken from car on South Eby. If 
found call 638.1517. Contents of senti- 
mental v a l u e . .  : . 2p8 
LOST Black leather handbag. Purse lost 
on Thursday, June3 on Larch or Hem -
lock Ave. PH. 638-0514, 4p8 
LOST ONE NEUTERED Mate siamese 
SY STERRITT cat in the Graham Avenue area, last seen 
on Friday June4/93 ~11638-7239 2p9 
• Flooring Installations ;purse; (large) on 3300 Biock,Thoma~ 
• ~'ould like contents returned, Please cail 
635-9702 2p9 
All Workmanship 
GUARANTEED 
635-4495 
NEW! Easy way to curb 
hunger; discover nutrition! 
Call for details: 
Independent Distributor 
for Enrich International. 
For more reformation 
call', Kay 798-2434 or 
Rhoda 635.2450 
Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre 
*Aircraft Charter 
* Flight Seeing Trips 
* recreational and career training 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
Ph: 635-1355 
FOUND ONE WATCH June 7/93 on old 
• bridge, toidentify call 635.9575, ask for 
Clara, 2p9 
20.Pets & L ivestock 
WYLEE 2 HORSE Stock trailer in good 
condition $2500 obo, call Liz at 845:6233 
weekdays. 4p6 
~YF_.AR OLD GELDING 18 HANDS sirecI 
by amazing sultan, very quiet, 4 year old 
chestnut appaloosa mare well started, 
trailers.well, 10 year old appaloosa mare 
well broke 699-6563 4p6 
CATTLE FOR SALE? For information 
and an up to date market report call your 
local Team (Electronic Auction Market), 
Agent Dick Coombs 567.3385 fully 
ticenced and bonded R9 @6 
FOR SALE 1/2 QH, !/2 Tennessee 
walker, 4 yrs, flash gelding, green broke 
16hh, 847.5054 4p6 
ROY YATES WORLD Level reining horse 
trainer will hold symposium and training 
dinic June 191h to 23rd, symposium only, 
$40 advance, shows how to train your 
horse start to finish and demonstartes 
problem horse, training clinic follows, 
$225,847-5034 or 846-5332 4p6 
DOG AND CAT Gm0ming pick-up and 
delivery available, call Uza at 635-5764 
before 9 a.m, or after 10 p~m. 3c7 
ONE FEMALE CAT and kittens are up for 
adoption, for more informatidn conta'd the 
Terrace and District SPCA at 638- 
2002 3c7 
HOME-BASED / /~  ~ B I ~ F J D ~ _  
BUSINESSES -# ~ '= '~ '~k~~'  . . . .  i~'~q~ ~" ' 
Imagine a Itlestyle that let= you balance famlY com- 
mitment= and a rewedlng career. A. an Inde~ -
ent Tuppe~wam dealer, you represent one o~ 
odd's ~v0urlte brands (71 i~roduct=, 
C,II todW snd make It tmppen 
KAREN MAT'n-IEIS 635-7810 
CaU Sam 
Sl~dist All lypes o/Wood Floor 
Laylng, Sanding and Finisliing 
HOURLY RATES :, 
I~R3 Site 19, Comp. 7 
i~,63~3 T~=~B.c  vsa~ 
Mary Kay can help with personalized 
glamour selection, 
Call May McFarland. 
Independent ~ Kay Beauty Comultant, 
635-6972.  
CreatiVe Linens 
Custom Made Bedroom Accessories 
=h, (604) 635.5181 4e05 Davis Ave, 
Fax (604) 635.9068 Terrace, B,C, V60 1Y2 
For Information On The 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS 
Meetings held on The 3rd ol each month 
Please Phone 635.9415 
. . . . . .  NEW!  CHECI (  " ~__~:  
OMOTION ~ / ~ ~  ~_ 
, ,  a rne  ast , w , , . .  , oo . .o .  - :  _ . .e ,  oo .o .  , - - ,  ,o  
I=,,, '  J JU i  ux uJ.  • ,,, DAYS AT 9 A M ! ! JLIU, ux OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, : : NOW OPEN SUN . ,  ,, 
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21. Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED 
REMAN PLANT SUPERVISOR 
Applicant must have Supervisory capability for an 8 man 
crew and have lumber experience. Grading ticket 
prefered. 
Send resume to 
TERRACE PRECUT MILL 
2903 Braun, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-5981 
eX*  
COOK 
We are now accepting applications for a part-time cook to work 
evenings and weekends. 
Please apply in person with resume to: 
Mr. Mikes 
4736 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
+ SENIOR ACCOUNTANT 
We require a senior accountant, experience in public practice and 
computers necessary for our Terrace/Kitimat office. ~.  
Please fohvard a resume with a covedng letter in your own handwriting 
by June 18, 1993 to: 
John G. McMynn, C.A. ~B 
Carlyle Shepherd & Co ' 
Chartered Accountants 
Second Floor, 4544 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., VeG I P8 
I I I  
RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 
Receptionist/Secretary required for a professional 
office in Terrace. Applicant must have strong 
interpersonal skills and the ability to communicate well 
with a variety of clients. Good typing skills, a working 
knowledge of Word Perfect and familiarity with general 
office routine Is required. 
Please submit application and resume to: 
McAIpine & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 
4634 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S7 
L ~1r'2"~]1"~ TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
MOBILE RADIO SALES AND SERVICE 
AGK is a Highly Innovative Communication firm based in 
North West B.C. with over 15 years experience, We provide 
exciting opportunities for professionals with a desire to 
achieve and the ability to respond to a changing environment. 
Our company is looking for a skilled radio technician with RF 
experience. 
The successful candidate should possess a solid technical 
background, trouble shooting skills and the ability to work 
independently. Strong people skills, excellent work habits and 
an exemplary attitude are definite assets. 
We are an exciting firm with a proven track record of 
excellence in quality and commitment to our customers. 
Please forward your resume by letter or fax to: 
AGK Te lecommunicat ions  Ltd. 
3974 Old Lakelse Lake Road 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 3V1 
Fax (604) 638-0210 
Attention: Mr. Ed Graydon 
T.D.C.S.S. 
FULL-TIME PAYROLL AND PERSONNEL RECORDS POSITION 
Terrace & Distdct Community Services Society Is seeking ~ energetic l~mo~ fix 
Payroll/Personnel Depertment. 
The sucessful applicant will be responsible to the Society's Adm]nlatrator 
DUTIES: 
• Preparation and deaJJng with a]l matters pertaining to payroll 
. Dealing with Union Agreements as they pekin to payroll and benefit=, such as Union check 
off, Be prepared to assist in preparation ofmaterial nd be Involved In Union Negotla~om. 
.Administrator g oup boner, s package. 
• Knowledge of Workers' Compensation Board procedures. 
.Assist Program Directors with budget preparation, 
• Complete reports when necessary. 
.Attend Employee Assistance Program MeeUngs. 
. Work dosely with the Accountant on Program Contracts. 
. Complete necessmy survey forms when required. 
• Perform other duties as required by Executive Director, 
QUALIFICATION: 
. Extensive xpeder~e inComputer Payroll, with specie knowledge of EasyPay, MS Works 
programs and knowledge of Automatic Payroll Bank Deposits. 
• Minimum of 5 years experience with Icrger payrolls ie: Union & Staff 
- Able to work cooperativeS/with Executive Director, Program Directors and Office Staff. ~ b 
a Team position), 
• A pleasant, cheerful disposition and the ability to be flexible. 
A competitive salary and benefits package is offered. 
Send ~l resume with work references to: 
Mr. Michael Besusoleil 
Terrace & District Community 
Services Society . 
- tt1-3215 Eby St. 
Terrace, B,C, 
VeG 2X6 
MARKED CONFIDENTIAL 
CLOSING DATE: JUNE 18, 1993 
I SMITHERS COMMUNITY SERVICES ASSOCIATION 
I EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
ISmithers Community  Services Association is 
|seeking an Executive Director to lead this vital local 
l resource through the challenges and opportunities of the nineties. 
Qualifications: Degree..~nd/or extensive experience;! 
strong interpersonal, management, financml and 
marketing skills. 
$40,O00/pa plus benefits, fol lowing 
probationary period. 
Full job description available on request. Submit 
i 
resume by June 16, 1993 to SCSA, Attention; 
Search Committee, Box 2684, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 
2NO Phone: 847-9515 Fax: 847-3712. 
Skeena Sawmills 
e ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
CLERK 
Casual- Holiday Relief 
Cur operation in Terrace has an Immediate opening for the 
position of Accounts Payable Clerk- Casual- Holiday Relief. 
This position requires a minimum of one year experience in an 
accounting environment with an emphasis on payables. 
Preferred candidate will be a self-starter with excellent 
organizational skills and knowledge of general office duties. Typing 
and computer skills required. 
Apply in writing before June 26, 1993 to: 
J. B. ialo 
O$ce Manager .., 
Skeena Sawmills ' ~ i ~ 
P.O, Box.10 . . . . .  . ::.. • i
Terrace, BC VSG 4A3 
Terrace & District Community Sen~ices Society 
Skeena Family Resources 
Requires a Registered Nurse, 32 hours per week, to Implement a new program which 
:, Will estabiish'an accessibie c9~mun/ty based health p~ram for a~olescents hai ,. ,I ~-provldes this population with ~'e~t~ i~tnt Into tile health/Soc~ ca~'e I~ys~ent. '" "-:' "- 
DUTIES: 
You will work closely with community agencies with the go,I of redudng the 
degree of high risk in the lifestyles of children.and youth, You will provide a full 
range of nursing services for children and youth, including crisis inten/ention, 
follow.up, assessment, reatment and counseling and]or efunds as appropriate. 
QUALIRCATIONS: 
LIcences to practice nursing in the province of BC. Must have expedence 
working with youth (10.19 years), particularly with issues around pregnancy, 
SI"D's, end Aids/HIV, alcohol and drug addiction, and mental health. Hours are 
irregular, Require a valid BC Driver's I icence and access to a vehicle, Submit o 
a R,C.M.P. Criminal Record Check. Possess a valid first aid cord'.ate, 
PLEASE SUBMITYOUR RESUME WITH REFERENCES TO: 
Skeena Family Resources . . . . .  
TERRACE ~, DISTRICT COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY 
• , #1-3215EbySL i : " 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2X6 
CLOSING DATE: JUNE 30.1993 
WHO HIRES 
STUDENTS? 
WEALLD0! 
Largest Import Dealer in the Northwest 
requires 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be neat in appearance, reliable, must have 
minimum grade 12 education and able to deal 
effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and excellent 
earnings potential. 
Resume required. For appointment contact.., 
35.728! 
THORNHILL MOTORS 
3040 Hwy. 16 E. 
Terrace, B.C, . 
635-7288 
Students count on summer jobs to return 
to school and build experience, Hire a 
student for a day, a week, or longer, 
J 
Call our office at 
635-7134 
4630 Lazelle, Terrace- 
I HIRE 
+ Itllll A STUDENT 
Canad1~ , - , ,~  
16 - 37 COMMUNITY FUTURES SOCIETY 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
The 16-37 Community Futures is seeking a Technical 
Assistant to help clients develop their business plans. 
THE POSITI ON 
The Technical Assistant will report directly to the Planner/Co- 
Ordinator of the Society and will be primarily responsible for 
assisting clients on the Self Employment Assistant program. 
Analysis of business proposals, provision of business counseling, 
client monitodng and statistical reporting will be included in the 
responsibiliUes. 
THE PERSON 
The person we seek will be highly motivated, creative and able to 
relate to a diverse client group. 
Applicants should have demonstrated abilities in linance, business 
management and/or as an entrepreneur, 
A post secondary degree in Business Administration, Financial 
Management, a related field, or an equivalent mix of education and 
experience, will describe our ideal candidate, 
Skills in using business software; ~e  ability to work with and relate 
well to a volunteer Board of Directors; demona~reted:ti~e:'~ 
~'~management skills~ plani~ing a~d self:supervlsi0n ~abillty ~ti'well'as-a'~ 
knowledge of the 16-37 region would be definite assets. 
The successful candidate will be required to provide his/her own 
transportation throughout ~e region with an expense reimbursement 
policy to cover these costs. 
An a~actlve salary and benefit package is offered. 
Further information and a complete job descdptJon may be obtained 
from the undersigned. 
Application will be accepted until 4:00 P.M. on Friday, June 25, 
1993 by: 
RR. Stowell, ; " 
Planner/Co-Ordinator 
16-37 Community Futures Society, ": 
#4 - 3250 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 5H¢ 
B.C. FORESTRY CONTINUING 
STUDIES NETWORK 
COORDINATOR 
Terrace 
This temporary fuU-tlme exam pt position will 
commenceAugust 16, 1993 and terminate March 31, 
1994, pending confirmation of funding. The 
Coord Inator will be responsible for: liaison; advising, 
planning, developing, promoting and adveltlelng, 
facilitating, assessing and reporting on activities; 
developing procedures; and flnanoee. 
The successful candidate must have a B.S~. or 
technical diploma In a forest resource management 
field or education and st least two to four years 
experience In forestry education or forest resource 
management; will need to be familiar with the 
agencies and organizations Involved In forest 
management and education; have management 
experience Including supervision of staff end 
financial accountability, excellent organizational and 
communication skills, and knowledge of Word Perfect 
and Excel using Windows on IBM. 
ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
INTERPRETER 
The Developmental Studies Department requires an 
Interpreter to provide services and assist e deaf 
student with Math and English In the ABE 
Programme• This temporary part-time position will 
commence September 7, 1993 and will terminate June 
24, 1994, subject to student enrolment. The salary will 
be In accordance with the College Agreement with the 
BCGEU Support Staff scale, Level Six. 
The preferred candidate will have: Post-secondary 
education, graduate of Visual Language Interpreter 
Training Program; good Interpersonal skills, 
willingness and ability to function In a team; must 
possess s philosophy which will promote and foster 
Independence In students; must be fluent In 
American Sign Language; experience Interpreting 
with adults In an educational setting; minimum typing 
speed of 55 w.p.m. 
Resumes should be submltted by June 25, 1993 to: ~ l 
Manager, Human Resources ~ I 
Northwest Community College I [ ] j ]~ ' J  ! 
Box 726s Terrace~ B.C. VeG 4C2 ~I~IP  | 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE =r~:~-,:~ 
" " I ( I ' 
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32. Le~jal Notices 
/'~ur----""~ Province ul Midair/ol 
~lr l l l l h  Columbia Fo~usla 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCA'I]ON 
FOR TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A45528 
Pursuant to Sectl0n 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be accepted 
by the District Manager, Kalum Forest 
Dis~'!ct. Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
8:30 am, on July B, 1993, to be opened st 
09:30 a.m, on the 61h day of July 1993, 
for e Timber Sale Lie°nee to authorize the 
harvesting of 30,197 cubic metres, more 
or less, of timber located in the vicinity of 
Brown Bear Forest Service Road (22 kin), 
in the Kelum Timber SupplyArea. 
TOTAL VOLUME= 30,197 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock 70%, Balsam 30%, 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $4.53 
Bidding is restricled Io persons registered 
in the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) and/or Two 
(2). 
iParticulare may be obtained from the 
District Manager at //200.5220 I(eilh 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, VSG i 1L1, 
/•----"• P~ovlacg of Mid'dry O( 
roreala ~ Idlkb Columbh ~.  
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A45529 
Pursuant to Section 1B of the Forest Acl, 
sealed tender applications wlll be accepted 
by the District Manager. Kalum Forest 
Die~'ict, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
10:30 am, on July 8, 1993, t0 be opened 
at lt:30 a.m., on the 8th day of July 1993, 
for a Timber Sole Lie°nee to authorize the 
harvesting of 13,922 cubic metres, more 
or less, of timber located In the violnity of 
Brown 8ear Forest Service Road (22 kin), 
In the Kalum Timber Supply Area,, 
TOTAL VOLUME: 13,92;' cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock 70%, Balsam 29%, 
9pruce 1% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $6.50 
Bidding ie restricted to persons registered 
in the Small Businees For°el Enlerprise 
Program, Category One (1) end/or Two 
(2), 
Parliculars may be obteined from the 
District Manager at #200.5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, VeG 
1L1. 
( ~  Province of Ministry0f i ~  
British Columbia Forests 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
The North Coast Forest District invites proposals for replacement 
for the docking facilities at i,ts Bishop Bay Hotspring Recreation 
Site, Contract Number RE93R08-O01. 
The docking facilities consist of a float 12m x 6m and wooden 
gangway 20m x lm. Companies with previous experience in 
maritime construction techniques are encouraged to submit 
proposals. 
Additional information and the proposal package may be obtained 
by contacting: 
Gord Munro, R,O. Protection/Recreation 
• North Coast Forest District 
- 125 Market Place, 
i :  Prince Rupert, British Columbia 
• : : :  . VOJ 1B9 " '  
: Telephone: 627-0460 
•Proposais must be received at the above address on or before 3:30 
P.M., Wednesday, June 30, 1993. 
k 
Invi tat ion to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministryof Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(I), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No, 0-9010-5261 
' Location: Md.ymont Bridge-City of Prince Rupert. 
Description: Supply and Install 23 metres of deck Joints Including steel 
armour. Fill existing scuppers at junction of deck and curb with 
concrete. Only contractors who have been prequalffled under the 
Mlnlstry's Prequallfication Procedures for Bridge Construction and 
Painting are eligible to submit Tenders... 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and HI9hways at Skeena District,//300, 4546 Park Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
VSG lV4 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on June 23, 1993, when tenders 
will be opened in public.' 
A surety bid bond will be required (In accordance with the conditions of 
the tender.) 
A prO-tender meeting will not be held.. 
Tender documents compiste with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available from the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways Skeena District, #300, 4546 Park Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
veG 1v4 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p;m. and 1:O0 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases ate non.refundable. 
For further information contact Randy Penner, at (604) 638-3360, or fax 
(604) 638-3316. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
, ~  Province of 
British Columbia 
• • I • • • • • • • • o o • o o e o • e • 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
Inv i tat ion to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1 ), sealed tenders are invited for the following'. 
Project No. O.8505.5261 
Location: Cedar River Bridge, approx. 50 kin. NOrth of Torraoe. 
Description: Removal of existing guardralls and post, supply and 
erection of approxlmately 100 metres of galvanized steel rail. Supply 
and erection of three transition barriers. Only Contractors who have 
been prequallfied under the Mlnlstry's Prequelifloatlon Procedures for 
Bridge Construction and PaJntln9 are eligible to submit Tenders.. 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the CondlUone of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at Skeena District,//300, 4546 Park Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 1V4untll 2:00 p.m. (local time) on June 23, 1993, when tenders 
will be opened in public. 
A surety bid bond will be required (in accordance with the conditions of 
the tender.) 
A pretender meeBng will not be held.. 
Tender documents complete with envelope~ plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available from the Ministry ol Transportation 
and Highways Skeena District, #300, 4546 Park Ave,, Terrace, B.C, 
VSP= 1V4 between the hours of 6:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m, Monday toFrtday, except holidays, 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases ate non.refundable, 
For further Information contact Randy Penner, at (604) 638•3360, or fax 
(604) 638-3316. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Province of 
, British Columbia 
• • o • • e l  e • • • o • o a g • o • | • 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
Invitat ion to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transpodatlon and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No. 0-8009.5261 
Location: Misc. sites, Terrace Area. 
Description: Demolition of existing concrete curbs and or wlngwalls. 
Construction of replacement cast In place concrete roadside transitions. 
Only Contractors who have been prequallfied under the Minlstry's 
Prequalifications Procedures for Bridge Construdlon and Painting are 
eligtble to submit Tenders:. 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at Skeena District, #300, 4546 Park Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1V4 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on June 23, 1993, when tenders 
will be opened in public. 
A surety bid bond will be required (in accordance with the conditions of 
the tender.) 
A pre-tender meeting will not be held.. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available from the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways Skeena District, #300, 4546 Park Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1V4 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundable. 
For further information contact Randy Penner, at (604) 630-3360, or fax 
(604) 638-3316. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Province of 
British Columbia 
• • • • o • • • • • • e t  • • • • • • • • 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the projects 
or services listed below, addressed 
to Contract Policy and 
Administration Pacific/Western 
Region, Department of Publlc Works 
Canada, Room 401, 1166 Albernl 
Street, Vancouver, B,G. VGE 3We ,will 
be received until the spocffic closing 
tlme end date, Tender document= can 
bo obtained through the above noted 
Department of Public Works, 
Vancouver office. 
PROJECT 
TENDER NO. 673MV011: For CANADA 
COAST GUARD;  MARINE 
NAVIGATION SERVICES, Snagging- 
Boundary to Chutine River Juriction, 
Stikine River B C 
CLOSING DATE: 11:00 AM PDST 
06 July 1993 
Tender documents may also be viewed 
at the. Terra=-Kitim~::~n~t]'u~on 
Association i)ffices, Prince" :Rupert 
Construction Association, and the 
Northern B,C. Cons~ction Association, 
Prince George. 
/ 
TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES: K: 
Eichenberger, Project Manager, (604) 
623-6404 
TENDER ENQUIRIES: (604) 623-6404 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
APPEL D'OFFRES 
LES OFFRES SCEL~ES, pour les 
proJets et services d(~crlts cl- 
dessous, adress~es 
I'Admlnlstration et polttiques des 
contrats, R~gion du Paclflque/Ouest, 
bureau 401, 1166 Albernle St., 
Vancouver (C.B.) V6E 3We seront 
re¢;ues Jusqu'~, la date et rheure de 
clSture sp~cifl(~es, On peut se 
procurer les documents de 
soumlssion aupre~s du minlst~re 
des Travaux publics, bureau de 
Vancouver. 
TRAVAUX 
APPEL D'OFFRES NO. 673MV011: 
Pour ie compte de la GARDE COTIERE 
DU CANADA, SERVICE DE 
NAVIGATION MARITIME - D~-blaiement 
• Entre la front~re t Chutine River 
Junction, Stikine River, C.-B. 
/DATE UMITE: 06"juiliet 1993, 
11hAM (HAP) 
On pourra ~galement Consulter Ips' 
documents de:sOumss~on aux bureaux, 
de la Terrace.Kltimat Construction 
AssodatJon, de la Prince Rupert 
Construction Assodation, et de la 
No~em B.C. Construction Assodation 
Prince George. 
RENSEIGNEMENTS TECHNIQUES: K. 
Eichenberger, charg~ de projet (604) 
623.6247 
RENSEIGNEMI~NTS CONCERNANT 
LES MODAUT~S DE SOUMISSION: 
(604) 623~04 
Le MiniatUre ne s'engage ~, accepter 
nl la plus ba=se nl aucune des 
soumlsslom re(~ues, 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
The Ministry of Social Services invites proposals from interested 
~arties to establish and operate an Emergency Hostel to bs located 
in the community of Terrace. 
The facility is to be operated under terms of a contract to be 
negotiated with the Ministry of Social Services. The initial contract 
will be for a period of up to one year, with subsequent 
renewa]/renegotiation possible. 
The Emergency Hostel will deliver short term (3-5 day) 
accommodation and meal services for 7 to 10 adults (male and 
female) at a time. The Hostel Is to operate 24 hours/day, 7 days a 
week throughout he year. 
The successful contractor must be prepared toestablish and operate 
the Hostel in accordance-with the Community Care Facilities 
Licensing Act]Regulations, the GAIN Act/Regulation and all other 
relevant provincial and inunlclpal:Statutes and regulations, The 
successful contractor must be prepared to work co-operatively with 
Ministry of Social Services Staff, and the other government and non- 
government agencies ~thin the community. 
Interested parties should prepare a written PROPOSAL outlining 
detdls of how they will operate this facility. 
The proposal should Include, but is not restricted to: 
1, Proposed operating budget (annuallzed) 
2. Proposed start-up costs (ifappllcable) 
3. Staffing model 
4. Operating philosophy 
5. Statement of relevant experience in operating similar residential 
services, including administration of comparably funded programs, 
A Bidder's Conference will be held at the Area Manager's Office 
listed below on June 14, 1993, at 1:30 pm. 
Information packages containing copies of the relevant Ministry 
policy and criteria for the evaluation of proposals are available at the 
Area Manager's Office. - 
Written Propos'~ls must be rece!ved before 4:30 pro,, June 18, 1993. 
Proposals should be dellVeredto: • 
Mlnlstryio! Social Services, : 
Area M~ager's  office, ' 
400;4545 Lazelle Ave,, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4E1 
The lowest bid Will not necessarily be ch0sen,: ? / : 
i i i i i  i 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescription, 
(Pursuant to sect ion 3 of the Si lv iculture Regulat ions) 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that 
will apply if approval is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescription will be available for 
viewing until Aug. 15, 1993 at the location noted below, 
during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration, any written comments must 
be made to Rod Arnold, R.P.F,. R.J.A. Forestry Ltd., 
#300C-4722 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1R6, by 
the above date. 
Lean.to Creek 
Woodlot Licence 143 
i Location Area 
Lean-to Creek 
Lean.to Creek 4.85 
Lean.to Creek 
Lean-to Creek 
(ha) 
Amendment 
Yes/No 
4.85 No 
4.95 No 
No 
4.95 
4.95 
No 
No 
Cut 
Block 
INVITATION TO "rENDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the projects 
or services listed below, addressed 
to Contract Policy and 
Administration Pacific/Western 
Region, Department of Public Works 
Canada, Room 401, 1166 Albernl 
Street, Vancouver, B,C. V6E 3W5 will 
be received until the specific closing 
time and date, Tender documents can 
be obtained through the above noted 
Department of Public Works, 
Vancouver office. 
PROJECT 
TENDER NO, 673CV014: For 
TRANSPORT CANADA - AIRPORTS 
GROUP - Replacement of Electrical 
Substaion (Design/Build), Airport, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
CLOSING DATE: 11:00 AM PDST 
30 June 1993 
Tender documents may also be viewed 
at the Amalgamated Construction 
APPEL D'OFFRES 
LES OFFRES SCEL~ES, pour le 
proJets et services d~crlt= ci 
dessous, adress(:es 
I'Admlnlstrallon et polltlques de 
eontrats, R~gion du Paclflque/Ouesl 
bureau 401, 1166 Albernle St 
Vancouver (C,B.) V6E 3W6 =ero~ 
re(;ues Jusqu'& la date et rheum d 
clbture sp~clfl~es. On peut e, 
procurer les documents d 
soumlsslon aupre~s du minister 
des Travaux publics, bureau d 
Vancouver, 
TRAVAUX 
APPEL D'OFFRES NO. 673CV01,~ 
Pour. TRANSPORT,' 
CANADA/GROUPE DES AE~ROPORT, ~
• Remplacgment d'une sous-statJo 
~iectrique (conception et construction) 
ra~roport de Prince Rupert (C.B,) 
DATE LIMITE: 30 juan 1993, 
11hAM (HAP) 
On peut (~gaiernent consulter ie 
documents de soumiasion aux bureau 
Association of B.C,, Vancouver, the de I'An~lgamated ConstruclJo 
Construction Associations In Prince Association of B.C, & Vancouver, au 
Rupert and Prince George, and the Construction Association ~ Pdnc~ 
Terrace-Kitimat Construction Rupert et ~ Pdnce George et .~ L 
Associations in Terrace and KJtimal. Terrace-Kitimat Construclioi 
Association ~ Terrace et ~ Kitimat. 
TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES: D. Anderson, 
~} P~oiect:Manan'er; 1604t66S-5726: ~: ~, RENSE GNEMENTS TECHI'!IQUES: C 
"--~,--""~°'='J'L""'~"~"~'-"'~;;",;:"";'~An~emqn, charge, de projet,(6~):.66E 
TENDER ENQUIRIES: (604i:I~3!6404'!! 572~6 :-"! ' '  ! : ;';' 
. . . . . . . .  RENSEIGNEMENTS CONCERNS' 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the projects 
or services listed below, addressed 
to Contract Policy and 
Administration Pacific/Western 
Reglon, Department of Public Works 
Canada, Room 401, 1166 Albernl 
Street, Vancouver, B.C, V6E 3W5 will 
be received until the specific closing 
time and date. Tender documents can 
be obtained through the above noted 
Department of Public Works, 
Vancouver office. 
PROJECT 
APPEL D'OFFRES 
LES 0FFRES SCEL~ES, pour les 
proJets et services dGcdt= el. 
dessous, edressGes Jz 
I'Admlnistration et polltiques dee 
contrats, R~glon du Paclflque/Ouest~ 
bureau 401, 1166 Albernle S t ,  
Vancouver (C.B.) VBE 3W5 seront " 
rec;ues iusqu'~, la date et rheure de 
clGture apGciflGes. On peut se 
procurer les document~ -de 
soumlsslon aupre~s du minist~re 
des Travaux publics, bureau de 
Vancouver, 
TRAVAUX 
TENDER NO. 673CV013: Replace Roof APPEL 
• Federal Building, 417 - 2nd Avenue 
West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
CLOSING DATE: 11:00AM PDST 
06 July 1993 
SITE VISIT.' Scheduled for Thursday 24 
June 1993 at 9:30 AM. Contractors are 
to contact Mr. Jim Frick at (604) 627- 
3009 for access to building. 
Tender documents may also be viewed 
at the Prince Rupert Construction 
Association, Terrace Kitimat 
Construction Association offices, 
Northern B,C.. Construction Assodation, 
Prince George & the Amalgamated 
Construction Association of Vancouver. 
TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES: E. Tortolano, 
Project Manager, (604) 666.5989 
TENDER ENQUIRIES: [604) 623-6404 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted, 
D'OFFRES NO. 673CV013: 
Remi~iacement du toil, Immeuble 
fdd~ral, 417 2 • Avenue Quest, Prince 
Rupert (C.B.) 
DATE UMITE: 06 julllet 1993, 
11h AM (HAP} 
VISITE DES UEUX: Une visits des Ueux 
est pr~vue pour le 24 juan 1993 ~ 9 h 
30. Pour avoir ace,s & rimmeuble, les 
entrepreneurs doivent appaler M.'Jim 
Frick au (604) 627.3009. 
On peut dgalement consulter lee 
documents de soumiaston aux bureaux 
de la Pdnce Rupert Const;u~on 
Assodatio, A Pdnce George 
ConstructiOn Association & Terrace, et 
de la Kitimat Construction Association, 
sinai qu'~ ceux de L'Amalgarnated 
Construction Assodati0n & Vanceuver. 
RENSEIGNEMENTS TECHNIQUES: E. 
Toltoiano, charg~ de projet (604) 666. 
5889 
RENSEIGNEMENTS CONCERNANT 
LES MODALITI~S DE SOUMISSION: 
(6o4) 623~04 
Le Mlnist~re ne ='engage it accepter 
nl la plus basse nl aucune d~ 
soumlssiona revues. 
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+ o++ ACT ION A DS +== 
20. Pets & Livestock 
ADULT PAIR Pot bellied pigs, 1-694- 
3789 late evening please 4p7 
HOME RAISED C.K,C. Registered sheltie 
puppies sable cdor, shelcrest shetland 
sheepdogs, 1-692-7815 Burns Lake, 4p7 
23, Work V/anted 
HANDYMAN CARPENTER For hire with 
references, call 635.7809 (leave mes- 
sage). 3p7 
ELECTRICIAN, For your installation 
repair or service needs, commercial or 
residential, call 638-0739 for free esti. 
mates, registration umber 20608 3p7 
WiLL DO RENOVATIONS and housing 
framing 635.7556 3p8 
CARPENTER WITH Trade, quat 16-5 yrs 
experience, will do carpentry phone 638- 
0136 3p8 
26. Personals 28. Card of Thanks 
THANKS TO ALL the rescuers that JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, for your free 
replied but I'd rather write than make the copy of Crisis of Conscience by Raymond 
first call, If you Wish to write reply to File ! Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
#26 ~Jo Terrace standard 4p ~ : 847.5758, 29tfn 
Wel l ,  well 
Ain't it swell 
Now it's your turn 
And so you'll learn 
that at your age of 
40 years 
You'll have to go 
easy on the 
cheers . . . . . .  
HELP PAY OFF YOUR Accumulating 
biffs by working from your home, legiti- 
mate companies will pay you weekly to 
do a variety of jobs from crafts to knife 
sharpening, send//10 S.A.S.E. to J.M.P. 
enterprises, pc box 42190 dept O Calgary 
Alberta, T2J-TA6 2p8 
EXPERIENCED PAINTER INTERIOR 
And exterior eferences available reason- 
able rates and free estimates Gregg 
Hal/yard 635.5334 3p8 
CARPENTER LOOKING FOR work, ren- 
ovations repairs, etc large or smait jobs, 
plumbing painting phone Ron 635- 
4655 3p8 
RELD AND BARN FOR Rent running 
water and light On the bench, suitable for 
1-2 horses phone 638-8459 3p8 
STANDING AT STUD. A.Q.H.A Nega- 
Jet Bar 16.5hh Solid Black• contact Gerry 
Cummings 847.3311 4p8 
4 YEARS OLD PUREBRED Dachshund 
to, good home $200 obo, call 638. 
725O 3p9 
FOUR YEAR OLD Grey Arab mare, 
trained $1500, two year old chestnut Arab 
mere, yearling bay Anglo-Nab gelding, 
phone Holly at 846-5583 or 846.9863 4p9 
2 SHIH,T3V PUppies 1 male 1 female 
$350 each, 1st shots no papers to 
approved homes only, ready to go June 
25, 635.3040 3p9 
21. Help Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that the human dghts code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of 
24. Notices 
z~NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
We have a good selection of Metaphysic 
and self-healing books, tarot cards, runes, 
crystals, c~stal jewelry, essential oils, 
posters, medilation and meditation music 
tapes, incense and much more. Many 
se~ces available~ 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:4S Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor: Ron J, Orr 
25. Business opportunities 
SOLAR POWER IS HERE Cut your die- 
Sel generating bills by 1/2 for residential, 
25. Business Opportunities 
PILOT CAR Fully licensed, insured 
bonded, available one hour notice, expe. 
rienced drivers, call 638-8398 lcfn 
PRIME VENDING Business available in 
Terrace high returns guaranteed invest. -  
meat $10,000, call Mr. Bracken 1-800. 
387-Cash • 3p9 ; 
DOG AND CAT Grooming pick-up a 
delivery available, call Liza at 635. 
5764. 3p9 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop w 
lottery retail in very busy mall locate d
Terrace B.C., phone 635.7644, sedous 
inquiries only please 10p9 
26. Personals 
AFFECTIONATE, CARING, FAMILY 
Type gentlemen, 40ish, 5'11,, financially 
secured, simple lifestyle interest: photog. 
raphy, fishing, outdoors, travelling, 
candlelighis,, seeks romantic mate with 
old fashion values, for meaningful rata- 
tionship reply to Terrace Standard, file 
#34 10p2 
WOULD YOU UKE TO MEET gnat. 
Happy Birthday 
a Uncle Albert 
- ACARDOF THANKS 
our loving husband, father and iilend, J. 
Antonio 'Tony" LaPointe, passed away at 
Mills Memort~,l Hospilal, Terrace, B.C., on 
May 21st, 1e93, 
There are no words Io opproprlalely 
express the love and gratitude owed to 
Dr. Pelor Hoy, Tony's physician and 
friend. Thank you for yems.of davollon, 
compassion, patience andu nderslanding. 
To Dr. Barry PhiAips:, thank y0u for twenty 
years of excellent emd d0dicaled care. 
To Mary and Gary Alger, tha~nk you for 
always being there, 'the emergency 
response team', thank you for the 
continued outpouring of support and for 
demonstrating the true meaning of 
fr~endSl~lp. ; " . . . .  
To Dewey Kealty, Tony's friend and co- 
worker= thank you for years of regular 
vis Is and thank you for never forgetting. 
To Pa t Wafzig, for r~ny hours or just 
listening, for never ending words of 
comfo,t and encouragement, thank you. 
To the staff of Mills Memorial Hospital, to 
Ihe many friends who have been In Iouch. 
our heartfelt thanks for all Ihe. care and 
kindnesses that ~Nltl always be 
remembered. 
Maureen LaPointe and family 
For Ortll0d0niic Office 
tached adults for friendship or marriage, ~ 
homestead, cottages, camps, r.v. boats ladies don't be shy;this is a great wa~; to ,, 
any advertisement in connection with GOING ON HOUDAYS? Or are you too etc, pays for itself in 5 years or less,'also meet a guy, confidentially guaranteed, ~ ~  
employment which disuimiales against busy to do it yourself? Experienced gar- wind and micro-hydrogenerators, write to write for free details to Box 335, Houston 
any person because of origin, or requires dener will do your weeding, mowing, what solar north, Bruce Bullerl SouthbankB.C. B C VOJ l ZO 4p7 + 
a job applicant to furnish any information have you. Reasonable rates, call Ann at " ' ! ARE YOU LONELY TOO? This young 
concerning race, religion, colour, ances- 635.3858 4p9 WHOLESALE CRAFT Business, estab- active 66 yrs tel ow is looking for a com. 
lishecl accounts low investments, imme- nanion to share the nolden years  i / ' "  " - d W, place of origin or political belief, NEED EMPLOYMENT, Will negotiate for . . . . .  = . .  , travel, 33. Travel date returns, full tr~Jnmg prowded 624 Readers: In adswhere 'male' is referred needs, or wage, also contract, highly " fishing outdoors, quiet evenings, cook- 
to, please read also as 'female' and experienced, tailored resume S,B.W. 4116 ' 3p7 ing, gardening, just have simple, good. 
where lemale' is used, read also as General Delivery, New Hazelton, VOJ ESTABLISHED VENDING Business. loving lifestyle, please reply with picture 
'male'. 2JO, 1 week notice maximum, bond- Affordable. Good returns. Minimal time. (will return) and phone number to file 
WOOLWORTHS ACCEPTS APPUCA- able. 3p9 Ideal for college students, retirees tay at #100 c/o Terrace Standard. 2p9 ~ • i 
TI ONe for employment every Wednesday Journeyman Carpenter home morns. 638-1393 3p7 ~ ., 
for a~ application & interview please wl do r=i~h~g, renov,~on~ I ,~ =Ur~, 
apply in person to customer service, ctfn ~,p~. /uso~l l~Uru~m. | It may be cruel, 
TOWN OF SMITHERS Requires a build. Preflnlshed Hardwood Flooring 
ing/liconse inspector knowledge of build- Maple. hick ash, oak. Avs~ in natural and e l It may  "be dirty, : 
ing code, standards and construction field v=10us=vr ora~'==" (No =~,~ ,,+*s,~ S~ ~ ", ,," But  who can  res is t , '  ~* 
practices essential, for. more information CALL 635-6277 (leave a message) '= I~ ' ,~ .~ '~ 
ca]1847.3251 4p7 ~ WhenE.H. turzz~ : 
EARN EXTRA INCOME, MI  or parttime [FxZzl :z l rxz~,  ]:'zlrz]~x'xZ'z~z1':~] "' _'~l'l~ ," 
c~1635.3m6 • ~n B LOOKing ~or B ~ ~P 
~ F G - ' K " M c d o ~  ; ]  t~_hi lH ~- - - - - -9  [ ]  . . . .  v ,  , , ,~  v~l~,  store lid, New Hazelton, contact John ~ [ ]  ~ Belize: Air. plus 15 nights hotel just 
$1440. per person. Cruise - 
842-5558 days or 842-5568 evenings.4p9 ~]• Skeena Child Care Support H FAMILY MAI-iERS (Postpartum group in VancouVer to H;~wali -September 17 
[ ]  Program can help you make ~] Terrace, June 21 to July 12 Monde I I - $863.USD. Disneyland - Air plus 4 I 
taking applicat!qns for front desk clerk. ~| the right choice for your child. | |  morings 10:00 a~m to :~!l::30:;.a:m' ~l nights• Hyatt.Alii:ante from. $519. I 
Extensive con~0~ter and office experience ~] For information on choosing [~] babysitting provided(small fee), Ju'ly~l~ I Vegas. From Bellingham (no taxes) l 
a must reply in parson with resume to ' n" II.l to Aug 16 Monday evenings 8:00 p,m, tc I~rom $ 309- I 
' - . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  i']care and available °rtJ°ns' ca .... p.m., contact Kathleen Parry 638- I/s2  635 61811l. =euoastlnnortnewes[lron[oesx, lCU ~] COCO t638-1113 F] 9:30 ' 
[ ]  Afro. service provided by the'Terrace t |  3310 2p9 HR 
appllo~,tions fo'r full or part-time fully quail- ~J Women's Resource Centre and fund~ [~] 
fled hairdresser, apply in person or call | |  by the Ministry of Women's E,u¢~ U 
845.2444andaskforLori . . . . .  4P9i Con rat-  ,t=ons.,. .... 
i l ' . '~  I + ' . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " • " -  " " i g i~, l~ . : l , l l~ JU ; .  ~. ~L J  i~ l i l~l r lU: j r l l . i  * , . • I " J .  ' , s , '~r . ' v  . t J , ' i  t ' "  " ; 
CERTIFIED '+ . . . . . . . . . .  . + DENTAL  .+. . . . .  ' ':' ":'+  ~ R -  " g - + : ' '~ "'?+'''"  ill "?+" R ick  & to<, Tr ic  ' "  ia: '"+' St G'FITSE E I,N G 
; ASSISTANT era, public; videos, pamphlets, lending Tremblay ~,  
library, desling with human life issues 
ADVENTURE SAILING, unique opportu. 
nity to learn to sail & Cruise west coast of. 
Mexico aboard a 48ft. Mapleleaf Sloop no 
sailing experience needed, leaving 
Kitimat October 1, 1993, April 1994. This 
trip is divided in various legs on a cost 
sharing basis, 4 berths available, for more 
Information contact Spring Fever, P.O 
Box 474, Kitimat B.C., V8C 2R9 14p6 
Commencing September 1993 
full time position leading to part 
time after 6 months. Salary 
based on experience and 
qualifi~tions. To apply please 
call 635.9414. 
, .  .-. 
HAIRSTYLISTS 
I I  "ESTHETICIAN° I I  
I I ;  'BARBERS I I  
I IOpenings for qualified I!  
I I  personnel at newly / I  
I I  decorated, large a i r / i  
I I  conditioned shop, offerirlg I I  
I I  ilexible hours and excellent I I  
Ilbonus&commissions. I !  
I I  ' Terri-Lynn I I  
I I  Transformations I I  I I  i03-4716LazelleAve I I  
6351555 
22. Careers 
FORESTER/TECHNICIAN SAVONA 
Contracting based 45 km west of 
kampicops requires a forestry assistant 
varied work load comprised of cruising 
layout, planting supervision silvilculture, 
and residue surveys, wage commensu- 
rate with experience send resume to box 
243 Savona B.C. VOK 2JO by June 
19/93 PaR 
23. Work Wanted 
Specializing in customized 
i, 
 EAT THE OD ,o 
• LUNG DISEASE 
such as abortion and eutJ~anasia. Student | ~ Arm yourself  wi th I 
enquiries welcome, Call 635-3646. E~ J ~.,::~,] the latest lung  I 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, I ,~ /s~,~ facts f rom I 
excitement, perhaps a tropical ~ island? I ~ ~.x, ~,.. ~= ~'~-1;:~;.~ the B.C. I 
Call Elan Travel at 635-6,81 and catch " !iJ .... I !~ i !  . . . . . .  g " 
the spirit! 5fin Association. 
FREE SERVICE. Help with your forms or I iii!il iii  i 
letters. Call Melissa at 635.9119 for I ~J~ I}.C.LungAssociat io l l  / I 
help. tfn '~ I I m,+~.~4()o,), s,,ti ,,r r) / 
THE SCOUTS NEED YOU help to raise j =. v, mc,,uvm'. I},C. \,rd 4M2 / 
funds for CJ's. Any donation will ilelp, I , ........................ ~,.,.,,.,,,,,,h,,,.,,,,.,,,,; .... i 
Bottles, cans, we will pick up. Call I~m 
635-3656 or Sue 638-1790; 4p8 
EFFECTIVE PRESENTATION Skills, 
instructor, Doug Smith,June 24/939 am. 
4 pm, managing work stress, insb'uctor Lil 
Farkvan, June 28/93 9 am to 4 pm, 
Northwest raining centre, 3 rd floor 
l~llicum Theatre Building room 311, cost 
per work shop $50 +GST, to register call 
638-8108 or 638-8311 lp9 
LOGGING TRUCKERS TAX MEETINGS, 
possible $50,000 recoverable per buck, 
place Coast Hotel Pdnce George, on 
June 26 to 27, call 604-631-2905 or fax 
435-7638 for any questions or sign up 
calls anytime, [mprovislons k/k assodates 
inc, June 24 and 25 Call the Coast Hotel 
604.563.0121 leave your name and 
phone number, we will call you to set 
your meetincl ,time for.June ~6 or 27 409 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Services 
9:15& 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Minisffies, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies Time Out 
WORK WANTED -I will work tor any Ter. 
race and'area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days e 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers every week, My past 
history proves I spent sn average of 3 f/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I am The Terrace Standard, Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7283. lfn 
MOBILE WASH SERVICE for logging 
equip~nt buildings; parking lots; dust 
control for roads etc. Call Red Willow 
Contracting at 845.7035 4P6 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
I 
town & country scenic tours . |  
I Beverley Greening, Owner 
o - +  $195+, , ,  ANDYUKON These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C, and Yukon words 
COMmUNrrY and reach more than 3 million readers. NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222, $3.70each additional word 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GUNNAR MINES SAS- 
KATCHEWAN 30th Reunion. 
Looking for all former resi- 
dents of Gunnar Mines, Sas- 
katchewan. Please call now. 
Made Irwin-(604)372-1930, 
Dave or Judy Cooke- 
('604)980-8627 24 Hours. 
AUTO 
ENGINES FROM $995. for 
cars and trucks. Complete 
rebuilds with new parts. 6 Yr/ 
120,000 KM Warranty, 20% 
Down- Payments later. Bond 
Mechanical 8 a,m. - 8 p.m. 7 
Days. 872-0641. 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt 
engine, compare quality and 
sorvlce. CANADA ENGINES 
LTD. IS THE BEST. Cars/ 
light Trucks from $995. 5 Yr. 
limited warranty. 580.1050 
(24 Hrs/7Days). 1.800-665- 
3570, 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks, Up to $1500..cesh 
rebate.'O' down O,A.C, Pay- 
ments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
**THE AMAZING VIDEO 
MACHINE** $15,000 gives 
you a dynamic business that 
runs by itself & generates In- 
come for you with peace of 
mind. No Overheadsl No 
Staffl For details call: THE 
AVM NETWORK(604)534- 
6151. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
FULL TI ME $$$ PART TIME 
HOURS. Selling lingerie, 
beauty and bath products 
through home parties. Free 
training. No Investment for 
stock, Fantasia 582-6684 or 
1-800-363-6068. 
SCRAP METAL BUSINESS 
FOR SALE. Take advantage 
of recycling opportunities to- 
day and in the future. Call 
Harlle Shafted Poweli River 
(604)485-9513. 
PRETTY' PUNCHI The only 
original Canadian made 
punch. Embroidery purchase 
deluxe kit $29,95 +GST. Free 
shlpplng. Write for dealer 
information. Large profit. 
1(416)662-8116, 10 
Plnelands ave., Stoney 
Creek, ON. LSE 3A5. 
DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE, 
Polyurethane Etastomerlo 
fast set coating with millions 
of sprayable applications. 
Amazingly tough yet very flex- 
ible. For no competition, pro- 
tacted area calh 857-0398, 
888-1314. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
FOXY ladles offer exciting 
personal fantasy and photos 
- discreet entertainment by 
mail. For free into write 
KAREN, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4, 
Adults Only Pleasel 
EDUCATION 
Traln to be a 'CRM" - Certi- 
fied Apartment Manager. 
Many Jobs available. Over 
2,000 graduates now work. 
Ing. Government licensed 
home.study course. R.M,T.I, 
681-5456or 1.800.665.8339. 
OFFERINGTHE BESTcHEF 
TRAINING and Pastry& Des- 
sort Programs, Full.time 17 
weeks, Financial assistance, 
Government funding, Acoom. 
modatlon, DUBRuLLE 
FOR SALE MISC. tlEALTH 
SEPTIC TANKS D-Boxes NUTRITION -Whyso many 
pumpout chambers serious degenerative dis- 
polyethylene water eases? Why cancer? Why 
tanks,pumps, fittings. Any heartdlsease?Whyarthrttl~? 
watarrelatedproductsmanu- or Aids?!:iHaVe you heard 
faotured by Canwest PieS- about 0ur i~ati6nal nutritional 
tJcs, SurreyToll-freopagerl, deficit? Eor ~afreelnforma- 
977-5983. For Dealer 596. tlon :pack~gi~p~ooncernlng 
0608, education &training In health, 
nutrition &life style, please 
¢all;,AIIce Alexander at 
. QUONSETS 25'X30' 1(604)985-0559 or t-800- 
$4,962,, 30'x40' $6,274,, 
35'x50'$8,478. S,tralghtwall 565:4065.• Also ask for the 
free booklet entitled "Treat 
Quonsots 25'X30 $5,522, Your Body LIke APorsche". 
30'X40' $6,454, Complete .... 
with endwalls, sliding doors. HELP WANTED 
Freight up to Vancouver, GeT 
Included. 1-800-668-5111. MANAGERS/ASS 
WE WILL DELIVER. 4X4 MGRS,IAnlndustry 
backhoes, dropnecklowbeds; outs!de promotl0ns 
excavators,966,950,end 910 anorganlzed, aggrm 
loaders, 140 and 740 grad- staiter, wthsa es i~[ 
ere, six compactors, three positions'in sales;8 
ambulances, 4X4 service accounts. ,Earning 
trucks, 6-way dozers with $1000+ weekly.~ E 
w nch, truck sca es, Hlab training. Call 1(4 
Truck, slngle axle dumps, tllt 0013; '~ • 
trailers all sizes. 493-6791, " 
CRAFT SUPPLIES r factory 
pdces. Craft kits, pores, glib I 
ter, fabric paint, ~plush, I 
brooms/hats, ribbon roses, I 
plastic canvas, laces, has- I 
kate, ribbons, floral supplies, 
72 page catalogue, $2; O~sbl 
Crafts, RR#3, High Rive', AB 
TIV IN3 
LOVE BY MAIL EMPORIUMI 
Enhance your sexual adven- 
turns with exciting toys, Io- 
lions, lingerie, Send for FREE 
Catalogue: 6200 MoKay 141 
#743 I~pt. B [ Umaby~ B.C. 
VSH 4M9. C~nfldentality 
Guaranteedl 
GARDENII~ 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store. 1,000's of products, 
Greenhouses, Hydreponlos, 
Drip Irrigation.- Huge Book' 
Selectlon. 80 Page, photo 
filled 1992 catalogue $4, re- 
fundable on order, Western 
FRENCH CULINARY Water Farms, #103-20120 
SCHOOL, Vancouver 738- 64thAve., Langley~B.C.V3A 
3155 or 1.800-667-7288. 4P7. 
NOTICE 
POETRY CONTESTS12 000 
In prizes. Possible publica- 
tion. Send one original poem 
20 lines or less to: National 
Library of Poetry,, Box704- 
ND, Owlnga Mills; Md21117. : 
PERSONAL • 
. ' . 1 
CHALLENGES IN YOUR 
LIFE? Learn a slmple, exer- 
olse that teaches an ancient 
tachnlque for spiritual Insight, 
FREE brochure available, 
CaIIECKANKAR, Infollnel- • 
800-667.2990. 
LOVESTUFF LINGERIE' 
LTD. 114.20151 Fraser Hwy. 
Langley e,c, V3A 4E4. 633- i' 
466o, Adults 0nly.FREE 
catal0gue listing lotions:& 
novelties, Enclose $4 (post- 
age &: handling) returnable 
on first purchase, , 
• _:-SERVICES : :' 
Major ICBQ motor vehicle Ira. 
Jury Clalms.Joel A.Wener," . 
vial lawyer for 24 years, Call. :! 
free: ~ 1 ;800;665:f 138~ Con- 
tlngenoy; fees available; 
Simon; Wener& Adler. 
' sPom'mG coops ~ 
QUICK SHIPPED SPORTS ; 
EQUIPMENT. ANYWHERE 
IN B,C.I: O Nelll Sports for ~ 
Hockey~ Baseball, Lacrosse;: 
Cudlng, Pro Goal GeariTeam 
Jerseys & Uniforms;•• Minor" 
hockey equlpment. ~ Sales,,! ~ 
repair for all types of equip- : 
ment, Same day quotes~ 1!: 
weekdellvery, 934 KlngSWay~ 
Vancouver, V5V 3C4, 877- 
1085, 
II NETWO;K CLABelFIED '" 
.~ I1~ " .ADe ..  . 
~WANTED.MOBILE 0 -:11 P a.YuUradn:oVeri00 
PARK~aOI0t~or mo ;j ~ I lnewspapers for0nly  
exi~slori;AlbertNB,O;~ J I $195.00. Call this paper 
det~lls~and Phot0d;to, ~Box= I or the BOYONA at ~4:. 
406i i 'gt8~t6 AveT:N.W,, |](604)6S9.9222 • 
Calgary, AB, T2M OK3, I F 
HELP WANTED 
REGULAR RESPITE CARE 
Ministry of Social Services is looking for individuals with 
experience In knowledge of, caring for young persons 
requiring intensive medical interventions tie: catheterizations, 
lit'ring/transporting, Importance of emotional health). 
~: Pieasecontact Marylou at the Ministry of Social Services - 
Prince RUpert - 627-0594 for more informaUon (collect if out 
of t0W~n), .... 
i 
RETAIL CARD AND GIFT 
SHOP located In Village 
Green • Mall, Vernon B.C, 
Seven years In business with 
solid returns, Ideal for an 
owner/operator, Priced for a 
quick sale. Phone (604)763- 
3985 orwdte to: 2276 LIIIooet 
Cres., Kelowna~ B,G, VIVM. 
YEN DING AT IT'S BEST (and 
simplest). $4900 rain. Invest- 
ment, possible financing. 1- 
800-645-VEND 24 hrs, 
I 
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BOYS 11 vrs LONG JUMP 3- Melanie Kdeg (U) 1.02m 
from page C4 1.  Tyrel Armstrong (Th) 3.80m BOYS 10 yrs HIGH JUMP 
3- Ryan Mattson (NH) 3,69m 2- Travis Murphy (V) 1,06m 
GIRI_~ 9 yra LONG JUMP OIRLS 12 yrs LONOJUMP 3- Ryan Grler (CMt) 1,06m 
I- Kim Manchulenko (U) 2.71m 1- Carol Huynik 0NH) 3,71m GIRLS 1J. yrsHIGH JUMP. 
2- Kallopi Kolias (V) 2,66m 2- Kaitlin Kirkwood (V) 3,30m 1- Corisa Berlin (Tit) 1,16m 
3- Sonja Baker (CCS) 2.50m 3- Elizabeth Clark (V) 3,28m 2- Sarah Thompson (U) 1,16m 
BOYS 9 ym LONG JUMP, BOYS 12 y~s LONG JUMP 3- Wendy Hadley (U) 1,12m 
i- Kenny Brown (CCS) 3,05m i- Chris L Heureux ('V) ' 4:08m BOYS 11 yrs HIGH JUMP, 
2- Matti Titterton (CMt) Z83m 2- David Fleming (V:) 3.954m 1- Nathan Northridge (U) 1,12m 
3- Brad Gunnlaugson (U) 2.80m 3- Darren Kuemper (Th) 3,88m 2- David Sebastian (NH) 1,08m 
GIRLS 10 yrs LONG JUMP GIRLS 9 yrs HIGH JUMP 3- Alric Leung (NH) 1,08m + ± ...... ' ~ "  m I 
i- Allison Mantel (CCS) 3.20m I- Pare Gavronski (U) 0,92m GIRLS 12 yrs tIIGH JUMP 
2- Meagan Corp ('V') 2:55m 2- Alana deWalle (CCS) 0,89m 1- Carol Huynik (Nit) 1,28m 
3- Jennifer Vanderlee (CC_.S)2:53m 3- Chantal Freeman (U) 0,84m 2- Kaitlin Kirkwood (V) 1.20m 
BOYS 10 yrs LONG JUMP BOYS 9 yra HIGH JUMP 3- Elizabeth Clark (V) 1,15m 
1- Aaron Van Gelder (CCS)3.90m 1- Kevin Webb (V) LOOm 
2- Matthew Raposo (V) 3:41m 2- Brad Ounnlaugson (U) 0,90m BOYS 12 yrs HIGH JUMP 
3- Oerritt Dempster (Th) 3.01m 3- Nathan Voogd (CCS) 0,88m 1- Fraser deWalle (CCS) 1.44m 2- Shawn Kelly (Th) 1.34m 
GIRLS 11 yrs LONG JUMP GIRLS 10 yrs HIGH JUMP 3- Tanner Belina (Th) . 1.30m 
1- Corisa Berlin (Th) 3.60m 1. Sarah C.aplin (CC.S) L26m GIKLS 9 yrs BALL THROW k ~ i .... -' ~:='i;~ 
2- Tanya Middleton (Th) 3.30m 2- Jennifer Vanderlee (CCS)I,06m I- Amber Armstrong (Th) 21.4m I 
3" StephanJe Fladhamer Cq)2"99m TakharYOUth Soccer 3-2- Amber Whatmas (CM) 18.41m Kl  Manehulenko (U)16.35m ~ }h ' ~ E [ !  ) - -~"~"""+- -  -'~ - f i i '  ~ ~I  ~ ~ ~- - '+"~ 
from page 02 May31 BOYS 9 yrs BALL THROW - , 
UNDER 19 BOYS DIVISION 1- Kevin Webb (V) 31.75m ( 
Goff FRIDAY~ JULY 1 i Manuels 0 2- Graham Cowman (CCS)28.90m ~ "~, 
Councillors 2 Northern Drugs 5 3- StevenElkiw(V) 27.10m :l "" 
SKEENA VALLEY MEN'S 54- June1 GIRLS 10 yrs BALL T H R O W  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +-.._c, 
hole Open gets under way, ends UND'-'--ER 15 BOYS DIVISION 1- Eliaha England (CM) 26.45m i : ~  
Sunday. Overwaitea 6 Terr. Builders I 2- Chelseas Hadhamer (V)23.50m j," ,~--/~-:.+:" ......
Bavarian I n 6 Sanberry 4 3- Sarah Caplin (COS) 23 .45m ~ ~ , : , ~ ,  o:+.2+.~::,b~:'~:'=;+~i i  :~t /'+ ?~ii?i('i:~ 
BOYS 10 yrs BALL THROW " + +~ " " " ' ,~-=~,,-~'t,~',k. SUNDAY, JULY 11 
Triathlon 
SKEENA VALLEY 
TRIATHLON, start and finish at 
Furlong Bay. Phone 635-1581 for 
information rto register, 
YOUTH SOCCER can always 
use extra referees: phone Val at 
638-0116. 
TERRACE TENNIS CLUB 
meet Tues/Thurs/Sun at the Hal- 
liwell courts, 6 p.m. to dusk, New 
memebers welcome. For informa- 
tion, phone Nail (638.8206) or 
Nancy (638-1514). 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or 
fax then, to 638.8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
in by 5 p.m. Friday. 
Bfit i~ C, ohmbia 
: HandlewifllC~re, 
C. United 3 A&W 2 
June 2 
~ER 10s DIVISION 
Skeena Cell. 2 Copperslde 5 
AGK 2 C.Shepherd 5
Cent. Lions 2 Shoppers 2 
Wildwood 1 Surveyors 2 
June 3 
~UNDER 12s DIVISION 
Bandstra 3 Sight & Sound l 
Co-op 3 Brady's FC 2 
Ce, darland 7 Finning 1 
June7 
UNDER 19 BOYS DIVISION 
Councillors 4 Takhar 8 
Northern Drugs2 Manucls 3 
June8 
UNDER 15 BOYS DIVISION 
A & W 3 Bavaflan I n 8 
Ovcrwaltea 6 Sanberry 0 
Tom Buildem 9 C.United 3 
June9 
UNDER 10s DIVISION 
Shoppers 3 AGK 4 
Cent. Lions 2 C. Shepherd 2
GIRLS DIVISION 
Riclmrds 2 Pizza Hut 4 
"fide Lake 7 Terrace Travel 0 
June 10 
UNDER 12s DIVISION 
1- Kcagan Longridge (3/) 36.85m 
2,. Corey Wood (CM) 33.55m 
3- Jeff Allen (V) 30.92m 
GIRLS ii 7m BALL  THROW. 
1- Tmya Middletoa C1"h) 37.60m 
2- Lindsay Smith (U) 36.15m 
3- Sarah Thompson (U) 26.10m 
BOYS 11 yrs BALL  THROW 
1- FarrelLongfidge(V) 38.93m 
2- Darcy Tait (U) 37.02m 
3- David Sebastian (NH) 35.93m 
GIRLS 12 yrs DISCUS 
1- Carlene Ericksoa (U) 17.5m 
2- Cheryl Heplmer (U) 15,65m 
3- Courtney Preyser (U) 15.0m 
BOYS 12 ym DISCUS 
1- Keith W©bb (3l) 2~;4m 
2-  Mike Franc=ak (NH) 23.6m 
3- Warren Oavronski (U) 20,1m 
GIRLS 12 yrs SHOT PUT 
1- Kimberley Haugland (U) 7.2m 
2- Courmey Preyser (U) 7.15m 
3- Liza Van De Velde (CCS) 6.5m 
BOYS 12 yrs SHOT PUT 
1- Geoff Glampell (CCS) 10.95m 
2- Kelth Webb (V) 10.5m 
3- Don Beck (NH) 10.Om 
(CCS= Centennial Ch~;  CM= 
Co-op 10 Sight & Sound 5 Clarence Mtehlel; CMt= Copper 
Bandstra 4 Finning 1 Mountain; ArH= New Hazelton; Th= 
Cedarland 3 Brady's FC O Thomhlll; U: Uplands; V: Veritas) 
CITY OF TERRACE ~i  
COMPOSTER SALE ~ 
PUBLIC WORKS YARD " (, :i i -: 
5003 GRAHAM AVENUE '+ !: 
• - ~i. 
] 
SATURDAY, JUNE:19, 1993 :i:: i 
10:00 AIM. TO 4:00 P 'M"  :: +"+ ' +:,+ i :, i" 
PRICE $20.00 {GST INCLUDED}' '  I 
CASH OR CHEQUE + ' I 
LIMIT OF 1 PER ADDRESS 
COMPOSTERS ARE FOR SALE ONLY TO CITY OF TERRACE 
RESIDENTS WHO HAVE CITY RESIDENTIAL REFUSE PICKUP. 
PLEASE BRING PROOF OF ADDRESS. 
FALL REGISTRATION 
- P r ivate  P iano  - S t r !ngs  
Group  P iano  - Gu i ta r  
Ch i ld ren 's  Group  :i; L. P reschoo l  P iano  
S ing ing  
- Theory  + 
- H i+tory  • 
- Ba l le t  
4 i'" " r .  
$ 
,NI TRO IHAq 
Per ;0Ill t 
Smarl Lease* 
)8370' 
.,y " +~ , '+p. : ' "  ,+, #.  . . . .  
g . 7.L 
| 
G] METRO NOT( HB.  _3K.. I[ Per Moll[ l 
SmartLease 
029370' 
.¢~ Limited time offer! 
Fabulous fuel 
economy- Metro 
Hatchback takes 
• :you  over 700 kin? 
on:a tank of gas! 
~5 speed manual 
transmission with 
-overdrive 
~,:Intermittent wipers 
Power brakes 
Rear window +: ~::::~.:.: 
defogger 
............................ 
3 year/60,000knt 
GM.TOTAU ~ . 
!Warranty  
24 hour Roadside 
Assistance** 
Additional *750 
savings for eligible 
college grads 
AFFORDABLE, DEPENDABLE , FUN! 
+ 
,(! 
• GET To K NOW 
L_IN  
- ,+  
• I McEwan M, i;ors ( 3 -4941++  
' ~ ~ F~ and ~, Insurance, icen= ~ +~b taxes extra. ~er may sell for less. tP+~n~ based on 48 ~ $1~m. T~ 
I ' k~ end .72 f~ b Hogback. OITer ep~es to ~d~d re~ ~Ttomen ~+m~ t~h GMAO, L~m, Jmumnm'and ~=pioObb ~ extra. 
. ' , + + ' :  . + . • 
